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ABSTRACT
Palaeomagnetic dating and environmental magnetism methods have experienced 150 and 60
years of development, respectively. They have been widely used as alternative tools for age
estimation and palaeoenvironmental reconstruction, including in palaeontological and
archaeological

research. Their potential, however,

is

still

largely neglected in

palaeontological and archaeological research in Indonesia. This thesis will show that
environmental magnetism and palaeomagnetic dating can make significant contributions in
resolving archaeological questions in tropical settings.

Three different study areas, which have all yielded significant evidence for early hominin
occupation in Indonesia, were selected for implementing environmental magnetism and
palaeomagnetic dating methods.

In the So’a Basin, Flores, in situ magnetic susceptibility measurements were applied to assist
with intra-site correlations, and to gain a better understanding of the basin-wide stratigraphy.
Magnetic susceptibility measurements appeared to be especially useful for the lateral
correlations in the lacustrine interval at the top part of the basin fill sequence. The analysis of
magnetic mineral assemblages revealed characteristics of various depositional and diagenetic
processes that have influenced the infill of the basin, including periods of increased and
decreased volcanic activity, the initiation of pedogenic processes and prolonged weathering,
and the detection of seasonal climatic conditions and lake level fluctuations. In addition,
palaeomagnetic dating combined with other published dating evidence, has supported the age
estimates for the two successive fossil vertebrate faunas in the So’a Basin. The
palaeomagnetic results imply that the Tangi Talo fossil layer, initially thought to be ~0.9 Ma
old based on fission-track dating, must be older than 1.07 Ma. Likewise, the lower fossili

bearing layer at Mata Menge, previously fission-track dated to 880 – 800 ka, is here shown to
be younger than 781 ka based on the palaeomagnetic evidence.

In the cave Liang Bua on Flores (Indonesia), the sedimentary record spans the period
between ~100 ka to recent. The environmental magnetism analysis revealed the complexity
of processes that have led to the complex stratigraphic sequence, the rapid deposition of
mudflow and sheet wash deposits, a pronounced hiatus formed during a dry interval, and the
formation of lenses showing evidence of burning that were presumably formed by human
activity inside the cave. The analysis also revealed during which stages the cave interior
would have been suitable for the occupation by animal and/or hominins. During the period
100 to 60 ka processes were mainly driven by a seasonal climatic regime. The oldest
evidence for the use of fire inside Liang Bua dates back to 41 ka. The intensity of hominin
activities drastically increased during the last phase of deposition starting around 6000 years
ago when the cave interior was very suitable for occupation. This period is characterized by
evidence for more frequent anthropogenic burning, which is often related to a more
permanent occupation.

In the Walanae Basin, Sulawesi, palaeomagnetic dating has helped to confirm the age of the
Talepu site, which holds the oldest evidence for hominin occupation in Sulawesi to date.
MET-pIRIR dating of feldspars and U-series dating of fossils indicated that the Talepu
sequence was deposited from more than 200-250 ka to ~103 ka. This age range is supported
by the palaeomagnetic dating, which yielded a Normal Polarity corresponding with the
Brunhes Chron for the entire excavated sequence, and thus indicate a maximum age of less
than ~780 ka for the oldest deposits at the site. Rock magnetic analysis has also recognized
the environmental change from a tidally influenced channel to a well-developed fluvial

ii

system, which indicates a regression event. This process was possibly related to a global
change in sea level, most likely the transition from MIS 7 to 6. However tectonic uplift may
have played a role and more detailed regional research would be required to clarify this.

iii
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CHAPTER 1
Introduction

This study is about the development and implementation of magnetic methods for
archaeology, with a focus on three different areas in Indonesia: the So’a Basin and
Liang Bua Cave on Flores and the Walanae Basin on Southwest Sulawesi. All these
areas have yielded significant evidence for early hominin occupation, but have also
proved difficult to date. Apart from dating purposes, magnetic methods can also be used
as a tool for reconstructing palaeoenvironments, but such potential has never been
exploited in Indonesian archaeological sites. This thesis will apply magnetic methods to
act as alternative, yet powerful tools to address those problems.

Magnetic methods offer flexibility in addition to being relatively cheap, rapid, simple
and non-destructive (Oldfield, 1991; Verosub and Roberts, 1995). They depend on the
magnetic properties caused by iron compounds, which occur in almost every natural
environment. Ferrous minerals only exist in very small amounts in bulk rock samples,
but they are the major contributor to the natural magnetic properties of rocks (Dearing,
1999). Using soils, sediments and rocks samples or even archaeological materials
obtained from the sites, magnetic methods can make important contributions to
archeological and palaeontological research that may not be achieved using other
chemical and physical techniques. For instance, as part of this research project,
magnetic methods were used to constrain the maximum estimated age of Talepu, an
open site containing fossils and stone artefacts in the Walanae Basin, where other dating
techniques, including cosmogenic and Argon-Argon dating, were unsuccessful.
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Dalan and Banerjee (1998) suggested there were at least five important applications for
magnetic methods in archeological research. These comprise: (1) Defining site limits,
activity areas, or features within the sites; (2) Investigating the morphology or function
of these sites, areas, and features and the processes responsible for their formation; (3)
Understanding the processes of erosion and sedimentation in relation to the
archaeological record; (4) Building and correlating stratigraphic sequences; and (5)
Providing climatic data and other information on soil-forming regimes within
archaeological contexts. However, this thesis will focus on applying two magnetics
methods; Firstly, the use of magnetic field palaeodirection variations as a method for
dating (i.e. palaeomagnetic or archaeomagnetic dating), and secondly, use of
mineralogy, domain state and the composition of magnetic minerals as a proxy for
determining the environmental context of deposition (i.e. environmental magnetism or
enviromagnetism) (Parés et al., 2000; Herries, 2009).

This thesis aims to use palaeomagnetic analyses and enviromagnetism, to help date
artefact-bearing strata, to provide information on the environmental context, and to
complement other in-progress research. This will result in a better understanding of
hominin occupation and activities in those areas. In the concluding section, this thesis
will also help developing palaeomagnetic dating and enviromagnetism in Indonesia,
where such methods are still underused, especially in archeological research. There is an
urgent need for new methods among archaeologists in Indonesia now, as some
archaeological studies still use old-fashioned and out-of-date methods. Therefore, this
thesis will demonstrate that palaeomagnetic dating and enviromagnetism can be
essential tools for providing more tangible and accurate data in resolving archaeological
problems.
2

Nevertheless, all the magnetic analyses still need to be strengthened by other
methodologies such as alternative dating methods, sedimentological field observations,
grain size analysis, XRD and SEM, to minimize speculative interpretation and to gain
the best results in archaeological research.

1.1 Case studies
Three different Indonesian sites were selected as case studies for applying these
magnetic methods. These comprise: the So’a Basin and Liang Bua Cave on Flores and
the Walanae Basin in Southwest Sulawesi (Figure 1.1). Dating and palaeoenvironmental
reconstruction has been problematic in each area. The sites and associated problems are
briefly described below:
1) The So’a Basin in Central Flores is filled with fluvio-lacustrine deposits, influenced
by a series of fluctuating lakes (van den Bergh et al., 2009). Fission track and ArgonArgon ages for these deposits range between ~1.8 Ma and ~0.5 Ma in age

Figure 1.1 Locations of the So’a Basin, Liang Bua Cave and Walanae Basin in
Indonesia. All these sites are important archaeological sites that hold
evidence for early hominin occupation .
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(Morwood et al., 1998; O’Sullivan et al., 2001, Brumm et al., 2016).
Sites containing in situ stone artefacts, vertebrate fossils and hominin fossils in
stratified context are spread across So’a Basin; they include Mata Menge, Tangi
Talo, Kobatuwa and Wolo Sege (Sondaar et al., 1994; Morwood et al., 2009; Van
den Bergh et al., 2009; 2016a). The oldest evidence for the existence of hominins in
the basin is provided by Ar-Ar dating of an ignimbrite overlying stone artefacts at
Wolo Sege , which yield an age of 1 Ma ago (Brumm et al., 2010).
So far, palaeomagnetic analyses have only been used to constrain the age of deposits

at Mata Menge and Tangi Talo (Sondaar et al., 1994). However, associated analyses
did not include magnetic mineral identification or use a thermal demagnetizer for
demagnetization. If secondary magnetization was not removed and was
misinterpreted as remnant polarity magnetization, this could have led to a less precise
magnetostratigraphy and incorrect age estimates.
Complex stratigraphy was also a major problem in the So’a Basin in making lateral
correlation between various sections. The presence of abundant palaeosols
alternating with massive tephra deposits, mudflows, fluvial and lacustrine deposits
(including cut and fill stream valleys), suggests that brief influxes of large amounts
of volcaniclastic sediments were alternating with periods of landscape stability and
depositional

hiatuses.

With

all

those

variables,

the

interpretation

of

palaeoenvironment reconstructions requires carefull analysis of sediment properties
and cannot depend on field observations only (van den Bergh et al., 2009).
2) Liang Bua lies 50 km west of the So’a Basin. It is a large limestone cave that
contains high concentrations of faunal remains and stone artefacts, and is the typesite for an endemic hominin species, Homo floresiensis (Morwood et al., 2004,
4

2005). The Liang Bua sequence has been well dated with a range of techniques –
radiocarbon, ESR, OSL, U-series, infrared stimulated luminescene (IRSL), and
thermoluminescene (TL) (Roberts et al., 2009; Westaway et al., 2009a, 2009b;
Sutikna et al, 2016). Underground development of the cave began at ~ 600,000 BP,
while ~ 195,000 BP the cave was opened to the surface by down cutting of the Wae
Racang River. The oldest stone artefacts in Liang Bua came from river
conglomerates at the rear of the cave dated at ~ 190,000 BP, indicating the oldest
evidence for hominin presence in the surrounding area, but hominin occupation of
the cave began much later ~95,000 BP, following development of suitable dry, flat
areas within the site (Westaway et al., 2009b).
External and internal processes such as geomorphology, climatic fluctuations,
volcanic activity as well as hominin occupation have created very complex
stratigraphic sequences inside the cave (Westaway et al., 2009a; Sutikna et al.,
2016). Former environmental studies of Liang Bua sediments include grain size and
XRD analyses as proxies for environmental change inside the cave, but both analyses
were not used maximally, and there is much more environmental information that
can be extracted from the the deposits (Westaway et al., 2009b). Therefore the Liang
Bua sequence requires additional palaeoenvironmental research with supplementary
methods.
3) The Walanae Basin lies on the southwest arm of Sulawesi, an island immediately
north of Flores. It was formed by a depression, lineated with a major north-northwest
to south- southeast trending fault system on both sides (Suyono and Kusnama, 2010).
The basin consists mainly of fluvial sediments containing vertebrate fossils and stone
artefact which were of unknown age given the lack of suitable dating materials
(Sartono, 1979; Bellwood, 2007; Keates, 2004). Until recently, the oldest evidences
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for hominin occupation was the Maros cave art, some of which has an age of ~40 ka
ago from the U-series dating (Aubert et al., 2014) and also 35,000 BP old dated stone
artefacts from Leang Burung 2 (Glover, 1981). However, the Walanae Basin
artefacts are likely to be much older – because of their geological context; the
associated fossil fauna suites; and the fact that the artefacts are so different in size,
shape, raw material and degree of weathering from those at Leang Burung 2 (Glover,
1981; Bartstra et al., 1991; Allen, 1991; Keates, 2004). In addition, the Walanae
Fauna from the Walanae Basin has an earliest age estimate based on paleomagnetic
and micropaleontology of 2.5 Ma (van den Bergh, 1999). In 2007 a new site within
the Walanae Basin was discovered near the village of Talepu. Deep excavations at
this site have yielded an assemblage of stone artefacts and vertebrate fossils, for the
first time clearly associated and in situ (van den Bergh et al., 2016b). Previous dating
methods that have been attempted at Talepu include cosmogenic dating, OSL-dating
on quartz, and Ar-Ar dating, but so far these methods failed to provide a credible age
estimate. A new method of OSL dating on feldspars was finally successful in dating
the oldest stone artefacts in Sulawesi, bracketing the Talepu stone tools by > 200 to
100 kyr ago (van den Bergh et al., 2016b).

1.2 Objectives of the study
As noted above, I have used palaeomagnetic dating and/or enviromagnetism analysis
to resolve problems in each study area, specifically:
1) In the So’a Basin, the first goal is to refine the previous magnetostratigraphy and
establish a new palaeomagnetic age model. The fossil and artifact bearing sequence
of the Ola Bula Formation spans a period thought to range between 1.80 Ma and 0.5
Ma, (O’Sullivan et al., 2001; Brumm et al., 2016), which is a time range that is
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particularly suitable for palaeomagnetic dating because it includes clear changes in
magnetic polarity. My sampling for palaeomagnetic dating covers a much wider area
with better magnetic analyses than previous attempts (Sondaar et al., 1994). The
analyses included measuring the natural remanent magnetization (NRM) and
determination of declination and inclination curves. They also included identification
of the magnetic carriers to test the suitability of sediments for this kind of dating, and
also the application of a thermal demagnetizer when required.
The second goal was to recognize the processes that were responsible for the
formation of the So’a Basin deposits. The enviromagnetic analyses were conducted
in order to assess the processes that have influenced the diagenesis of the magnetic
minerals within the sediments/paleosols in the basin. These analyses include
Hysteresis Loop, Ratio of Isothermal Remanent Magnetization (IRM), Saturation
Isothermal

Remanent

Magnetization

(SIRM),

and

Magnetic

Susceptibility

measurements.

2) At Liang Bua, the task was to unravel the complexity of the cave infill history using
environmental magnetism, which allows for a better understanding of depositional
processes. The processes inside a cave system, whether they are authigenic (in
situ/internal) or allogenic (transported/external), can be recognized by analyzing the
early diagenesis of the magnetic minerals within the cave sediment. The analyses
include Hysteresis Loop, IRM/SIRM, and frequency dependant susceptibility.

3) In the Walanae Basin, environmental magnetic analysis for palaeoenvironment
reconstruction has not been previously attempted. My work will focus on Talepu, an
important site that has yielded both stone artefacts and vertebrate fossils. The first
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aim here is to provide age estimates by reconstructing the magnetostratigraphy. This
will complement and support minimum age estimates obtained by U-series dating of
faunal remains and OSL dating of feldspar.
My second goal is to provide palaeoenvironmental evidence using the presence of
magnetic minerals in the sediments as a proxy.

1.3 Thesis structure
The first three chapters of this thesis are general chapters, whereas the subsequent
chapters deal with the three site studies separately, followed by two chapters covering
discussion and conclusions as follows:

Chapter 2, Literature Review, which comprises the development of two related
disciplines, palaeomagnetism and environmental magnetism. It will include reference of
important historical case studies that illustrate magnetic methods that have been applied,
especially in archaeological research.

Chapter 3, Methodology. This chapter describes the techniques, procedures, and
analytical approaches used in the current study. It will also explain all the magnetic
parameters used in the analysis, such as frequency dependent susceptibility (χfd),
hysteresis loop, and isothermal remnant magnetization (IRM). Complimentary methods
such as grain size analysis, X-Ray Diffraction (XRD) or Scanning Electron Microprobe
(SEM) are also explained.
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Chapter 4, Environmental magnetism and Revised Magnetostratigraphy of the So’a
Basin, Flores.
This chapter describes the stratigraphy of the So’a Basin and the sections sampled for
magnetic analysis. Then it will discuss laboratory results from the So’a Basin samples
and their interpretations. The enviromagnetic analysis, in combination with other
methods, has been used as a proxy for palaeoenvironmental conditions in the So’a
Basin. Furthermore, the identification of specific magnetic minerals was used to assess
the appropriateness of the samples for the palaeomagnetic dating. Palaeomagnetic
dating in the So’a Basin was done by constructing the magnetostratigraphy of selected
sections in the basin. Guided by the So’a Basin lithostratigraphy, the correlation of
marker beds between sites, and available absolute dates, the So’a Basin
magnetostratigraphy is shown to range from less than 1.8 Ma to 0.50 Ma (O’Sullivan et
al., 2001; Brumm et al., 2016). Major magnetic events within this time range are the
Jaramillo at 1.07 to 0.99 Ma and the boundary of Matuyama-Brunhes at 0.781 Ma.

Chapter 5, Authigenic and Allogenic processes in Liang Bua Cave: The
Environmental Magnetism Implementation.
This chapter provides a description and interpretation of enviromagnetic data collected
in the Liang Bua Cave sequence. The results will be used to distinguish between cave
sediments that were produced by authigenic versus allogenic processes. By combining
enviromagnetism data with the Liang Bua lithostratigraphy, available dates, and any
other method such as XRD and grain size analysis, a new attempt is made to reconstruct
the cave infill history.
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Chapter 6, Environmental Magnetism and Palaeomagnetic Dating of Talepu,
Walanae Basin.
Chapter 6 provides an overview of the enviromagnetism and palaeomagnetic dating
results from the site Talepu in the Walanae Basin. The Talepu site comprises a 16 m
long sequence, which has yielded in situ faunal remains and stone artefacts (van den
Bergh et al., 2016b). At present, there are five optical and radiometric dating results
within the Talepu sequence based on U-Th dating of teeth fossil and bone fragments,
which yielded ages of ~200 - ~250 ka and Single grain MET-pIRIR dating, which
yielded ages of 159 ± 19 ka, 141 ± 12 ka, 126 ± 11 ka, and 103 ± 9 ka. (van den Bergh
et al., 2016b). The chapter will thoroughly discuss the enviromagnetism analysis results
for palaeoenvironment reconstruction, which assists in deciding whether the sediments
are

suitable

for

palaeomagnetic

dating.

Based

on

this

assessment

the

magnetostratigraphy of the site is discussed and supporting evidence for the existing age
estimates for the artefact-bearing strata are provided.

Chapter 7, Magnetic Minerals in Different Environment.
In this chapter I elaborate on the idea that magnetic mineral diagenesis will be highly
influenced by the postdepositional environmental conditions. I will review the
comparison between the enviromagnetism analysis results from the three different study
areas. The So’a Basin, Liang Bua and the Walanae Basin have very different
environmental settings based on the field observations for each area. The So’a Basin
was an open site and its lithological variations were controlled by fluvio-lacustrine and
volcanic activities, generally under very dry climatic conditions, while Liang Bua and
the Walanae Basin were controlled mainly by cave and fluvial processes respectively,
with wetter conditions prevailing. It will be shown that the different environmental
10

contexts have generated compositional differences, grain domains, and distinct
mineralogies of associated magnetic minerals.

Chapter 8, Conclusion
The final chapter discusses and summarizes specific results from each study area. It will
also discuss the results and their implications for magnetic studies in general. In
addition, it will provide recommendations for future research in this field.
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CHAPTER 2
Literature Review

This chapter briefly summarizes the history of geo-, palaeo- and enviro- magnetism
research, and provides some examples of how magnetic properties of sedimentary rocks
have been succesfully applied to palaeontological and archaeological site studies around
the world. I will focus on the most significant and relevant discoveries and examples.

2.1 History of geomagnetism, palaeomagnetism and enviromagnetism
2.1.1 The beginning
Magnetism is one of the oldest known physical phenomena. Ancient people believed the
attraction between iron and magnet was due to God’s intervention or soul possession.
The Greek philosopher Thales of Melitus (620 – 546 BCE) was the first to write about
this, as documented by Aristotle in his major treatise De Anima (On the Soul) as
follows:
Thales, too, to judge from what is recorded about him, seems to have held soul to be a
motive force, since he said that the magnet has a soul in it because it moves the iron (De
Anima, Book I, p. 3).
Thales’s idea of a magnet having a soul was subsequently adopted by many succeeding
philosophers, and in some churches this belief continued right up to the seventeenth
century CE, though with the development of an increasingly secular society different
points of view emerged about the phenomenon of magnetism. Some suggested that
magnetic attraction was caused by invisible emissions from a magnet itself rather than
from God or a soul (Mattis, 2006). The pioneer of this concept was Empedocles, and
this notion was later supported by both Epicurus and Democritus. However, the first
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scientific explanation for magnetism came from the Roman poet and philosopher,
Lucretius (99 - 55 CE). In his book De rerum natura (On the Nature of Things),
Lucretius argued that magnetism involved a tiny particle being emitted from the
lodestone (an early word for magnet), which then splits the air and makes way for the
“invisible” iron part to connect with the lodestone and so be attracted to it (De rerum
natura, Book VI, p. 1000). It is obvious that with his explanation, Lucretius has ruled
out an animistic solution for magnet attraction, yet he still could not explain why
magnetic materials can also repel each other.

The word “magnet” came from the Roman natural philosopher, Pliny the Elder (23-79
CE). In his encyclopaedic works, Naturalis Historia, Pliny records the word magnes
(magnet) in reference to the person who first found it:
It received its name “magnes,” Nicander informs us, from the person who was the first
discover of it, upon Ida. (…….). Magnes, it is said, made this discovery, when upon
taking his herds to pasture; he found that nails on his shoes and the iron ferrel of his
staff adhered to the ground (Naturalis Historia, Book XXXVI, ch. 25).

Pliny also saw the magnetic attraction of iron as part of the natural order of things,
although he does not explain in any great detail why.

2.1.2 The discovery of the magnetic compass and early geomagnetism
Magnetism not only involves the properties of iron materials but also polarity, where
similar poles repel each other. With the invention of the magnetic compass, people
slowly began to conceive of the earth as itself being a magnet with opposite poles. Who
originally invented the magnetic compass is unknown, but most scholars agreed that it
was most likely a Chinese invention that occurred in the First Century CE (Needham,
1962; Smith, 1992). The earliest Chinese compass consisted of a spoon shaped
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Figure 2.1 The first Chinese
compass comprised a spoonshaped lodestone and copper
board. It pointed to the south
(from Mattis, 2006)

lodestone on the top of a polished copper board, with South as the base direction (see
Figure 2.1, cf Mattis, 2006). By the eight century CE, the Chinese were also aware that
the magnetic compass needle does not point exactly to the geographic north-south
direction but has a small angle of deviation (Tarling, 1983).
The magnetic compass was first brought to Europe by Arabic traders during the Twelfth
Century, with the first reference to it there made in 1190 by the the English Monk,
Alexander Nekham. Another early description of the compass was by William the
Clerk, whose thirteenth century poem suggests that the compass points towards the pole
star. The prevailing view at that time was that a magnetized compass needle gained the
“virtue” of the Pole Star, because unlike any other star, the Pole Star was special
because it never changed its position (Merril and McElhinny, 1983). Another concept
proposed at that time was that there was a lodestone mountain at the pole which
attracted the compass needle, but this concept was soon refuted by Petrus Peregrinus, an
Italian scholar. In his book Espitola de Magnete written in 1269, Peregrinus argued that
lodestone deposits existed around the world, but that he did not know why magnetic
compasses only align in a north-south direction. Prior to Peregrinus, Roger Bacon in
1266 also questioned the universality of the north-south directivity of the compass, but
in comparison to the works of Peregrinus, Bacon’s writing is a less comprehensive
account (Merril and McElhinny, 1983). Peregrinus discovered the dipolar nature of
magnets and found that the strongest, vertical magnetic force is at its pole (Smith,
1970). He also proposed the existence of a magnetic meridian, and although the
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meridian he meant is actually the geographic meridian, not the magnetic one, this was
still the first attempt to logically verify the Earth’s magnetic field. However, Peregrinus
did not discover that earth itself is a magnet (Bernal, 1965).

There was not much further development in magnetic studies until the early Fifteenth
Century CE, but by the end of that century, the sea voyage era had begun throughout
Europe. Such voyages encouraged a detailed study of the magnetic compass, which led
to the better understanding of the nature of the Earth’s magnetic field; for instance the
discovery of declination (or angle) between magnetic north and geographic north. In
1568, Gerhard Mercartor, a Flemish mathematician and geographer, produced the first
map with meridians and latitudes at right angles, which later became known as
Mercator’s Projection. His conception of declination was expressed in his letter to the
Bishop of Arras, Antonius Perrenotus, in 1546:
“Now whenever the needle is in this meridian it will point due north, but if (in the
region of Europe) one continues to sail from it toward the east, it will decline more and
more towards the east from the true north, the more the higher latitude, until a quadrant
of longitude has been traversed”
Mercartor also tried to establish the location of the Earth’s magnetic poles by using
Peregrinus’ method. However, the suggested locations for the magnetic poles were
wrong because at that time people did not know that the declinations around the world
are irregular. Following the discovery of declination, Robert Norman, an English
nautical instrument maker, was able to find the Earth’s inclination using a special
instrument called the Dipping Needle. The inclination or the Earth’s magnetic dip is the
angle formed by a compass needle intersecting with the horizontal plane at any point on
the Earth’s surface. Norman, however, could only describe the phenomenon. He was
unable to explain it (Tarling, 1983).
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Perhaps, the earliest most logical and complete explanation for geomagnetism came
from De Magnete, a book published in 1600 by William Gilbert, an English scientist
and physician. Although Gilbert only refined previous theories, his interpretation of
magnetism was more tangible and went further in terms of materials and description.
His conclusion came from many experiments, rather than just relying, as his
predecessors did, on observation of natural processes (King, 2010). Gilbert was also the
first person to fully understand the magnetic compass, including declination and
inclination. According to him, there were five basic magnet components, including:
coitio, verticity, declination, dip and rotation. Gilbert argued that the magnetic body is
surrounded by an invisible force or sphere, which he called “orbitus virtutis”, and by
expanding on the work of Peregrinus and Norman work, in his book De Magnete, he
was also the first to conclude that the earth is a magnet: ‘magnus magnes ipse est globus
terrestris’ (the earth globe itself is a great magnet) (Ch. XVII).

De magnete became the fundamental bases for later concepts of geomagnetism. It was
the culmination of knowledge that replaced ancient understanding with modern ones,
and included the use of experimentation and mathematic modelling. In addition, De
magnete eventually led to a scientific geomagnetism expedition to better understand the
Earth’s magnetic field. The first global magnetic research expedition was undertaken in
1698-1700

by

Edmund

Halley,

an

English

astronomer,

geophysicist,

and

mathematician. Halley observed the variation between the Northern and Southern
Atlantic Oceans in magnetic compass readings and terrestrial magnetism and published
his findings in his General Chart of the Variation of the Compass in 1701. This work
was the first declination chart to take the form of an isogonic map, but only covered the
North and South Atlantic Oceans (see Figure 2.2). More complete isogonic maps were
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subsequently constructed by Frezier (1717), Van Musschenbroeck (1729, 1944), Van
Ewyk (1752), Dunn (1775), Lambert (1777) and Le Monier (1778) (McElhinny and
McFadden, 2000).

Figure 2.2 The first isogonic map showing equal declination in the Atlantic
Ocean (Halley, 1701)
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Later geomagnetism research took advantage of trading companies which sailed to
almost everywhere around the world, especially to trade with the East. In 1768, Johann
Carls Wilcke, a Swedish physicist, published the first global inclination chart based on
inclination observations during the Swedish Eastindiamen trading voyage to the Far
East. During his trip with the d’Entrecas Expedition (1791 – 1794) De Rossel, a France
geoscientist and physicist, proved that not only the inclination, but also the intensity of
magnetic force varied with latitude. De Rossel’s conclusion was based on 100
oscillations of a vertical dip needle at various latitudes, including 48° N, 28° N, 3° S,
7°S and 43° S. De Rossel wrote:
“By comparing the experimental results obtained during the expedition with each other
it is evident that the oscillations of the needle were more rapid at Paris and Van
Diemen land that at Surabaya in the isle of Java and at Amboyna; and that therefore
the magnetic force is greater near the poles than at the equator”
In addition to sea journeys, geomagnetism expeditions were also conducted on the land
to understand its relation with terrestrial features, such as mountains, iron deposits,
lighting effects, and geological variations. Around 1780, De Saussure, a Genevan
geologist, found that there were disruptions in the readings of magnetic compass during
his expedition to the Alps, which he presumed were related to iron deposit. In addition,
De Saussure noticed that magnetisation intensity was also influenced by temperature
(cited in Fournet, 1848, p4).
Another terrestrial expedition was undertaken by Alexander von Humboldt, a Prussian
geographer, naturalist and explorer. His expeditions included Palatinate in 1797, South
America in 1799-1803 and the Urals and Siberia in 1829. Von Humboldt’s objectives
were to make in situ measurements, including inclination and relative intensity, using a
pendulum apparatus. In Italy in 1807, von Humboldt working with Louis-Joseph Gray-
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Lussac, produced the first real isodynamic (a zone with the same magnetic force
intensity) using the relative measurements of horizontal intensity.
Von Humboldt also argued that rocks became strongly magnetized by lighting strike,
after which they attract compass needles (McElhinny and McFadden, 2000). In 1806
von Humboldt constructed a geomagnetic observation laboratory in Berlin to record
insitu measurement of daily compass needle variations. Later, he observed violent
fluctuations during an aurora borealis event which he referred to as a “magnetic
storm”, the first time the term was used. Von Humboldt is also responsible for the terms
“isodynamics” and “isoclines” (Botting, 1994, p.233; Courtillot and Le Mouël, 2007).

Von Humboldt did not, however, invent the first fixed geomagnetic station. This was
built by John McDonald on the island of Sumatra in 1794 and was a small wooden
structure built without any iron materials. Using this station, McDonald recorded
diurnal variation (daily declination change) over the period 1794 – 1795 and at a later
date offered support to Halley’s hypothesis that declination varies at different place on
the globe, and observed that this variation is smaller in the tropics (Mc Donald, 1796;
1798). McDonald wrote to Sir John Crisp and in this letter he noted:
“From the greatness of the angle of dip of the needle, I am led to suppose that the
magnetic poles are fixed within the magnetic nucleus far within the earth’s surface, and
that some of these poles are more powerful in their action than others, from the
variation observed in various places of the globe”

In 1832, Carl Friedrich Gauss and his assistant, William Weber, invented a new
instrument to measure not only the absolute direction of the Earth’s magnetic field, but
also the absolute intensity. This allowed standardization of measurement for all
geomagnetic observatories and led to the establishment of earth magnetic laboratories
all over the world – especially in the British colonies (Courtillot and Le Mouël, 2007).
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2.1.3 Palaeomagnetism and archaeomagnetic development
New insights into geomagnetism combined with the invention of instruments to
measure magnetism, led to the development of studies of the past magnetization of the
Earth as recorded in rocks and sediments (palaeomagnetism), and/or human-made
structures (archaeomagnetism).

These studies of palaeomagnetics began with Delesse and Melloni, who observed
volcanic rocks magnetization in 1849 and 1853, respectively. They both concluded that
some volcanic rocks gained their magnetization during the cooling process (Courtillot
and Le Mouël, 2007). However, the underlying concept of palaeomagnetism was
formulated by Fournet in his 1848 essay, in which he made a cautious distinction
between induced and remanent magnetization in some materials. The research
conducted by Delesse and Melloni was continued by Flogheraiter in 1899, who
expanded the idea to include man-made materials, such as bricks and pottery.
Flogheraiter position was that in situ bricks or kiln can indicate the Earth’s magnetic
direction during their cooling (Merril and McElhinny, 1983).

The Earth’s magnetic direction changes over time. These changes are comprised of
changes from normal to reverse polarity, or vice versa with ~180° difference. Normal
polarity is the polarity of the present Earth’s magnetic field, which is when compass
needles point to the north (and reverse polarity is when it points to the South). The first
magnetic reversal of the Earth was discovered by David (1904) and Brunhes (1906) in
their study of naturally heated materials, comprising clays baked by volcanic lava flow
(McElhinny and McFadden, 2000; Courtillot and Le Mouël, 2007). The global wide
reverse polarity was first realized by Mercanton (1926) (Courtillot and Le Mouël,
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2007), but the better understanding of this phenomenon came from Matuyama (1929),
who concluded that the Earth’s magnetic field has periodically changes it polarity.
Geomagnetics changes also occur in the short term with relatively small degrees of
difference, and this is known as secular variation or excursions. The first secular
variation study was accomplished by Chevallier (1925), who examined the lava flow
series from Mount Etna in Sicily dated from 1200 to the late 1900 A.D.

The magnetization record is contained within certain carriers in the rock. In 1933,
Koenigsberger was the first to discover that magnetite and maghemite were important as
the carriers of natural remanent magnetization, and he established the basis of thermal
remanent magnetization (TRM). He also improved palaeomagnetic techniques to ensure
greater confidence in measurement, which then became standard procedure on
palaeomagnetic studies. Other researchers who developed measurement techniques
were Emile Thellier and his wife Odette Thellier during the 1930s to 1940s. In 1932
they constructed an astatic magnetometer to measure induced and remanent
magnetization in unbaked and baked clays. In 1936, they proposed a more accurate
sampling technique using a plaster comprised of three planes to construct an oriented
Cartesian coordinate system. The Thelliers also developed new techniques for revealing
the past field intensities in human-made structures, which consequently triggered many
archaeomagnetic studies (Courtillot and Le Mouël, 2007). Starting in 1943, Takeshi
Nagata continued Koenigsberger’s and the Thellier’s works, culminating in a book
called “Rock Magnetism” in 1953. One of his important contributions was the
development of secondary magnetization cleaning techniques whether by thermal or
alternating field.
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Figure 2.3 The evolution

of the GPTS. Black and
white
intervals
are
representing normal and
reverse
polarities,
respectively.
The
“Subchron’ and “Chron”
names are given at the
bottom of the time scale
(Butler, 1998)

The development of Kalium-Argon radiometric dating in the early 60’s led to plotting
of long-term polarity changes, which in turn led to the construction of a Geomagnetic
Polarity Time Scale or GPTS (See Figure 2.3). The first GPTS was created by Cox et
al. (1963). This scale consisted of one normal polarity sandwiched between reverse
polarities. Each polarity had 1 million year duration and extended from 3 – 0 Ma. The
GPTS was further refined by Mcdaugall and Tarling (1963), Cox et al. (1964; 1968),
Doell and Dalrymple (1966), McDougall and Chamalaun (1966), Opdyke (1972), and
McDougal (1979).
The development of the GPTS was based on the fact that the duration of polarity change
is not consistent but comprises 104 – 108 year durations. In addition, the presence of
palaeomagnetic data from deep sea cores has extended the GPTS beyond 5 Ma (Butler,
1998).
Palaeomagnetic and archaeomagnetic dating have now been applied at many
archaeological sites around the world. In Europe, Pares et al. (1995, 2000) used
palaeomagnetic dating on Middle Pleistocene hominid-bearing strata at the site
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Atapuerca, North Spain, a site holding evidence of an early stage in Neanderthal
evolution (Arsuaga et al., 1993). At this site, Pares et al have found two main magnetic
polarities comprising reverse polarity from the sand-silt layer, at the basal sequence of
the cave filling and normal polarity from the top of the sequence (known as the arcilla
roja or ‘red clays’), where hominin and bear bones were found. The U-series dating of
the speleothem clasts from the arcilla roja gave an age > 350 ka (Bischoff et al., 1997).
This date has led to the interpretation that the normal polarity from the arcilla roja
should correspond with the Brunshes Normal Chron (0-780 ka). Meanwhile, the reverse
polarity from the sand-silt layer beneath it was interpreted as corresponding with the
Matuyama reverse chron (>780 ka). The sand-silt layer at the base and the arcilla roja
on top were bordered by an irregular erosion surface indicating a hiatus in
sedimentation that could explain the time gap between those two sequences. However,
an interesting discovery was made with the recording of a younger interval of reverse
polarity on top of the fossil-bearing arcilla roja, which was expected to be of normal
polarity. Pares et al. (2000) suggested this reverse polarity represented either of two
short reverse geomagnetic events (excursions) within the Brunhes normal Chron, which
have been documented as the Calabrian Ridge I reverse sub-chron (CR1) (315-325 ka)
or the Jamaica/Pringle Falls reverse sub-chron (J/PF) (205-215 ka). Therefore, Pares et
al. concluded that the minimum age of the arcilla roja sequence was either 315-325 ka
or 205-215 ka, based on the palaeomagnetic data. This result is also supported by the Useries dating and the associated rodent and carnivore fauna.

Another palaeomagnetic dating example in Europe was undertaken by Muttoni et al.
(2009), who conducted palaeomagnetic dating on drilled cores at Ceprano and Fontana
Ranuccio sites, Italia. These two sites hold evidence for the oldest hominins that
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occupied Europe, especially in Italy and Spain, at about 1 Ma (Dennel, 2008; Muttoni et
al., 2009). At the Ceprano site, archaeologists have found an incomplete hominin
cranium while at Fontana Ranuccio; they have found hominin teeth associated with
Acheulean tools. Several authors considered the Ceprano cranium to be older than ~0.7
Ma, based on the stratigraphical and geological evidence. Preliminary palaeomagnetic
results on the ~1 m section with the hominin cranium has shown erratic results, which
are characterized by a normal polarity component. However, Muttoni et al. (2009) said
that this section was too short for reliable assessment of the magnetic polarity, so they
organized to drill two long cores at Cepranos to establish the magnetostratigraphy of the
site and provide better age constraints of the hominid fossils. These cores also
complemented two additional cores taken at Fontana Ranuccio previously. Muttonni et
al. (2009) were able to revise the Ceprano cranium age by merging the palaeomagnetic
data recovered from all the cores. They found that the Brushes-Matuyama boundary
(dated to 0.78 Ma) did not occur until 45 m below the hominin cranium level at Ceprano
and 40 m below the hominin teeth/Acheulean industry level at Fontana Ranuccio (see
Figure 2.4).
Paleomagnetic data refuted the previous age estimates, which suggested that the
Ceprano hominin predated (or spanned) the Brunhes-Matuyama boundary. Muttoni et
al. argued that these palaeomagnetic constrains were consistent with the area where
these two sites occured, the Liri Lacustrine sequence in the Latina Valley, which has KAr ages of between 0.354-0.583 Ma. Therefore, Muttoni et al. concluded that the
normal polarity recovered from the hominin cranium layer corresponds with the
Brunhes normal chron.
Zeeden et al. (2011) used palaeomagnetic dating to construct the loess stratigraphy at
Poiana Cireşului, Romania. This site contains evidence of Epigravettian and Gravettian
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Brunhes normal chron

0.780 Ma

Matuyama reverse chron

Figure 2.4 Correlation between F. Ranuccio 1 and 2; and the magnetic polarities recovered
from the site (black is normal polarity, white is reverse). The Brunhes-Matuyama
boundary was ~ 40 m below the archaeological layer indicating a maximum age
of 0.78 Ma for the hominin fossils (Muttoni et al., 2009).

II tools. The cultural layer was covered by a series of loess deposits derived from the
floodplains of the Bristița Valley. Poiana Cireşului was dated mainly by radiocarbon
and luminescene dating, especially on the part above the cultural layer which yielded an
age of 27-25 14C14-BP (Steguweit et al., 2009). Zeeden et al. (2011) used the existence
of geomagnetic secular variation to support this age. Two geomagnetic secular
variations that Zeeden et al. (2011) tried to recover were the Laschamp and the Mono
Lake, dated around 40 ka and 30 ka, respectively. The determination of geomagnetic
secular variation is different from the determination of normal-reverse polarity because
it requires the comparison between the secular variations recovered from the samples
with the standard geomagnetic secular variation for the surrounding area. The reason is
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that different areas have different secular variations depending on their non-dipole
magnetization. In the Poiana Cireşului case, Zeeden et al. (2011) used the Lac du
Bouchet record of Thouveny et al. (1990) as reference because it gave the most reliable
record in the area as based on radiocarbon dating, pollen sequences, and magnetic
susceptibility logs, which were correlated with palaeoclimatic features. Despite the fact
that the Lac du Bouchet record gave an age too young for the Laschamp secular
variation at 35 ka (when it was anticipated it should be at 40 ka) Zeeden et al. (2011)
found that the palaeomagnetic data recovered from Poiana Cireşului shows a similar
trend compared to that of Lac du Bouchet, but has a more westward declination (Figure.
2.5). Hence the difference in age estimates.
Zeeden et al. (2011) concluded that they had recovered the Mono Lake geomagnetic
excursion, which is characterized by a relatively shallow inclination at the base of the
Poiana Cireşului . This result was consistent with the radiocarbon dating in the Poiana
Cireşului as Zeeden et al. (2011) took the palaeomagnetic samples from beneath the
cultural layer, which in turn made the cultural layer on the Poiana Cireşului site younger
than 32-34 ka.

Figure
2.5
Poiana
Cireşului correlated to
the Lac du Bouchet age
model (arrows indicate
correlated features). The
Mono Lake secular
variation was indicated
with the red box. Note
that the Lac du Bouchet
record gave too young
an age for the Laschamp
Excursion at 35 ka,
when it should be at 40
ka.
(Redrawn
from
Zeeden et al., 2011)
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Furthermore, The Poiana Cireşului case showed that the abundance of suitable material
and also the availability of a master secular variation curve for Europe, allows
archaeomagnetic dating to be applied widely, for example: archaeomagnetic dating of
fire structures and burnt material in France and Bulgaria (Kovacheva et al., 1986, 1997,
1998 ; Lanos et al., 1999 ; Herries et al., 2007a, 2007b; Gallet et al., 2009) , ancient
ceramic and Roman-mediaeval Spanish structures in Spain (Beamud and Paccard,
2007) and burnt clay objects in Hungary (Márton, 2003).

In Africa, Palaeomagnetic dating was used by Herries et al. (2006b, 2010) for dating
Buffalo Cave and Sterkfontein Cave, which both yielded hominin remains including
Australopithecus africanus (Clarke, 1998; Partridge et al., 1999). The exact age of
Buffalo Cave was unknown, but it was thought on the basis of the faunal assemblage to
be intermediate in age between the nearby Plio-Pleistocene Makapansgat Limeworks
site, with remains of Australopithecus africanus and the middle to the late Pleistocene
Cave of Hearts, with remains of archaic Homo sapiens (Herries et al., 2006b). Herries et
al. have reconstructed the magnetostratigraphy of Buffalo Cave to constrain the age of
this site. They found evidence in the sequence for the Olduvai (1.95 to 1.78 Ma), the
Jaramillo (1.07 Ma to 0.99 Ma), and the Bruhnes-Matuyama boundary at 0.781 Ma.
Thus, the faunal-bearing clastic deposits were dated between 1.07 Ma and 780 ka with
the main faunal remains occurring in sediments dated to just after the end of the
Jaramillo Subchron at 990 ka. Meanwhile, at the Sterkfontein Cave, Herries et al (2010)
also managed to reconstruct the magnetostratigraphy from the speleothems that
occurred sporadically in the area (Figure 2.6). They argued that the palaeomagnetic
signal recovered from speleothems would be much more stable because magnetization
on speleothems was not influenced by post depositional processes which randomize the
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Figure 2.6 Magnetostratigraphy for Sterkfontein Cave. Change in magnetization

direction compared to Geomagnetic polarity timescale (GPTS),
hominin fossils, major depositional units. O : Olduvai Subchron, CM :
Cobb Mountain Subchron, R : Reunion Subchron, HR : Huckleberry
Ridge Excursion (after Herries et al., 2010)

magnetic signal. This magnetic stability is the result of calcite cementation of
speleothems, which is hard enough to protect the magnetic grain orientation from
secondary water currents. Two short normal polarities within one long period of
reversed polarity have been recovered from the surface quarry that holds the evidence of
Australopithecus africanus (Herries et al., 2010). The two short normal polarities that
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capped the A. africanus fossils, were interpreted as the Rèunion and Huckleberry Ridge
at 2.16 Ma and 2.05 Ma, respectively. The long reversed was interpreted as the part of
the Matuyama Chron, which spanned between 2.58 to 2.16 Ma. Herries et al.(2010)
have also found a single short normal polarity from the flowstone above the A.
africanus layer in the Silberberg Grotto deposits (one of the subterranean deposit
exposed inside the cave), which they interpreted as the Rèunion Subchron (2.16 Ma).
Based in this data, they have concluded that the A. africanus cannot be older than 2.58
Ma and have estimated an age of 2.58 Ma to 2.16 Ma. On the other hand, they
concluded that the deposit contains evidence of Oldowan and Acheulian stone tools and
that Homo and Paranthropus are younger than 1.8 Ma because their remains occur
above the Huckleberry Ridge Excursion and the Olduvai Subchron. Their work was
supported the U-Pb dating on the A. africanus fossil layer, which yielded an age of 2.32.2 Ma.

Further palaeomagnetic dating has also been used on a Plio-Pleistocene hominid site,
which contains evidence of Paranthropus (Australopithecus) robustus at Kromdraai,
South Africa (Jones et al., 1986 ; Thackeray et al., 2002), and has been used by Lepre
and Kent (2010) to date the Koobi Fora Formation, Kenya, which yielded the remains
of early Homo erectus (Anton and Swisher, 2004).

Similarly, in Asia, Hyodo et al. (1993) have used palaeomagnetic dating for Homo
erectus fossil bearing deposits at Sangiran and Mojokerto, Indonesia. They have
established the magnetostratigraphy of both areas to clarify the dating as well as to
obtain a secular variation record of palaeomagnetic field directions of geophysical
interest (Figure 2.7). In addition, they managed to correlate the Sangiran and Mojokerto
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Figure 2.7 Magnetostratigraphy and correlation of Sangiran and Mojokerto site. N is normal, R
is Reverse, I is intermediate polarity, N&I is a mix between normal and
intermediate, R&I is a mix between reverse and intermediate. The Homo
modjokertensis level is indicated by A and B on the right. The two arrows indicate
the levels palaeomagnetically correlating to the formation boundaries in Sangiran
(after Hyodo et al., 1993)
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sequences and revealed the absolute age of the cranium at the latter site. The
stratigraphic Zone of H. erectus at Sangiran ranges from the lower boundary of the
Jaramillo Subchron to the Brunhes-Matuyama boundary, while the stratigraphic level of
the Modjokerto human fossil was deposited at the lower border of the Jaramillo
Subchron. In summary, the magnetochronologic evidence indicates ages of 730 ka to
970 ka for Sangiran and ~ 970 ka for Mojokerto.

However the more recently published age estimates of Swisher et al. (1994) has pulled
back the age of the oldest hominin fossils on Java to even earlier dates, specifically
around 1.8 Ma and 1.6 Ma for Mojokerto and Sangiran, respectivelly. Both dates were
based on 40Ar/39Ar laser-incremental heating analysis on extracted hornblendes from the
pumice recovered at both sites. Swisher et al. (1994) argued that Hyodo et al. (1993)
has mislead and swapped the Olduvai normal Subchron with the Jaramilo normal
Subchron. So based on their opinion, the Mojokerto site corresponds with the Olduvai
normal Subchron, while the Sangiran site corresponds with the reverse upper part of the
Matuyama reverse Chron above it. These sets would match with their 40Ar/39Ar dating
result, and if the date was true, this would indicate that hominins had spread out from
Africa much earlier than previously thought (Swisher et al., 1994).

The problems with the claims of Swisher et al. (1994) were related to a poor
understanding of the stratigraphy and the sedimentary processes of the site. Pumice
samples at the Mojokerto site were taken from conglomeratic volcanic sandstone, which
likely contains reworked material. Meanwhile, at Sangiran, pumice clasts were taken
from volcanic pumice-rich layers without providing any clues about the stratigraphy,
the exact position where the samples had been taken, and also the relative position
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compared to recognizable tuff layer in the area, some of which had published fission
track ages (de Vos and Sondaar, 1994 ; Morwood et al., 2003).
Further examples of palaeomagnetic dating in Asia include the work of Hyodo et al.
(2001) on the Homo erectus-bearing deposits in Yuanmou, China; of An and Ho (1989)
at Lantian sites; and Huamei et al. (2007) in the Nihewan Basin. Pillans et al. (2005)
used palaeomagnetic dating to revise the previous magnetostratigraphy proposed by
Johnson et al. (1983) for the Haritalyangar area, Siwalik Group, India, and
reconstructed the chronology of associated Sivapithecus and Indophitecus fossils. These
are only a few of the many other examples around the world in which palaeomagnetic
and archaeomagnetic dating have been usefully applied in archaeological and
palaeontological research.

2.1.4 Environmental magnetism
In comparison with studies of palaeomagnetism and archaeomagnetism, both of which
have

undergone

a

very

long

development,

environmental

magnetism

(or

enviromagnetism) is a relatively new field of study. Enviromental magnetism is the
study of magnetism and magnetic properties of rock as a result of climatic influences,
sediment transport, pollution or any other environmental process that influences the
diagenesis of magnetic minerals.
Enviromagnetism was introduced in the 1950s – 1960s. Le Borgne first used the method
in 1955 to show that fire, whether it was natural or anthropogenic, caused magnetic
susceptibility enhancement. He also suggested that pedogenesis (involving oxidation or
reduction cycles in soils) can cause magnetic mineralogy changes within soil (Le
Borgne, 1960). The utility of magnetism in archaeological surveys has also been
demonstrated by Aitken et al. (1958), Scollar (1962) and Ralph et al. (1968) with the
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development of associated surveying techniques. During this time of development, the
magnetic method was also being developed in fields other than archaeology. Crozier
(1960) was the first to notice that magnetic spherules were abundant in the atmosphere
and can be found in sediments. Corzier’s assumption was that they had a meteoric
origin. Rees (1965, 1975) and Fuller (1963) were among the first to use Anisotropic
Magnetic Susceptibility (AMS) developed by Girdler (1961) for tracing the magnetic
fabric in sediments and glacial tills. At present, the AMS method is a standard method
for estimating palaeocurrent directions. Meanwhile, Jones et al. (1964) used magnetic
susceptibility for the first time to distinguish the loess deposits from any other type of
fine-grained sediment, and this method is still widely used for the same purposes.

Enviromagnetism as a discipline emerged slowly during the 1970s. In addition to the
archaeological applications by Tite & Mullins (1971), Tite (1972), and Mullins (1974),
enviromagnetism has also been used in the geological and environmental sciences. For
example, Thompson et al. (1973, 1975) used magnetic susceptibility to investigate lake
sediments by tracing the detrital titanomagnetite of sediments. He found that
susceptibility variations in lake sediments were correlated positively with the inwash of
inorganic allochthonous materials. Meanwhile Mullin (1977), used it for soil science,
and Walling et al. (1979) applied several magnetic parameters to determine the
suspended sediment sources in fluvial systems. Also during this period, Blakmore
(1975) discovered magnetotactic bacteria that are geomagnetically sensitive. This
discovery has led to a further understanding of the contribution of magnetotactic
bacteria to magnetic remanence preservation.
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The 1980s to 1990s were “the golden era” for environmental magnetism. Although
there were many studies involving enviromagnetism prior to the 80s, the first review
was provided Thompson et al. (1980), who demonstrated that magnetic mineral
parameters can be applied in a wide range of environmental studies. Following this,
Thompson and Oldfield (1986) published ‘Environmental Magnetism’, a complete
guide to environmental magnetism including initial development, concepts, definitions,
techniques and some examples of its application. Since then environmental magnetism
has been broadly used in multidisciplinary fields around the world, including:
palaeoclimate and palaeoenvironment studies on loess or other sediments (Kent, 1982;
Heller & Liu, 1984; Bloemendal et al., 1992; Maher & Thompson, 1992; Verosub et al.,
1993; Rosenbaum et al., 1996; Maher et al., 1994), studies of pollution (Dekkers &
Pietersen, 1992; Stryszcz, 1993; Flanders, 1994), and studies of biomagnetism
(Kirschvink et al., 1985; Vali and Kirschvink, 1989). Reviews by Oldefield (1991),
Verosub and Roberts (1995) and Dekkers (1997) all agree that environmental
magnetism has become an independent science with an extensive scope to be
implemented in various lines of research.

In current archaeology, environmental magnetism is applied widely, not just in
surveying or prospecting. For examples: Dalan and Banerjee (1998) used soil
magnetism techniques to identify soil modification and movement due to the human
interference at Cahokia, Illinois, USA. The Cahokia site contained remains of mounds
associated with the Mississipian Native American culture in the Eastern United States
(Milner, 1990). Three occupation episodes are recognized for this culture, which started
~ 800-1000 A.D as the ‘emergent’ Mississippian and continued through a Florescence
period at 1000-1100 A.D, followed by the decline and abandonment in 1100-1400 A.D
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(Dalan and Banerjee, 1998). Magnetic studies were used to reconstruct the
preoccupation topography and various stages of modification by which this large
Mississipian center was created. Dalan and Banerjee found that natural and
anthropogenically soil can be distinguished using some magnetic parameters, which can
be attributed to the Mississippian occupation. For instance, the magnetic susceptibility
(χ) of culturally produced and impacted soils showed higher values than natural soils
and they used the ARM versus χ plots to distinguished these (Figure 2.8A). However,
the more accurate and specific discrimination between cultural and natural soils came
from the hysteresis parameters (Js, Jrs, Hc, and Hcr). Hysteresis parameters are plotted in
a special graph, which shows the relationship between an external magnetic field and
induced magnetization, and which is characterized by the variation in magnetic minerals
within the samples. On the Cahokia site, hysteresis loop analysis has shown that the

B

A

Figure 2.8 A) Variation of ARM/X from anthropogenic soils in the Cahokia
site show variations in magnetite concentration and grain size.
B) The Day plot of representative for each of the population defined in the
ARM/X plot (Dalan and Banerjee. 1998)
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anthropogenic modified soil contains fourfold magnetite than in the natural swale soils,
and the midden samples had ten times more magnetite than the natural swale soils. In
addition, hysteresis ratios also indicate that the sand ridge soils that consist of natural
sand were coarser than any other soil type (Figure 2.8B). Based on these data, together
with a topographic map, Dalan and Banerjee (1998) interpreted the preoccupation
topography of the site and subsequent Mississipian modifications (Figure 2.9). They
demonstrated a 1 m thick layer of ‘borrowed’ soil had been deposited on a 37,000 m2
wide area (Dalan and Banerjee, 1998).

Figure 2.9 Interpretation of the Grand Plaza Study Area (after Dalan and Banerjee.,
1998).
(a) Buried sand ridge relating to preoccupation topography. Swales are to
the northeast and southwest of this ridge.
(b) Mississippian modification of this area included the construction of
numerous mounds, a level plaza surface, the borrowing pits, and large
lateral refilled borrowing. The vertical lines indicate the locations of
Giddings cores from which the magnetic samples were obtained
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Another example of enviromagnetism application in an archaeological study was
undertaken by Peters and Thompson (1999), who used a modified hysteresis loop to
trace the existence of superparamagnetic minerals, which can indicate palaeoburning
within some soils in Orkney, Scotland and Kissonerga, Cyprus. The St. Boniface Kirk
on the island of Papa Westray, Orkney, Scotland is an ecclesiastic site (associated with
the Christian church), dating back to the 8th Century, but also has the Iron and the Norse
age remains nearby, dating from the 6th century BCE to the 12th century CE. Meanwhile
Kissonerga, Cyprus is a Bronze and Early Iron Age site with early settlement evidence,
including the “Pithon House” from the Late Chalcolitic Period (2800-2400 CE)
(Peltenburg, 1998). Peters and Thompson (1999) traced the palaeoburning using
magnetic parameters on the two sites. Natural soil development can increase the
magnetic concentration in the upper part of the soil horizon. However, burning can
cause

further

magnetic

signal

enhancement

because

of

the

formation

of

superparamagnetic minerals. Peter and Thompson (1999) developed an algorithm to
create a modified hysteresis loop in order to recognize and quantify superparamagnetic
minerals

in

a

mixed

sample.

The

‘unmixing’

algorithm

indicated

that

superparamagnetism (of grain size greater than 60 Å) is the dominant domain state on
samples from both sites. However, single domain-grains and paramagnetic components
are also present in the samples, characterized by the loops opening and positive high
gradient respectively (Figure 2.10). The Cyprus hysteresis loop (Figure 2.10a) has a
larger high field gradient than the Orkney sediment (Figure 2.10b), and thus a higher
paramagnetic component.
In addition, the unmixing algorithm managed to separate the palaeoburning and natural
samples by consistently selecting grain sizes between 80 and 95 Å for all archaeological
samples and much larger grain size distributions for base rock (natural samples) which
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B

A

Figure 2.10 The model hysteresis loop of unmixing an enhanced Upper Norse sediment
from Orkney (A) and Kissonerga (B), Cyprus, in terms of different domain
states. The estimated superparamagnetic grain size is 85 A° for Orkney
and 82 A° for Cyprus. The R value showed an excellent fit between the
model and sample hysteresis loop.

had

grain

sizes

ranging

from

59

Å

to

greater

than

the

300

Å,

a

superparamagnetic/single-domain limit of magnetite.
Identifying palaeoburning using magnetic methods was also undertaken by Morinaga et
al. (1999) in Japan, Gose (2000) and Maki (2005) in the USA, Peters et al. (2001, 2002)
in Europe and Herries (2006a) in Africa.
Natural processes influencing archaeological sites can also be examined by magnetic
methods. For instance; Ellis and Brown (1998) used anisotropy magnetic susceptibility
(AMS) to determine the hydrodynamic regime of palaeochannel infills at the
Hemington Fields site, England (Figure 2.11). AMS is a magnetic method, which is
used to trace the magnetic minerals fabrication and can be applied for reconstructing the
depositional processes, especially the water flow regime (Hamilton and Rees, 1970;
Hrouda, 1982). Ellis and Brown (1998) has found that the site, which was a river
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Figure 2.11 The Hemington Fields site. Shown here are the locations of
the sampled palaeochannels and their extrapolated course,
the old county/parish boundary and the location of the three
excavated bridges.

crossing point between Leicester and Derby/Nottingham (Salisbury, 1995), was a
palaeochannel with a low velocity current and interpreted as a sedimentary sink. Their
conclusion is based on the planar and foliated fabrics on the samples reflecting that
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gravitation was the main factor that influences the deposition. However, Ellis and
Brown (1998) noticed that the sample sometimes show some magnetic fabric lineations,
which indicate stronger flow regime, probably from wind or secondary currents.
AMS, with magnetic polarity, has also been used to characterize cave deposits at
Galeria, Grand Dolina, and Sala de los Cíclopes, three archaeological sites at Atapuerca,
Spain, by Parés et al (2010), while Djerrab and Aïfa (2009) used various magnetic
parameters, including frequency dependant susceptibility (χfd), saturation remanent
magnetization (SIRM), anhysteretic remanent magnetization (ARM), hysteresis
parameter, and anhysteretic susceptibility, to reveal the complexity of the Karaïn Cave
site infill, Turkey.
This outline of the history of geo-, palaeo-, and enviromagnetism illustrated with
examples, has demonstrated the range of questions that can be tackled with various
techniques. It has also demonstrated their applied value in archaeological,
palaeontological and geological research. In the following chapter I will refer to some of
the approaches previously used and the associated methodologies in designing my
research methods to apply in the Soa Basin, at Liang Bua, and in the Walanae Basin.
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CHAPTER 3
Methodology

Enviromagnetism and palaeomagnetism studies consist of particular magnetic
measurements, each of which help to define the magnetic mineralogy and past
geomagnetic records of a sample. However, there is a basic difference between them.
Magnetic parameters for environmental magnetism are obtained by exposing the sample
to controlled and manipulated fields within a laboratory because the aim is to measure a
magnetic mineral’s response to the laboratory-imparted field. In contrast, in
palaeomagnetic studies the goal is to recover the magnetization which has been
imprinted onto the sample when these rocks or sediments were formed in nature. This
means that later magnetization additions (secondary magnetization), have to be
eliminated in order to recover the original. This chapter discusses the basic of
enviromagnetic and palaeomagnetic analytical methods used in this thesis. In addition,
this chapter discusses other methods that complement these analyses, including: laser
granulometry, X-ray Diffraction (XRD), and Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM).

3.1 Environmental magnetism and palaeomagnetism techniques: a brief
introduction
Environmental magnetism uses magnetic parameters for determining the various
mechanisms that influence the transportation, deposition and transformation of
magnetic minerals, whether these are naturally occurring or by human agency (Verosub
and Roberts, 1995). One fundamental principle is that these processes will result in
variation of grain size, composition, and concentration of magnetic minerals in soils,
sediments or rocks. For example, high rainfall leads to greater erosion within a
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catchment area, which results in coarser and more magnetic minerals being deposited in
the sediment. The magnetic signal from sediments formed under this condition will
therefore differ from the opposite condition of low rainfall. Another principle is that
some processes can transform primary iron compounds into secondary iron oxides (e.g.
magnetite, maghemite), hydroxides (e.g. goethite) or sulphides (e.g. pyrhotite). This
transformation is able to be determined by magnetic analysis because each mineral has
its own magnetic properties and each transformation of these magnetic properties results
from certain processes. For example, early weathering tends to turn primary or
secondary iron phases into magnetite with subsequent oxidization creating maghemite
(through oxidization/reduction cycles), while prolonged weathering forms hematite or
goethite (Maher, 1998; Herries, 2009). It is not only the natural processes that can be
measured, however. For example, the combustion of human-engineered fires can
transform a previously weak magnetic mineral into a stronger magnetic form, which
enhances the magnetic signal on the surface (Dalan and Banerjee, 1998; Peters 2001,
2002).

Palaeomagnetic and archaeomagnetic dating share the same basic underlying principles
in that both are based on the dynamics of the earth’s magnetic field. The earth’s
magnetic field consists of two poles. These geomagnetic poles are invisible points on
the earth surface where the magnetic field is vertically going downward (on the northern
hemisphere) or upward (on the southern hemisphere). They do not coincide with the
earth’s true North or South poles for example present earth magnetic field has an angle
of ~11.5° with the earth’s rotational axis (Figure 3.1).
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Figure 3.1 Inclined geocentric
dipole model. Redrawn after
McElhinny (1973) and Butler
(1998).

The geomagnetic field can be divided into two components: declination that is the
horizontal deviation of the earth’s magnetization from the geographic north, and
inclination, which is the angle of dip of the earth’s magnetization as measured from the
horizontal plane. Both the declination and the inclination; and also the intensity of the
earth’s geomagnetic field have changed over time. Some changes occur over a long
period, such as polarity reversals (the inverted 180° form of the magnetic field), while
other changes take place during a shorter period of time with relatively small degrees of
difference. These are referred to as secular variations or excursions. Changes in polarity
are recorded in particular ways by the ferrous minerals found within soils, sediments,
rocks and human-made structures. By applying a radiometric age determination, such as
argon isotope or fission track, on the boundaries between two different polarities, these
magnetic changes provide the basis for dating (Tarling, 1983; Butler, 1998; Walker,
2005).

3.2 Basic magnetic properties
Materials behave differently in response to an external magnetic field because different
internal arrangements respond to the presence of a magnetic field in different ways.
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Depending on this response they are referred to as being diamagnetic, paramagnetic,
ferro- and ferrimagnetic, or antiferromagnetic materials:
Diamagnetic
Diamagnetic materials have the weakest response in the presence of an external
magnetic field. This is because all of the electrons within diamagnetic materials are
paired and therefore cancel each other out – and so there is no permanent net magnetic
moment per atom. As a result of this interaction, diamagnetic materials create a counter
of external field applied, producing a very weak negative magnetization, which is not
retained when the external field is removed. Some examples of diamagnetic materials
include calcite, quartz, feldspar and water.

Paramagnetic
Paramagnetic materials consist of atoms with unpaired electrons that tend to arrange
themselves following the external field direction. Because only a small fraction of the
spins change their orientation to be parallel to the external magnetic field, this generates
a weak positive magnetization. However, this magnetization cannot be retained because
the thermal motion randomizes the spin orientations and will disappear as soon as the
external field is removed. Olivine, pyroxene, biotite, iron carbonates, and manganese
are some examples of paramagnetic materials. Related to paramagnetic materials are
superparamagnetic materials. These are the ultrafine ferro- and ferrimagnetic materials
(< 300 µm for magnetite) that, although they do not retain magnetization, have a high
positive magnetization on the presence of an external field. These are discussed in more
detail below.
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Ferro- and ferrimagnetic
Ferromagnetic and ferrimagnetic materials exhibit the strongest type of magnetization,
and therefore magnetic analyses mostly depend on these kinds of materials.
Ferromagnetic materials consist of regular atoms with an unpaired electron. However,
ferromagnetic materials differ from paramagnetic materials in that when an external
magnetic field is applied a large number of atoms moments become aligned parallel to
the external magnetic field and the magnetic exchange between these atoms is very
powerful. This event produces a strong net magnetic moment, with the materials
retaining this magnetization even when the external field is removed (see Figure 3.2).
Such magnetization is called remanent magnetization.
The remanent magnetization of ferromagnetic materials is due to spontaneous
magnetization, which refers to the magnetization of each magnetic domain, and when
each magnetic domain is magnetized these materials maintain their magnetization in the
absence of external magnetic field. However, when they are heated to above the Curie

Figure 3.2 The distribution of magnetic moment in crystal lattices,
and the net magnetization
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temperature, ferromagnetic materials will become paramagnetic because remanent
magnetization is destroyed by thermal energy.

Ferrimagnetic and ferromagnetic materials basically have the same properties. They
both carry remanent magnetization below the Curie temperature and become
paramagnetic above this temperature. The difference is that ferrimagnetic materials
have two magnetic sites containing an antiparallel magnetic moment, causing an
unbalance of magnitude on each site. The net magnetization within ferrimagnetic
minerals consists of total magnetization from both sites, but one direction of the
magnetization will exceed that in the opposite direction.

Antiferromagnetic
Similar to ferrimagnetic materials, antiferromagnetic materials have two magnetic sites
which are antiparallel to each other. However in antiferromagnetic materials the
magnetic moments from both sides are identical in magnitude, and the net
magnetization therefore zero. There is also an antiferromagnetic material referred to as
canted or imperfect antiferromagnetic, the result of heterogeneities due to impurities or
defects in the lattice, and by spin canting, which arises from a slight modification of the
true antiferromagnetic antiparalellism. An example of antiferromagnetic material is
haematite.

3.3 The domain state
If the applied external field does not exist, remanent magnetization is influenced by the
domain within a magnetic mineral. The magnetic domain is an area of similar
magnetization, which results in the magnetic moments within that area aligning with
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one another and pointing in the same direction. Magnetic domain depends on the size of
the magnetic materials. Large magnetic materials consist of many domains, each with
spontaneous magnetization pointing in one direction, but different domains may have
different magnetization directions. These domains are separated by a domain wall or
Bloch wall, which is a narrow zone where the magnetization direction gradually
changes to the direction of neighbourhood domain (Figure 3.3a).
Materials with many magnetic domains will possess what is called multidomain
behavior: When an external magnetic field is applied to such materials, the domain with
the same direction as the applied external field will tend to grow. This action is
compensated by the domain walls moving from their minimum energy position to the
new equilibrium position, and if the external field is strong enough, the domain walls
may be trapped on this new position even after the removal of the applied field (Figure
3.3 b).

a

b

Figure 3.3 a) The domain wall and the magnetic direction exchange between two
domains
b) The blocking of the magnetic direction occurs when a strong external
magnetic field exists
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In contrast to large magnetic materials, a very small magnetic material may consist only
of one domain and will therefore only possess a single domain behavior. The magnetic
remanence in a single domain material is higher and more stable than in multidomain
materials. In single domain materials the magnetic spin moments are parallel to each
other and aligned along the easy axes of magnetization. In the presence of an external
magnetization field, these will rotate in order to be aligned to the external magnetic field
direction.

3.4 Laboratory induced remanent magnetization
As noted above, analysis of environmental magnetism consists of measurements taken
after exposing samples to laboratory induced magnetization. The magnetic properties
gained from measurements undertaken for this thesis are explained below. All
measurements were undertaken in the palaeomagnetic laboratory of the Australian
National University (ANU), Canberra.

Magnetic hysteresis loop
A magnetic hysteresis loop shows the relationship between an external magnetic field
and induced magnetization (see Figure 3.4). The loop is generated by measuring the
induced magnetization while increasing the magnitude of the applied external
magnetization field until it is saturated, and then continue by decreasing the external
field in a reverse, negative direction, until it is saturated in opposite direction. Once this
has been achieved, the external field is increased again until it reaches the same
saturation point as before, forming a closed cycle.
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Figure 3.4 The hysteresis loop. Ms is saturation
magnetization, Mr is saturation
remanent magnetization, Hc is
reverse magnetic field, and Hr is
coercivity of remanent. Further
explanation is within the text.

The characteristic of the loop differs between diamagnetic, paramagnetic and
ferromagnetic/ferrimagnetic materials. With diamagnetic and paramagnetic materials,
the relationship between the external magnetic field and induced magnetization is linear
and straightforward, and so the characteristic of the loop is a simple straight line
following the strength of the external magnetization field. With ferromagnetic and
ferrimagnetic materials the loop is non-linear. This is because when it is saturated, the
induced magnetization is no longer reversible in a straightforward way, and instead
develops a distinct curve referred to as hysteresis. A number of primary magnetic
properties can be determined from the hysteresis loop. Saturation magnetization (Ms) is
when the applied external magnetization no longer increases the induced magnetization.
The magnetic field necessary to achieve a saturation magnetization level is referred to
as the saturating field (Bs). Decreasing the applied field to zero does not reduce all the
remanent magnetization, and the saturation magnetization which remains is referred to
as saturation remanent magnetization (Mr). The reverse magnetic field needed to lower
the magnetization down until zero is referred as the coercive force (Hc), and the reverse
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field needed to leave no remanent magnetization is referred as the coercivity of
remanent (Hr).
Hysteretic properties are also affected by the magnetic mineral composition and grain
size. For instance, magnetite produces a tall, thin hysteresis loop, haematite produces
near horizontal and fat loops, while multidomain and superparamagnetic grains produce
thinner loops than a single domain grain (Figure 3.5). The hysteretic loop is measured
using the MicroMag vibrating sample magnetometer by the Princeton Measurement
Corporation.

d

b

a

c

Figure 3.5 Magnetic hysteresis loop behaviour. Loop a is assemblage of single-domain
magnetite grains (dashed line); loop b is assemblage of multidomain
magnetite (solid line); loop c is assemblage of haematite (dashed line); loop d
is assemblage of hard and soft minerals mixtures (solid line) (after Thompson
and Oldfield, 1986).

Isothermal remanent magnetization
Isothermal remanent magnetization (IRM) is a remanent magnetization gained by a
material when it is exposed to a steady field at room temperature. The magnitude of the
IRM depends on the magnetic field force applied. By raising the magnitude of magnetic
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field exposure, IRM will then reach its maximum. This maximum remanent
magnetization in the absence of the magnetic field is referred as saturation isothermal
remanent magnetization (SIRM) and it is equivalent to the saturation remanent
magnetization (Mrs) on the hysteresis loop (Verosub and Roberts., 1995). Another kind
of IRM is obtained by exposing the samples to an opposite field direction (known as
backfield), in order to remagnetize the soft magnetic minerals present in the sample.
The IRM is measured using a high sensitivity 755 superconducting rock magnetometer
(manufactured by 2G Enterprises) with the magnetic moment noise of less than 10-9
EMU/cm3 per root Hz.

Magnetic susceptibility
Susceptibility is a measure of a material’s response to the applied magnetic field, and
this indicates its ability to be magnetized. Two main magnetic susceptibilities are
volume susceptibility and mass specific susceptibility. Volume susceptibility is
dimensionless, represented by κ and defined by the relation: κ = M/H, where M is the
volume magnetization and H is the applied field. Mass specific susceptibility is
represented by χ and defines as volume susceptibility divided by density, χ = κ/ρ and
has units of m3kg-1.
In addition, frequency dependent susceptibility can help identify the occurrence of the
superparamagnetic/stable-single domain boundary. Frequency dependent susceptibility
is represented by χfd, and obtained by measuring the susceptibility in two different
frequencies by a factor of ten (Oldfield, 1991).
Magnetic susceptibility is measured using an MS-2 dual sensor susceptibility meter
manufactured by Bartington Company, attached with an MS-2B sensor for laboratory
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measurement or MS-2F for in situ measurement on the field. On the Bartington
susceptibility meter, low frequency is measured at 0.47 kH while high frequency is 4.7
kH.

3.5 Magnetic parameters used in enviromagnetism
Grain size, composition, and concentration of magnetic minerals in soils, sediments or
rocks can be determined by analyzing magnetic properties or parameters, as a single
unit or as a ratio between them.

Magnetic mineral grain size parameters
Mineral magnetic grain size can be used as one of the proxies for interpreting
environmental processes (see Table 3.1). For example: multidomain magnetites are
often associated with intrusive volcanism whereas single-domain or pseudo-domain
grains are often associated with extrusive volcanism, or by other surface processes such
as erosion, weathering, chemical alteration, biogenesis or pedogenesis.
Table 3.1. Origin of magnetite/maghemite and greigite in terms of domain size (Dearing, 1999)
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There are several magnetic parameters which can be used to distinguish the magnetic
mineral grains. Magnetic susceptibility, χ, may indicate the grain size of ferro- and
ferrimagnetic materials, while frequency dependent susceptibility (χfd) may provide
basis for estimating the superparamagnetic material existing in the sample (Thompson
and Oldfield, 1986; Dearing, 1999). SIRM/χ ratio can also be used as a rough grain size
estimation, especially for representing magnetite grain size. Another often used ratio is
the day plot, which consists of the ratios between Mrs/Ms and Bcr/Bc (see Figure 3.6).
The day plot consists of the absolute boundary between the grain domain states. Fine
single-domain grains are characterized by Mrs/Ms > 0.5 and Bcr/Bc < 1.5 and
multidomain grains are characterized by Mrs/Ms < 0.05 and Bcr/Bc > 4 (Day et al.,
1977). The Mrs/Ms and Brc/Bs parameters can also be plotted against stratigraphic
depth to identify both their change and variation in the stratigraphic and chronological
records.

Figure 3.6 The Day plot is the
classification
of
magnetic minerals in
terms of magnetisation
and coercivity ratios
related to the magnetic
mineral grain size (after
Day et al, 1977)
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Magnetic minerals composition and concentration parameter
Sediments and rocks naturally contain a mixture of magnetic minerals. The composition
and concentration of this mixture of magnetic minerals has to be determined, in order to
identify the main magnetic minerals responsible for configuring the magnetization
within the sediments and rocks. As with grain size, composition and concentration may
also reflect the attendant geological or geomorphological processes as they are
influenced by them.

Despite uncertainties about the low magnetic minerals concentration, saturated
isothermal magnetization (SIRM) can be used to detect the composition and
concentration of magnetic minerals because SIRM is unaffected by grain size
(Thompson and Oldfield, 1986). However, there is a quantitative measurement for
saturation degree, known as S-ratio, defined as the IRM after the 300 mT reversed field
removal divided by the SIRM, represented by S = (-IRM-300)/ (SIRM1000) (Verosub and
Roberts, 1995). The S-ratio of samples of ferrimagnetic minerals, such as magnetite,
will have a value close to one, but if there are canted antiferromagnetic minerals
present, such as haemetite, the ratio value will be smaller.

In addition to the S-ratio, there is also the high isothermal remanent magnetization
(HIRM) defined as HIRM = (SIRM-S-300)/2, which is used to estimate the absolute
concentrations of high coercivity minerals (Maher and Dennis, 2001).
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3.6 The acquisition of past earth magnetic field
There are three natural ways that the earth’s magnetic field can be recorded in
sediments, rocks or man-made structures. These comprise:
-

Thermoremanent magnetization (TRM) when magnetization is gained during
cooling from a temperature above the Curie temperature in an external field, and
usually occurs in a weak field, such as that of the Earth.

-

Chemical remanent magnetization (CRM) when magnetization is acquired during a
chemical change to the external field.

-

Detrital

remanent

magnetization

(DRM)

and

post-depositional

remanent

magnetization (PDRM) is when remanent magnetization is acquired by
sediments and oriented to the direction of the external field (see Figure 3.7).

Earth magnetic field
Earth
magnetic field

Figure 3.7

The post-depositional magnetization on sedimentary rocks.
Immediately after deposition, magnetic grains are still surrounded
by water and are able to rotate into alignment with geomagnetic
field (after Tarling, 1983)
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However, there are also magnetizations that are subsequently acquired (known as
secondary magnetization) that overprints the main magnetization. This overprinted
magnetization, referred to as viscous remanent magnetization (VRM), is gained by an
exposure of samples in an external field over a long period of time. In addition, CRM
(chemical remnant magnetization) can become a source of secondary magnetization.

The main magnetization together with the secondary magnetization forms a further
category of remanent magnetization, termed natural remanent magnetization or NRM.
This is the sum of both main and secondary magnetizations, and is represented by:
NRM = ChRM + VRM, where ChRM is the characteristic remanent magnetization or
main magnetization, and VRM is the viscous remanent magnetization, or secondary
magnetization.

3.7 Recovering the palaeomagnetic signal
With palaeomagnetic analysis, the primary objective is to recover the main
magnetization (the ChRM), and this first requires the secondary magnetization to be
removed; a process called demagnetization. However, first of all, the palaeomagnetic
samples need to be taken by oriented sampling. Three to four oriented specimens from
each suitable, non wheathered fine-grained layer, were taken by pressing 8 cm3 plastic
cubes into the unconsolidated sediment, and using the orientation method of Tauxe
(2003). Hard consolidated sediments were sampled by carving 10 x 10 x 10 cm block
samples from the sediment. The top surface was carved to form a flat horizontal plane
using a water leveler. The north direction was then marked with an arrow. Smaller
specimens are then cut in the laboratory with the orientation of 0°/0° (strike/dip). Other
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sediment samples for chemical analyses were taken using plastic wrap and sample bags.
They were labeled according to the section and stratigraphic depth.
Two demagnetization methods can be employed. The first method involves alternating
field demagnetization (AF demagnetization), by which sequential exposure to an
increasing applied field is undertaken until the sample gains its critical coercivity. The
second method is thermal demagnetization, by which the sample is heated gradually
until reaching its Curie temperature.
With both methods every demagnetization step is measured and the data represented in
diagrams that distinguish the ChRM from the secondary magnetization.

These

diagrams are made up of three discrete sections, as follows:
-

Sequential demagnetization diagram. This consists of a plot of stepwise
magnetization

decreases

against

increases

in

applied

field

in

AF

demagnetization, or increases in temperature in thermal demagnetization. This
plot is used to determine the particular field or temperature wherein the
magnetization became stabilized, and the ChRM recovered. In many cases, the
ChRM is gained after the sample has lost 90% of its NRM
-

Zijderveld diagram. This illustrates the declination, inclination, and intensity
data, plotted in a Cartesian projection (McElhinny and McFadden, 2000). This
diagram is used for a vector component analysis to determine the changes in the
direction of the magnetization, and also to separate the ChRM from the
secondary magnetization components.

-

Equal-area projections or stereographic/stereoplotter diagrams, also involve
stepwise demagnetization, but plotted in a stereogram, they are used for
examining the stability of the sample’s magnetization, as well as its magnetic
direction.
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3.8 The Polarity shifting and the geomagnetic polarity time scale (GPTS)
The Earth’s magnetic field has not been steady and both its direction and intensity have
changed over time. At present the geomagnetic field is in the state of normal polarity,
which is when the needle of a magnetic compass points in a relatively Northerly
direction. However, there have been periods when the geomagnetic field was in a state
of reverse polarity – that is, differing by approximately ~180° from Normal. It is
thought that shifts in polarity are related to the convection of molten iron within the
earth’s outer core.
A reversal test was used for determining the reverse polarity, following McFadden &
McElhinney (1990) and Butler (1998) using PMAGTOOL v 4.2 by Hounslow (2004).
As all the study areas are located near the equator, one point that must be taken into
account is that low latitude areas have relatively weak geomagnetic forces compared to
middle and high latitudes, especially on the vertical component (Shimizu et al., 1985).
Kobayashi et al. (1971) found that near the equator, inclination (vertical component)
shows large fluctuations so it is not suitable to use for tracing the geomagnetic reversals.
On the other hand, they found that declination (horizontal component) shows sharp
switching at the reversals. Furthermore, chemical weathering processes in the tropical
areas should also be taken into account. The formation of secondary iron-oxides in
rocks or sediments can progressively destroy and replace the primary magnetic
remanence as the weathering increases. Therefore, the magnetic remanence in
weathered rocks or sediments relates to the time of weathering, not to the formation of
the rocks or sediments (Pillans, 2004).

The changes in polarity are represented as a chart that is known as the geomagnetic
polarity time scale, or GPTS (see Figure 3.8). The GPTS shows the succession of
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Normal and Reverse polarities and the timing of reversals based on radiometric dating
method, providing an absolute chronological timing scheme of polarity changes. This
led to the division of polarity sequences, each with a specific time range and name. The
longer periods of the polarity sequence dominated by one of the two magnetic polarities
are known as chrons. These chrons are divided into shorter sub-periods that typically
have an opposite polarity as compared to the dominant polarity within the chron, and
are known as subchrons. By recovering and determining the magnetization from a
stratigraphic succession of samples and determining whether they contain either a
normal or reverse polarity, it is possible to compare the polarity within the samples to
the GPTS. However, at least one radiometric dating associated with the sample is
needed as a guide for converting the sample’s polarity to the chron or subchron on the
GPTS.

Figure3.8 An example of the PliocenePleistocene geomagnetic polarity
time scale from Mankinen and
Dalrymple (1979). Each horizontal
line in the columns labelled normal
polarity, intermediate polarity, or
reversed polarity, represents an
igneous rock for which both K-Ar
age and paleomagnetic polarity
have been determined. Arrows
indicate disputed short polarity
intervals
or
geomagnetic
“excursions”. Numbers to the right
of the polarity column indicate the
interpreted ages of polarity
boundaries (after Butler, 1998).
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3.9 The complementary analysis: laser granulometry, XRD and SEM
In order to support geomagnetic and enviromagnetic interpretations, three additional
analytical methods were employed. These are laser granulometry, X-ray Diffractions,
and Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM). The basic concepts which comprise these
methods are as follows:

Laser granulometry
Grain size or granulometry analysis is used to determine the grain size character of
sediment bulk samples. The laser assisted grain size analysis used in this thesis (laser
granulometry) was undertaken using a Mastersizer 2000 (Malvern Company) that is
capable of measuring particles ranging in size from 0.02 µm to 2000 µm with ±5%
measurement error. The purpose of this analysis is two-fold: firstly, to complement the
magnetic analyses by providing the upper and lower limit context of magnetic grain
size, and secondly, to strengthen interpretation of the palaeoenvironment, as sediment
grain size may can also be used as a proxy for the depositional conditions. Sediment
grain size distributions can provide clue as regard to provenance, transport history, and
depositional conditions (Pye and Blott, 2004; Balsamo and Sorti, 2010).
Laser granulometry is based on the properties of light, which will scatter in all
directions if it hits a particle. The intensity of scattering depends on the size of the
particle, assuming it is of a spherical shape. Therefore, by pointing a laser beam at the
particles suspended in water, the scattering of the ensemble of the particle is equal to the
total amount of disperse beams from all particles in the suspesion (Pye and Blott, 2004).
This light scattering is then detected by a series of detectors, and the detected scatter
signals are transferre to the volumetric particle size distribution of the sample (Figure
3.9).
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Figure 3.9 The schematic
workflow of laser granulometry
equipment

The parameters gained from a laser granulometric analysis comprise:
-

The sand, silt and clay ratio. The standard used for this grain size classification
is based on Folk’s classification (2002) and is as follows: > 0.0625 mm
represents sand, 0.0625-0.0039 mm represents silt, and < 0.0039 mm represents
clay.

-

Mean grain size (Mz) is calculated using Folk’s mean size equation (1980),
which is represented by: Mz = (Ф16 + Ф50 + Ф84)/3, where Фn is the grain size
when the cumulative percentage reaches n %

-

Sorting index (σ, standard deviation) is calculated using Folk’s standard
deviation equation (1980), which is represented by: σ = [(Ф84 – Ф16)/4] + [(Ф95 –
Ф5)/6.6], where Фn is the grain size when the cumulative percentage reaches n
%. The classification of sorting is also based on Folk’s (1980), and ranges from
very well sorted to extremely poorly sorted as follows: < 0.35Ф very well sorted,
0.35Ф – 0.5Ф well sorted, 0.5Ф – 0.71Ф moderately well sorted, 0.71Ф – 1.0Ф
moderately sorted, 1.0Ф – 2.0Ф poorly sorted, 2.0Ф – 4.0Ф very poorly sorted
and > 4.0Ф extremely poorly sorted.
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The sample pre-treatment standard procedures for approximately 5 mg of sediment
include:
-

Soaking 1 mg of samples with distilled water over night

-

15 minutes ultrasonic bath before pouring the samples into the instrument
through 1 mm sieve.

X-ray diffraction (XRD)
Each material has a crystalline atomic structure. When an X-ray beam interacts with the
crystalline substance of a material, it creates a special diffraction pattern, which is a
“fingerprint” of its crystal structure (Harris and white, 2007), and reflects the atomic
distances, or d-spacing, in the regularly spaced atoms in the crystals. The principle
behind this phenomenon is expressed by Bragg’s equation: nλ = 2d sin θ, where n is an
integer, λ is the rays wavelength, d is distance between atom layers , and θ is the angle
between incoming rays and the crystal surface (Figure 3.10a).
b

a.

Figure 3.10 (a) Bragg’s law on the x-ray diffraction of crystal structure; d is dspacing; θ is the angle between the planes and incoming X-ray beam; λ
is the wavelength of the radiation.
(b) The x-ray diffractometer schematic
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Using an X-ray diffractometer, d-spacing can be determined by fixing λ and measuring
the θ angle when a peak in X-ray intensity occurs (Figure 3.10b). Firstly, the x-ray is
generated by the x-ray tube and is aimed at the sample within the sample holder. As
soon as the x-ray hits the sample, it diffracts, and the associated pattern will be captured
by a detector. Information gained by this detector includes angles of the diffraction and
relative peaks of intensity. This data is then used to establish the structural detail of the
crystal. Although the materials consist of a mixture of substances, the crystal diffraction
patterns will always produce patterns that can be identified as distinct from each other,
so the composition of the material as a whole can be recognized.
In this thesis, bulk XRD analysis is used. With bulk sample materials, XRD analysis is
undertaken to determine the composition of the material as a whole, especially the clay
minerals assemblages within the sample because these are useful indicators for
reconstructing past weathering regimes and climate conditions (Thiry, 2000; Adatte et
al., 2002; Deocampo et al., 2010).

The XRD equipment used in this thesis was the Spellman X-ray generator attached to a
Copper X-ray tube with a Philips Goniometer.

Scanning electron microscope (SEM) with back-scattered electron
SEM is basically a microscope, but differs from an ordinary light microscope, which
uses an optic lens and light for the magnification of an image.
Instead SEM uses an electron cathode and electromagnetic lenses to produce, control
and focus a high energy electron beam which sweeps across the surface of the sample to
create a magnified image. The interaction between the electrons that have been shot
(primary electron, PE) with the sample’s electrons (secondary electron, SE) generates a
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signal that bounces back and is picked up by a detector. This signal carries the
topographic information of the samples’ surface in the form of variations in contrast and
resolution. The high regions of sample’s surface will yield a bright high resolution,
while deeper regions will produce a low darker resolution. This information is then
displayed as an image raster on a computer screen, which shows the physical form of
the material. In addition, the ionization of the atom inner shells caused by the electron
collisions produces electromagnetic radiation in the form of x-rays, referred to as ‘back
scattered electron’ (BSE). This carries specific information about the composition of the
material (See Figure 3.11). In this thesis, SEM analysis was used to analyze the crystal
structure of the magnetic minerals, both physically and compositionally, as this can help
to determine the diagenesis of the magnetic minerals.

Figure 3.11 Schematic SEM set-up and the
products
resulting
from
interactions between electrons
and sample that are captured by
the detector
The analyses were undertaken with the JSM-6490 series from JEOL USA with 5300,000 X magnification.
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In the following three chapters, I will discuss the results of the applied methods
described to solve associated research questions for each studied area, namely the So’a
Basin, Liang Bua Cave and the Walanae Basin, in chapters four, five and six,
respectively.
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CHAPTER 4
Environmental magnetism and Revised Magnetostratigraphy
of the So’a Basin, Flores, Indonesia

This chapter deals with the implementation of environmental magnetism and
palaeomagnetism of the So’a Basin, where many important palaeontological and
archaeological findings have been discovered. Both methods will be used to provide a
palaeoenvironmental reconstruction and, combined with other existing chronometric
data, to refine the age determination of the So’a Basin strata.

4.1. Palaeontological, archaeological and geological context
4.1.1 Historical overview of research
Palaeontological and archaeological research in the So’a Basin (Ngada and Nage Keo
Districts, Central Flores, East Nusatenggara Province, Indonesia) was initiated in 1956
by Dutch missionary and spare time archaeologist, Father Theodore Verhoeven. He was
first attracted to do research there by the finds of fossil bones by Yosep Djuwa Dobe
Ngole, the Nagakeo Raja (King). Following the initial discoveries at a site named Ola
Bula, Verhoeven soon started test excavations there, which resulted in the discovery of
bones of Stegodon, an extinct elephant (Hooijer, 1957). In 1963, Verhoeven
commenced other excavations west of Ola Bula at nearby Boa Lesa and Mata Menge.
He found more Stegodon fossils, this time associated with stone artefacts in the same
layer (Maringer & Verhoeven, 1970). Verhoeven argued that in Flores, early humans
had lived contemporaneously with Stegodon, based on the fact that this coexistence was
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known to occur in Java during the Middle or Late Pleistocene age (Maringer &
Verhoeven, 1970) and therefore, a similar age could be also expected on Flores.
Verhoeven’s claims were largely neglected and forgotten until the early 1980’s, when
Paul Sondaar came to visit Flores. Sondaar was a lecturer with the Department of
Palaeontology at Utrecht University (Reumer & de Vos, 1999). In 1980, he revisited
Verhoeven’s site in Mata Menge and discovered another site nearby at Tangi Talo
(initially named Bhisu Sau) which contained remains of pygmy Stegodon and giant
tortoise. An expert on island evolution of megafauna, Sondaar expected that island
isolation should have generated insular dwarfing of megafauna such as Stegodon. At
Tangi Talo, Sondaar discovered that pygmy Stegodon remains were in an older
stratigraphic layer than the large bodied Stegodon from the So’a Basin. This
contradiction roused his curiosity which led him to undertake further excavations in
1992 and 1994, together with Fachroel Aziz, John de Vos and Gert van den Bergh, to
find out whether the extinctions of the Tangi Talo pygmy Stegodon and giant tortoise
were caused by the arrival of hominins to the area.
The excavations at Mata Menge yielded more large-bodied Stegodon associated with
stone artefacts, while at Tangi Talo, more pygmy Stegodon, giant tortoise and remains
of Komodo dragon (Varanus komodoensis) were unearthed, but no stone artefacts. The
team also excavated a new site at Dozu Dhalu where they found the large-bodied
Stegodon and Komodo dragon, and a single in situ stone artefact (Sondaar et al., 1994;
van den Bergh et al., 1996). In addition, palaeomagnetic dating samples obtained during
these field trips yielded an estimated age of about 900 ka for the Tangi Talo fossil layer
and a minimum age of 600 ka for the Mata Menge artefact-bearing layer (van den Bergh
et al., 1996). The absence of an archaeologist in the team initially resulted in the status
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of the Mata Menge stone artefacts being questioned by the broader archaeological
community (Morwood & Aziz, 2009). However, Mike Morwood, an Australian
archaeologist who analyzed the stone pieces excavated by the Indonesian-Dutch team at
Mata Menge, was confident that they were indeed stone artefacts (Morwood et al.,
1997). In 1997, Mike Morwood and Fachroel Aziz collected samples for fission-track
dating, which provided ages that matched previous palaeomagnetic dating: 900 ka for
Tangi Talo and 880-800 ka for Mata Menge. Based on these findings, Morwood and
Aziz concluded that somehow early humans, presumably Homo erectus, had reached
Flores between 880-800 ka. This arrival seemed to coincide with the extinction of
pygmy Stegodon and giant tortoise, which were replaced by large-bodied Stegodon
(Morwood et al., 1998; 1999).
4.1.2 Geological setting
Flores is part of the Lesser Sunda Islands, a string of small islands in East Indonesia.
Geographically, this archipelago stretches eastward from Bali in the west to include
Lombok, Sumbawa, Flores, Sumba, Roti, Timor, Wetar and various smaller islands.
The islands were formed as the result of the collision between the Australian and
Eurasian Plates. This collision led the Australian Plate to become subducted northward
underneath the Eurasian Plate, which in turn caused the overlying Eurasian Plate to
deform an become uplifted, creating a string of volcanic islands with a deep ocean
trench system south of the volcanic string (Simandjuntak and Barber, 1996; Richardson
& Blundell, 1996; Hall, 2002).
The Banda Arc system is an extension of the Sunda Arc (Figure 4.1) and is divided into
two groups: the inner volcanic arc to the north, comprising Bali, Lombok, Sumbawa,
and Flores, and the outer non-volcanic arc to the south comprising of Sumba, Sawu,
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Roti and Timor (Audley-Charles, 1975; Hall & Wilson., 2000). Since the late Miocene,
the inner volcanic arc, including Flores, has been tectonically active (Barberi et al.,
1987; Honthaas et al., 1998). However, before this period, during the Middle Miocene,
Flores represented a sub-marine basin filled with marine sandstones and limestones
interspersed with widespread volcanic breccias resulting from constant volcanic
activity. These marine rocks form the oldest rocks exposed on Flores, dating between
15-21 Ma, and comprising mainly andesitic rocks interbededd locally with tuffaceous
sandstone, limestones, sandy tuffs and Globigerina marls (Nishimura et al., 1981).

Figure 4.1 The Banda Arc System and principal geographical feature. Flores was
one of the inner volcanic islands (after Hall and Wilson, 2000).
Activation of the Banda Arc during the Late-Miocene to Early Pliocene generated a
sequence of tuffaceous sandstones, tuffs with sandy limestone intercalations and, in
some locations, tuffaceous limestones and algal-coralline limestones (van den Bergh,
1999). During the Late Pliocene almost all of Flores Island had become sub-aerially
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emerged. The subsequent occurrence of shallow-depth Pliocene-Pleistocene magmatism
formed numerous calderas, including the Welas Caldera that forms the northwestern
extension of the So’a Basin (van Bemmelen, 1949; Koesoemadinata et al., 1994; Monk
et al., 1997; Suminto et al., 2009).
The So’a Basin is located in central Flores and is bordered by mountains and active
volcanoes. The basin is cut by the Ae Sissa River, which flows to the northeast through
a deep valley (O’Sullivan et al., 2001; Suminto et al., 2009). The basement of the basin
consists of the Ola Kile Formation which is composed of massive and resistant andesitic
breccias interbedded with minor tuffaceous siltstones, sandstones and lava flows. It has
been tilted by tectonic activity with dips of up to 5° to the south (Hartono, 1961;
O’Sullivan et al., 2001; Suminto et al., 2009).
The filling of the So’a Basin by the Ola Bula Formation started during the Late Pliocene
or Early Pleistocene (Murouka et al., 2002; Suminto et al., 2009). The Ola Bula
Formation unconformably overlies the Ola Kille Formation and has filled much of the
basin with sequence up to 100 meters thick. This sequence consists of relatively
undisturbed volcanic and sedimentary deposits, with a horizontal bed which becomes
thinner at the edges of the basin.
Hartono (1961), van den Bergh (1999) and Suminto (2009) divided the Ola Bula
Formation into three depositional members (Figure 4.2). The oldest is the Tuff Member,
largely consisting of fine-grained white and pink volcanic tuff with pumice fragments,
minor fluvial channel deposits and possibly some lacustrine deposits. The fossilised
remains of Stegodon sondaari, giant tortoise and Varanus komodoensis have also been
found at this locale. The Tuff Member is conformably overlaid by the Sandstone
Member, which is characterized by transitional fluvial to lacustrine deposits, consisting
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Figure 4.2 Generalized lithostratigraphy of the So’a Basin (after Suminto 1999)
of tuffaceous sand and silt, reworked tuffs and mudflow deposits. Some insitu stone
artefacts and terrestrial vertebrate fossils, predominantly of Stegodon floresiensis,
arepresumed to be concentrated in the sandstone layers of this member (Brumm et al.,
2006; Suminto et al., 2009; van den Bergh et al., 2009). More recently, a mandible
fragment and six hominin teeth were discovered at this locale. These specimens were
similar to the holo-type of homo floresiensis from Liang Bua except for the size, which
was slightly smaller, and the mandibular first molar that had more primitive
characteristics than the Liang Bua specimens (van den Bergh et al., 2016a; see also
Brown and Maeda, 2009 for Liang Bua’s H. floresiensis).
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The Ola Bula Formation’s youngest depositional member is the Limestone Member,
consisting of micritic freshwater limestones intercalated with fine-grained sandstones,
tuffs and silts. The basin sequence is capped by sub-recent, thin andesite and basaltic
lavas alternated with sandstone and conglomerate layers that unconformably overlie the
Ola Bula Formation at the most southern edge of the basin (Suminto et al., 2009).
The ages of the So’a Basin were derived from the fission track method on zircon
(Morwood et al., 1998; O’Sullivan et al., 2001). A tuff taken from the top of the Ola
Kile Formation, which forms the basement of the So’a Basin, yielded a maximum age
for the Ola Bula Formation deposition of 1.86 Ma. Furthermore, samples from a
tuffaceous interval from the base of the Ola Bula Formation, gave an age of 0.96 - 0.94
Ma, indicating that the Ola Bula Formation deposition commenced during the Early
Pleistocene. Other ages were obtained from the tuffaceous layers containing stone
artefacts, near the interface between the basal Tuff Member of the Ola Bula Formation
and the overlying Sandstone Member layers. These ages ranged between 0.92 ± 0.08 to
0.90 ± 0.07 Ma, while layers from the Sandstone Member yielded ages between 0.88 ±
0.07 to 0.70 ± 0.07 Ma. Stone artefacts that were present in the deposits spanned this
time range (Suminto et al., 2009). Two FT ages obtained from the upper Limestone
Member were 0.68 ± 0.07 Ma and 0.65 ± 0.06 Ma.
More recently obtained ages were determined from volcanic deposits exposed in an
excavation at Wolo Sege. A section of ignimbritic pumice tuff more than 1 m thick near
the base of the basal Tuff Member of the Ola Bula Formation, and overlying stone
artefact-bearing conglomerate lenses, was dated by three
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Ar/39Ar hornblende ages of

1.02 ± 0.02 Ma, 1.07 ± 0.05 Ma and 1.08 ± 0.06 Ma, respectively. Currently, the
artefacts from below the ignimbrite are the oldest evidence for hominin occurrence on
Flores (Brumm et al., 2010). Another date was revealed by Brumm et al. (2016) and
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related to the hominin fossil layer, which lays 12.5 m above ~800 ka fission track dated
tephra and 13.5 m below ~650 ka and ~510 ka Argon-Argon dated tephra (Morwood et
al., 1998; O’Sullivan et al., 2001; Brumm et al., 2016). In addition, there has also been
U-series dating of a hominin tooth root fragment as well as combined U-series and
electron spin resonance (ESR) dating of two S. florensis molars found in situ and having
the same context with the hominin fossils. The U-series dating yielded an age of at least
550 ka, whereas the combined U-series/ESR dating indicated the minimum and
maximum ages were around 360 ka and 690 ka, respectively (Brumm et al., 2016).
Based on the dates above, Brumm et al. (2016) concluded that the hominin fossil layer
had an estimated age of ~700 ka.
4.2. Material
4.2.1. Excavations and trenches in the So’a Basin
Five locations in the So’a Basin were chosen for observation and sampling. They
consist of excavations and stepped trenches located along an east-west transect across
the So’a Basin (Figure 4.3). These sites were excavated by a joint team from the
Geological Survey of Indonesia (GSI), the University of Wollongong (UoW) and
Arkenas during 2010-2012 field seasons.
The sequences exposed in the stepped trenches represent the complete stratigraphic
sequence of the So’a Basin. A short description of each section is as follows:
1. Mata Menge is and archaeological site located at 008°41’32.7” S, 121°05’43.9”
E, at an elevation of 397 m asl. Here several excavations were carried out,
which,

combined,

represent

the

largest

palaeontological-archaeological

excavations in the So’a Basin to date, with a total surface area of ~ 100 m 2. In
addition, stepped trenches were dug at Mata Menge, allowing a detailed study
and sampling of fresh outcrops (Figure 4.4 & Figure 4.5), which consisted of: a
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Figure 4.3. The five site locations of the So’a Basin that were sampled for this
study (map modified after van den Bergh, 2010a)

Figure 4.4 Sketch of trench
positions at the Mata
Menge site. These trenches
are
representative
for
reconstructing the Mata
Menge
lithostratigraphy
(not to scale).
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Figure. 4.5 Excavation and trenches in the So’a Basin: A. The main excavation
at Mata Menge, B. The Wolo Sege trench, C. The Tangi Talo
stepped trench and D. The top of the Dozu Dhalu stepped trench.

2 x 14 m stepped yard (trench 9) and covering 13 m of stratigraphic sequence; a
1 x 7 m stepped trench about 30 m south of the main excavation (trench 10),
covering 7 m of stratigraphic sequence; and a 1 x 16 m stepped trench on a hill
about 300 m northwest of the main archaeological excavation sloping down
towards the excavation (trench 12), covering 19 m of stratigraphic sequence.
Together, these trenches span the entire Ola Bula sequence.
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2. The site Wolo Sege (008°41’27.9” S, 121°06’00.0” E) has yielded the oldest
stone artefacts in the So’a Basin to date, with an age of ~ 1 Ma (Brumm et al.,
2010). The existing Wolo Sege main excavation was 4 x 4 m wide and consisted
of 7 m of stratigraphic sequence. A new, 1-meter wide stepped trench was
excavated from the south baulk of the main excavation, uphill in a southerly
direction, covering 22 m of stratigraphic sequence. In that stepped trench, the
lower to middle part of Ola Bula Formation was exposed but the top of the
Limestone Member was lacking.
3. Tangi Talo (008°41’53.0” S, 121°08’10.6” E) at an elevation of 307 m asl, is
located in the depocentre of the So’a Basin. It differs from all other studied sites
is that no stone artefacts have ever been found here. On the other hand, the
pygmy Stegodon sondaari and giant tortoise fossils were only ever found at this
site (Aziz et al., 2009). At Tangi Talo a narrow stepped trench of 1 x 28 m was
excavated, which covered 27 m of stratigraphic sequence of the lower part of
Ola Bula Formation and consists only of the Tuff Member. The lower Tuff
Member was thicker here than at Mata Menge, where it was more condensed.
Although the Ola Kile breccia was observable beneath the Tangi Talo sequence,
the boundary between Ola Bula and Ola Kille was not well exposed.
4. The excavation site Dozu Dhalu (008°41’58.5” S, 121°09’02.9” E) is situated at
an elevation of 256 m asl. Three stepped trenches were excavated at the bottom,
middle and top parts of a high hill. Together, these three trenches covered the
complete Ola Bula sequence with a total thickness of 37 m, from the lower
boundary with the Ola Kile breccia up to the Gero Limestone Member.
5. Gero (008°42’09.6” S, 121°11’34.6” E) is the eastern, most studied section at an
elevation of 407 m asl. The site had not yielded any fossils or stone artefacts
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before. Two 1 m wide stepped trenches were excavated, covering the Gero
Limestone Member only over a 15 m thick interval. However, the thickness did
not covere the total Gero Limestone Member.
All five sections were sampled for rock magnetic measurements. Using non-magnetic
tools, sampling was conducted at 20 - 30 cm beneath the trench wall surfaces to avoid
any magnetic alteration caused by weathering or from metal tools when digging the
trenches (see Chapter 3 for oriented sampling technique).

4.2.2. So’a Basin Lithostratigraphy
Previous studies have divided the So’a Basin into three main formations, from old to
young named: 1) the Ola Kile Formation (the basement), unconformably overlaid by; 2)
the Ola Bula formation (the main basin fill); and 3) Quaternary volcanics and alluvium
overlying the older two formations locally with an unconformity (Hartono, 1961; van
den Bergh, 1999; Suminto, 2009).
The main component at all studied sites in the So’a Basin is the Ola Bula Formation,
which can be divided into three members. This study will follow this previously
established stratigraphy for consistency.
The three members of the Ola Bula formation are, from oldest to youngest: 1) the basal
Tuff Member; 2) the Sandstone Member; and 3) the Limestone Member. Each of these
members can be subdivided further into smaller sub-units. General descriptions of these
are given below and detailed descriptions of each sub-unit, as determined at each site
are presented in Appendix 4.1.
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4.2.2.1 Mata Menge
In total ~ 46 m of lithostratigraphy was recorded from the four excavations at Mata
Menge (Figure 4.6 and Figure 4.6b for legend). All three members of Ola Bula
Formation were recognized at this site and can be further subdivided into sheet-like subunits. Details of the three members, from bottom to top layers, are as follows:
The Tuff Member
The Ola Bula Tuff Member at Mata Menge mainly consists of tuffaceous silts and
tuffaceous sands. The tuffaceous silts are light grey, grey, dark grey, yellowish grey and
pinkish grey in colour. They are usually massive, compact and locally contain small to
medium-sized white pumice clasts, generally between 1-2 cm in diameter, but up to 4-6
cm. The sands are light grey, grey, dark grey and pinkish grey, and are mainly medium
to coarse-grained and poorly sorted. Also present are fine tuffaceous sands and thin
pebbly sand layers with maximum thickness of 5-6 cm. The sands are massive,
relatively compact and may also contain white pumice clasts.
Minor lithologies of the Tuff Member at Mata Menge are reddish grey clay and a single
ignimbrite layer. The reddish grey clays are usually very thin and interbedded with
yellowish silt. The ignimbrite is very distinct and has a widespread lateral distribution.
Therefore, it was chosen as a key marker bed for inter-site correlation as it could easily
be identified in the majority of the So’a Basin area. It has been named “Wolo Sege
Ignimbrite” (WSI) because the type locality for this ignimbrite is at Wolo Sege at 700 m
SE of Mata Menge. The internal layering and thickness may vary per site but usually
includes, in order from base to cap, a thin grey tuffaceous silt, a thin white tuffaceous
silt, a thin, very coarse tuffaceous sand, a yellowish tuffaceous silty clay with
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Figure 4.6 Mata Menge site lithostratigraphy
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Figure 4.6b Mata Menge site lithostratigraphy

accretionary lapilli, and a 1 m thick clast-supported pumice layer. The pumice layer is
dominated by white dacitic pumice clasts, which are on average 1-2 cm in diameter.
Minor amounts of grey basaltic pumice clasts are mixed with the dacitic clasts, their
amount decreasing from bottom to top.

The Sandstone Member
This member mainly consists of tuffaceous sand and palaeosols overprinted on finegrained silty sediments. Various types of sandy facies can be distinguished from very
fine sand to pebbly sand. They have a light brown, brown, grey, or greenish grey to
yellowish grey colour and are usually compacted, and may be well to poorly sorted.
Most of the sands are massive but some have low angled cross bedding with pumice,
lithic fragments, and chert components. All palaeosols have a blocky structure and are
well-developed, with brown, dark brown, light brown, pinkish light brown, pinkish
white and yellowish-white colours. They are massive, medium to coarse-grained, and
usually contain thin white calcareous laminae in cracks, and show orange to pinkish
white mottles.
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This member also contains tuffaceous silts. They are relatively dense but are not
compacted, and have brown, greenish brown and grey colouring.
There is also one conglomerate layer. It has low angled cross bedding and the matrix
consists of light brown to grey coarse sand, is poorly-sorted with angular to sub-angular
grains. The pebbles are 5-8 cm in diameter with outliers of 10 cm.
The main fossil layer at Mata Menge lies near the lower part of this member. It is a
dark-grey to grey tuffaceous fine sand. It is very compact, well-sorted with an erosive
undulating base and contains white pumice clasts.
The Limestone Member
This member mainly consists of massive interbedded grey silty clay layers, yellowish to
yellowish white clay, coarse to very coarse sands, and light brown palaeosols. At the top
part of this member, Micritic limestone is also observable. The grey silty clay is
tuffaceous and has a thickness of 1 to 5 cm and is only weakly indurated. The yellow to
yellowish white clay layers have thicknesses from 1 to 6 cm on average, but some can
reach up to 10 cm. The clay is slightly calcareous and some layers have a thin orange
weathered zone near the top. The sand layers are tuffaceous with yellowish white to
light grey colours, are well-sorted with angular to very angular grains. Some are
massive and others are fining-upward with 60 to 40% ratio of mafic to felsic minerals.
The sand layers are 1 to 10 cm thick. The palaeosol layers have a blocky structure with
shrinkage cracks and white and orange mottles. They are 15 cm to 50 cm thick.

4.2.2.2 Wolo Sege
The recorded stratigraphy at Wolo Sege amounts to 28 m in total, consisting of the main
excavation and three continuous step trenches (Figure 4.7). However, there are only two
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Figure 4.7 Wolo Sege site lithostratigraphy (See figure 4.6b for legend)
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members of Ola Bula Formation that can be recognized. They are the basal Tuff
Member and the Sandstone Member.

The Tuff Member
At Wolo Sege this member consists mainly of palaeosol, tuffaceous sand, and
ignimbrite and reworked ignimbrite. The palaeosols are well developed and have a
blocky structure and are medium to coarse-grained. White pumice clasts are still visible
in some palaeosols. The medium to coarse-grained tuffaceous sands are light brown,
white, greenish white and yellowish white. They are mostly well-sorted, relatively
compact and massive. One of the sand layers shows fining-upward. Two ignimbrites
can be distinguished in this member and both are key marker beds. The lower
ignimbrite is the “Wolo Sege ignimbrite”, which was also recognized at Mata Menge.
However, at Wolo Sege it is thicker and has a complete development.
The second ignimbrite has been named the “Turekeo Ignimbrite”. It is another distinct
ignimbrite, which can be recognized at some sites in So’a Basin. This ignimbrite is
composed of white coarse pumice, 0.5-2 cm in size, poorly sorted with sub-angular to
angular pumice clasts. In the middle section, there is a very thin, white to pinkish white
tuffaceous silt. The Tuff Member at Wolo Sege also contains one thick, massive light
brown to pinkish light brown tuffaceous silt with accretionary lapilli. At the base of the
Wolo Sege section there is a conglomerate layer with very coarse light brown sand at
the bottom. The oldest stone artefacts in So’a Basin originate from this conglomerate
(Brumm et al., 2010).
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The Sandstone Member
The Sandstone Member at Wolo Sege is dominated by palaeosols. These palaeosols are
brown, light brown and dark brown to grey, pinkish grey and yellowish grey. They are
usually thick and massive with a blocky structure. Some of them contain white pumice
clasts. In addition, the member contains minor tuffaceous sand layers which have a
brown and light brown to grey and light grey colour. They are usually massive, wellconsolidated, well-sorted and with a fine to medium grainsize.

4.2.2.3 Tangi Talo
The Tuff Member is the only member of the Ola Bula Formation that is exposed in the
26 m recorded stratigraphy at Tangi Talo (Figure 4.8). It sits unconformably above the
Ola Kille breccia. The Tuff Member mainly consists of tuffaceous silt, tuffaceous sand
and palaeosol. The tuffaceous silts are brown, light brown, reddish brown, and greenish
brown to white and yellowish white. They are massive and contain small white pumice
clasts, 0.5-1.5 cm in size. A distinctive tuffaceous silt layer with accretionary lapilli
occurs near the top of the Tangi Talo sequence, just above the “Wolo Sege Ignimbrite”
and is well-developed. The lapilli have a spherical shape with 1-1.5 cm diameters. This
distinct tuffaceous silt on top of the WSI can also be distinguished at Wolo Sege and
Dozu Dhalu.
The tuffaceous sands are grey, dark grey, brown, light brown, white and greenish white
with medium to coarse grains. They are mostly poorly sorted, massive, with fine white
pumice and lithic clasts. However, some of them show low angled cross bedding. The
palaeosols are brown, light brown, reddish brown and grey, are well-developed and
usually with white thin calcareous concretionary layers in the upper parts and filled up
cracks.
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Figure 4.8 Tangi Talo site lithostratigraphy (See figure 4.46b for legend)
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Tuffs and ignimbrites also occur in this member at Tangi Talo. They are usually white,
very fine and well sorted. The “Wolo Sege Ignimbrite” is well-developed in the Tangi
Talo section.
The main fossil layer at Tangi Talo is a white to yellowish white tuffaceous silty sand.
Both layers are fairly well-consolidated. The fossil-bearing layer is poorly sorted and
contains abundant pumice clasts with a diameter of 1-1.5 cm. It contains the remains of
the small bodied Stegodon sondaari, giant tortoise and Varanus komodoensis (Sondaar
et al., 1994; van den Bergh et al., 1999) but not a single artefact was found in this layer,
nor in any of the layers recorded in the Tangi Talo section. The fauna at Tangi Talo is
clearly different from the Mata Menge fauna.

4.2.2.4 Dozu Dhalu
In total, 37 m of lithostratigraphy was recorded at Dozu Dhalu, including all three
members of the Ola Bula Formation (Figure 4.9).

The Tuff Member
This member at Dozu Dhalu is dominated by palaeosols, tuffaceous sand and tuffaceous
silt. The palaeosols are brown, light brown, reddish brown and dark grey. They have a
fine-grained, massive texture with blocky structures and rootlets. The tuffaceous silts
are brown, light brown, light grey, yellowish grey, white, greyish white and pinkish
white. The sandy layers are mostly very coarse-grained, occasionally pebbly, poorly
sorted, with pumice and lithic clasts. The silts are brown, light brown and yellowish
white. They are massive and contain small pumice and lithic clasts. The upper
tuffaceous silts also contain accretionary lapilli.
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Figure 4.9 Dozu Dhalu site lithostratigraphy (See figure 4.6b for legend)
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In this member, there are also palaeosols and one tuffaceous silt layer. Two key marker
beds can be recognized, including the “Wolo Sege Ignimbrite” and the “Turekeo
Ignimbrite”. It also contains a fossil-bearing layer. It is weathered and is overprinted by
a palaeosol with brown to reddish brown color, fine-grained, with a massive and blocky
texture. It contains Stegodon floresiensis remains.
The Sandstone Member
This member is dominated by coarse-grained clastics including tuffaceous sand and
pebbly sand layers. These are brown, light brown, yellowish brown, reddish brown,
white, grey white, yellowish white pinkish grey, light grey and reddish grey. They are
mostly massive, well-consolidated, poorly sorted and contain pumice and lithic clasts.
They are brown, light brown, yellowish brown and reddish brown, and are massive with
small pumice clasts. The tuffaceous silt is dark grey and massive.
The Limestone Member
At Dozu Dhalu the Limestone Member consists predominantly of an alternation
between white coarse tuffaceous sand layers and yellowish brown to yellowish white
silt. It also consists of thin interbedded micritic limestone at the top, which is capped by
thick well cemented limestone. The sands are mostly massive, poorly sorted and
relatively loose with mafic (60%) and felsic (40%) minerals. The silts are massive and
dense. This sub-unit also contains palaeosols. They are yellowish brown with blocky
structures and orange mottles.
4.2.2.5 Gero
The recorded lithostratigraphy at Gero reaches up to 14 m (Figure 4.10). Two members
of the Ola Bula Formation are included in the log, the Sandstone and the Limestone
Member:
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The Sandstone Member
At Gero, this member consists mostly of sandy layers with various characteristics. The
sands are mostly coarse to gravelly sand. They are brown, light brown, dark brown,
reddish brown, black and dark grey in colour. They are massive and poorly sorted with

Figure 4.10 Gero site lithostratigraphy (See figure 4.6b for legend)
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pumice, lithic, and scoria clasts. Some sandy layers exhibit cross bedding and pebble
channel-lag deposits at their base. Brown to light brown and brown to reddish brown
palaeosols are also developed. The palaeosols are massive, with a blocky structure and
rootlets.

The Limestone Member
This sub-unit is dominated by an alternation between yellowish white siltstone, coarse
grey sandy layers and yellowish brown to white clay intervals. The silt is massive but
very light in weight. The sand is poorly sorted and some sandy layers have orange
weathered mottles. The grains are sub-angular to angular with 50% to 50% of mafic to
felsic minerals. The claystones are well-consolidated and calcareous, sometimes with
very thin laminae.
It also contains white loose sand alternating with white compact micritic limestone,
which can also be observed at Mata Menge and Dozu Dhalu.

4.3. Measurement result.
4.3.1. Grain size.
Grain size parameters, including sand-silt-clay ratios, mean diameter, sorting, grain-size
histograms and classifications according to Folk (2002) are presented in Figure 4.11.
Grain size raw data is presented in Appendix 4.2. (see Chapter 3, Sub-Chapter. 3.9 for
an explanation of the used parameter and methods). Figure 4.11 is a composite
stratigraphy from selected representative sections of Tangi Talo, Wolo Sege and the
upper part of Dhozo Dhalu, which covered the whole Ola Bula sequence.
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Figure 4.11 Variations of bulk grain size parameters versus depth in So’a Basin,
including sand-silt-clay ratio, mean grain size, standard deviation
(sorting), grain distribution curve and Folks grain size distribution plot.
They are plotted against the composite So’a Basin lithostratigraphy

The grain size characteristics of the three members are as follows:

Tuff Member
The analyzed samples from the Tuff Member comprise silt, sandy silt, silty sand to sand
based on Folk’s classification, with sandy silt and silty sand dominating. The mean
diameters range from 18.56 µm to 282.8 µm with an average of 94.47 µm and a
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standard deviation of 67.87. Two different patterns are recorded: From the base of the
Tuff Member a fining-upward trend develops up to 30.5 m depth, followed by a
coarsening upward trend to the top of the Tuff Member at 28.7 m depth.
Generally, the sediments of this member are poorly sorted to very poorly sorted with the
sorting index ranging from 1.26 to 2.97 (average = 2.27; STD = 0.35). In addition,
weakly bimodal grain size distributions are dominant, except in the lower interval of the
basal 8 meters, from 52 m depth up to 44 m depth and from 27 m depth up to 26 m
depth, where unimodal distributions are measured.
Sandstone Member
More homogenous sediments are observed in the Sandstone Member compared to the
other members. This member mostly consists of silty sand with a mean diameter
ranging from 9.91 µm to 252.89 µm (average = 101.38 µm; STD = 60.66). Finer
sediments, which consist of sandy silt and silt, are observed at 16 to 14 m depth, 6 m
depth and 4.5 to 3 m depth.
The sorting index of sediments in this member range from 1.63 to 2.52 (average = 2.03;
STD = 0.25), which indicates poorly sorted to very poorly sorted sediments. Weakly
bimodal grain distributions are still dominant in this member. A unimodal distribution
can be observed in the sand layer at 10 to 9 m depth.

Limestone Member
The grain size parameters of sediments of the Limestone Member are characterized by
widely fluctuating values. Mean grain sizes range between 13.14 µm and 464.19 µm
(average = 119.65 µm; STD = 129.88), and the samples include silt, sandy silt, silty
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sand to almost pure sand. The sorting is moderately sorted to very poorly sorted, with
the sorting index ranging from 0.77 to 3.05 (average = 2.10; STD = 0.66) and is more
variable in comparison to the other members. Unimodal grain distributions are
dominant in this member.

4.3.2 Bulk XRD analysis
The mineralogical composition of So’a Basin sediments based on bulk XRD analyses is
presented in Figure 4.12. The figure shows the variability of bulk compositions plotted
next to the composite stratigraphic column (see Appendix 4.3 for XRD data tabulation).
The sediments throughout the sequence are dominated by feldspars and clays, while
quartz is only present in significant proportions in a few samples. Note that the
Limestone Member is underrepresented in the XRD analyses, with only three clastic
samples analyzed.
The mineralogical compositions are strongly fluctuating, probably because different
sedimentary facies types are represented. The plagioclase group is dominated by
bytownite (0 - 49.8%), albite (0 – 28.1%), andesine (0 - 40.1%) and oligoclase
(0 -29.7%). Other plagioclase series minerals are labradorite (0 - 18.9%), and anorthite
(0 – 22.9%).
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Figure 4.12 Vertical mineral compositions of the So’a Basin sediments based on bulk
XRD analyses. This composite stratigraphic column is based on the
Tangi Talo, Wolo Sege and Dozo Dhalu sections. The dark blue line on
the section marks the border of the unit member. The dashed grey line
marks the shifting of each representative section. Raw data are presented
in Appendix 4.3.

The K-feldspar series is relatively stable throughout the sequence. In decreasing order
of abundance the K-feldspar are composed of anorthoclase (0 – 43.6%), microcline
(0 – 18.8%) and sanidine (0 - 13.2%), with minor amounts of orthoclase (0 - 7.2%).
Quartz generally does not exceed 15%, except for 5 samples with quartz contents
reaching up to 30 - 40%. Total iron contents, including iron-oxides and iron
oxyhydroxides, are generally below 5 wt.%. In a few samples iron contents were found
in excess of 10 wt.%. The Fe minerals in decreasing order of abundance are magnetite
(0 - 9%), maghemite (0 – 6.9%), titanomagnetite (0 – 5.6%), hematite (0 – 6.6%) and
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goethite (0 – 3.3%). No limestone samples from the Limestone Member were included
in this analysis and so the Ca-carbonate contents for the upper part of the sequence are
distorted. Despite this shortcoming, it can be noted that calcite is present only in minor
amounts throughout the sequence. Other minerals that are more sporadically present in
the sequence include olivine (0 – 15.6%), muscovite (0 – 20%), hornblende (0 – 8.9%),
pyroxene (0 – 23%) and biotite (0 – 5%). Clay minerals are common, both as primary
deposited clays in low-energy deposits, as well as secondary weathering products in
coarser sediments. Clay compositions are shown in Figure 4.13.

Figure 4.13 Vertical clay mineral compositions of the So’a Basin sediments based on
bulk XRD analyses. This composite stratigraphic column is based on the
Tangi Talo, Wolo Sege and Dozo Dhalu sections. The dark blue line on
the section marks the border of the unit member and the dashed grey line
marks the shifting of each representative section. Raw data are presented
in Appendix 4.3.
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They include illite-smectite (0 - 28%), smectite-chlorite (0 – 12.3%), palygorskite
(0 – 16.4%), halloysite (0 – 7.8%), kaolinite (0 – 8.1%) and vermiculite (0 – 11.4%).
Kaolinite tends to increase in abundance toward the top.
4.3.3. In situ magnetic susceptibility measurement
The in situ magnetic susceptibility was measured in each section of the So’a Basin with
a measuring interval of 2 cm. The magnetic susceptibility (MS) patterns allowed for
stratigraphic correlation between sites. Detailed correlation between sites by applying
these in situ MS profiles is given in subchapter 4.5.
Figure 4.14 shows a comparison between the in situ MS profiles of the Mata Menge,
Wolo Sege, Dozu Dhalu, Gero and Tangi Talo sections. A visual inspection of the MS
profiles of the five measured sections shows that the upper part of the basin fill
sequences has a recognizable basin-wide pattern of successive signatures, indicated with
distinct colors in Figure 4.14. The successive signatures are, from top to bottom:


The red signature in the upper part of the sequence shows a very distinctive pattern
with strong fluctuations in MS. This signature matches the thin-bedded Gero
Limestone Member.



The yellow signature is characterized by low and constant values. This signature
corresponds with the upper part of the Sandstone Member which is dominated by
fine-grained palaeosols.



The green signature shows a gradual trend of rapid downward increasing MS values
then followed by a gradual decreasing MS trend downward.



The blue signature, which is similar to the yellow signature, is characterized by
relatively low and constant values, with a single distinct peak represented by the
pale blue color.
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Figure 4.14 In situ magnetic susceptibility (MS) profiles of the five measured
sections. Similar signatures are indicated with distinct colors.



The lower part of the sequence, comparable with the lower part of the Sandstone
and the Tuff Member, does not exhibit any clear-cut patterns and is characterized by
irregular fluctuations in MS. The green, yellow and red signatures are observable at
Mata Menge, Wolo Sege, Dozu Dhalu, and Gero, but not at Tangi Talo, where the
upper part of the sequence was not recorded. The blue and pale blue patterns can
only be observed at Mata Menge, Wolo Sege and Dozu Dhalu.

4.3.4. Laboratory induced rock magnetic signals.
Figure 4.15 shows the results of seven magnetic parameters that were measured on
sediment samples taken from the sections: magnetic susceptibility (χlf), frequency
dependant magnetic susceptibility (χfd), SIRM and HIRM, SIRM/ χfd, S-ratio and
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Figure 4.15 Magnetic parameters (including susceptibility (χlf), frequency dependant
magnetic susceptibility (χfd), SIRM and HIRM, SIRM/ χfd, S-ratio and
Hcr/Hc) plotted against the lithostratigraphic levels for each section. The
“WSI” sign in the Mata Menge, Wolo Sege, Dozu Dhalu and Tangi Talo
sections indicates the “Wolo Sege Ignimbrite”, which is a distinct key
marker bed that can be recognized throughout the So’a Basin.

Hcr/Hc (see Chapter 3: Sub-chapter 3.4 and 3.5 for the definitions and use of these
parameters). The values of the parameters are presented in Appendix 4.4 and are
summarized in Table 4.1, listing the minimum and maximum values, averages and
standard deviations.
The three members of the Ola Bula Formation show distinct magnetization
characteristics, as follows:
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Table 4.1. Summary measurements of magnetic parameters for each member of the
Ola Bula Formation in the five recorded sections.
.

Site
Mata
Menge

Ola Bula
Formation
Tuff Member

Sandstone
Member

Limestone
Member

Wolo
Sege

Tuff Member

Sandstone
Member

Tangi
Talo

Dozu
Dhalu

Tuff Member

Tuff Member

Sandstone
Member

Limestone
Member

Gero

Sandstone
Member

Limestone
Member

xlf

xfd%

2 - 38.62

0.64 - 6.95

Mean = 12.49

SIRM

sirm/xlf

S-ratio

0.001633 - 0.0521

3.36 - 10.78

0.83 - 1.08

0.0015 - 0.049

2.33 - 6.15

Mean = 1.97

Mean = -1.26E-5

Mean = 6.60

Mean = 0.95

Mean = 0.011

Mean = 3.92

STD = 11.28

STD = 2.00

STD = 6.69E-6

STD = 1.99

STD = 0.06

STD = 0.011

STD = 0.83

1.22 - 41.68

0.61 - 5.98

0.00058 - 0.146

2.94 - 24.01

0.84 - 1.1

0.00055 - 0.134

3.48 - 6.30

Mean = 14.43

Mean = 2.29

Mean = -1.55E-5

Mean = 13.59

Mean = 0.94

Mean = 0.033

Mean = 3.5

STD = 15.33

STD = 1.61

STD = 9.25E-6

STD = 6.60

STD = 0.04

STD = 0.035

STD = 1.00

0.95 - 146.33

-1.79 - 7.45

0.00057 - 0.113

1.67 - 27.29

0.26 - 1.54

0.00036 - 0.0924

0.115 - 10.03

Mean = 42.77

Mean = 1.03

Mean = -1.39E-5

Mean = 10.56

Mean = 0.92

Mean = 0.024

Mean = 3.80

STD = 51.52

STD = 2.52

STD = 1.12E-5

STD = 7.17

STD = 0.22

STD = 0.028

STD = 1.85

0.63 - 68.90

(-) 1.90 - 17.67

5.19E-4 - 1.01E-1

2.81 - 20.66

0.48 - 1.04

4.07E-4 - 9.83E-2

2.33 - 9.15

Mean = 22.64

Mean = 4.07

Mean = 0.028

Mean = 10.78

Mean = 0.91

Mean = 0.027

Mean = 3.66

STD = 19.99

STD = 4.88

STD = 0.032

STD = 4.98

STD = 0.12

STD = 0.031

STD = 1.37

2.57 - 67.75

(-) 3.57 - 6.81

2.81E-3 - 1.35E-1

6.55 - 24.23

0.71 - 1.10

2.60E-3 - 1.30E-1

2.44 - 4.71

Mean = 42.39

Mean = 3.54

Mean = 0.067

Mean = 13.44

Mean = 0.92

Mean = 0.064

Mean = 3.02

STD = 21.32

STD = 2.30

STD = 0.037

STD = 3.41

STD = 0.07

STD = 0.036

STD = 0.65

0.46 - 177.94

(-) 0.12 - 9.57

1.470E-3 - 1.67E-1

0.88 - 22.39

0.67 - 1.07

1.43E-3 - 1.62e-1

2.35 - 6.70

Mean = 22.21

Mean = 2.30

Mean = 0.039

Mean = 11.76

Mean = 0.95

Mean = 0.039

Mean = 3.72

STD = 29.72

STD = 2.70

STD = 0.043

STD = 5.60

STD = 0.07

STD = 0.042

STD = 1.35

1.46 - 67.82

(-) 6.82 - 4.73

1.00E-3 - 1.32E-1

0.88 - 23.30

0.34 - 1.06

3.77E-5 - 1.30e-1

2.30 - 7.83

Mean = 25.99

Mean = 1.90

Mean = 0.023

Mean = 11.89

Mean = 0.94

Mean = 0.022

Mean = 3.45

STD = 21.27

STD = 2.23

STD = 0.026

STD = 5.13

STD = 0.10

STD = 0.025

STD = 1.32

1.22 - 71.31

(-) 0.40 - 21.58

7.18E-4 - 1.89E-1

5.20 - 29.52

0.61 - 0.99

5.78E-4 - 1.82E-1

2.28 - 5.90

Mean = 27.23

Mean = 7.65

Mean = 0.042

Mean = 11.97

Mean = 0.93

Mean = 0.041

Mean = 2.95

STD = 21.96

STD = 5.70

STD = 0.049

STD = 5.92

STD = 0.08

STD = 0.048

STD = 0.99

1.54 - 154.61

(-) 2.49 - 2.80

2.51E-4 - 8.22E-2

0.48 - 23.96

0.07 - 1.18

2.74E-4 - 5.97E-2

1.31 - 8.10

Mean = 56.88

Mean = -0.47

Mean = 0.027

Mean = 9.07

Mean = 0.87

Mean = 0.024

Mean = 4.50

STD = 58.78

STD = 1.26

STD = 0.025

STD = 6.97

STD = 0.26

STD = 0.019

STD = 1.61

8.37 - 179.81

(-) 0.48 - 14.58

3.93E-3 - 1.65E-1

4.27 - 14.49

0.84 - 1.03

3.62E-3 - 1.64E-1

2.87 - 6.40

Mean = 74.23

Mean = 2.57

Mean = 0.067

Mean = 8.61

Mean = 0.97

Mean = 0.066

Mean = 4.08

STD = 36.83

STD = 3.16

STD = 0.031

STD = 2.76

STD = 0.03

STD = 0.030)

STD = 1.05

0.14 - 124.10

(-) 1.02 - 8.27

3.42E-4 - 4.19E-2

1.58 - 35.21

0.37 - 1.02

2.35E-4 - 4.17E-2

0.37 - 7.59

Mean = 37.50

Mean = 1.86

Mean = 0.015

Mean = 7.96 :

Mean = 0.80

Mean = 0.014

Mean = 4.27

STD = 50.68

STD = 3.40

STD = 0.018

STD = 9.14

STD = 0.25

STD = 0.017

STD = 2.16
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HIRM

Hcr/Hc

Tuff Member
The Tuff Member shows generally low and stable χlf values in all sites where the Tuff
Member was sampled, including at Tangi Talo (from 13 m depth up to the top of the
section), Wolo Sege (from 26 m up to 23 m depth), and at the bottom part of Mata
Menge and Dozu Dhalu. The only χlf fluctuation of the Tuff Member is visible at the
bottom part of the Tangi Talo section from 26 to 20 m depth. One of the peaks reaches a
value of 177.94 x 10-8 SI, the highest χlf recorded in the Tuff Member.
The Tuff Member shows relatively low χfd% values below 2% at Mata Menge, Wolo
Sege and Dozu Dhalu, and low to intermediate values at Tangi Talo. However, some
intermediate χfd% over 2% is also present at Wolo Sege and Dozu Dhalu, which usually
corresponds with palaeosol (at 26 m, 21 m and 19 m depth in Wolo Sege and at the
boundary of the Tuff Member and Sandstone Member in the Dozu Dhalu section).
There is also a very high peak level χfd% at ~25 m depth in the Wolo Sege section,
which exceeds 14% (up to 17.67%). According to Dearing (1999) such high anomaly is
very rare and may represent erroneous measurement, anisotropy, a weak magnetic
sample or contamination.
The S-ratios of the Tuff Member are generally stable with almost all points showing
values of ~ 1. However, there are S-ratio values below 0.6, which can be recognized at
depths of 34 m and 30.3 m in the Mata Menge section, at 25.5 m in the Tangi Talo
section and at 22.5 m and 20.5 m depth in the Wolo Sege section. There are also S-ratio
dips at 8.2 m, 6.5 m, and 5.2 m depth in the Tangi Talo section, at depths of 18.5 m,
17.9 m and 17 m in the Wolo Sege section and at 26.8 m depth at Dozu Dhalu.
However, these dips are not very pronounced.
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SIRM and HIRM both share similar patterns and they are positively correlated with the
χlf, values, which are relatively low and stable with an increasing trend towards the
boundary with the Sandstone Member, especially at Mata Menge, Wolo Sege, and Dozu
Dhalu. Similarly, some marked SIRM and HIRM fluctuations can be observed in the
Tangi Talo section at a depth of 26 m to 20 m, which is then followed by relatively high
SIRM and HIRM values corresponding with a thick palaeosol from 19 m to 11 m in
depth. Another distinct peak of high SIRM and HIRM occurs at 8 m depth,
corresponding with an interval of medium to coarse-grained cross-bedded sand. The
SIRM/ χlf values of the Tuff Member shows small fluctuation, especially at Wolo Sege
and Tangi Talo, but the value does not exceed 40.
Fluctuations are developed by Hcr/Hc values. Some distinct peaks of Hcr/Hc values can
be seen at depths of 20.9 m, 13 m, and 5.1 m in the Tangi Talo section, at a depth of
34 m at Mata Menge, at depths of 20 m and 18 m in the Wolo Sege section, and at
depths of 36 m and 33 m in the Dozu Dhalu section.
Sandstone Member
All magnetic parameters are relatively higher in this member compared to the Tuff
Member, especially the χlf and the SIRM and HIRM values, which can be clearly seen
in the graph of the Wolo Sege section in figure 4.15.
Upward increasing χlf values can be observed at Wolo Sege, starting near the lower
boundary with the Tuff Member and continuing to increase in the upper part of the
Sandstone Member. However, some lower χlf values were recorded at 10.4 m up to
8.1 m depth at Wolo Sege. Relatively high χlf values are recorded in the Gero section
with some distinct peaks at depths of 11 m, 8.2 m and 7 m.
The χfd% values of the Sandstone Member show a similar pattern as the χ fd% values of
the Tuff Member, in that they are characterized by fluctuations between low and
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intermediate values. A good example of this fluctuation can be seen in the Wolo Sege
section. At Dozu Dhalu, the χfd% of the Sandstone Member clearly shows an increasing
trend. However, some precaution should be taken here with the values in excess of 14
combined with low χlf values, including at 14.1 m and 12.4 m depth. Additional
unreliable measurements of χfd% are at a depth of 3 m in the Gero section. Most of the
Sandstone Member at Gero show low χfd% values, similar to the Mata Menge section.
Almost all the S-ratios of Sandstone Member show value of ~1. The only minor dips
can be observed in the Wolo Sege section at 13 m, 7.7 m, 5m and 4m depth.
Distinct SIRM and HIRM peaks can be seen at 14.1 m and 8.1 m depth in the Tangi
Talo section, at 24.5 m, 22.5m, 20.8 m, 20.1 m, 18.2m and 17.1 m depth at Dozu Dhalu,
at 8.5 m depth at Gero, at 14 m and 5 m depth at Wolo Sege and at 20.7 m depth at
Mata Menge.
Similarly, as in the Tuff Member, the SIRM/ χlf of the Sandstone Member shows small
fluctuations but does not exceed values of over 40. The Hcr/Hc values of the Sandstone
Member are generally stable, except in the Gero section, where it shows minor
fluctuations.
Limestone Member
Most magnetic parameters in the Limestone Member show very distinct characteristics
with major differences between low and high values. The fluctuations occur over very
short distances.
The χlf values in this member fluctuate highly, where high χlf values generally
correspond with sandy layers and low χlf values represent limestone, silt, clay or
palaeosol. The χfd% values on the contrary, remain low overall with minor fluctuations.
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Some intermediate χfd% values were registered at 2.5 m, 1.9 m, 1.7 m and 0.5 m depth in
the Mata Menge section. These intermediate values mostly correspond with palaeosols.
The S-ratios of this member are generally lower than in the other members. Some
S-ratio values below 0.6 are observed at depths of 2.2 m, 2 m, 1.6 m, and 0.25 m in the
Dozu Dhalu section, at depths of 2.1 m and 0.3 m in the Mata Menge section and
between 0.8 up to 0.5 m depth in the Gero section.
SIRM and HIRM are also highly fluctuating with wide gaps between the lowest and the
highest values, especially at Mata Menge with a distinct peak at 2.3 m depth. SIRM/ χlf
and Hcr/Hc also show some fluctuation. However, none of the SIRM/ χ lf values exceed
40.
4.4 Magnetic minerals mineralogy, concentration and grain size
Some magnetic parameters have to be tested for reliability before they can be applied
for enviromagnetism interpretations. For instance, the S-ratio and HIRM values are
important magnetic parameters, which provide an indication of the relative and absolute
presence of anti-ferromagnetic minerals (hematite and goethite) (See Chapter3, SubChapter 3.5). Liu et al. (2007) found that adding some synthetic Al-substituted hematite
and goethite influenced the S-ratio and HIRM significantly because they produced a
wide range of coercivity. Their experiment has shown that, instead of representing the
concentration of anti-ferromagnetic minerals in samples, both parameters are affected
by the variation of antiferromagnetic coercivity in samples. Both parameters cannot be
directly applied and have to be validated first using other parameters (Liu et al., 2007;
Heslop, 2009). Therefore Liu et al. (2007; 2012) proposed the L-ratio = ((SIRM + IRM
(- 0.3T)/(SIRM +IRM (- 0.1T)), which provides an indicator of the hardness of antiferromagnetic minerals affecting the S-ratio and HIRM. They argued that the S-ratio
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and HIRM can be directly applied to represent the concentration of anti-ferromagnetic
minerals only if the L-ratio is stable and not correlated to HIRM (Liu et al., 2012).
Figure 4.16 shows that the L ratio values of the So’a Basin sediment samples are
relatively stable with a value of around ~1 (mean = 1.000121; STD = 0.000114) and
they are not correlated with the HIRM. This means that the S-ratio and HIRM values
are straightforward for determining the relative and absolute concentration of antiferromagnetic minerals in the samples. The three outlier samples will be discarded in
the future analysis.

Figure
4.16.
Correlation
between L-ratio and HIRM of
So’a Basin sediment. N is the
amount of samples analyzed.

In general, the dominant magnetic minerals in the sediments from the So’a Basin
sequence are ferrimagnetic minerals. This is indicated by the fact that most of the
S-ratio values are close to ~1 (Verosub and Roberts, 1995; Dalan and Banerjee, 1998).
Common ferrimagnetic minerals are magnetite and also maghemite. The latter
commonly occurs in soils of tropical to sub-tropical areas (Dekkers, 1997), like the So’a
Basin. Another important ferrimagnetic mineral is greigite, which often coexists with
the coarser magnetite grains following dissolution of the fine-grained magnetite fraction
under reducing conditions (Shouyun et al., 2002). However, greigite is not present in
the So’a Basin sediments as shown by the relatively low SIRM/ χ ratio values. The
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highest SIRM/ χ ratio encountered in the So’a Basin sediments is only 29.5 kAm-1,
whereas greigite has relatively high SIRM/ χ ratios of over 40 kAm-1 (Roberts and
Turner, 1993; Rowan and Roberts, 2006).
The Day plot can be used to estimate the magnetic domains (grain size) of a magnetic
carrier if magnetite is the carrier. (Day et al., 1977; Thompson and Oldfield, 1986;
Verosub and Roberts, 1995) (Figure 4.17).

Figure 4.17. Day plot for estimating magnetic mineral grain size of samples taken from
the So’a Basin sequence

The Day plot of So’a Basin sediments indicates the occurrence of both pseudo-single
domain (PSD) and multidomain (MD) minerals. The PSD consists of relatively coarse
PSD as they tend to approach the MD boundary. (see Chapter 3 for SD, PSD, MD and
SPM

explanation).

Although

ferrimagnetic

minerals

are

dominant,

some

antiferromagnetic minerals such as hematite or goethite are also traceable by magnetic
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parameters on some level in the So’a Basin sediments. The occurrence of
antiferromagnetic minerals in a sample will cause the S-ratio value to decrease (Verosub
and Roberts, 1995).
Figure 4.18 shows the various magnetic parameters plotted against the composite basin
lithostratigraphy on the Tangi Talo, the Wolo Sege, and the upper part of the Dozu
Dhalu sections. The magnetic mineralogy and the concentration and grain size
interpretation of the three members of the Ola Bula Formation are as follows:
Tuff Member
Overall, the Tuff Member exhibits relatively low χlf values, which indicates a low
amount of magnetic minerals compared to the other two members above it. Three
different magnetic signatures can be observed. A fluctuating pattern is present near the
base of the member, followed by a relatively constant patterns in the middle and the
relatively higher value of χlf towards the upper boundary. The fluctuating pattern in the
basal part can be observed at the interval between 52 m up to 47.2 m and characterized
by the fluctuated χlf, SIRM, HIRM, SIRM/ χlf ratio and Hcr/Hc ratio values and an
alternation between low and intermediate χfd% values and a decrease of S-ratio ~1 at
50.2 m depth. Fine grained magnetic minerals are represented by high SIRM/ χlf ratio
values and low Hcr/Hc ratio values at depths of 49.7, 49.3, 47.95, and 47.6 m. At these
levels, the fluctuation of χlf is correlated well with the χfd%. Increasing χlf coincides with
the intermediate χfd%. The intermediate χfd% with a value > 4%, indicates a relatively
significant amount of ultrafine (superparamagnetic-SPM) magnetite in the samples
(Dearing et al., 1996). Therefore, the χlf enhancement on these particular levels
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Figure

4.18

The various magnetics parameters plotted against composite
lithostratigraphy of the So’a Basin sequence. This visual representation
enables assessment of the vertical variation of magnetic parameters and
helps the interpretation and the reconstruction of So’a Basin
palaeoenvironment
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may be caused by the occurrence of ultrafine magnetite minerals. Furthermore, the
significant occurrences of antiferromagnetic minerals, which are represented by the
decreasing S-ratio value, are observed at depths of 50.5 m and 48 m.
This basal part of the member with the fluctuating pattern is bound by a coarse
tuffaceous sand layer with relatively high χ lf, low χfd%, a high Hcr/Hc ratio, a low
SIRM/ χlf ratio values and S-ratio of near ~1 at 46 m depth, which indicates the
occurrence of coarse (multidomain) ferrimagnetic minerals.
Relatively constant magnetic patterns can be observed in the interval between 45.7 m to
23.6 m depth. They are generally marked by low χlf values and low to slightly
intermediate values of χfd%, (corresponding with palaeosols), a constant S-ratio with
values around ~1 (except in the upper section of this interval) and constant SIRM,
HIRM, SIRM/ χlf and Hcr/Hc ratio.
Low χlf values represent a low amount of magnetic minerals. Some ultrafine
(superparamagnetic – SPM) magnetite can be distinguished by intermediate χfd% in
some palaeosols, including at depths of 38.2 m, 35.8 m, 35 m, 34.1 m, and 25 m.
However, they do not coincide with an enhancement in χlf values because the χlf remains
low. The only χlf enhancement that coincides with χfd% intermediate peak, is observed in
the upper part of the thick palaeosol at a depth of 38.2 m. Significant antiferromagnetic
minerals, represented by decreasing S-ratios, occurred in the tuffaceous silt and
tuffaceous sand at depths of 26.5 m and 24.4 m, respectively. In addition, the presence
of relatively coarse magnetic minerals at depths of 36.1 m, 30.1 m and 24 m, is marked
by a high Hcr/Hc ratio and a low SIRM/ χlf ratio values.
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Increasing magnetic signals can be observed at 23.6 m up to 20 m depth. The increase
in χlf values represents an increasing amount of magnetic minerals at the upper part of
the Tuff Member. However, the χlf enhancements coincide with χfd values larger than
4% at depths of 23 m and 22.5 m, indicating the occurrence of significant SPM
minerals. Small decrease in S-ratio are developed at 22.2 m, 21.9 m and 21 m depth,
which marks the occurrence of antiferromagnetic minerals. A relatively coarse magnetic
mineral can be detected at 22 m, as indicated by a combination of high Hcr/Hc ratio and
a low SIRM/ χlf ratio values.

Sandstone Member
In general, the Sandstone Member is marked by high χlf, high SIRM and HIRM,
intermediate χlf, and a S-ratio of near 1.

High magnetic signal patterns can be recognized from the lower boundary of the
Sandstone Member up to 14.9 m depth and also from intervals of 12.1 m up to 8 m
depth. Increasing χlf, high SIRM, high HIRM and intermediate χfd, indicate significant
amounts of magnetic minerals on the sediments, especially ferromagnetic and SPM
minerals. Slight increases of antiferromagnetic minerals seem to occur at 11.8 m, 8.9 m
and 7.9 m depth, which are marked by the decreasing of S-ratio values. Intermediate χfd
over 4% can be identified on the palaeosol at depths between 17.7 m and 15.7 m, which
indicate the occurrence of SPM minerals and may be responsible for the χlf
enhancement at the same depths.
Relatively low magnetic signals can be observed from depths of 15 m up to 12.1 m and
also higher up in the sequence between depths of 8 m and 2.5 m. Low χlf, SIRM, HIRM
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and χfd values in this interval shows a decrease in magnetic minerals as well as a low
amount of SPM minerals, especially at a depth of 15 m. However, a small drop in Sratio at this level indicates the presence of some antiferromagnetic minerals. Relatively
coarse magnetic minerals at this interval occur at depths of 14.1 m and 13 m,
represented by a relatively increased Hcr/Hc ratio.
The SPM minerals remain low, except at 5 m depth, where χfd shows an intermediate
peak associated with the enhancement of χlf. The SIRM and HIRM show a decreasing
trends towards the upper boundary with the Limetone Member and the S-ratios show a
value of around ~1, except at a depth of 3 m, suggesting the occurrence of
antiferromagnetic minerals here. Relatively coarse magnetic minerals are traceable from
depths of 5 m up to 3 m where a high Hcr/Hc ratio and a low SIRM/ χlf ratio values
were measured.
Limestone Member
The Limestone Member is characterized by highly fluctuating magnetic signals. Rapid
alternation between low and high χlf values signifies the occurrence of low and high
amounts of magnetic minerals. However, the χfd remains low so SPM minerals are not
likely to be responsible for the increasing χlf peaks. The alternation between coarse and
fine magnetic minerals can also be observed as demonstrated by the alternation of low
and high Hcr/Hc ratios and SIRM/ χlf ratios. Magnetite and/or maghemite are dominant
at this member because most S-ratios had values of around ~1. However, significant
antiferromagnetic minerals are observed at depths of 2.2 m, 2 m, 1.3 m and 0.2 m, as
marked by the significant drop in S-ratio values.
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4.5 Intra-site correlation
The intra-basin correlation of the five measured sections based on in situ magnetic
susceptibility (MS) measurements and some key bed layers can be seen in Figure 4.19.
The MS profile provides a helpful guide to correlate the sections in the So’a Basin, in
particular for correlates between the Sandstone Member and the Limestone Member in
the various sections. Most outcrops in the So’a Basin are relatively weathered, which
influences the visual appearance of the layers. Apart from key marker beds such as the
Wolo Sege Ignimbrite, it is often difficult to correlate sections based on
lithostratigraphic observation made in the field.

Figure 4.19 The intra-site correlation across the So’a Basin base on the in situ
magnetic susceptibility measurement incorporated with key bed layers
and the Ola Bula member boundary.
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However, the MS patterns in the middle and top intervals of the Wolo Sege section is
clearly identical with the Mata Menge and Dozu Dhalu sections, allowing for a reliable
correlations.
The well correlated in situ MS patterns have an extensive lateral distribution. The
succession of distinct MS signatures, which include the patterns indicated with red,
yellow, green and blue patterns, extends from the Mata Menge to the Dozu Dhalu
sections, both separated by ~ 9 km distance. The strongly fluctuating upper MS
signature indicated with red color, which corresponds with the thin-bedded Limestone
Member, can even be correlated to the Gero section, which is located at ~ 15 km
distance from Mata Menge. This widespread MS correlation provides further evidence
for the former development of a basin-wide lake, as was proposed by previous
researchers (van den Bergh, 1999; O’Sullivan et al., 2001; Suminto et al., 2009).
These similar MS patterns for the upper part of the sequence at different, widely
separated sites provide the first continuous, quantitative and tangible evidence in
support of the interpretation of the former existence of an extensive, single lake that
developed during the final infill stage of the basin.
Further, an increase in the calcite component observed in the XRD bulk analysis further
supports the theory of a lake environment as calcite is the endogenic (primary)
carbonate mineral formed in fresh water lakes (Kordesch, 2010).
The beginning of the lake development is likely marked by the onset of the blue pattern,
at depths of ~16 m up to ~ 11 m in the Mata Menge site, as it is the first MS pattern that
can be recognized extensively from Mata Menge to Dozu Dhalu. There are no clear MS
patterns that can be correlated or have a lateral extent distribution below this blue
pattern. This new evidence shows that the formation of the lake may have started earlier
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than previously thought, well before the first carbonate beds were deposited. Previous
authors assumed that the onset of lake conditions commenced with the deposition of the
first limestone layer (van den Bergh, 1999; O’Sullivan et al., 2001; Suminto et al.,
2009), but the MS data suggest that the upper half of the Sandstone Member was
deposited under predominantly lacustrine conditions as well. Unfortunately, there is a
gap in MS data below the blue MS patterns in the Mata Menge section, so it is not
possible to correlate this interval with other sections.
In contrast with the similar MS patterns developed in the upper lacustrine part of the
sequence, each of the So’a Basin sites has much more variable MS signatures in the
lower part of the sequence, reflecting much more variable depositional environments at
each site before the lake was formed. The formation of the lake represented a major
change to the basin, transforming locally variable and smaller scale depositional settings
to a more uniform setting affecting the entire basin.
The identical MS patterns of the lacustrine interval across the So’a Basin must reflect
the same dominant sediment sources across the basin. The measured amount of
magnetic minerals occurring in sediment is determined by the MS value and high
amounts of ferrimagnetic minerals are reflected by high MS values, which create high
peaks on the MS pattern. Therefore, identical MS patterns at different sections across
the So’a Basin suggest the same sediment sources with comparable amounts of
magnetic minerals. Potential sources with widespread distribution across the So’a Basin
Lake could have been airfall tephras from a volcano and/or sediment input from a river
during major flooding and discharge events.
Alternative explanations however, are required for the distinct MS patterns at the Tangi
Talo and Gero sites. It appears that at Tangi Talo, none of the in situ MS patterns can be
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correlated with any of the other sites such as Mata Menge, Wolo Sege, Dozu Dhalu and
Gero. It is because at Tangi Talo, the upper part of the basin fill sequence, including the
entire lacustrine interval, is not preserved and completely eroded. The Tangi Talo
section was recorded at the lowest elevation in the So’a Basin and contains the oldest
sediments, not developed at other more marginal sections.
In the case of the Gero site, only the red pattern (that correlates with the uppermost thinbedded limestone interval) can be clearly recognized. However, the yellow, green and
blue in situ MS patterns recognizable in the other three sections could not be
distinguished in the Gero section. As can be seen in Figure 4.19 the Gero site has the
highest elevation within the So’a Basin. It is possible that during initial lake formation
when Mata Menge and Dozo Dhalu were already submerged, the Gero site was still
above the lake water level, and therefore experienced fluvial deposition or erosion,
differing from the lacustrine conditions at the other sites. Only when the lake became
deeper and the Gero site was also submerged did the depositional environment become
similar throughout the entire basin (red MS pattern).
Another important observation is that there are no findings related to terrestrial animals
and homninis, such as fossils or stone artefacts found in the stratigraphic intervals
interpreted as lacustrine based on their similar in situ MS patterns (blue, green, yellow
and red signatures in Figure 4.19). The main fossil layers at Mata Menge and Dozu
Dhalu lies considerably below the lacustrine interval and the most recent found hominin
layer at Mata Menge is at the base of the blue MS pattern.
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4.6. Environmental magnetism of the So’a Basin.
The in situ MS measurements explained in the previous subchapter can be used to
identify the former existence of a large lake as represented by the upper parts of the
sections of the So’a Basin. However, more details of change are reflected by magnetic
mineral assemblages (MMA) from layers in the So’a Basin sequence.
Suminto et al. (2009) argued that the So’a Basin consists of many different
environments, which have dynamically changed since the initial deposition in the basin
started. The sediments have been influenced by fluviatile, lacustrine and volcanic
processes. There were also periods when sedimentation had ceased and pedogenic
processes took over. These processes would also have influenced the variations in the
magnetic minerals such as their concentration, mineralogy and grain size. For instance,
the fluvial system often carries magnetic minerals with detrital origins consisting of
coarse magnetite grains (Dekker, 1997; Sun and Liu, 2000; Demory et al., 2005) which
are associated with slow cooling magma below the earth’s surface (Verosub and
Roberts, 1995; Maher, 2007). Along the margins of the So’a Basin, these kinds of
igneous rocks were widely exposed and they also form part of the basement, known as
the Ola Kille Formation. The coarse magnetites were eroded from these basement rocks
before being transported and deposited by the flow of rivers. In contrast, pedogenesis
and prolonged weathering are indicated by the occurrence of significant amounts of SP
grains or ultrafine ferrimagnetic grains as well as antiferromagnetic minerals such as
hematite and goethite - two minerals common in palaeosols as the byproduct of
oxidizing conditions (Thompson and Oldfield, 1986; Maher, 2007; Herries, 2009;
Oldfield, 2013). It is widely accepted that ferrimagnetic minerals like magnetite or
maghemite are meta-stable or unstable under oxidizing conditions near the surface and
will eventually be transformed into hematite (Cornell and Schwertmann, 2003). In
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addition, magnetotactic bacteria, which are common in the soils, produce ultrafine
magnetite (Heller and Evans, 1995). However, long term exposure and weathering will
cause fine magnetic minerals such as SPM minerals to dissolve, especially under
reduction conditions, and only the antiferromagnetic minerals will remain (Shouyun et
al., 2002; Liu et al., 2013).
Evidence from the So’a Basin MMA has shown that sediments of the three members of
the Ola Bula Formation may have been deposited and influenced by different processes.
Figure 4.20 presents the biplot of χlf vs χfd% (A) and χlf vs S-ratio (B). The MMA from
tuff and Sandstone Member show that some of the sediments have been influenced by

Figure 4.20 (A) The biplot between χlf vs χfd %
(B) χlf vs S-ratio of specimens from each Ola Bula
member. Specimens were taken from Tangi talo,
Wolo Sege and Dozu Dhalu
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weathering conditions whether in the early stages of the pedogenesis or from prolonged
weathering as marked by the increase of SPM grains and the occurrence of
antiferromagnetic minerals. On the other hand, most of Limestone Member is relatively
unaltered, which was most likely caused by rapid sedimentation so the detrital magnetic
minerals were preserved. The different conditions shown for the Limestone Member are
a result of depositions during the formation of the lake (see Sub-Chapter 4.5). Most of
the MMA of this member shows relatively unaltered sediments although some of the
layers have also been influenced by prolonged weathering. Figure 4.21 represents the
dynamical processes that likely occurred in the So’a Basin. More details about this
environmental condition for each member are described below:

Tuff Member
Volcanism was the main factor influencing the deposition of the Tuff Member. Field
observations have shown that this member is dominated by volcaniclastic deposition
whether it was primary or reworked. The volcanic component is also indicated by the
XRD as it comprises a relatively high plagioclase series and illite-smectite clay minerals
(Franke and Ehrmann, 2010).
The lower part of this member corresponds with the beginning of volcanic activities,
with eruptive events separated by long periods of inactivity. Low χlf, low χfd values and
S-ratio values of around ~1 in this interval are mainly associated with massive tuff
layers, which indicate eruptive events. Low χlf indicates low magnetic mineral content
and is influenced by the tuff composition. XRF results from three massive tuffs at this
particular section (Sub-Unit TT3, TT5 and TT8; table 4.2) have shown a high content of
silica, ranging from ~78 – ~93%, which indicates a rhyolithic composition.The total Fe,
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Figure 4.21. The
interpretation of
processes, which
influenced
the
filling of So’a
Basin based on the
magnetic mineral
assemblages, field
observation and
mineralogical
components from
XRD analysis.
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which is presented as Fe203, is relatively low, ranging from 0.89 – 1.23%. These
massive tuffs have the character of pyroclastic air-fall as they are ungraded to normally
graded textures without any cross stratification. (Houghton et al., 2000).
Low χfd% and S-ratio ~1 suggest that these air-falls were deposited and then covered
rapidly after eruption. Rapid deposition minimized the weathering processes, which
prevented the SPM and antiferromagnetic minerals from forming.
The periods of inactivity between the eruptive events are reflected by the enhancement
of χlf, the increase of χfd%, and the low S-ratio towards 0 at Sub-Unit TT2, TT4, TT7
and TT9. These magnetic parameters are representative for the occurrence of SPM and
antiferromagnetic minerals in the sediments, which indicate pedogenic and weathering
activities when the layers were exposed to the surface. The inactive volcanic periods
also provided opportunities for bone accumulations to develop on the depositional
hiatus surfaces, as shown by Sub-Unit TT7. This sub-unit is the main fossil layer at the
Tangi Talo site, containing in situ fossils of pygmy Stegodon sondaari, giant tortoise
and Varamus komodoensis (van den Bergh, 1999; Aziz et al., 2009).
One factor which must be taken into account is the existence of a palaeosol at Sub-Unit
TT1 with a significant amount of antiferromagnetic minerals at a depth of 50.7 m. Bulk
XRD from this sub-unit revealed the presence of hematite (see Appendix 4.3). Palaeosol
and the existence of significant antiferromagnetics, especially hematite, reflect
prolonged weathering (Herries, 2010). Hematite may also be indicative of a dry climate
as it also forms as a dehydration product of goethite (Thompson and Oldfield, 1986).
The lower part of the Tuff Member contains low concentrations of kaolinite,
palygorskite and halloysite (See Figure 4.13 in Subchapter 4.3.2), which are indicative
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of a humid climate. Thus, the low concentrations of these clay minerals provide
evidence for a dry climate (Singer, 1980; Nesbitt et al., 1997; Das et al., 2013).
Some major volcanic activities are indicated by the occurrence of Wolo Sege (Sub-Unit
TT20) and Turokeo ignimbrite (Sub-Unit WSA10) in the upper part of the Tuff
Member. Both ignimbrites represent key marker beds as they have a widespread
occurrence. Low χfd% combined with an S-ratio of ~1 and relatively coarse magnetic
minerals, as shown by the high value of Hcr/Hc, indicate that both ignimbrites were
rapidly deposited.
Low volcanic intensity created a relatively stable landscape which allowed pedogenesis
to prevail. The pedogenesis is marked by the occurrence of some palaeosols in this
interval, including Sub-Unit TT14, TT16, TT19 and WSA8 and the thick palaeosol of
TT12. All of these palaeosols consist of SPM minerals as specified by intermediate χfd%
values and indicate the beginning of pedogenic processes. A relatively long period of
non-deposition is marked by significant antiferromagnetic minerals shown by the
decrease of S-ratio in Sub-Units WSA5 and WSA9, at depths of 26.4 m and 24.4 m
respectively.
Although the pedogenic processes were intensive, the χlf generally remains low along
the middle part of the Tuff Member. The reason for this is that the palaeosols were
overprinted on volcanic products. The low χlf is influenced by the composition of the
volcano clastic sediments. The XRF results from ash in Sub-Unit TT20 and the
ignimbrite ofin Sub-Unit WSA10 shows a similar composition as the massive tuff
layers from the lower part of the Tuff Member (Sub-Unit TT3 and TT5; see Table 4.2).
They indicate a rhyolithic composition with high silica content and relatively low total
Fe203 (Table 4.3).
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The interpretation that palaesols were overprinted on volcanic products is also
supported by its clay assemblages, as halloysite is generally increased at this particular
interval (see Figure 4.13 in Subchapter 4.3.2). Halloysite is the weathering product of
rhyolithic volcanoclastic sediments (Kirkman, 1975; Kirkman and Pullar, 1978).

Table 4.2. Major element of ash of Sub-Unit TT3, TT4 and TT5 taken
from the tuff member

Major Element (wt%)
SiO2
TiO2
Al2O3
Fe2O3
MnO
MgO
CaO
Na2O
K2O
P2O5

Sub-Unit
TT3
78.31
0.71
11.28
1.23
0.21
2.82
1.95
0.95
2.5
0.04

Sub-Unit
TT4
75.23
0.5
14.03
2.5
0.2
2.05
2.31
0.84
2.3
0.04

Sub-Unit TT8
93.35
0.03
2.52
0.89
0.1
0.78
0.53
0.82
0.94
0.04

Table 4.3. Major element of ash from Sub-Unit TT20 and WSA10
Major Element (wt%)
SiO2
TiO2
Al2O3
Fe2O3
MnO
MgO
CaO
Na2O
K2O
P2O5

Sub-Unit TT20
75.2
0.83
13.41
0.98
0.21
3.11
2.03
1.35
2.76
0.12
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Sub-Unit WSA10
73.66
0.23
15.29
2.1
0.32
1.25
2.72
2.09
2.3
0.04

Fluvial channel systems are represented by in Sub-Units TT17 and WSA7, both with
prominent cross-bedding structures. These Sub-Units also show small increases of χlf
but are not accompanied by an increase of χfd% value. The χlf enhancement is caused by
an increased amount of ferromagnetic rather than by the occurrence of SPM minerals
because rivers often carry coarse magnetite as a result of erosion of the basement rock
in the catchment area (Dekker, 1997; Sun and Liu, 2000; Demory et al., 2005).
The upper part of the Tuff Member, including Sub-Units WSA11 to WSA16, represents
a transitional phase of the Tuff Member to the Sandstone Member, where the volcanic
activities came to an end and the environment became relatively stable. The increasing
trends of χlf and χfd% and the low S-ratio values indicate the increase of magnetic
minerals in the sediment including ferromagnetic, antiferromagnetic and SPM minerals.
Abrupt seasonal change is probably the main influencing factor during this stage. A wet
condition is represented by tuffaceous sand with cross bed in Sub-Unit WA11,
tuffaceous sand of Sub-Unit WA13 and sand of Sub-Unit WA15. These all exhibit
relatively low χlf, low χfd% and S-ratio ~1, a typical description of rapid sedimentation.
A dry condition is represented by the palaeosol of WSA12, WSA14, and WSA16.
Enhanced χlf accompanied by an intermediate χfd% and a down peak of the S-ratio are
observed in these palaeosols, which indicate the occurrence of ultrafine ferrimagnetic
and antiferromagnetic minerals. However, a thin welded pumice layer at Sub-Unit
WA11 and small pumice clasts at Sub-Unit WA15 and WA12 suggest that the volcanic
event was still active but at a very low intensity.
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Sandstone Member
Overall, the deposition of the Sandstone Member is more influenced by seasonal
changes than by the volcanic activities effecting the Tuff Member. Wet and dry seasons
tend to be more stable, each with relatively long periods. However, half of the top part
of this member may indicate the initial development of a lacustrine system as show by
an in situ magnetic susceptibility pattern (see Sub-Chapter. 4.5).
Field observation has shown that the Sandstone Member is characterized by thick
palaeosols, some well developed cross bedded layers and conglomerates. The
volcanoclastics are mainly reworked in the form of a hyperconcentrated flood flow or
debris flow and may have been deposited by a channel or by a sheet flood. Primary
volcanoclastic deposits are rare at this member and where they are evidenced, indicate
the relatively stable environment where fluvial systems and hiatuses are dominant
because volcanic activities have decreased.
The plagioclase series decreases from the lower to the middle part of the Sandstone
Member. Feldspar and quartz also decrease but clay minerals significantly increase,
especially kaolinite and halloysite (see Figure 4.12 and 4.13). These are evident that
chemical weathering is more intensive because the general climate tends to be more
humid and wetter (Yemane et al., 1996; Nesbitt et al., 1997; Wang et al., 1998). Humid
and wet climate provides a suitable condition for intensive weathering and pedogenetic
process.

The presence of magnetic rock also supports this theory. The Sandstone

Member is dominated by relatively high χlf and χfd% and some low peaks in S-ratio
values, which reflects the significant amount of ferromagnetic, ultrafine ferrimagnetic
and antiferromagnetic minerals. These represent the detrital origin minerals eroded from
the base rock, the pedogenesis and the prolonged weathering periods.
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Fluvial systems are developed well at the initial deposition of Sandstone Member.
Evidence of this environment can be observed at Mata Menge where some layers with
cross bed and conglomerates occur, including Sub-Unit MMA11, MMB1 and MMB3
(see Figure 4.6; see also Appendix 4.1 for layer descriptions). Intensive fossil remains,
especially Stegodon florensis, occur at Sub-Unit MMA11, the main fossil layer at Mata
Menge (van den Bergh et al., 2009). Similar fossil remains also occur at the Dozu
Dhalu site where a fossil layer is overlaid by reworked volcanoclastic sediments (top
part of Sub-Unit DDA10), including Sub-Unit DDB1 up to DDB4 (see Figure 4.9 in
Sub-Chapterapter. 4.2.2.4). These fossil remains may also indicate the stable
palaeolandscape as living organisms had a chance to develop.
The initial deposition of the Sandstone Member at Wolo Sege is marked by the compact
massive sandstone of Sub-Unit WSB1. The flat, tabular geometry and the lack of
sedimentary structures suggest that this sub-unit was formed by rapid, unconfined sheet
floods. It was formed as water bodies ran down the slope of the volcanic flanks with
high velocity during periods of heavy rainfall or extreme run off, bringing fine to-coarse
grained, readily available loose materials in to suspension and deposited the clastic
material via pre-existing channels or across a floodplain (Hogg, 1982; Miall, 1996;
North and Davidson, 2012). Relatively high χlf, low χfd% and S-ratio ~1 at this sub-unit
suggest the occurrence of coarse detrital origin magnetic minerals, generally found
within a fluvial system (Dekker, 1997; Sun and Liu, 2000; Demory et al., 2005).
Sub-Unit WSB1 is overlaid by the 1.5 m thick palaeosol of Sub-Unit WSB2. This
palaeosol consists of significant ultrafine (SPM) minerals at the lower part as shown by
intermediate χfd% accompanied with the enhancement of χlf. However, a small drop in
S-ratio can be observed at the top of this sub-unit, which indicates an increase in
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antiferromagnetic minerals. This shows that the surface of this palaeosol has been
exposed for a relatively long period.
The palaeosol of Sub-Unit WSB2 is bordered by the terrestrial phase before the lake
covered almost the entire basin (see Sub-Chapter. 4.5). This sub-unit is then overlaid by
the alternation of sandstone and thick palaeosol, and consists of Sub-Units WSB3 to
DDB16, all of which were deposited in the lake phase which constructed the rest of the
Sandstone Member. Similar conditions can be observed at the Mata Menge and Dozu
Dhalu sites. The alternation between sandstone and palaeosol may reflect the dynamic
life of the lake, and probably indicates the fluctuation of the lake level influenced by
seasonal changes. The sandstone was deposited when the lake level was relatively high
during a wet season. During that time, the lake would have been full by water so it
could accommodate immense sediments that eroded from the catchment area. The
erosion of the catchment area was also more intense due to high rainfall bringing
coarser material into the lake, including coarse primary (un-oxidized) magnetic
minerals. The palaeosol, on the other hand, is indicative of a low lake level or even a
dry lake during a dry season. There was not enough or even no water at all inside the
lake and around the catchment area. This conditions would stopped the erosion on the
catchment area and no sediments were deposited inside the lake. The sediment layer that
already inside the lake would sub-aerially exposed and the weathering process would
took place on it.
Increasing trends of χlf, and χfd% can be observed through Sub-Units WSB3 to WSB7
followed by a decreasing trend in unit DDB16. However, more detaild processes can be
identified. First, low χlf, low χfd, and S-ratio ~1, are shown from Sub-Units WSB3 up to
the middle part of WSB4 (depths of ~14 m to ~12 m) and reflect rapid sedimentation
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which minimized the extent of weathering so SPM and antiferromagnetic minerals
could not be formed. The χlf and χfd are increased and S-ratio dropped at the top part of
WSB4, from depths of 12 m to 10 m. This suggests that this section was exposed for a
long period and was influenced by intensive weathering before it was overlain by the
sandstone of Sub-Unit WSB5. In contrast, according to the field observation, there is no
sign of oxidation in the Sub-Unit WSB5. The increase in χlf together with S-ratio ~1 at
this sub-unit suggest rapid sedimentation which is indicated by the abundance of
plagioclase in this sandstone, shown by its distinct peak (a depth of 9.5 m) (see Figure
4.12- and Sub-Chapterapter. 4.3.2). Preservation of plagioclase in sandstone typcially
occurs when chemical weathering is less active than mechanical erosion and
transportation of sediments (Yemane et al., 1996; Nesbitt et al., 1997). However, the χfd
remains relatively high, which indicates the occurrence of SPM minerals. This evidence
suggests that some SPM minerals from the previous long period of sub-aerial exposure
at the surface were eroded and deposited together with primary detritus from base rock
in the catchment area.
Sub-Unit WSB5 is overlaid by the palaeosol of Sub-Unit WSB6 followed by sandstone
of Sub-Unit WSB7. Both layers represent the fluctuation of the lake. However, a
distinct change of the magnetic signature is shown by the very thick palaeosol of SubUnit DDB16. The χlf and χfd% are significantly decreased and S-ratio is ~1 except at the
upper section. This magnetic signature may indicate the re-activation of volcanic events
where volcanoclastic sediments were deposited in the lake. This low magnetic signature
is similar with the Tuff Member, which was also mainly influenced by volcanic activity.
In situ magnetic susceptibility at this particular section (Sub-Unit DDB16; from depths
of ~8 m to 3 m) has a similar pattern to the MS at the Tuff Member (especially from
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depths of 32 m to 24 m), which show lower values of susceptibility. Further evidence of
volcanic re-activation can be seen in the occurrence of intensive pumice clasts in SubUnit DDB16. Some are concentrated and form a distinct layer suggesting they probably
settled in the lake during calm environmental conditions. Low χlf and χfd% and S-ratio
~1 represent lesser amounts of magnetic minerals and rapid sedimentation, typical of
volcanoclastic sediments at the So’a Basin, which generally consists of silica dominated
(rhyolithic) compositions (see Tuff Member part of this Sub-Chapter 4.6). In addition,
plagioclase begins to increase significantly in Sub-Unit DDB16 and continues right up
to the overlaid Limestone Member, which may also reflect the reactivation of volcanic
events. However, the drop of S-ratio values at the top part of this Sub-Unit DDB16
(depths of 3.5 to 3 m), suggest that the surface underwent long term weathering. This
may indicate a pause in volcanism before it continued again and influenced the
Limestone Member deposition.
Limestone Member
Although there was a long pause in sedimentation at the top of the Sandstone Member,
the lake still existed to accommodate the deposition of Limestone Member. However,
thin interbedded layers in the Limestone Member suggest a different process of lake
development. These thin interbedded layers comprise an alternation of palaeosols,
sands (both tuffaceous or calcareous) and silts and also consist of carbonates, whether in
the form of micritic limestone layers or concretes. All of this evidence suggests that the
lake level was still fluctuating rapidly and intensively. The occurrences of some
tuffaceous sands represent an active volcanic event along with the dynamic fluctuation
of the lake. These tuffaceous sands are mostly basaltic in composition (Table 4.4) and
they are different from most volcaniclastic materials from the tuff and Sandstone
Member, which show a more rhyolithic composition.
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The Limestone Member is characterized by a fluctuating magnetic signal with large
differences between the lowest and highest magnetic values, especially with the χlf and
S-ratio. However, the χfd% remains low for all sequences of the Limestone Member,

Table 4.4. Major element of some tuffaceous sands in Sub-Unit
DDC1. The DDC1a is taken from one of the twin coarse
tuffaceous sand at limestone member. It is one of the
key bed in So’a basin sequences (see Sub-Chapter
4.2.2.4). The DDC1b is about ~1 m above the DDC1a.
Major
(wt%)
SiO2
TiO2
Al2O3
Fe2O3
MnO
MgO
CaO
Na2O
K2O
P2O5

Element Sub-Unit
DDC1a
49.22
0.83
20.34
14.04
0.23
5.72
8.06
1.25
0.21
0.1

Sub-Unit
DDC1b
52.18
0.71
19.95
12.33
0.19
4.47
6.72
0.88
2.53
0.04

which show zero or low amounts of ultrafine magnetic minerals. This suggests that the
whole Limestone Member sequence was deposited rapidly and it also supported by the
XRD, which shows the plagioclase is abundant. (see Figure 4.12 in Sub-Chapter. 4.3.2).
It has previously been discussed that plagioclase preservation is caused by minor
chemical weathering as a result of active mechanical erosion and transportation of the
sediment (Yemane et al., 1996; Nesbitt et al., 1997). Therefore rapid deposition of The
Limestone Member has prevented the chemical weathering to influence most of their
sediments and preserved the plagioclase.
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Although there are S-ratio drops towards 0, reflectling the occurrence of
antiferromagnetic minerals, it does not represent prolonged weathering caused by a long
period of sub-aerial exposure. The mechanism of antiferromagnetic mineral occurrence
in the Limestone Member is different from both the tuff and Sandstone Member. The
antiferromagnetic minerals in the tuff and Sandstone Member, which are most likely
hematite as detected by XRD (see Appendix 4.3), are mainly associated with the
palaeosol layer. However, on the Limestone Member, they are associated with the
basaltic tuffaceous sand, for instance Sub-Unit DDC1 at the Dozu Dhalu site and SubUnit MMC1 at the Mata Menge site.
Hematite can be formed by high temperature oxidation up to 600-1000°C, known as
deuteric oxidation, during the original cooling of igneous rock (Butler, 1998;
McElhinny and McFadden, 2000). In order for hematite to be formed, it requires total
deuteric oxidation in a slow cooling environment, such as in intrusive rock or very thick
lava flow, as hematite is a byproduct of the highest oxidation stage (Wilson and
Watkins, 1967; Watkins and Haggerty, 1967; Opdyke and Channel, 1996). Therefore,
the presence of hematite at the Limestone Member is more likely from volcanogenic
origin than formed by prolonged weathering.
Indeed, there are some thin palaeosols on this member, which formed when the lake was
dry. However, their magnetic signatures, including low χlf and low χfd% and S-ratio ~1
do not indicate the occurrence of the ultrafine ferrimagnetic (SPM minerals) or
antiferromagnetic minerals, which mark the pedogenesis and prolonged weathering as
in the tuff and Sandstone Member. This evidence suggests that the palaeosols on this
member were only sub-aerially exposed for short periods compared with those on the
tuff and Sandstone Member.
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4.7 Palaeomagnetism of So’a Basin
4.7.1 Demagnetization
Three to five specimens from each site were treated using alternating field (AF)
demagnetizer to isolate the characteristics remanent magnetization (ChRM). ChRM is
typically interpreted as the primary magnetization, which is acquired when the rock or
sediment was formed. The demagnetization was performed up to 80-100 mT with
intervals of 2.5 – 5 mT. The typical progressive demagnetizations of the So’a Basin
specimens can be seen in Figure 4.22.
Most magnetization vectors obtained from all specimens showed two to three separated
components on the orthogonal planes, which reflects the presence of secondary
magnetization. This secondary magnetization can be removed by a demagnetization
peak of 5-20 mT, while characteristics remanent magnetizations (ChRMs) can be
isolated throughout demagnetization succession of 20-40 mT, sometimes reach 50 mT.
These easily removed secondary magnetizations show that low coercivity minerals such
as coarse ferromagnetic mineral are probably the main magnetization carrier.
All the ChRMs are either progressing to the origin of the orthogonal vector projections
or are defined as the mean vectors which are stable in intensity upon AF
demagnetization at higher fields.
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Figure 4.22. Typical progressive demagnetization curve, stereo and orthogonal plot of samples from
sites in the So’a Basin. Open and solid squares in the orthogonal projections represent the
vertical/inclination and horizontal/declination plane, respectively. Open and solid squares
in the equal area projection represent the upper and lower hemisphere, respectively
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4.7.2 Remanence direction
The Fisher statistics results can be seen in Table 4.5. Meanwhile, Figure 4.23 shows the
vertical plots of magnetization intensities and remanent directions on the composite
stratigraphy.

Tabel 4.5. Characteristics remanent magnetization direction (ChRM) for sites in
the So’a Basin

No

Samples ID

Intensity (A/m)

Remanence direction

Before demagnetization

After demagnetization

Mean declination

Mean Inclination

N

R

κ

α95

1

MTXII 90

2.27E-05

2.35E-07

50.2

-9.7

3

2.96

46.95

18.2

2

MTXII 260

1.06E-05

2.04E-07

77.5

34.7

5

4.76

16.93

19.1

3

MTXII 60 BR

6.92E-04

7.09E-06

21.2

0.5

4

3.9

31.31

16.7

4

MTXII 120 BR

7.32E-04

6.67E-06

8.9

-5.9

4

3.98

180.7

6.9

5

MTXII 265 BR

1.60E-04

4.98E-06

13.7

-4.1

5

4.53

8.52

27.8

6

MTXII 340 BR

9.82E-05

4.29E-06

31.7

-15.5

5

4.82

21.91

16.7

7

MTXII 505 BR

1.37E-05

1.06E-06

24

-15.9

5

4.86

29.59

14.3

8

MTXII 1318

1.06E-05

6.35E-07

24.4

-6.7

4

3.92

272.2

5.6

9

Mata 180

2.01E-04

6.87E-06

41.1

-13.3

4

3.95

57.06

12.3

10

Mata 220

4.21E-05

4.07E-06

22.7

-26.7

4

3.84

18.34

22

11

MTNT 230

4.76E-05

1.36E-06

59.3

-31.2

3

2.76

2.72

97.3

12

MTNT 270

6.52E-06

4.24E-07

57.5

5.3

4

3.9

31.31

16.7

13

MTNT 400

9.13E-05

3.82E-06

277.7

27.6

5

4.84

24.61

15.7

14

MTNT 500

1.08E-04

7.43E-06

206.1

23.9

4

3.74

11.76

28

15

MTNT 7C

2.29E-04

3.40E-05

29.9

-32.6

5

4.08

12.55

22.5

16

MTNT IGN 73

7.81E-04

9.59E-06

63.6

-21.5

5

4.36

6.21

33.4

17

MTNT MUD

2.70E-03

9.37E-05

210.8

32.9

4

3.96

77.8

10.5

18

WLSG 328

1.51E-04

6.53E-06

70.3

7

4

3.99

272.2

5.6

19

WLSG 401

3.38E-05

1.76E-06

232

28.3

4

3.97

111.9

8.7

20

WLSG 95 ALT

1.12E-04

6.74E-06

59.5

-23.4

4

3.99

559

3.9

21

WLSG 745

1.92E-04

1.42E-06

39.3

-22

5

4.96

105.8

7.5

22

TT 2.5

1.56E-04

1.02E-06

30.8

-31.3

4

3.89

26.33

18.2

23

TT 50a2010

3.44E-04

2.61E-06

228.2

1.8

5

4.79

19.18

17.9

24

TT 2000

2.79E-05

3.57E-06

249.9

38.8

3

2.94

31.04

22.5

25

TT 2116

6.99E-05

5.01E-06

235.7

53.7

4

3.8

14.94

24.6

26

TT FA excav

6.86E-06

4.53E-07

248.3

-6.3

4

3.71

10.28

30.1

27

TT 10 BFA

2.13E-06

5.36E-08

260.8

1.5

5

4.8

19.99

17.5

28

TT 2406

1.91E-05

5.54E-06

235

-12.1

5

4.96

110.1

7.3

29

GR 3

1.98E-04

4.19E-06

25.9

-28.1

5

4.83

23.94

16
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Figure 4.23. Vertical plots of magnetization intensities and palaeomagnetic directions on composite
stratigraphy. NRM intensities from before and after demagnetization are averages in
each horizon. Declination and inclination are the averages of the higher coercivity stable
magnetization (ChRM). The confidence limit is shown by the line at the side of
declination/inclination dot. Black squares show normal polarity and white squares
shows the reverse. The main key bed on the stratigraphy is the Wolo Sege ignimbrite,
which is marked by the orange colour and “WSI” sign. Ar/Ar date from this ignimbrite
has yielded 1.02 Ma (Brumm et al., 2010)
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Figure 4.24.

The equal projection of individual mean directions obtained from some sites in the So’a
Basin. Open and solid squares in the equal area projection represent the upper and lower
hemisphere, respectively. The two black circles with crosses represent the mean
magnetization direction (α95 circle) of normal (at northern direction) and reverse (at
southern direction). The grey ghost circle is the antipode of reverse α95 circle and the red
cross represents present magnetization.

The ChRMs direction is calculated from at least the last four to five measurement steps
on the orthogonal plot; between 20 to 50 mT demagnetization peaks. It is calculated
using the principal component analysis (Kirschvink, 1980) in Puffin plot (Lurcock et
al., 2012) and IAPD 2000 software with the maximum angular deviations setting at <
15°.
Most of the samples gained > 90% intensity saturation, from between 2.13 x 10-6 A/m 2.70 x 10-3 A/m to between 5.36 x 10-8 A/m -9.37 x 10-f A/m after demagnetization.
Figure 4.24 illustrates the equal area projection showing mean directions of samples
from some sites in the So’a Basin, including Mata Menge, Wolo Sege, Tangi Talo and
Gero.
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Although some points are scattered, two sample groups of normal and reverse polarities
can still be recognized and passed the reversal test as marked by the overlap of normal
α95 circles and the antipode of reverse α95 circles (grey ghost circle) (Butler,
1998). The reversal test is also considered to be positive because the observed angle
(Ɣo) is not exceeding the critical angle (Ɣc) (16.41º compared to 18.69º) and is classified
as a “C” class (see McFadden & McElhinney (1990) for reversal test).
The mean overall direction of Normal Polarity shows a declination value (Dm) of 38.5º
and an inclination (Im) of -12.3°, while the Reverse Polarity mean direction shows a
declination value (Dm) of 233.7º and an inclination (Im) of 19.8°.
The groupings of the points, both normal and reverse, are better after the
demagnetization process and the normal polarity group has slightly moved away from
the present magnetic direction and indicates a clockwise rotation.
This clockwise rotation can be seen clearly by comparing the So’a Basin result with the
mean magnetization directions in the Sangiran Dome on Java, which showed nearly
north-south directions throughout the period from just after the Jaramillo Subchron to
the Brunhes Chron (Hyodo et al., 2011)(Figure 4.25).

Figure 4.25. Comparison between the earth
magnetic field axis from the Sangiran
Dome (Blue line) and So’a Basin
(Black
line).
Sangiran
Dome
magnetization has nearly north-south
direction through the Jaramillo
Subchron to Brunhes Chron. The So’a
Basin earth magnetization axis was
formed during the same time interval
as the Sangiran sequence. However,
the So’a Basin mean axis shows a
~45º clockwise rotation compared to
the Sangiran mean. Sangiran Dome
data from Hyodo et al . (2011).
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Hamilton (1979) has inferred a 45° clockwise rotation of eastern Sumbawa and western
Flores relative to the southwestern arm of Sulawesi, based on geologic and crustal
relationships. He argued that the broad Neogene magmatic terrain of the Southwest Arm
of Sulawesi projects southward toward a truncation by the north edge of the Flores Sea.
The sector of the magmatic arc containing eastern Sumbawa and western Flores may
have broken away from the western arc of Sulawesi, with which it was continuous
previously, in the late Miocene, opening the Flores Sea. This inferred Late Miocene
rotational movement is too early to explain the Middle Pleistocene rotation observed in
the So’a Basin. In addition, the interpretation by Hamilton (1979) of the Selayer
Through as a recently inactivated subduction trench, has been shown to represent an
extensional feature instead (Camplin and Hall, 2014). Therefore, the 45 degrees
clockwise rotation of West Flores during the Middle Pleistocene has to be explained
otherwise.
At present it is unknown whether the rotational movement represents a basin-scale
rotation or a rotation at a much larger scale, e.g. West Flores, or a segment of the Banda
Arc as a whole. It is possible that a large-scale rotation during the Middle Pleistocene is
even continuing until recent time.
Flores Island lies on the Sunda-Banda Arc system, which is bordered by the Flores
Thrust to the North and the transitional area between the Java Trench and the Timor
Through to the south. Koulalai et al. (2016) divided the eastern Sunda-Banda arc into
three segmented blocks based on the GPS measurement of surface deformation and
kinematic modelling (Figure 4.26). These blocks comprise the East Java Block, the
Sumba Block, and the Timor Block. Each of them is separated by Northeast transitions
of left-lateral faults.
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Figure 4.26. Three segmented blocks of the eastern Sunda-Banda Arc: the East Java Block (EJAV),
the Sumba Block (SUMB), and the Timor Block (TIMO). Arrows show motion of the
hanging wall (moving block) relative to the footwall (fixed block) with 95% confidence
ellipses. The tails of the arrows are located within the “moving” block. Black thick lines show
well-defined boundaries that were used as active faults and dashed lines show less welldefined boundaries (green: free-slipping boundaries; black: fixed locked faults). Principal
axes of the horizontal strain tensor estimated for the SUMB, EMAK, and EJAV are shown in
pink. The thick pink arrow shows the relative motion of Australia with respect to Sunda
(AUST/SUND). Other Abbreviations are West Makassar Block (WMAK) and East Makassar
Block (EMAK). The background seismicity is from the International Seismological Centre
catalog with magnitudes ≥5.5 and depths <40 km (reproduced from Koulalai et al., 2014)

According to a recent study of the Indonesian National Earthquake Study Centre
(PSGN, 2017) there are also smaller segments within the Sumba Block. The islands that
form the Sumba Block, including Bali, Lombok, Sumbawa, Sumba, and Flores, are
separated by a series of northeast trending strike-slip faults. These faults are the
Sumbawa Strait Fault that is bordered by Lombok and Sumbawa, the Teluk Panas Fault
that probably cuts through Sumbawa, the Sape Fault between Sumbawa and Flores, and
the Sumba Fault to the east of Sumba (Figure 4.27).
McCaffrey (1988) argued that the megathrust plate boundary of the Banda Arc can
accommodate trench-normal slip-, and parallel strike-slip faults. These main strike-slip
fault components, which run parallel to the plate boundary, may create a series of
secondary strike-slip partitions in the middle of the fault zone, and they are common in
intra- arc/magmatic-arc systems, for instance at the Southern part of the Chile intra-arc
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(Lange et al., 2008) and at the Late Cretaceous Serra Nevada magmatic arc (Fig. 4.28;
Tikoff and Blanquat, 1997).

Figure 4.27. Major faults around the Sumba Block. Some faults are secondary
strike-slip partition (mark in red text), separating the islands that formed
Sumba Block, including Bali, Lombok, Sumbawa, and Flores. Redrawn
from Peta Sumber dan Bahaya Gempa Indonesia (2017), Pusat Studi
Gempa Nasional.

Figure 4.28. Strike-slip partitioning model from the Late Cretaceous
Serra Nevada magmatic arc (Tikoff and Blanquat, 1997)
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Figure 4.29. Kinematic models attempting to explain the distribution and amount of rotation in
strike-slip fault systems. Arrows represent an original magnetization direction,
subsequently rotated by tectonics (the unrotated magnetization directions is shown by
dashed lines). Discontinous or discrete models: a) Slate or floating and pinned block
models, (b) conjugate set of bounding faults into a strike-slip domain, and (c) buttress
effect model overcome by sliver widening. Continous models: (d) Continous simple
shear models, (e) pure strike slip-no rotation, shearing along faults parallel to the main
shear zone, and quasi-continous models: (f) Ball bearing models, (g) small block
models, (h) shear rotation model, (i) S-C kinematics model (Moreno et al., 2014)

Furthermore, the secondary strike-slip partitions can cause block rotation. Moreno et al.
(2014) compiled the existing kinematic models of block rotation mechanisms at intraarc systems and divide them into three main groups, depending on block size and shape,
and rotation pattern. They are called discontinuous, continous or quasi-continous
models (Figure 4.29).
All models above showed that there is the possibility of rotational movements within
the Sumba Block during the later part of the Quaternary. The Indo-Australian plate is
still moving northward at a velocity of ~7 cm/yr and its collision with the Eurasian plate
is ongoing (Planert et al., 2010). The Flores Thrust and Java Trench-Timor Through
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occur as the consequence of this collision. Both of them accommodate slip partitioning
around the Sumba Block, which consist of a trench-normal slip component and a
parallel strike-slip fault component, both with different fault slip rates (Figure 4.30).

Figure 4.30. Fault slip
rate components: (a)
fault normal (extension
positive) and (b) fault
parallel
(Right-lateral
positive) (Koulalai et
al., 2014)

The main strike-slip component may lead to the formation of smaller secondary strikeslip partitions, which, in the case of the Sumba Block, constitute a series of northeast
trending strike-slip faults between/within the islands within the Sumba Block as shown
in Figure 4.27, including Flores. This secondary strike-slip fault system may be
responsible for the observed clockwise rotation of west Flores since the Middle
Pleistocene.
4.7.3. Magnetostratigraphy
The palaeomagnetic dating in the So’a Basin was conducted to provide an alternative to,
refinement of, and a cross check of the available radiometric dating. The recent and
most valid radiometric date comes from Ar/Ar dating, which yields an age of 1.02 Ma ±
20.000 on the Wolo Sege ignimbrite (Brumm et al., 2010).
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Figure 4.31 illustrates a polarity plot from the So’a Basin. The relative topographic
position of each site is shown where Gero is the highest and Tangi Talo is lowest. The
plot also includes the polarity correlation between sites, the composite litho- and
magneto- stratigraphy, and the comparison of the polarity of the So’a Basin with the
Geomagnetic Polarity Time Scale (GPTS) from the International Commission of
Stratigraphy (ICS, 2010) using the Ar/Ar date as a guide. The Ar/Ar date originated
from the Wolo Sege ignimbrite (WSI) and is marked with the orange colour and with
“WSI” on the lithostratigraphy and acts as the main key bed across the So’a Basin.

Figure 4.31. Magnetostratigrahy of the So’a Basin compared with radiometric dating and Geomagnetic Polarity Time Scale
(GPTS:International Commision on Stratigraphy, 2010). Declination and inclination are the average of the
higher coercivity stable magnetization (ChRM). The black square represents Normal Polarity and the white
square represents Reverse Polarity.
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The fixed date of 1.02 Ma ± 20.000 for the WSI, falls at the Jaramillo Subchron on the
GPTS, which has normal polarity. As the event/subchron of the WSI is known, we can
begin to apply it on the So’a Basin. For instance, polarities at the Mata Menge site from
the bottom layers to the top consist of reverse – normal – reverse – normal. The first
normal polarity at the bottom, which is sandwiched by the reverse, represents the
Jaramillo Subchron as it coincides with WSI. In that case, both reverse polarities
represent the reverse of the Matuyama Chron and the upper normal polarity represents
the Brunhes Chron. Using the Mata Menge as the reference, it can be conclude that the
reverse below the WSI represents the Matuyama Chron, the short normal polarity
around the WSI and sandwiched by the reverse represents the Jaramillo Subchron, and
the upper normal polarity way above the WSI after the upper part of Matuyama Chron,
is the Brunhes Chron.
At the Wolo Sege site, the polarities from the bottom to the top are normal – reverse –
normal, which represent the Jaramillo Subchron – Matuyama Chron – Brunhes Chron.
The Matuyama part below the Jaramillo Subchron is unavailable at this site. The Tangi
Talo site from the bottom to the top consists of reverse and normal polarities, which
represent the Matuyama Chron and Jaramillo Subchron, respectively. All the normal
polarities from the Gero site represent the Brunhes Chron.
This So’a Basin magnetostratigraphy provides the relative date of fossil layers at the
Mata Menge and Tangi Talo sites.
The fossil layer at Tangi Talo, which hold pygmy Stegodon sondaari and giant tortoise,
but no stone artefacts (Sondaar et al., 1994; van den Bergh et al., 1999; Aziz et al.,
2009), is situated far below the bottom boundary of the Jaramillo Subchron and it
resulted in the relative age of > 1.07 Ma. It is difficult to determine the maximum age of
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this fossil layer because other subchrons below the Jaramillo, such as Cobb Mountain
(1.24 – 1.22 Ma) or Gilsa (1.68 Ma), are unable to be determined for now. However this
fossil layer probably will not exceed the bottom boundary of Olduvai subchron (1.95
Ma) because the Ola Kille Formation, which lays ~ 2 m below the last reverse sample,
has an age of 1.8 Ma from fission track dating (Suminto et al., 2009).
Two fossil layers occur at Mata Menge. The lower holds remains of Stegodon florensis
and stone artefacts and the upper holds remains of hominin (van den Bergh et al., 2009;
van den Bergh et al., 2106b; Brumm et al., 2016). These lower and the upper fossil
layers lay ~2.5 m and ~12 m above the Matuyama – Brunhes boundary, respectively,
and means that both of them are younger than ~781 Ka.
4.8 The implication to the previous date.
Previously, it is well known that two distinct layers provide important palaeontological
and/or archaeological evidence in So’a Basin; the fossil layer at the Tangi Talo site,
which consists of pygmy Stegodon sondaari and giant tortoise but no stone artefacts
(Sondaar et al., 1994; van den Bergh et al., 1999; Aziz et al., 2009), and the fossil layer
at Mata Menge, which consists of the remains of Stegodon florensis together with stone
artefacts (van den Bergh et al., 2009). These two layers are separated by about 23 m on
the composite lithostratigraphy (see Figure 4.31). However, most recently, another
important layer has been distinguished at Mata Menge where hominin remains were
discovered, which consisted of a mandible and six hominin teeth (van den Bergh et al.,
2016b; Brumm et al., 2016). This hominin layer is around 10 m above the previously
known Mata Menge fossil layer.
Previous fission track dating has yielded an age of 0.90 ± 0.07 Ma for the Tangi Talo
fossils and a minimum age of 0.80 ± 0.07 Ma for the Mata Menge fossils (Morwood et
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al., 1998). Therefore there is a ~ 100 Kyr gap between the two fossil layers. However,
the Ar/Ar dating by Brumm et al. (2010) incorporated with this study may result in a
wider age gap than previously thought between those two fossil layers. The Ar/Ar
dating of Brumm et al. (2010), which yielded an age of 1.02 Ma ± 20.000, was
determined from the distinct key bed layer of “Wolo Sege Ignimbrite” (WSI). This WSI
layer is about 17-18 m above the Tangi Talo fossil layer, indicating the fossil layer
would be much older than 1.02 Ma.
Palaeomagnetic dating in this study also supports the Ar/Ar dating result. As seen in
previous subchapters, normal polarities, which were detected around and on the WSI,
would be the Jaramillo Subchron, where the reverse directly below it would be the
Matuyama. The bottom boundary of the Jaramillo Subchron is situated approximately
16 m above the Tangi Talo fossil layer, making it much older than 1.07 Ma (note: The
bottom boundary of Jaramillo Subchron is 1.07 Ma, International Commision of
Stratigraphy 2010). On the other hand, the fossil layer on Mata Menge is younger than
781 Ka as it is ~2.5 m above the Matuyama – Brunhes boundary according to this study
(note: The Matuyama – Brunhes boundary is 781 Ka, International Commision of
Stratigraphy 2010). It is clear that the age gap between the two fossil layers is more than
100 Kyr or to be precise, it could reach ~289 Kyr (from ~1.07 Ma to 781 Ka). This gap
may even be significantly wider as the fact there are thick palaeosols on the
stratigraphy, incorporated with the existence of significant hematite in several layers,
suggests there were long periods of hiatus between the two fossil layers.
Further, Palaeomagnetic dating has also confirmed the age of the newly found hominin
remains. Brumm et al. (2016) has estimated an age of ~700 Ka for the hominin layer
based on it stratigraphic position because no direct dating associated with this layer.
That age is match with the palaeomagnetic dating result, which suggests that the
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hominin layer is younger than 781 Ka because it situated about 12 m above the
Matuyama-Brunhes boundary.

4.9 Summary
The So’a Basin is a very important area, and evidences interesting palaeontological and
archaeological findings. The basin is filled by the Ola Bula Formation, consisting of
three members, including (from older to younger): Tuff, Sandstone and Limestone
Member. Among these, there are two well-known fossil layers. The older fossil layer is
situated at the Tangi Talo site, and contained pygmy Stegodon sondaari and giant
tortoise but no stone artefacts (Sondaar et al., 1994; van den Bergh et al., 1999; Aziz et
al., 2009). The younger fossil layer is at the Mata Menge site and the findings are
dominated by the remains of Stegodon florensis associated with stone artefacts (van den
Bergh et al., 2009). More recently, hominin remains consists of a mandible fragment
and six hominin teeth have been discovered at Mata Menge site, which added the
importance of the Basin (van den Bergh et al., 2016b).
The So’a Basin environment reconstruction is revealed using rock magnetics as the
main analysis incorporated with field observations, XRD, XRF, and grain size analysis.
For instance, in situ magnetic susceptibility has helped the correlation between sites and
confirmed the previous existence of a large lake in the basin.
In addition, mineral magnetic assemblage can be used as an alternative proxy for the
environmental changes that have occurred within the Basin and also provide each Ola
Bula Member a depositional and formation “history”. For instance, the formation of the
Tuff Member was mainly influenced by volcanic activities, as indicated by low
magnetic signals showing low magnetic mineral content. This is explained by the the
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fact that the volcanoclastic that occurred on the Tuff Member is rhyolithic where silica
is dominant and Fe oxide is low.
Volcanism was intense during the initial deposition of the Tuff Member where each
volcanic event was separated by periods of inactivity. The pause between eruptions is
indicated by enhancement of χlf and χfd%, which mark the occurrence of SPM minerals
as the pedogenesis commenced. The volcanic activity then decreased and finally ceased
when the deposition of the Sandstone Member began.
The Sandstone Member is marked by higher magnetic signals than the Tuff Member,
especially χlf, which indicates the increase of magnetic minerals, including
ferrimagnetic, antiferromagnetic and SPM minerals. This evidence reveals that as the
volcanic events ceased, the formation of the Sandstone Member was more influence by
changes in seasonal conditions. Wet seasons caused fluvial systems to deposit greater
and coarser detrital ferrimagnetic minerals as erosion on the base rock would have been
intensive within the catchment area. In contrast, dry seasons caused sedimentation to
cease and weathering to become more intense, especially on the surface sediment. The
pedogenesis then began to take place and the SPM minerals occurred as they were
produced by bacteria which would have been abundant in the soil. Furthermore, a long
hiatus of sedimentation allowed the ferrimagnetic minerals (magnetite and/or
maghemite) to turn to antiferromagnetic, especially hematite.
The large lake then existed during the last episode of the Sandstone Member deposition
and accommodatde the deposition of Limestone Member. At first, the lake levels
fluctuated according to seasonal changes as indicated by fluctuations in the magnetic
signals. However, coincident with lake fluctuation, volcanic eruptions reactivated. The
volcan episode deposited volcanic materials into the lake, lowering the magnetic signals
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at the middle to top parts of the Sandstone Member. The lake remained along with the
volcanic processes and influenced the rapid formation of the Limestone Member.
Different volcanism types may have existed because some volcanoclastics on this
member tend to be more basaltic than rhyolithic. This may have also been the reason for
the occurrence of primary hematite, which is produced by the deuteric oxidation
process.
Rock magnetics also helped to refine and support the recent radiometric dating related
with the palaeontological and/or archaeological bearing age of the So’a Basin. Together
with Ar/Ar dating from Brumm (2010), the palaeomagnetic dating in this study
indicates that the Tangi Talo and Mata Menge fossil layers are separated by a wider age
gap than previously thought. The fossil layer at Tangi Talo, which holds pygmy
Stegodon sondaari and giant tortoise but no stone artefacts (Sondaar et al., 1994; van
den Bergh et al., 1999; Aziz et al., 2009) is much older than 1.07 Ma whereas the Mata
Menge fossil layer, which consists mainly of the remains of Stegodon florensis together
with stone artefacts (van den Bergh et al., 2009), is younger than 781 Ka. The
palaeomagnetic dating has also helped to date the hominin layer. According to the
palaeomagnetic dating result, the hominin layer is lay around 12 m above the boundary
of Matuyama-Brunhes Chron, which made it younger than ~781 Ka. This age has
supported a dating result published by Brumm et al. (2016), which yield ~700 Ka for
the age of the hominin layer.
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CHAPTER 5
Authigenic and Allogenic processes in Liang Bua Cave:
The Enviromagnetism Implementation

Chapter 5 is about how enviromagnetism can reveal some of the processes that affected
the Liang Bua depositional infill history and postdepositional processes. This chapter
will begin with a brief description of the background research at Liang Bua, including a
brief historical overview of the research in the cave, its palaeontological and
archaeological framework and geomorphological setting, and explaining how the cave
initially formed, opened and became accessible for human activities. The principal part
of this chapter covers the interpretation of enviromagnetism and the results of additional
complementary analyses to explain a series of processes inside Liang Bua cave which
occurred over time.

5.1. Palaeontological, archaeological and geological context of Liang Bua
5.1.1. Historical overview
Excavation in Liang Bua was initiated by Father Theodore Verhoeven in 1950, even
before he initiated other excavations in the So’a Basin (Morwood et al., 2004; Meijer et
al., 2010). During his first excavation at Liang Bua, he found interesting pottery and
stone artefacts which motivated him to return in 1965. During his second visit,
Verhoeven found Neolithic and Proto-Metallic human remains as well as stone artefacts
and fossils and wrote a letter about these findings to Professor Soejono from the
Indonesian National Center of Archaeology (ARKENAS). Intrigued by Verhoeven’s
suggestion of the site’s importance, Professor Soejono commenced a series of
excavations in Liang Bua during the 1980’s that yielded more findings, range from
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Palaeolithic through Neolithic and Metal Age artefacts (Morwood et al., 2004). Soejono
eventually excavated a total of 10 pits reaching a maximum depth of 425 cm. However,
he never got to the Pleistocene sequence and both Verhoeven and Soejono never
published their works on Liang Bua (Morwood and Van Oosterzee, 2007; Morwood et
al., 2009).
In 1999, Liang Bua drew the attention of Professor Mike Morwood, who, at that time
was working in the So’a Basin with Dr. Fachroel Aziz. Discussions between Morwood,
Aziz and Soejono led to a series of large scale excavations involving interdisciplinary
studies in Liang Bua between 2001 and 2004. These excavations were part of joint
research between ARKENAS and the University of New England, the two affiliated
institutions of Soejono and Morwood at that time. In the years that followed, Liang Bua
became famous worldwide, since a discovery was made that has been called the most
important palaeoanthropological find of the last 50 years.
This significant Liang Bua find was recovered in 2003 with a new, ~1 meter tall
endemic hominin species, Homo floresiensis, first announced in the following year
(Brown et al., 2004; Morwood et al., 2004). The finding consists of the cranium and
parts of the postcranial skeleton of a single individual, together with other postcranial
elements and a premolar from different individuals.
In contrast to many other hominin fossils recovered from Java, the Homo floresiensis
discovery was presented with a very detailed description of the stratigraphy and
correlations between the sediment layers within the cave. There was also a range of
numerical ages based on four techniques, i.e. radiocarbon dating, Optically Stimulated
Luminescence (OSL), U-series dating on flowstones and ESR dating on associated
Stegodon fossils, providing an apparently solid chronostratigraphic framework of the
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site (Morwood et al., 2004; Roberts et al., 2009; see also Swisher et al., 1994; de Vos
and Sondaar, 1994; Morwood et al., 2003).
At first, Homo floresiensis was thought to have persisted on Flores until very recently,
up to 13-11 ka, a time when modern humans had long been established in Australia and
thus suggested an overlap between “hobbits” –as H. floresiensis became popularly
known, and modern humans of the region (Brown et al., 2004; Morwood et al., 2004;
2005; van den Bergh et al., 2009; Roberts et al., 2009). However, following extensive
additional excavations in Liang Bua, Sutikna et al. (2016) reconsidered those dates.
Instead, based on reinterpretation of the complex stratigraphy and additional dating
efforts, the H. floresiesis remains are now considered to be between 100 ka and 60 ka
old, based on infrared stimulated luminescene (IRSL), thermoluminescene (TL),
Uranium-Thorium, and Argon-Argon dating techniques. Therefore, the suggestion that
H. floresiensis could have encountered modern humans in Flores requires further
validation (Sutikna et al., 2016).
In addition, controversies about the evolutionary origins of H. floresiensis have arisen
since the first announcement in 2004. Its unique morphology has given rise to differing
opinions about its ancestry. Some researchers suggest that the small stature of H.
floresiensis was the result of evolutionary adaptation on the isolated island and that it
possibly represents an insular dwarf form derived from H. erectus (Brown et al., 2004;
Morwood et al., 2004; 2005, van Heteren, 2008; Kaifu, 2009). Brown et al. (2004)
presented evidence that the cranial and postcranial skeleton exhibits a combination of
archaic and derived characters. Further studies have supported this theory (Falk et al.,
2005; Tocheri et al., 2007; Kaifu et al., 2009).
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A second, more controversial hypothesis is that H. floresiensis was derived from
H. habilis or another unidentified early hominin, based on phylogenetic analysis
(Morwood and Van Oosterzee, 2007; Argue et al., 2009). Gordon et al. (2008) also
provided evidence to support this idea. They suggested that the shape of the cranial
vault of H. floresiensis was similar to H. erectus sensu lato from East Africa and/or
Dmanisi or Homo habilis, according to PCA of linear measurements.
A third theory put forward claims that Homo floresiensis was actually a pathologic
modern human who suffered from genetic abnormalities, such as microcephaly (Jacob
et al., 2006; Martin et al., 2006), Laron syndrome (Hershkovitz et al., 2007) or
myxoedematous endemic (ME) cretinism (Obendorf et al., 2008).
Liang Bua also contains numerous vertebrate fossils and stone artefacts. The fossil
assemblages can be divided into Late Pleistocene and Holocene assemblages with
marked differences (Meijer et al., 2010). The Late Pleistocene assemblage mostly
consists of endemic fauna, including: Stegodon floresiensis insularis (pigmy stegodon),
Papagomys armandvillei (giant rat), Papagomys theodorverhoeveni (Verhoeven’s giant
tree rat) and Spelaeomys florensis (Flores cave rat), Varanus komodoensis (Komodo
dragon), Varanus hooijeri (small varanid), and several bird species (van den Bergh et
al., 2009; Meijer et al., 2010, Meijer and Due, 2010). Meanwhile, the Holocene
sequence includes a number of species that were introduced to the island by modern
humans, including: Paradoxurus hermaphroditis (common palm masked civet), Sus
celebensis (Sulawesi warty pig), Hystrix javanicus (porcupine), Macaca fascicularis
(long-tailed macaque), Cervus timorensis (deer), and two species of commensal rats
(van den Bergh et al., 2009; Locatelli et al., 2012).
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Taphonomic analysis suggests that many of the bones of these vertebrate species were
lying on the surface for a period of time before becoming buried. Some Stegodon bones
show cut marks and were found in concentrated levels together with Komodo dragon
remains, stone artefacts, knapping debris and other vertebrates such as rat, varanid, and
bird in some Pleistocene intervals dated between 64 to 71 ka and ~17 ka (van den Bergh
et al., 2009; Roberts et al., 2009; Sutikna et al., 2016). This evidence suggets that Homo
floresiensis hunted and/or scavenged with a focus on terrestrial mammals ranging in
size from Stegodon to rats and small reptiles. It is important to also note that only a few
adult Stegodon remains occur in these bone concentrations, which suggests that Homo
floresiensis preferred to hunt juvenile Stegodon rather than 350-950 kg adult Stegodon
(van den Bergh et al., 2009).
Another interesting aspect of Liang Bua came from the stone artefact evidence, with
these artefacts that are associated with Homo floresiensis aged between 190 – 50 ka.
There appeared to be some differences between stone artefacts made by H. floresiensis
and H. sapiens such as variances in raw materials and utilization of fire in the knapping
procedure. However, the assemblages show continuity in flaking technology across to
the Pleistocene-Holocene boundary in Liang Bua (Moore et al., 2009; Sutikna et al.,
2016). Comparisons with stone artefacts from much older So’a Basin deposits suggest
there is similarity in reduction sequences (Brumm et al., 2006; Moore and Brumm,
2007; Morwood and Jungers, 2009).

5.1.2. Geomorphological framework
Liang Bua is a large limestone cave located 50 km to the west of the So’a basin. Liang
Bua is formed in limestones pertaining to the Mio-Pliocene Waikeheng Formation,
which consists mainly of tuff and clastic limestone layers with sandy composition,
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deposited in a deep marine environment with the presence of cherts and foraminifera
fossils (Van Bemmelen, 1949; Koesoemadinata et al., 1994). This deep marine
sequence was subsequently raised to the surface together with all the Lesser Sunda
Islands in response to the collision between the Australian continent and the Eurasian
Plates during the Late Pliocene (Monk et al., 1997). Exposure of this limestone mass led
to karstification and the development of cracks, which in turn expanded into passages
and underground chambers as water dissolved the karst (Westaway et al., 2009a).
Liang Bua first developed as an underground chamber by at least ~600 ka (Westaway et
al., 2009a). The continuing regional uplift created more exposures, along with
continuous downcutting of the valley by the Wae Racang River, a river within
immediate proximity to Liang Bua. In addition to these down cutting processes, Liang
Bua gradually became exposed to the surface, but it was not until ~ 190 ka that it
became fully sub-aerially exposed, determined from the dating of a conglomerate on the
southern end of the Liang Bua interior which was thought to represent the initial
deposition of allogenic (transported from outside) sediments inside the cave (Westaway
et al., 2009a). Since then, Liang Bua suffered a series of geomorphological processes
which produced the complex stratigraphy inside, as well as created the opportunity for
human occupation (Westaway et al., 2009a; Morley et al., 2016).
It is interesting that the ~ 190 ka conglomerate also contains stone artefacts, indicating
hominin presence in the surrounding area prior to the oldest H. floresiensis remains
(Morwood et al., 2004; Westaway et al., 2007. Note that Sutikna et al. 2016 associated
these stone artefacts to H. floresiensis). However, human occupation inside the cave
was not possible until ~100,000 BP, following the development of suitable dry and flat
areas within the cave (Westaway et al., 2009b). The occupations then continued from
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Figure 5.1 The eight stages of Liang Bua infill history by Sutikna et
al.(2016) have covered the time frame from 120 ka to < 5
ka. Explanation is on the text
74,000 BP to 61,000 BP to the west and in the center of the cave, and from 18,000 BP –
17,000 BP in the east area of the cave (Westaway et al., 2009b).
A new depositional history of Liang Bua infill has been distinguished by Sutikna et al.
(2016). They recognised eight stages of the infill and placed them into a
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geochronological framework starting from 120 ka until < 5 ka (Figure 5.1). These
stages, in chronological order, are as follows:
a. Period of 120 - 100 ka; a gravel-rich layer was deposited near the east wall. This layer
is dominated by conglomerates but there are also fine clayey silts, limestone slabs
and lumps of weathered volcanic materials.
b. Period of 100 to 60 ka; the Homo floresiensis-bearing layers were deposited. These
layers contain the LB1 skeleton (holotype of Homo floresiensis) and were previously
known as the ‘occupation level’ by Westaway et al. (2009b),
c. Period of around ~60 ka; a tephra layer (T1) was deposited directly above the Homo
floresiensis-bearing deposits.
d. Period of 46 ka; four tephras were deposited (T2 – T5). This interval corresponds to
the ‘volcanic sediment’ by Westaway et al. (2009b). It consists of coarse black
volcanic tephras and fine white tephras, which are interstratified with fine-grained
sediments and flowstones. The upper boundary of this unit shows an erosional
contact, which suggests truncation by a channel. The depositional hiatus spans a
period of around 26,000 years.
e. Period between 20-18 ka; the bulk of sediments consist of thin laminations of silt and
eroded fragments of T1 – T3 tephras. This sequence is capped by T6 tephra.
f. Period between 13-11 ka; another sequence of sediments was deposited
unconformably above the T6 tephra. These sediments are capped by T7 and T8
tephras. Note that some surface sediment from the older period (period of 46 Ka)
were not buried by this sediment and were still sub-aerially exposed.
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g. Period between 11-5 ka; sediments that accumulated above T8 tephra. These
sediments also covered the older sediments from the period of 46 Ka.
h. Period of < 5 ka; younger sediments covered all the older sediments and formed the
recent cave floor. These sediments correspond to ‘younger occupational levels and
modern slope wash’ by Westaway et al. (2009b), and consist of clayey silts and
sandy silts with limestone clasts and calcite as well as charcoal lenses, red clays,
pottery, burials, and a high density of artefacts and animal remains.

5.2. Material
5.2.1. Excavations and sampling in Liang Bua
All samples from Liang Bua for the present study were taken during the 2011 and 2012
excavations. The main excavation is located inside the cave, about 26 m from the
entrance against the eastern cave wall (Figure 5.2). Its length is parallel to the northsouth axis and the excavation covers an area of 8 x 4 m, with a depth of up to ~10 m.
The excavation was achieved by digging and carefully removing the sediments in 10 cm
spits. The 3D coordinates of finds, such as fossils, stone artefacts or other unique
materials, such as dating samples, were recorded. The vertical excavation baulks were
cleaned for lithological descriptions and stratigraphic drawings.
The main excavation consisted of smaller excavations called sectors, with each sector
measuring 2 x 2 m. Samples and lithostratigraphic logs were taken and measured from
four sectors chosen as representative of the Liang Bua sediments, the deepest sediments
equivalent to an age of ~100 ka when the cave first became available for occupation, up
to recent deposits near the top of the sequence. These four sectors are:
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-

Sector 21, located at the most southern part of the main excavation, with a depth
of 5.20 m.

Figure 5.2

-

Liang Bua’s excavations. Representative sectors are
indicated in pink, which comprises Sector 21, Sector 7,
Sector 16 and Sector 26. Samples for the present study
were taken from the south wall of Sector 21 and the
north wall of Sectors 7, 16 and 26.

Sector 7, located in the middle of the main excavation against the east wall, with
a depth of 7.27 m.

-

Sector 16, located next to sector 7 on the west side, with a depth of 5.27 m.
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-

Sector 26, located in the northern part of the main excavation, with a depth of
2.14 m.

The sampling interval varied between 10 cm and 50 cm, depending on the sediment
condition, with thinner layers sampled at smaller intervals. For rock magnetic analysis
purposes, sampling was conducted by fitting the sediment into 8 cm3 plastic cubes using
non-magnetic tools. For all other purposes (XRD, grainsize analysis, and SEM),
150 – 200 grams of sediment was collected in plastic sample bags. All samples were
taken at about 20-30 cm inward from the trench wall surface to avoid weathering
alteration and effects from metal digging tools. The sample bags and the plastic cubes
were labeled with sector, baulk and spit.

5.2.2. Liang Bua lithostratigraphy
The Liang Bua stratigraphic sequence can be divided into three main stratigraphic units,
which are separated from each other by major unconformities (Figure 5.3a and b). Note
that Figure 5.3 illustrates a composite stratigraphy, showing the combination of
representative sections from different sectors. Therefore, the depths mentioned in the
descriptions below do not represent depths below the surface, but rather composite
stratigraphic depths. These can be deeper than the true depth below the surface. Each
main unit could be divided into distinct smaller sub-units. Their descriptions from
bottom to top are as follows:
Unit A: exposed in the south baulk of Sector 21, at a depth from 10.5 m to 7 m, and
directly overlying the top of the basal conglomerates. Sutikna et al. (2016) recognised
this unit as the Homo floresiensis-bearing interval, which was deposited between
100-60 ka. The partial skeleton of Homo floresiensis was found in this unit (Sectors 7
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Figure 5.3a. Liang Bua’s composite lithostratigraphy: Lower part. All dates taken
from Roberts et al. (2009) and Sutikna et al. (2016). Note that the
depth indicated to the left of the section is not the depth below the
surface, which can be less or more. The depth elow surface per sector
is indicated on the sector column. Dashed grey line (
) on the
section designates the sector boundary on the composite section
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Figure 5.3b. Liang Bua’s composite lithostratigraphy: Upper part. All dates
taken from Roberts et al. (2009) and Sutikna et al. (2016)
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and 11). Other finds consist of Stegodon florensis insularis, Komodo dragon, Marabou
stork murine rodents and stone artefacts (Morwood et al., 2009; van den Bergh et al.,
2009). Unit A can be divided into 5 sub-units, from base to the top:


Sub-unit A1: 10.5 m to ~8.7 m depth, is massive brown silt with clay aggregates
and lithic clasts with indistinct concentrations at the bottom and middle, but less
frequent in the upper part, sub-angular to angular, 1-3 cm in diameter, with a few
white limestone clasts, sub angular to angular, 3-4 cm in diameter. It contains
larger limestone blocks, 12-14 cm in diameter and rounded igneous boulders, up
to 20 cm in diameter, which are probably derived from the back of the cave,
where a cemented conglomerate unit crops out. The sub-unit also contains a few
very thin flowstone laminae, but these fade out towards the southern part of the
cave. The Homo floresiensis remains were recovered from sub-unit A1.



Sub-unit A2 consist of two tephras named T1 and T2, which cap sub-unit A1.
These two tephras are separated by yellowish-brown weathered silt and heavily
weathered yellowish flowstone. The lower T1 tephra is very fine-grained, has a
white color and is relatively loose, well-sorted, with a sharp base and is
interbedded with thin yellowish-brown fine sand laminae/layers. The upper T2
has a dark brown color and is more compact. It is very fine-grained and wellsorted, with a sharp base.



Sub-unit A3: This sub-unit represents a massive brown silt layer with
heterogeneous matrix-supported clasts embedded between 8.6 m and 8 m depth.
The layer has a sharp undulating base, is poorly-sorted with small clasts
(diameter up to 1-2 cm) including tuff, limestone, lumps of iron oxides, clay
intraclasts (< 0.1 cm in diameter), and concreted lumps of small bones. At 15 cm
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from the base it contains a thin flowstone, and a small limestone block, 7 cm in
diameter, 5 cm from the base.


Sub-unit A4, between 8 m to 7.2 m depth, represents a dark grey tephra layer
named T3, referred to as ‘black volcanic sand’ in Morwood et al. (2009) and
Westaway et al. (2009a, 2009b). Different characteristics between the lower and
upper part of T3 can be distinguished. In the lower part, between 8 m and 7.5 m
depth, the black sand consists of four tephra layers, which are reverse-graded,
fine to very coarse-grained. The finest layer near the bottom is weathered and
contains limestone clasts. Each layer has an erosive base showing a few shallow
scour and fill structures. In addition, the color is lighter towards the top as the
amount of mafic minerals decrease. The upper part of this unit, between 7.5 m
and 7.2 m depth, consists of thin-bedded, very coarse-grained white sand
interbedded with dark brown clayey layers. The coarse white sand is poorly
sorted with sub-angular to angular grains and dark grey clay that is well-sorted
and fissile. The sub-unit is capped by 20 cm thick brown weathered silt.



Sub-unit A5, between 7.2 m to 7 m depth, consists of two indurated, white
flowstone layers separated by a tephra named T5 or ‘pink tuff’. It is brownish
pink, very fine-grained and relatively dense. Sub-unit A5 caps the sequence of
Unit A. The boundary with the overlying Unit B consists of a major erosional
contact. The erosional surface slopes northward and locally has a very steep
incline, up to 90° forming buried cliff faces, as can be observed in the west
baulk of Sector 22. During the erosional phase, the back of the cave to the south
formed higher ground than the northern part near the entrance. This northward
sloping palaeo-topographic relief has strongly influenced the subsequent infill
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history of Liang Bua. The general direction of water flow is downslope in a
northern direction, leading to further erosion in the northern part and slumping
of sediment lumps towards the north.
Unit B: This unit can be observed in the north baulk of Sector 7 (Figure 5.4) and can be
traced to the north wall of Sectors 16 and 26. It corresponds with the ‘volcanic
sediments unit’ used by Westaway et al. (2009b). Our observations indicate that this
unit consists of reworked material near the base and contains some remains ascribed to
modern humans and fauna, as well as stone artefacts in the upper part (Morwood et al.,
2009; van den Bergh et al., 2009). Unit B occurs at a depth of between 7 m and ~2.1 m.
It can be sub-divided into 7 distinct sub-units, from base to top as follows:


Sub-unit B1, exposed at 7 to 6.6 m depth. This sub-unit slopes in a northern
direction, locally very steeply (especially in the southern part of the trench),
following the erosional boundary below it. The sub-unit consists of an
alternation between dark brown weathered silt with various types of clasts and
light brown silt with various types of clasts. The dark brown weathered silt is
well to moderately sorted, with white limestone clasts and grey tuff intraclasts,
1-4 cm in diameter, sub-angular to angular, and derived from Sub-unit A4. Subunit B1 also contains black charcoal lenses with a sharp and wavy base. The
light brown silt consists of limestone and tuff clasts of 1-3 cm in diameter,
floating in the silty matrix with a sharp, wavy base. The lower part of this subunit laps on the underlying erosional contact in an eastern direction and is not
developed in the east wall of Sector 7.
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Figure 5.4. Sub-Unit B1
to Sub-Unit B5 exposed in
north wall of sector 7



Sub-unit B2, between 6.6 m and 6.3 m depth. The deposition of this sub-unit was
likewise affected by the steep erosional slope at the base of Unit B, as can be
seen in the west baulk of Sector 22. It consists of dark brown sandy silt, very
fine sand, well-sorted, with only few widely dispersed coarser clasts, which
consist of weathered limestone fragments, 3-6 cm in diameter. A few thin light
brown lenses with a sharp and wavy base are developed in the lower part.



Sub-unit B3, between 6.3 m up to 6.1 m depth, consists of light brown sandy silt
to silt, poorly sorted, with high concentrations of coarser clasts that consist of
angular to sub-angular grey tuff and yellowish white limestone fragments,
averaging around 1 cm in diameter but some reaching 3-4 cm in diameter. The
sub-unit has a sharp wavy base. In the middle, thin but distinctive reddish
weathered silt developed, which pinches out in both western and eastern
directions.



Sub-unit B4 exposed at 6.2 m up to 6.1 m depth. It consists of pinkish light
brown tephra, massive near the bottom and thin to very thin-bedded near the top.
Intensive burrowing with burrows up to 1 cm in diameter can be observed. The
massive basal part is weathered, well-sorted with a sharp wavy base. The
interlayered part near the top is redeposited material derived from the underlying
massive part. The thin beds are characterized by weathered pinkish shades
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corresponding with the top of each layer. In addition, there is also weathered silt
in the uppermost part of this unit. It is brown and well-sorted with a sharp
undulating base.


Sub-unit B5 is from 6.1 m up to 5.3 m depth. At the bottom, it has a brown
colour that becomes darker towards the top. It consists of sandy silt to silt,
poorly sorted with normal grading. Clasts and nodules are observable in the first
30-40 cm from the base, which consist of grey tephra, white limestone and
yellowish tephra. The clasts are angular to sub-angular with various diameters
up to 8-12 cm.



Sub-unit B6 is from 5.3 m up to 4.3 m depth. It consists of two tephras separated
by brown weathered silt. The tephra below the weathered silt is known as T6,
while the upper is T7. Previous authors named these combined tephras as the
‘white tuff’ (Morwood et al., 2005; Westaway et al., 2009a). T6 has a white to
greyish colour, is normally graded, from fine sand near the base to silt near the
top. It is well-sorted with a sharp contact. Some thin layers are distinguishable at
the top of this tephra with an orange weathered band at the top. Horizontal
burrows with a diameter of 0.3 - 0.5 mm occur in this upper layered part. T7 is a
light pinkish white tephra, very fine, well-sorted, and normally graded. There are
sparse burrows of 0.3-0.5 cm in diameter on average but sometimes reaching 4
cm. Some of the thin layers have weathered surfaces, which are marked by
altered thin pinkish color bands. The weathered silt that separates T6 and T7 is
brown, well-sorted and has a sharp wavy base.



Sub-unit B7 is between 4.3 m up to ~2.1 m depth and represents very thick
massive brown sandy silt. It contains clasts, which are concentrated in the lower
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60 cm from the base. The clasts include: white tuff clasts, 1-2 cm in diameter,
sub-rounded to sub-angular; pinkish grey lithic clasts, 2-2.5 cm in diameter (but
can reach 10-12 cm), hard, sub-angular; yellowish white limestone clasts, on
average 2-3 cm in diameter but can reach up to 20-30 cm, sub-angular to subrounded. This unit is bordered by a sharp wavy boundary at the base and a
distinct erosional surface at the top, which represents a major unconformity with
the overlying Unit C. This erosional surface is relatively inclined to the north but
not as steep as the erosional surface that separates Unit A from Unit B.
Unit C: This youngest unit is exposed in the north wall of Sector 26, from 2.1 m up to
0 m depth (present cave ground surface). It can be divided into 9 sub-units and topsoil.
This unit was interpreted as ‘younger occupation zone and modern slope wash’ by
Westaway et al., (2009b). Modern human and fauna remains, stone artefacts, pottery
fragments and burials were found in this unit (Morwood et al., 2009; van den Bergh et
al., 2009). It is also contains metal age remains (Morwood et al., 2009). The description
from bottom to the top is as follows:


Sub-unit C1 is from 2.1 m to 1.7 m depth. It is dark brown to very dark brown
weathered silt, well-sorted, with a wavy base. It contains white limestone clasts
which are rounded to sub-angular with an average diameter of 5-6 cm but can
reach a maximum diameter up to 20 cm. This sub-unit contains small bone
fragments.



Sub-unit C2 consists of three tephras and two ash lenses at the top at 1.8 m up to
1.5 m depth. The first tephra at the base is whitish grey, well-sorted, heavily
weathered with a poorly defined lower boundary. This tephra is overlaid by
reddish brown to white tephra, very light, heavily weathered with an indistinct
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lower boundary. The third tephra is orange-brown at the bottom but gradually
change to reddish-brown near the top. It is very fine, well-sorted and heavily
weathered with an indistinct base. Of the two ash lenses, one is white, very fine,
well-sorted, weathered, with an unclear undulating base, and the other is whitish
grey, very fine and heavily weathered. Both of them become thinner to the east.


Sub-unit C3 occurring at 1.5 m to 1.4 m depth is dark brown weathered silt. It is
fine to coarse and contains small limestone clasts and charcoal nodules. It has a
wavy base.



Sub-unit C4 occurring at 1.4 m to 0.9 m depth, is grey to light brownish-grey
tephra. It is very fine, well to moderately sorted and contains white limestone
clasts with an average 3-5 cm diameter, and sub-angular to angular shape. Subunit C4 also contains black charcoal nodules and roots.



Sub-unit C5 occurs at between 0.9 to 0.5 m depth. It is dark brown to greenish
dark brown sandy silt with white ash lenses. The sandy silt is weathered with
fine to coarse grains, is well-sorted with some white limestone clasts. The clasts
are angular and 0.1-0.5 cm in size. Charcoal is present in this sub-unit. The
white ash lens near the bottom part is 8 cm thick, very fine and well-sorted. The
white ash lens at the top is 9 cm thick, very fine and well-sorted. There is a thin
reddish brown coarse tephra lens at the top this sub-unit.



Sub-unit C6 occurs at 0.5 m depth and is a very thin greyish white ashy lens,
weathered, very fine, well-sorted, with a wavy base



Sub-unit C7 occurs between 0.5 m up to 0.4 m depth. It is weathered sandy silt
with greenish brown to brown colour. The grain size is normally graded from
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coarse sand at the base to fine sand at the top. It is well-sorted and consists of
sub angular to angular white limestone clasts in some spots. Charcoals and root
traces are observable.


Sub-unit C8 is between 0.4 cm and 0.3 cm depth and is tephra with a greyishbrown color near the bottom and dark greyish-brown towards the top. It is
weathered, very fine, well-sorted and has a wavy base.



Sub-unit C9, between 0.3 cm and 0 cm depth represents brown to dark-brown
topsoil. The grain size is fine to coarse and the unit has a wavy base.

5.3. Measurement results
5.3.1 Rock magnetic signals
The variations in rock magnetic parameters are presented in Figure 5.5 (See Appendix
5.1. for the raw data). The magnetic susceptibility (χlf) values are between 18.8 x
10-8Am2Kg-1 and 816 x 10-8Am2Kg-1, with an average of 318 x 10-8Am2Kg-1. Each
sedimentary unit shows different characteristics of magnetic susceptibility. Unit A has
highly fluctuating values from the base to the top, with distinct peaks at 10.5, 10, 9.4,
8.6 m and 8 m depths. The 8 m peak represents the highest peak of the entire sequence,
reaching up to 816 x 10-8Am2Kg-1. The magnetic susceptibility in Unit B fluctuates
between 7 m up to 5.2 m depth, but drops to the lowest values of 18.8 x 10-8Am2Kg-1 at
a depth of 5.2 m, followed by an increasing trend towards the top of the sequence,
especially in Unit C. Magnetic susceptibility is relatively high in Unit C, with minor
fluctuations. The two highest peaks in Unit C are at 1.6 m and 0.5 m.
The frequency dependent susceptibility percentage (χfd %) shows relatively constant
values between -0.78 to 6.34 % with an average of 2.15 % and can be divided into two
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Figure 5.5. Variations of rock magnetics parameters versus depth, including: χlf, χfd %, SIRM, S-ratio,
HIRM and Mr/Ms. Dashed grey lines (
) in the stratigraphic column represent
sector composite boundaries.
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classes according to Dearing’s (1999) classification (see Chapter 3 for the definition).
The bottom half of the sequence, from 10.5 m to 4 m depth, shows low values with χfd
% < 2, with the exception of the interval between 6.3 to 6 m depth (Sub-unit B3 up to
the base of Sub-unit B5) and between 4.7 m and 4.5 m depth (in the middle of Sub-unit
B6,), where the χfd % show medium values of 2 to 10. In the top part, from 3.9 m to the
present cave surface, the χfd % show medium values with some distinctive high peaks in
Sub-unit C2 at 1.6 m, in Sub-unit C4 at 1 m, and in Sub-unit C5 at 0.5 m.
The SIRM/ χlf ratios are generally low along the sequence, with values between 2.35
kAm-1 to 68.29 kAm-1 with an average of 13.83 kAm-1. Relatively high SIRM / χlf ratios
of more than 40 kAm-1 are present in Sub-unit A4, from 7.8 m up to 7.4 m, and in Subunit B6 at 4.8 m. In addition, S-ratio values are constant over the whole sequence, with
values ranging between 0.62 and 0.94. Both SIRM and HIRM values show similar
trends, with generally low values between 3.26 x 10-3Am2kg-1 and 1.21 x 10-1 Am2kg-1
and 3.17 x 10-3 Am2kg-1 to 1.20 x 10-1 Am2kg-1, respectively. Both fluctuate between
depths of 8.2 m to 6.1 m, followed by an increasing trend towards the top.
The Mr/Ms values, which are indicative of the magnetic mineral grain size (see Chapter
3 for the definition), are generally constant throughout the sequence. However a few
high Mr/Ms peaks indicate that coarser magnetic minerals occur at the sequences.
5.3.2 Grain-size
Grain-size analysis was performed according to standard procedures using a Malvern
Mastersizer 2000 (See Chapter 3 for methodology). The resulting grain-size
distributions are shown in Figure 5.6 (raw data are presented in Appendix 5.2).
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Figure 5.6 Variations of bulk grain size parameters versus depth of Liang Bua sediments, including sandsilt-clay ratio, mean grain size, Standard deviation (sorting), grain distribution curve and Folks
grain size distribution plot
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Sub-unit A1 consists of mud, with a mean grain size from 3.75 µm to 48.22 µm, and a
sorting index from 1.74 to 3.72. The individual grain-size distribution curves show
weakly bimodal distributions.
Sub-units A2 to B6, from 8.7 m up to 5 m composite stratigraphic depth, are dominated
by more sandy deposits, with minor occurrences of muddy and silty deposits. The mean
grain-size fluctuates between 2.51 µm and 149.98 µm and with a sorting index from
1.16 to 3.44. The individual frequency curves consist of bimodal and trimodal
distributions.
This coarse-grained interval is followed by an interval of very fine-grained deposits
consisting of mud and silt (Sub-unit B6 at 4.8 m to Sub-unit C1 at 1.9 m). This interval
has a mean grain size from 1.86 µm to 21.25 µm and a sorting index from 1.18 to 3.26,
with predominantly bimodal distributions.
The top of the sequence (Sub-unit C2 to the surface) again comprises coarser-grained
deposits, with major sandy components and poor sorting with mean grain-sizes between
10.99 µm to 163.67 µm and a sorting index from 1.76 to 3.31. Bimodal distributions
dominate as shown by the individual frequency curves, but some trimodal distributions
also exist.
5.3.3 XRD
The bulk XRD result shows that the Liang Bua cave deposits are composed of four
main components, in decreasing order of occurrence: clay minerals, siliciclastic
minerals, carbonate/cave minerals, and Fe-containing components.
Clay minerals are most frequent and dominated by kaolinite (5.7 – 23.3 %) and
vermiculite (1 – 34.3 %), along with smaller and infrequent amounts of illite (0.4 –
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19.8 %), smectite (0.3 - 2.6 %), chlorite (0.7 - 21.3 %), gibbsite (1.1 - 2.8 %) and
halloysite (2.8 - 18.6 %).
Siliciclastic minerals are also common, mainly consisting of plagioclase and alkali (K)
feldspar series. Quartz is common but only in comparatively small amounts. The
plagioclase series includes: albite (2.6 - 42.3 %), anorthite (1.8 – 32.1 %), oligoclase
(0.7 – 15.6 %) and labradorite (0.3 – 16.7 %), while the K-feldspar series includes:
microcline (1.3 – 19 %), sanidine (0.1 – 12.5 %), anorthoclase (0.3 – 17.7 %) and
orthoclase (1.6 – 12.8 %). Quartz content is generally below 5 %, but in some layers
reaches up to 7 - 9 %.
Carbonates/cave minerals are less frequent compared to clay and siliciclastic minerals.
However, they were still relatively common. Carbonate/cave minerals include: calcite
(0.3 – 20.1 %), aragonite (0.5 – 10 %), gypsum (0.8 – 7.1 %), epsomite (1.4 – 9.7 %),
magnesite (0.6 – 5.7 %), dolomite (0.5 – 8.4 %) and hydroxyapatite (2.3 – 10.3 %).
Fe-containing minerals, including iron-oxides, -hydroxides and –sulphides, occur in
relatively small amounts, generally below 5 wt. %. The most common amongst these
are magnetite (0.1 – 4.7 %) and goethite (0.2 – 8.4 %)
Additional minor mineral components include hornblende (0.4 – 15 %), biotite (0.5 –
12.6 %), muscovite (0.2 – 8.8 %), pyroxene (0.4 - 18.4 %) and olivine (0.1 – 10.9%).
The detailed XRD results are presented in Appendix 5.3.
The trends of each main component throughout the Liang Bua sequence are shown in
Figure 5.7. Plagioclase, K-feldspar, clay minerals and iron minerals show strong
fluctuations throughout the sequence, but plagioclase, K-feldspar and Fe-minerals show
overall upward increasing trends over the lower 3 m (10 m – 7 m depth) within Sub-unit
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Figure 5.7 Semi-quantitative bulk mineral composition of Liang Bua cave deposits as
determined with XRD analysis and Siroquant software. Dotted blue lines show
the vertical trends of the dominant components.

A, while clay minerals show a decreasing trend over the same interval. No clear trends
can be distinguished in the remaining upper part of the sequence.
Quartz occurrences show an overall decreasing trend along the entire sequence. There
are several distinct quartz peaks, which tend to coincide with weathered silt layers (Subunit A4 at 7.9 m depth (6 %), Sub-unit B5 at 6.03 m depth (9.3 %), and Sub-unit B6 at
4.5 m depth (7.5 %). An exception is the quartz peak occurring at 9.6 -9.7 m depth in
Sub-unit A1. The overall trend for carbonate/cave minerals is an increasing-upward
trend.
5.4 Interpretation
High susceptibility, an S-ratio value of ~ 1, and low HIRM all indicate that
ferromagnetic minerals are the dominant minerals at Liang Bua. However S-ratio and
HIRM values cannot be applied directly and need to be tested first (Liu et al., 2007;
Heslop 2009; see Chapter 4.4 for explanation). Therefore, the L-ratio equivalent
(SIRM+ IRM -300)/(SIRM+ IRM -100) of Liu et al. (2012) is applied for control, where
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the S-ratio and HIRM can only be used if the L-ratio remains constant (Liu et al., 2007;
see Chapter 4).
The L-ratio of Liang Bua’s sequence remains constant throughout the entire sequence
with values ~ 1 (mean: 1.00013392; standard deviation: 3x10-5). Therefore, the S-ratio
and HIRM are likely to reflect the concentration of ferrimagnetic – antiferromagnetic
minerals in the samples. In addition, the dominance of ferrimagnetic minerals means
that the Day-plot (Day et al., 1977) for estimating the magnetic mineral grain sizes
could also be applied (Thompson and Oldfield, 1986; Verosub and Roberts, 1995) as
illustrated in Figure 5.8.
The Day-plot shows that magnetic minerals in Liang Bua sediments mainly consist of
pseudo-single domain (PSD) grains, with a few samples falling just within the range for
multidomain (MD) grains (Hcr/Hc values >4).
The general trends of susceptibility, S-ratio and HIRM mentioned above do not mean
that there are no variations in the sequence. The magnetic mineral mineralogy, grain
size, concentration and composition vary between each lithological unit/sub-unit, which
reflects different unit/sub-unit formation processes. The interpretations of each of Liang
Bua’s lithostratigraphic units are treated separately in the discussion presented below.
Unit A
A relatively high χlf (average of 435.7 x 10-8Am2Kg-1), an S-ratio value ~ 1, and a low
HIRM (average of 2.17 x 10-2 Am2kg-1 ) in the lower 1.5 meter of Sub-unit A1 (as show
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Figure 5.8 Day Plot (1977) for estimating magnetic mineral grain size from the Liang Bua
sequences. PSD: pseudo single domain, MD: multi domain

in Figure 5.5 at 10 - 8.7 m depth) indicates that magnetic minerals are dominated by
magnetite and/or maghemite (Verosub and Roberts, 1995; Dalan and Banerjee, 1998).
The Day-plot indicates “coarse” PSD grains, nearing the boundary with MD drains,
indicative of detrital origin (Dekker, 1997; Sun and Liu, 2000; Demory et al., 2005).
The low χfd % in this sub-unit shows that ultrafine superparamagnetic (SP) minerals are
either not present or are only present in very small quantities, indicating that
pedogenetic processes were minimal (Maher and Thompson, 1995; Maher et al., 2003).
All the above-mentioned evidence suggests that Sub-unit A1 was deposited rapidly, and
sub-aerially exposed for only a short time before being rapidly covered by Sub-unit A2.
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The rapid deposition of Sub-unit A1 is also indicated by its distinct lithological
properties, consisting predominantly of massive mud with a poorly sorted silty clay
matrix, and contains matrix-supported poorly sorted heterogeneous gravel-boulder size
clasts. Because of the lack of clear sedimentary structures, it is possible that Unit A was
deposited as a debris flow or mud flow, or a series of mass-transported gravity flows
(White, 2007; Julien and Leon, 2000). Mudflows consist of a highly concentrated waterclay-grain mixture, and can be triggered by many causes but are mainly due to intense
rainfall (Coussot and Proust, 1996; Fiorillo and Wilson, 2004; Sepulveda and Padilla,
2008) or volcanic eruptions (Cronin et al., 1997; Simpson et al., 2006) - two processes
that were likely to have occurred near Liang Bua. Most debris flows and some mud
flows have a high velocity and can be highly destructive, e.g. Lajia ruin in Guanting
Basin, China (Huang et al., 2013). Such mass-flows within cave systems have been
reported, for instance a guano mudflow in Niah Cave, Borneo (Gilbertson et al., 2005;
Dykes, 2007) and mud slurries and debris flows in Qesem Cave, Israel (Karkanas et al.,
2004). However, the lithostratigraphic position of Sub-unit A1, lying directly on top of
conglomerates, suggests that such a mass-flow would likely have followed the same
passage as the conglomerates and thus could be derived from outside of the cave. If this
was the case, a high gradient cave passage would have been required to allow the massflow to enter the cave (White, 2007). Such high gradient passages were existent in
Liang Bua, either in the form of the large sink hole at the back of the cave, or the wide
open cave entrance (Westaway et al., 2009b).
The χlf values within Sub-Unit A1 are also enhanced at certain depths where they
coincide with low SIRM/ χlf ratios, suggesting that coarser magnetic minerals are
present at these depths. Such χlf peaks correlate well with the occurrence of coarser,
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sandy grain sizes, correlated by the grain size analyses (Pearson coeff. corr. = 0.8) and
the occurrence of larger clast concentrations. These levels probably represent mudflow
pulses, as these tend to be mobilized in pulses (Gillieson, 1986). Each pulse may have a
different energy/velocity, which in turn may influence the transport capacity of coarser
components.
Small but distinct fluctuations in magnetic properties occur in Sub-unit A2 (Figure 5.5,
8.7-8.6 m composite stratigraphic depth). Sub-unit A2 represents weathered silt and
heavily weathered flowstone laminae, sandwiched by two thin tephras. The lowermost
tephra (T1 series) shows relatively low χlf, SIRM and HIRM and slightly higher χfd %
and SIRM/ χlf values compared to the underlying sub-unit. The low χlf, SIRM and
HIRM values indicate that only small amounts of magnetic minerals are present, which
is supported by the fact that T1 has a ryolithic or trachytic composition containing
significant amounts of plagioclase (24 %), alkali (K) feldspar (18.2 %), and quartz
(3.3 %) (See Appendix 5.3). Low χlf values are indicative of the presence of finegrained magnetic minerals as indicated by a small increase in χfd % and SIRM/ χlf
values, which are not related to pedogenesis but probably due to the occurrence of fine
iron-oxide inclusions in the volcanic silicate minerals (Frondel and Ashby, 1937;
Chaudhari, 1970). Moreover, T1 is not a primary air-fall tephra, but more likely
reworked by sheet-flow processes as shown by the laminated sedimentary structures and
bimodal grain size distribution (see Appendix 5.2). The bimodal grain size distribution
would suggest winnowing by two different transport mechanisms (Blatt et al., 1980;
Smith, 1996; Huang et al., 2011; Eychenne et al., 2012), in this case wind and surface
runoff.
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The weathered silt of Sub-unit A2 shows a small enhancement in κlf, SIRM and HIRM
while the weathered T2 shows relatively high χlf and χfd % values. This can be
explained by the longer duration of sub-aerial exposure initiating pedogenic processes
that produced in situ ultrafine magnetite and/or maghemite (Maher and Taylor, 1988;
Singer et al., 1995).
In addition, the occurrence of weathered flowstone and weathered silt situated above
Sub-unit A2 also demonstrates that sub-aerial exposure lasted considerably longer
compared to Sub-unit A1 below it. The formation of flowstone and other so-called
speleothems requires dissolved Ca-carbonate in water flowing as a sheet over the
surface (Moriarty et al., 2000). It is formed in cave interiors but preferentially
precipitates on cave floors as shown in Figure 5.9 (Frisia and Borsato, 2010). In order
for speleothems to be formed, the cave has to be in a proper stable phase where it is not
too dry or too wet. If it is too dry, there will be no flowing water sheet that can dissolve
Ca-carbonate and precipitate in the form of flowstone or other forms of speleothems. If
there is too much water inside the cave, such as intensive water flow from fluvial
discharges, erosion will take place disrupting any flowstone formation (Moriarty et al.,
2000). Meanwhile, the cave floor needs to be exposed for long enough periods without
clastic deposition to allow for the formation of flowstone. Such a period of nondeposition would have facilitated pedogenesis to occur in the cave sub-surface layers. in
well-drained soils under humid conditions as is common in tropical regions (Thompson
and Oldfield, 1986; Zhang et al., 2007). Continuous saturation was probably due to
surface run off, which formed the flowstone.
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Figure
5.9
Generalized
schematic cross-section of a cave
showing the precipitational
features (Frisia and Borsato,
2010)

Another distinct magnetic signature within Unit A is displayed in Sub-unit A4 (Figure
5.5 at 8-7.2 m composite stratigraphic depth) or the “black volcanic sand” as named by
previous authors (e.g.: Morwood et al., 2009; Westaway et al., 2009a, 2009b). The
lower half of this sub-unit is composed of four massive tephra layers, known
collectively as T4, while the upper half is composed of interbedded white sand and dark
clay, which is weathered in the upper half. Sub-unit A4 has predominantly high SIRM/

χlf ratio and HIRM values, as well as enhanced χlf and χfd % values in the upper half. In
the lowermost tephra of T4, there are very high χlf, SIRM and HIRM but low χfd % and
SIRM/ χlf ratio values, suggesting the abundance of coarse magnetic minerals with less
diagenetic alterations compared to the three upper layers of T4 tephra and the upper half
of Sub-unit A4. These values can be explained by the three upper black tephras and the
upper half of Sub-unit A4 which shows very high SIRM/ χlf ratio values, in excess of
30-40 kA m-1, indicating the present of greigite (Snowball et al., 1991; Robert, 1995;
Oldfield, 1999.). In addition, the coercivity of remanence (Hcr) values are higher (337 to
400 Oe) compared to all other sub-units (average of 254 Oe for the whole sequence),
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suggesting that it has the greatest resistance to the alternating field and provides further
support for the presence of greigite (Robert, 1995).
Greigite is an authigenic mineral that occurs as a precursor to pyritization when iron
bearing minerals react with H2S, which is produced by bacterial reduction of sulphate
during decomposition of organic matter in an anoxic environment (Roberts and Turner,
1993; Rowan and Roberts, 2006). Jiang et al. (2001) and Weaver and Roberts (2005)
proposed several favourable conditions related to the formation of greigite, two of
which are likely to have occurred in Liang Bua. These two conditions are greigite
formation within cleavages of detrital sheet silicate grains and greigite formation on the
surface of authigenic clays, where it commonly coexists with chlorite (Weaver and
Roberts, 2005).
Sub-unit A4 provided the right conditions for pyritization as listed by Berner (1983).
Firstly, the sub-unit contains abundant leaf fossils (Sutikna, pers. comm) (Figure 5.10),
which would have provided organic matter to create an anoxic environment and food
for bacterial activity that produced H2S. Secondly, this sub-unit contains reactive forms
of iron minerals and in fact, has the strongest HIRM signal of the entire sequence,
signaling the presence of antiferromagnetic minerals such as hemaetite and/or goethite.
Thirdly, the chlorite content is highly abundant in this particular sub-unit (totaling
32 %) compared to the other sub-units, even surpassing the amount of the overall
dominant clay minerals, kaolinite and vermiculite, in Liang Bua sediments, (totaling
26.3 % and 16.3 %, respectively in this sub-unit). However, the abundant percolation of
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Figure 5.10 Leaf fossil in Sub-unit
A4 compared with
recent fern leaf from
the area. (Photo by T.
Sutikna)

fresh water through the sediments and the insufficient amount of sulphate could have
prevented

pyrite

formation,

and

only

produced

the

initial

product

of

pyritization -greigite (Berner, 1983; Weaver and Roberts, 2005).
By combining all the observations of Sub-unit A4, including lithological features,
magnetic signals, grain size and XRD, we can interpret the development of this sub-unit
as follows: The initial deposition of Sub-unit A4 probably occurred by a pyroclastic
flow/surge, which managed to merge with an existing water flow (the palaeo-Wae
Racang River) and entered Liang Bua via the main entrance. The reverse graded
massive tephra unit in the lower part of Sub-unit A4 consists of four tephra layers, each
separated by a deep erosive surface, indicating highly energetic currents. Pyroclastic
surge flows tend to move across a valley and are able to overcome elevated barriers
(Sparks et al., 1978; Fisher, 1990; Dorban et al., 1994; Giordano, 1998; Cas et al.,
2011). Its high velocity and temperature can rip, drag and burn large amounts of
vegetation before being deposited. Such processes are possibly responsible for the
abundant occurrence of organic plant materials in Sub-unit A4.
The upper half of Sub-unit A4, which exhibits thin bedding with clear separation of
coarser sandy and finer-grained silty layers, reflects a depositional interval with
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occasional sheet-flows alternating with periods of pooled standing water, initiating the
formation of greigite, which tends to form sub-aqueously near sediment-water
boundaries (Berner, 1983). The development of a pool with standing water is also
reflected in the fine-grained, unimodal grain-size distributions, which indicate a single
mechanism of deposition out of suspension. The alternation with coarser sandy layers
and the occurrence of weathered silt in the middle of Sub-unit A4 indicates that quiet
pond conditions were intermittently disrupted by more energetic water-flow events,
probably due to seasonal climatic cycles.
Sub-unit A4 was then capped by Sub-unit A5 shown at 7.2 m to 7 m depths in Figure
5.3, which consists of two flowstones, separated by T5 (“the pink tuff”). The flowstones
show low χlf, SIRM, HIR, and SIRM/ χlf ratio values, which are expected values for
carbonate deposits, whereas T5 shows low χlf values and minor increases in SIRM,
HIRM and SIRM/ χlf ratio values. The flowstone, again, reflect periods of relative
stability in the cave (as for Sub-unit A2).
The flowstones also represent the last depositional phase prior to a major phase of
erosion that cut ~ 5 m down into Unit A in the northern sectors (Sectors 7 and 16) closer
to the cave’s entrance. The erosional boundary slopes to the north (at the front part of
the cave) with a steep angle, at some places up to 90°, reflecting the former existence of
a steep relief with the back of the cave constituting higher ground compared to the
section near the entrance. The overlying Unit B subsequently filled in the erosional
depression unconformably.
The major erosional event represented by the unconformable contact cutting down at the
top of Unit A (Figures 5.3 and 5.18) could have been caused by either a single major
“catastrophic” event, or alternatively, reflect a more extended period with erosional
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processes surpassing deposition. It could mean that the area experienced a dry phase so
that there was little to no sediment input, with erosion rates surpassing deposition rates.
It could also mean that Liang Bua became cut off from the sediment supply by the
closure of the passage(s) through which sediment had previously entered, so that
deposition ceased and erosional processes dominated. Alternatively, it could reflect a
single extreme flooding event during which large amounts of Liang Bua sediments were
eroded and removed from the cave. A combination of a major erosional event followed
by slower but continued erosion of the higher grounds at the back of the cave, could
also be envisaged.
Unit B
Two different magnetic signatures can be observed in this unit. The first mode
represents the fluctuation of magnetic signals, as expressed in Sub-units B1 to B5 (Figure
5.5 at 7 to 5.2 m depth). The second mode is represented by more stable signals with a
gradually increasing upward trend of the magnetic signals, which cover the remainder
of Unit B (Sub-units B6 – B7) (Figure 5.5 at 5.2 to 2 m depth). Overall, each magnetic
parameter, and especially χfd %, is higher in Unit B than in the underlying Unit A
(except for the Unit A interval with greigite). Sub-unit B1 (Figure 5.3 at 7 to 6.6 m
composite stratigraphic depth) comprises an alternation of two dark brown weathered
silt layers and two light brown silt layers, both containing dispersed larger clasts. The
dark brown weathered silts show higher χlf, χfd %, SIRM and HIRM values than the
light brown silty layers, which indicate the presence of higher amounts of magnetic
minerals that are also finer-grained, and the occurrence of higher coercivity minerals.
Sub-unit B2 is dark brown sandy silt with low clast concentrations, characterized by
high χlf, χfd %, and SIRM values.
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The poorly sorted nature of dispersed clasts in Sub-unit B1 corresponds with that of a
colluvial deposit. It differs from the mudflow in Sub-unit A1 with a coarser matrix grain
size, a much smaller mean grain-size diameter, more angular shaped constituents, and
abundance of large lumps consisting of sedimentary units derived from Unit A
(intraclasts). This suggests that Sub-unit B1 was completely deposited inside the cave,
probably by sheet wash processes. The colluvium deposition was also enhanced by the
strong relief inside the cave with Sub-unit B1 accumulating at the base of the sloping
erosional surface to the south. The dark brown weathered silt of Sub-unit B1 was
exposed over a longer period and suffered more weathering, which in turn enhanced the
formation of magnetic signals. It contains relatively high amounts of kaolinite and
halloysite (23.2 % and 18.6 %, respectively), as well as goethite (6.5 %). The cooccurrence of these three minerals suggests relatively wet-humid conditions with
intensive weathering (Thompson and Oldfield, 1986; Yemane et al., 1996; He et al.,
2008; van de Kamp, 2010; Wang et al., 2012).
The overlying Sub-unit B3 (Figure 5.5 at 6.6 to 6.3 m composite stratigraphic)
represents another light brown silty layer with a high concentration of clasts similar to
those in Sub-unit B1, with relatively low χlf, χfd %, SIRM and HIRM values. However,
B3 is marked by the presence of a distinct, thin (0.6 cm –1 cm thick) red lens in the
middle, with a very high χfd % value of 6.2%, which is the highest recorded value
within the entire Liang Bua sequence. The high value signifies the presence of
significant amounts of ultrafine-SP grains. The same horizon is accompanied by a slight
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Fig. 5.11 The thin red lens within
sub-unit B3 is evidence
for burning, as indicated
by peaks in the κlf and χfd
% signals.

increase in χlf value combined with a low SIRM/ χlf ratio value, which could be an
indication of burning as shown in Figure 5.11 (Maher, 1986; Peters and Thompson,
1999; Morinaga et al., 1999; Peters et al., 2001; Herries, 2009; Conedera et al., 2009).
Sediments affected by heat from fire are often characterized by visually distinct
reddened or blackened colors (Morinaga, et al., 1999) or the presence of ash residues
with concave features (Bellomo, 1993). Such a distinct appearance is related to the
transformation of Fe-containing minerals in the substrate. Reddening is usually
associated with the formation of hematite and blackening to the occurrence of magnetite
or maghemite although the presence of charcoal can also create a blackish pigment
(Morinaga, et al., 1999). During exposure to fire heat, hematite is formed through the
oxidation of magnetite or dehydration of goethite, while magnetite and maghemite can
be formed through the reduction of hematite and alteration of lepidocrocite, respectively
(Thompson and Oldfield, 1986). The level of magnetic signal enhancement from
burning varies depending on factors such as the presence of organic matter, Fe directly
below the surface, upper soil porosity, and the temperature attained (Dalan and
Banerjee, 1998). For instance, Peters et al. (2001) conducted some experiments showing
that burning from well-humified peat ash, fibrous upper peat and peat turf ash showed

χfd % values averaging 7.9 %, 6.0 % and 4.7 %, respectively. Other experiments carried
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out by Morinaga et al. (1999) showed that heating produced higher levels of χlf and
remnant magnetisation on silty soils and weathered volcanic ash than on a fairly fresh
volcanic ash, which they argued was caused by the absence of goethite in the latter.
Man-made fire places inside caves are more reliably identified compared to open site
fire places, because it is extremely unlikely natural fires would occur inside caves
(Herries, 2009). In the case of the reddened horizon in Sub-unit B3 in Liang Bua, the
evidence for burning as revealed by the magnetic signals, coincides with the finding of
charred bones and clusters of reddened and fire cracked rocks associated with the same
depths below the surface in Sectors VII and XI (Morwood et al., 2005; Westaway et al.,
2009a).
Sub-unit B4 (Figure 5.3 at 6.3 to 6.1 m composite stratigraphic depth) consists of
pinkish light brown tephra, massive near the base and with thin to very thin laminations
towards the top. Intensive bioturbations or roots are present throughout the unit and
weathered silt has developed at the top of this sub-unit. The tephra is a trachytic
composition of up to 47.6% plagioclase and minor amounts of anorthite (19.1 %) and
oligoclase (15.2 %) as the main mineral constituents in the lower massive part. Kfeldspar is also present, at around 10 %. Bulk grain size analysis showed a bimodal,
relatively coarse-grained distribution with sand and silt amounting to 47.19 % and
49.31 %, respectively.
The sub-unit exhibits relatively low χlf and S-ratio values, a high χfd % with a
decreasing trend compared to the underlying sub-unit. However, a small increase of χlf
and χfd % was recorded in the upper laminated part of this sub-unit. There is also a
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slight increase in the SIRM/ χlf ratio and HIRM values, suggesting the occurrence of
high coercivity and SP minerals.
A low χlf and high χfd % can be expected from a ryolithic or trachytic tephra, because
they tend to contain minor amounts of magnetic minerals, while SP minerals are usually
present as small inclusions in crystal fractions (Frondel and Ashby, 1937; Chaudhari,
1970). The small enhancements in χlf and χfd % probably represent an initial
pedogenetic process in the upper laminated part. Enhanced S-ratio and HIRM values are
associated with this initial phase of pedogenesis, caused by the occurrences of goethite,
which was also traced by the XRD analysis (2 %). The early diagenetic formation of
goethite would be in accordance with regular wetting phases, as shown by the laminated
upper part that was likely generated by periodic sheet wash over the surface rather than
from a permanent pond of standing water. The thin pinkish coloration on the boundaries
between successive laminae also suggests that the top part of sub-unit B4 was affected
by secondary alterations. The coarse bulk grain-size and the bimodal distribution can be
explained by bioturbation as it tends to downgrade the quality of sorting of laminated
sediments (Gingras et al., 2012).
Sub-unit B5 (Figure 5.3 at 6.1 m up to 5.3 m composite stratigraphic depth) consists of
two parts, merging into one another without a sharp boundary. The lower part consists
of a dark brown mud with debris similar to that present in Sub-unit B1 and represented
by chaotic intra-clasts derived from erosion of consolidated cave sediments, including
limestone blocks. Kaolinite constitutes up to 48 % in this part, suggesting intensive
weathering of feldspars (Ellliot et al., 1997). The upper part of this sub-unit consists of
dark brown normally graded silt to sandy silt, also containing debris derived from inside
the cave; yet this debris is clearly organized with the main concentration of clasts
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arranged around the transition between the lower and upper part, suggesting it was
transported in a single water flow event. The bulk grain size analyses revealed tri-modal
and bimodal distributions with clearly separated grain populations suggestive of
multiple transport/deposition mechanisms, an interpretation also supported by an
increase in χlf and χfd % ratios as the upper part was probably exposed sub-aerially. The
formation of this sub-unit potentially began with deposition in a pond of standing water,
which became intermittently exposed sub-aerially, perhaps seasonally.
Sub-unit B6 (Figure 5.3b at 5.3 m up to 4.3 m composite stratigraphic depth) consists of
two multi-storey tephra layers separated by a two cm thick weathered silt layer. The
lower tephra below the weathered silt is named T6 series (also known as the ‘white
tephra’ by previous authors: Morwood et al., 2005; Westaway et al., 2009a) and above
it is the T7 series. Each tephra series consists of two parts, a massive lower part and a
bedded upper part, which in each case represents reworking and re-deposition of the
massive part below it. The T6 series is relatively fresh, with limited bioturbation, except
in the upper part just below the weathered silt, which contains signs of plentiful
bioturbation events. The T7 series also shows intensive bioturbation throughout but is
more weathered. T7 also contains small amounts of rat bone fossils, which suggests
reworking took place (van den Bergh, pers comm.). This condition was detected by
magnetic signals, which display slight increases in the upper part including χlf, χfd %,
SIRM, SIRM/ χlf ratio and HIRM values, especially in the weathered silt that separates
both tephra series. The grain size distribution also shows distinct characteristics, with
the T6 series having a unimodal distribution and good sorting, while the T7 series is
characterized by a bimodal distribution.
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All the evidence points to limited disturbance and/or alteration of the T6 series,
probably because of relatively rapid deposition, compared to the more reworked T7
series. Differently from both the T7 series and the tephra in Sub-unit B4, the T6 series
displays clear grain-size sorting and normal grading (fining-upwards), which suggests
deposition as air-fall tephra entering a shallow pool of standing water, with the top
subsequently reworked by sheet wash processes. This interpretation is supported by the
layer laterally pinching out, its superior sorting and the unimodal distribution: air-fall
tephras are usually characterized by a fairly unimodal, log-normal grain-size
distribution and better sorting compared to tephras that have been reworked by rainflushed water flow (Walker, 1971; Eychenne et al., 2012). If this is indeed the case, then
the upper laminated part of the T6 series was likely caused by fluctuation of the waterlevel in the pond rather than from sheet wash processes.
The presence of the thin weathered silt separating both tephra series suggests that there
was a period of volcanic quiescence between the accumulation of T6 and T7. Although
not heavily marked, this period of reduced deposition was long enough to generate an
enhancement of the magnetic signals; yet, the compositions of T6 and T7 are very
similar, mainly consisting of feldspars (total of 37.3 % and 32.4 % in T6 and T7
respectively), which suggests the same volcanic source for both tephra series, although
chemical fingerprinting would be required for verification. Total clay contents are more
abundant in T7 than T6 (32.4 % to 22.6 %), indicating that weathering was more intense
in the T7 series. T7 was probably more frequently sub-aerially exposed compared to T6,
and it was deposited by sheet wash, similar to the tephra in Sub-unit B4.
Sub-unit B7 (Figure 5.3b at 4.3 m up to 2 m depth) represents a thick, massive brown
mud with concentrations of larger clasts near its base. Its top is marked by an erosional
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boundary, which separates Unit B from the overlying Unit C. After deposition of Subunit B7 the floor of Liang Bua became relatively level without pronounced elevation
gradients between the back and the front parts of the cave. The clear separations of large
clasts, which occur predominantly in the lower 60 cm near the base of the unit, suggest
a low energy water environment for the remainder of the unit. However, magnetic
signals showed an increase in κlf, SIRM and HIRM values, a relatively high χfd %
value, but lower SIRM/ χlf ratio values, compared to the Sub-unit B6 below it.
The relatively high χfd % value (with an average of 3.6 %) reflects the existence of
significant amounts of SP minerals (Thompson and Oldfield, 1986; Oldfield, 1991;
Dearing et al., 1996; Maher et al., 2003). Together with the increased χlf, SIRM and
HIRM values, and combined with a high χfd % value, these magnetic signals show that
pedogenic processes have affected this sub-unit (Maher, 1986; Maher and Taylor, 1988;
Singer et al., 1995; Maher et al., 2003). This is supported by the high content of clay
minerals (36.3 % to 51.2 %, with an average of 40.5 %), with kaolinite and vermiculite
as the main constituents. As for Sub-unit B5, this was probably first deposited in a pond,
which was periodically or subsequently exposed sub-aerially. Secondary alteration is
also suggested by the very poorly sorted and bimodal grain size distribution throughout
the entire sub-unit, in this case caused by mechanical and chemical weathering
mechanisms, with authigenic clay produced as products of larger clasts such as gravel or
sand (Smith, 1996). In addition, the existence of goethite, which was detected by the
XRD analysis, also forms as an alteration product of weathered silica grains. Under
weathering conditions in alkaline environments, goethite usually occurs as a coating on
silica grains, which is easier to recognise by XRD than other dispersed Fe oxides and
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hydroxides (Barral Silva and Guitian Ojea, 1991; Scheidegger et al., 1993; White,
2007).
Unit C
Unit C consists mainly of inter-layering between weathered silt/soil layers, tephras and
thin flowstones. In some places ash residues were observed, forming thin lenses and
bell-shaped lenses, signifying fire places. Overall, Unit C is characterized by relatively
high values of nearly all magnetic parameters compared to the underlying Units A and
B, especially in χlf (with an average of 489 x 10-6 Am2Kg-1) and χfd % (with an average
of 3.5 % and with some peaks reaching 5.0-6.3 %).
Four distinct peaks in χfd % values correspond with χlf increases, including strong peaks
in the upper part of Sub-unit C2 (Figure 5.5 at 1.8 m to 1.5 m depth), the upper part of
Sub-unit C4 (Figure 5.5 at 1.4 m to 0.9 m depth), and two peaks in the upper part of
Sub-unit C5 (Figure 5.5 at 0.9 up to 0.5 m depth), with χfd % values of 5.99 %, 6.35 %,
5.05 % and 5.99 %, respectively.
All these peak levels are related to the presence of ash residues, which are the result of
fire places deliberately made by humans (Figure 5.12). As mentioned above (see Unit B
– Sub-Unit B3) burning can strongly enhance magnetic signals, especially χfd % and χlf,
Figure. 5.12 Features indicative of burning
in unit C, which are marked
by relatively high χlf and χfd

% values.
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because heat transforms the available magnetic minerals. The tephras, comprising Subunits C2, C4, C6 and C8, are heavily weathered. The weathered sandy silt and weathered
silt, comprising Sub-units C1, C3, C5, and C7, consist of charcoal and root traces.
Most of Sub-unit C properties reflect intensive surface exposure and limited water flow,
which would explain the availability of the cave for human activities. Evidence of
human activities is found in the high concentrations of stone artefacts and bones of
small mammals and reptiles (Morwood et al., 2009; van den Bergh et al., 2009). The
disturbance of the top sequence of the Liang Bua stratigraphy by humans or animals is
also reflected by their grain size properties, which are dominated by coarse, poorly
sorted sediments with bimodal distribution. Cave/carbonate minerals also show
enhanced levels in these sub-units compared to the other sub-units, which indicate the
intensive sub-arial exposures. Furthermore, the presence of human burials, ornaments,
pigments, mollusc shells and pottery are an indication that during the Neolithic humans
made much more extensive use of the cave than during any previous period.

5.5 Discussion
5.5.1 The dynamic environment of Liang Bua
Each lithological unit at Liang Bua shows distinctive characters, which reflect different
depositional conditions and, in turn, a changing cave environment over time. However,
before dealing with a detailed reconstruction of the depositional history of the cave, it is
necessary to first discuss the main factors that influenced deposition within the cave.
Liang Bua primarily received sediments from outside the cave when they were
deposited inside the cave along with water. According to Westaway et al. (2009a), there
were at least five interconnected passages as well as the main entrance that could have
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all served as entry points for water and sheet wash (Figure 5.13). It is important to keep
in mind that these open passages to external influences meant the inner Liang Bua
processes would have been “sensitive” to change. Regional environmental changes were
responsible for the complexity of Liang Bua’s dynamic sedimentary infill history. At
least three major regional influences can be recognised, namely climatic fluctuations,
volcanic activity, and the active tectonic setting.

Figure 5.13. Liang Bua’s
entrance and interconnected
passages, which allowed
water
and
sediments
entering the cave most of the
time
(Westaway
et al., 2009a)

Climate: The common existence of kaolinite and vermiculite, sometimes accompanied
by halloysite and gibbsite in Liang Bua sediments, shows that Liang Bua sediments
were influenced mainly by sub-tropical to tropical monsoonal climatic conditions, with
pronounced wet and dry seasons. At present, Flores has a relatively dry climate and a
shorter annual rainfall period compared to the western part of Indonesia (Hamada et al.,
2002; Chang et al., 2005). Local climate is influenced by the annual cycles with
maximum rainfall occurring between March and August (Hamada et al, 2002). This
alternation between wet and dry seasons may have influenced the variation of
depositional processes of Liang Bua sediments, as will be explained later in this subchapter.
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Kaolinite, halloysite and gibbsite are common clay minerals in tropical climates,
especially in volcanic areas such as Flores, because they are derived from the
breakdown of silicate, (Singer, 1980; Yemane et al., 1996; Wang et al., 1998; He et al.,
2008; van der Kamp, 2010; Gauttieri et al., 2011). However, the high amounts of
feldspar (34.1 % to 42.8 %) and small quantities of quartz (0.1 % to 9.3 %) in Liang
Bua sediments indicate that there were other dominant factors that influenced
sedimentation in the cave, which can be assumed to be the tectonic setting and
volcanism.
Volcanism: Intensive volcanic events are represented by the seven series of tephras
within the Liang Bua lithostratigraphy, with most being ryolithic and trachytic tephras,
consisting predominantly of silicate minerals, including feldspar. The relatively high
abundance of feldspar in Liang Bua’s sediment would have been contributed directly by
major volcanic events, and some perhaps eroded from older existing volcanic intrusions.
In a warm and humid tropical climate, chemical weathering dissolves plagioclase and
K-feldspar more easily than quartz, so that in heavily weathered sediments quartz and
clay minerals (the latter as chemical weathering products of feldspar) become enriched
at the expense of feldspars (Nesbitt and Young, 1989, 1996; van der Kamp, 2010).
However, this was not the case at Liang Bua, as the sediments have relatively high
amounts of feldspar with minor amounts of quartz, indicating that the cave shielded the
volcanic sediments from the intensive weathering that is assumed to have occurred
outside the cave.
Tectonism: Flores is situated in a highly active tectonic region, as a part of Sunda
Volcanic Island Arc, which was uplifted as the result of the subduction of the IndianAustralian Plate beneath the Eurasian plate (Kusumadinata et al., 1994; Simandjuntak
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and Barber, 1996; Richardson and Blundell, 1996; Monk et al., 1997; Hall, 2002). The
uplift is evidenced by the Miocene limestone beds exposed in Western Flores and the
uplifted coral-reef terraces along sections of the south and north coasts of Flores
(Westaway et al., 2009a). In addition, dating of uplifted coral-reef exposures in other
islands of the Sunda Arc, including Sumba, Timor, Atauro and Alor, has provided
estimates of regional uplift rates, which values between 0.2 to 0.5 mm/yr for Sumba
(Pirazzoli et al., 1991, 1993; Bard et al., 1996), 0.47 mm/yr for Atauro, between 0.030.5 mm/yr for Timor (Chappel and Veeh, 1978), and 1.0 to 1.2 mm/yr for Alor (Hantoro
et al., 1994). This rapid uplift has strongly influenced the geomorphology of Flores
including the area surrounding Liang Bua. Westaway et al. (2009a), for instance, found
at least three alluvial terraces caused by rapid vertical erosion upon the uplifting
sequences along the Wae Racang River, the waterbody in direct proximity to Liang Bua
(Figure 5.14). This rapid uplift also created a rugged topography with steep valley walls
and steep gradient rivers in the area surrounding Liang Bua. The steeper terrain would
also have contributed to better feldspar preservation, as sediments have a relatively
short residence period during transport from the source to the final depositional site,

Figure 5.14. River terraces
of the Wae Racang. Dating
of the subsequent terrace
remnants indicated rapid
down cutting since 200100 ka as a consequence of
tectonic uplift (Westaway
et al., 2009a)
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which enhances the preservation of immature sediment (van der Kamp, 2010).
The combination of these conditions led to the feldspar preservation, which is
uncommon in a tropical area where chemical weathering would be very active in the
breakdown of unstable minerals such as feldspar, at the expense of more stable minerals
like quartz (Nesbitt and Young, 1996). Furthermore, the steep terrain created a nonacidic environment, as rainfall or river flow would have insufficient time to react with
the soil to create an acidic soil solution. This is probably also influenced by the
limestone setting surrounding Liang Bua (Liang Bua pH = 7 to 10; see Morwood et al.,
2009). The alkaline environment contributed to the preservation of not only feldspars,
but also bone remnants, as either of these would typically be destroyed in an acidic
environment (Gordon and Buikstra, 1981; Helgeson et al., 1984; Mast and Drever,
1987; Nesbitt et al., 1997; Jalvo et al., 2010).

5.5.2. Reconstruction of the Liang Bua infill history
As mentioned previously, each of Liang Bua’s main lithological units show distinct
characteristics. Figure 5.15A shows a biplot of χlf against χfd % values of sediment
samples separated per unit. The χlf against χfd % values can be used to discriminate
between units, although there is minor overlap between Units A and B and between
Units B and C.
Figure 5.15B shows the same data points, but now the distinct lithological
characteristics are shown in the different colours. The group types distinguished based
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Figure 5.15.

A: The χlf versus χfd % biplot. The three depositional units are partially
separated. Blue dots: Unit A; Orange dots: Unit B; Grey dots: Unit C.
B: An even better separation of magnetic properties is evident when magnetic
properties are grouped according to lithological characteristics. Note that two
data points from Unit B, indicative of burning, are grouped with the
“weathered tephra” group. Labelled points represent layers for which radio
isotopic dates are available.

on the lithological unit, sediment characteristics and magnetic properties are:
1) unaltered or slightly altered sediments; 2) weathered silt, sandy silt and debris
flowdeposit overprinted by pedogenesis; 3) weathered tephra overprinted by
pedogenesis; and 4) burnt sediments.
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Unit A includes mudflows, tephra, and flowstones. Some deposits in Unit A also appear
to have been altered, recognised as weathered silt, and were overprinted by pedogenesis,
such as Sub-unit A2 and Sub-unit A4, the latter has an occurrence of greigite.
Unit B consists of mixed sediments with some having undergone intensive weathering
while others have not. The occurrence of intraclasts derived from erosion of Unit A
indicates sediment mixing. There is one layer in Unit B, a thin red lens in Sub-unit B3,
with evidence of burning, that clearly formed an outlier compared to the other data
points of Unit B. This layer is grouped with the burnt layers from Unit C on the biplot
(Figure 5.15B). Unit C mainly consists of weathered tephra and weathered silt. In
addition, most of the burnt layers occur in Unit C.
The distinct magnetic signals and other lithological properties of each unit result from
the temporal environmental changes surrounding Liang Bua. As a matter of fact, they
relatively correspond with the six periods of climatic and environmental changes on
Flores as reconstructed by Westaway et al., 2009a (Table 5.1) but only cover the time
frame starting from ~50 ka. Figure 5.16 shows the connection between the general
lithostratigraphic features of each sub-unit and the depositional environment and
climatic phases recognised in the speleothem records of Westaway et al. (2009a).
Table 5.1 The periods of climate and environmental changes based on the speleothem
records from Java and Flores studied by Westaway et al (2009a).

Period

Time
(Ka)

1

49-39

2

39-36

Proxy evidence
Fast growth rates δ18 O
fluctuating but mainly
depleted, δ13 C gradually
increases to enriched, long
fluorescence wavelengths
and low intensity, high
tonal intensities
Fast growth rates, short
wavelengths and low
intensity, δ18 O and δ13 C

Inferred climatic
and
environmental
conditions
Wet and
organically-rich

Transitionary decreasing
rainfall

Possible interpretation of

Influences on occupation

environmental conditions
Closed woodland conditions,
unstable with rapid fluctuations in
rainfall

Wide range of vegetation,
large supplies
of water

Gradual reduction in rainfall and shift
to C4 vegetation
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Reduction in water supply,
certain vegetation food
sources decreasing

3

36-17

4

17-15

5

15-11

6

11-5

increasing, layers darken
Slow growth rates but briefly
increase at 25 Ka, δ18 O and
δ13 C enriched, with a
decrease at 25 Ka, short
fluorescence wavelengths
and low intensity, low
tonal intensities

Dry and
Organically-poor
but stable

Open landscapes - less tree cover,
decrease in soil organic matter,
increase in C4 vegetation,
decreasing humidity, increasing
seasonality, lowering of tree
line, reduction in rainforest cover and
lake levels, shift towards more
grassland and desert environments

Low water supplies, change
in vegetation causing a
change in fauna? Less
rainforest cover affecting
hunting activities?

Slow growth rates, and δ13 C
significant excursion to
depleted values, δ18 O stays
enriched, rapid shift to
longer fluorescence
wavelengths, two rapid shits
to lower intensity

Recovery I Increase
in rainfall

Rapid shift to wetter climates,
increase in montane and lowland
forest taxa, increase in soil
temperature, volcanic activity

increase in water
availability, certain
Vegetation food sources
increasing but affected by
volcanic ash?

Growth rates increase, δ18
O excursion to depleted
values, smaller δ13 C
excursion to depleted
values, short fluorescence
wavelengths and intensity
increasing, tonal intensity
increases
Fast growth rates, δ18 O and
δ13 C depleted long
fluorescence wavelengths
and high intensity, high tonal
intensity

Recovery II - The
return of the
monsoon

Closed canopy conditions - Increase
in soil thickness and shift to
monsoonal seasons, volcanic activity

Wide range of vegetation,
large supplies of water but
infiltrated by ash?

Stabilizes into
early Holocene
Wet and
organically-rich

Wet conditions - increased in humid
forest, increased soil temperatures
and humidity, increase in ENSO
activity

Wide range of vegetation,
large supplies of water,
increase in flooding and
forest
fires?

Figure 5.16 General features of each unit within the Liang Bua sequence with
their interpreted environmental conditions and the relation to the
environmental change periods distinguished by Westaway et
al.(2009a).
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Deposition of Unit A occurred under a strong seasonally climatic regime, with a very
wet season interrupted by short dry seasons. These conditions are reflected by highly
fluctuating magnetic signals. During the wet seasons, periods of intensive rainfall
caused high flushing through the cave system and rapid sedimentation in the form of
mudflows, as represented by Sub-units A1 and A3 and the base of Sub-unit A4 (T3
tephra or black tuff) with its scoured base. The occurrence of coarse PSD grains (close
to the boundary of the MD grains) in these sub-units also reflect the rapid sedimentation
as the MD grains are likely to have a detrital origin (Dekker, 1997; Sun and Liu, 2000;
Demory et al., 2005). The sediments were buried fast, preventing sub-aerial exposure as
well as pedogenic processes, which would have produced finer magnetic grains, e.g.
ultrafine SP grains (Maher and Thompson, 1995; Maher et al., 2003). In addition, the
overall unimodal bulk grain-size distributions displayed by Sub-units A1 and A3
sediments also support this interpretation, as there was only one active depositional
mechanism (high discharge water-flow) and no in situ weathering, which would have
generated an additional clayey grain-size mode. The weathered silt and the relatively
weathered flowstone of Sub-unit A2, and the thin tephra lamina in the upper part of Subunit A4, which were reworked by sheet-flows, seem to represent dryer phases. They
display relative enhancement of magnetic signals caused by increasing amounts of fine
SP grains, as a consequence of pedogenetic processes (Maher, 1986; Maher and Taylor,
1988; Singer et al., 1995).
However, the climate seemed to have become dryer towards the later phase of
deposition of Unit A, The transformation from wet to dry conditions is first signalled by
the existence of greigite in Sub-unit A4 (T3 or black tephra). Greigite has been
connected to relatively drier condition by some researchers, for example in Lake Manas
Xinjiang, China (Jelinowska et al., 1995), in the White Rock Lake, USA (Reynold et
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al., 1999) and in Lake Bosumtwi, Ghana (Peck et al., 2004). The abundance of chlorite
in this sub-unit also suggests drier conditions, as chlorite is likely to form under
conditions of weak chemical weathering (Alizai et al., 2012).
By the end of this episode, the pool of standing water was strongly influenced by
intermittent rains, which resulted in sheet wash depositing an alternation of thin
interbedded layers from wet-dry-wet cycles in the upper part of Sub-unit A4. In
addition, this particular part of Sub-unit A4 displays magnetic signal enhancement,
especially in χlf and χfd % values compared to the massive interval below it, signalling
weathering by longer sub-aerial exposure. Further evidence of dryer conditions is the
intercalations of the flowstones in Sub-unit A5, which caps Unit A.
Westaway et al. (2009a) mention a decreasing rainfall and long dry periods between 3936 ka and 36-17 ka, designated as Period 2 and Period 3, respectively. The latter
corresponded with the Late Glacial Maximum (LGM). This dry spell was also traced by
van der Kaars et al. (2000) based on pollen spectra from the Banda Sea core, northeast
of Flores (~1000 km). This dry period spanned at least 20,000 years, and seems to have
caused major environmental changes in the depositional history of Liang Bua, changing
it from a depositional to an erosional environment. A shift to open, grass-dominated
vegetation (van der Kaars et al., 2000) allowed for more intensive physical erosion and
decreasing chemical weathering processes, providing much less loose sediment to be
carried away in run-off water (Borrman et al., 1998; Egli et al., 2008; Wongfun et al.,
2013). This condition, combined with reduced rainfall, caused a strong decrease in
sediment supply to Liang Bua, and also decreased water flushing, although water flow
through the cave system was not entirely halted. The resulting depositional hiatus in the
sequence probably corresponds with the entire time span of Periods 2 and 3.
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Following this erosional phase in the cave, subsequent deposition was to be heavily
controlled by the strong topographical relief generated. The erosional ground surface of
Liang Bua sloped down steeply towards the cave entrance in the north.
Following the LGM the climate slowly changed to wetter conditions, and the renewed
deposition first started in the lower grounds towards the north with deposition of Units
B1 to B4. The fluctuating magnetic signals and the alternation of weathered silt,
colluvial deposits and debris flows during initial deposition of Sub-units B1 to B4,
correspond with the beginning of increased rainfall. These sub-units are correlated with
Period 4 of Westaway et al. (2009a), dated between 17-15 ka. The initial deposition of
Unit B was controlled by the steeply sloping gradient of the erosional boundary, so that
Unit B layers lap on to this erosive contact, and pinch out towards the south.
The previous erosional processes during the dry conditions of Periods 2 and 3 created
steeply sloping vertical cliffs (e.g. in the west wall of Sector 22). At this stage, Unit A
sediments near the erosional boundary were probably on a critical point of collapse, and
small blocks of the more consolidated layers, such as the T3 tephra, broke off and were
incorporated in the colluvium of the Unit B basal layers. With the return of wetter
conditions, sheet wash from the back of the cave could have easily triggered the
colluvial debris flow that comprises Sub-units B1 to B3. However, these slope transport
processes were probably low-energetic and not induced by high-energetic flash floods,
as many eroded lumps of reworked Unit A can be observed halfway up the often steep
slopes of the unconformable contact (Figure 5.17). During this stage, the permanent
pond was yet to be developed in the erosional depression, and the basal Unit B layers
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Figure 5.17 View towards the west of Sector 22, showing a near-vertical buried
cliff face at the erosional boundary between Units A and B. It also
shows the colluvium deposited during the initial deposition of unit B,
including large lumps derived from Unit A.

were sub-aerially exposed for considerable periods, providing enough time for some of
the colluvium to become weathered, as shown in the enhanced magnetic signals. In
addition, the sheet wash as the result of intermittent rain is recorded by thin interbedded
layers in the upper part of Sub-unit B4. This sub-unit records some short dry phases,
represented by relatively weathered sediments with signs of intensive bioturbation and
small enhancement in χlf and χfd % values, bimodal grain-size distributions, and
oxidized colour changes near the top of each layer.
The onset of more stable, wetter conditions is recorded in the features of Sub-units B5,
B6 and B7, which all show signs of the formation of a pond inside the depression near
the cave entrance. They all display stable magnetic signals, gradually increasing
towards the top. The well-organized clasts occurring at the base of Sub-units B5 and B7
are indicative of deposition in a low-energetic, calm environment, such as a pond. The
maintenance of the large pond would require a steady supply of water, and this
depositional phase is correlated with Period 5 of Westaway et al. (2009a), and
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corresponds with the return of a pronounced wet monsoon. However, the well-stratified
laminated layers of Sub-unit B6, which consists of the T6 tephra near the base and the
T7 tephra in the upper part (see Sub Chapter 5.4 – Unit B – Sub-unit B6) indicate a
phase when the pond intermittently dried up. The complete infilling of the depression
associated with the pond was finalized with deposition of Sub-unit B7, after which the
cave floor became level again, and no body of standing water could have subsequently
formed during deposition of Unit C.
A period of stable climatic conditions then continued up to the present day. Unit C
assemblages correspond with Period 6 of Westaway et al. (2009a) and cover the entire
Holocene which was characterised by prevailing wet conditions. By that stage the pond
no longer existed as seen by the absence of the depression. This depositional period is
reflected in the intensive alteration of weathered sandy silt and heavily weathered
tephras, which show high, stable magnetic signals with an increasing trend toward the
present surface. During wet seasons, sediments were deposited by sheet wash processes,
while in dry seasons, those sediments were exposed sub-aerially and pedogenetic
processes took place. Furthermore, those conditions made the cave interior suitable for
human habitation, at least on the eastern side of the cave.

5.5.2 Implications for hominin activities in Liang Bua.
As presented in the previous chapter, environmental conditions outside Liang Bua
strongly influenced conditions inside the cave. The suitability of the cave for habitation
by a range of creatures, including hominins, would have changed over time depending
on the environmental conditions inside the cave during successive periods. According to
Dirks and Berger (2013), for a cave and its surroundings to be occupied by hominins, it
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must be accessible and attractive for providing shelter and protection. In the case of
Liang Bua, such favourable conditions appear to have varied over time. Dirks and
Berger (2013) also argued one condition for preferred cave occupation would have been
easy access to near-by fresh water sources; a condition that was obviously met for Liang
Bua, with the Wae Racang River flowing just in front of the cave. However, the
proximity to the Wae Racang might also have prevented human activities inside Liang
Bua. For instance, during deposition of Unit A, which is characterized predominantly by
rapid, high-discharge flow sedimentation, the cave interior was frequently flooded by
water and most of the time experienced wet conditions. The intensive water invasion
from flooding of the Wae Racang River into the cave during this time could have either
come from the rear of the cave or via the main entrance. This was probably the case
when the black tephra (Sub-unit A4) entered the cave. Such overall wet conditions
would have limited the suitability of the cave for hominin habitation. The relatively
unaltered nature of the sediments of Unit A suggest that dry exposure of the cave
surface probably occurred during brief periods compared to the overlying units.
Hominin activities inside the cave probably occurred during a longer dry period when
the water flow from the rear of the cave temporarily diminished or ceased and the Wae
Racang River water level fell below the Liang Bua entrance.
The hominin activities inside Liang Bua became much more intensive during deposition
of Sub-units B and C, although it must be noted that there was a considerable hiatus
between the deposition of Sub-Unit A5 and Sub-unit B1, a period when conditions may
have been suitable for the activities. However, there was no trace of hominin activities
in the upper part of Unit A, e.g. in the form of stone artefacts or fire places, which
suggest limited use of the caves by hominins.
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The continuing tectonic uplift caused by the Wae Racang River cut down the river
bedding causing it to wind away from the Liang Bua entrance. In addition, the long dry
period following deposition of Unit A potentially meant that even during maximum
discharge of the river, the water level would not have reached the cave’s entrance.
Consequentially, the Liang Bua interior would have been habitable more often to
hominins during the deposition of Units B and C.
The return of a wetter phase was not abrupt but a rather gradual transformation and was
followed by more stable wet-dry annual seasonal cycles during the deposition of Unit C,
as occurs in the present day situation, with a relatively dry climate and a short rainy
season (Hamada et al., 2002; Chang et al., 2005). The existence of the pond in Liang
Bua, which is reflected by Sub-units B5, B6 and B7 may also have attracted hominins
and animals. Large rock falls from the cave ceiling and wall lay near the cave’s
entrance, which may have blocked the water and created a dam, trapping water in the
pond.
The longer seasonal conditions could have seen a more permanent occupation by
humans. The fire places inside the cave, first documented by a single horizon in Subunit B3, and then much more frequently in Sub-units C4 and C5, are strong evidence for
such an increasingly frequent and longer lasting occupation by hominins, as
anthropogenic burning is often related to more settled occupation (Rolland, 2004).
Morley et al. (2016) concluded that this anthropogenic fire use was related the presence
of modern humans.
Could these fires have been created by natural causes? To answer that question we first
need to look at the causes of sparks which lead to natural fires and whether such causes
could have occurred inside Liang Bua. The most common triggers of natural fires in
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open sites are lighting strikes (Clark and Harris, 1985; James 1989; Afil, 2008). In
Liang Bua, it seems extremely unlikely for a lighting strike to occur inside a cave.
However, James (1989) believes that such events can indeed occur inside a cave, and
resulting fires misinterpreted as manmade fires. His argument was based on the
understanding of Lawrence (1955) that a cave “breathes” as the result of the falling
atmospheric pressure associated with storms. This outward surge of cave air may be
assisted by rising temperatures around the mouth. Free atmospheric convection helps to
extend this ionized column further towards thunderclouds, and electric discharges could
then be led to the opening of the cave. He also used an example of one cave dweller
who was struck by a lightning bolt inside Henne-Morte Cave, France, at a depth of 200
feet, but didn’t provide any clues as to how this could have happened.
Firstly, Liang Bua and the surrounding rocks are limestone which is a poor conductor of
electricity (as mentioned by Bouget in Lawrence, 1955) and limestone is “immune”
meaning it would not attract a lighting strike. Even if a lightning bolt struck near the
cave opening, it would be unlikely that it could travel further inside. Lawrence’s (1955)
observation about the “breathing cave” was based on caves in temperate zones, where,
due to summer-winter cycles, extreme temperature differences between the interior and
exterior of a cave are common. However, in the tropical Liang Bua, temperature
differences between the interior and exterior of the cave are never extreme. Moreover,
Liang Bua’s entrance is very wide, both vertically and horizontally, which enhances air
circulation and balances the temperature inside the cave with the prevailing temperature
outside. The anecdote of explorers being struck by lightning inside a cave could have
occurred due to the use of wet ropes and/or metal cable ladders (Diendorfer and Schulz,
1997; or see http://www.forums.caves.org/ viewtopic .php?t=369 1). Even so, lighting
may have set fire to vegetation near the cave’s entrance, which could then have spread
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into the interior if there was dry fuel available and the wind was orientated in the right
direction. If such a larger fire occurred inside Liang Bua however, there would be fire
traces over an extensive area, but there is no evidence of this, as the reddened horizons
occur in specific spots of limited extension. The discoloured charcoal found in Liang
Bua invariably exists in the form of small lenses.
Secondly, a natural fire could have been triggered by a volcanic eruption (Clark and
Harris, 1985; James 1989). This could have occurred if the volcanic products were
subject to extremely high temperatures, such as a lava flow or pyroclastic flow (hot ash
cloud). However, there is no evidence for the deposition of lava inside the cave,
whereas the only deposit that might be associated with a pyroclastic flow, the “black
tuff” (T3 tephra) of Sub-unit A4, has no associated features that would indicate burning.
The black tuff is more likely the result of the mixing of a hot ash cloud with abundant
water and deposited as (possibly hot or warm) slurry that would not catch fire. The
preservation of plant leaves in the deposit indicates that organic material was not
incinerated. On the contrary, Sub-unit B3, the layer with the earliest evidence of fire (the
reddened horizon in the middle of Sub-unit B3 ; Figure 5.11), consists of colluvium, and
could not be related to a volcanic event. Colluvium in Sub-unit B3 is likely to have
formed by relatively slow, gradual deposition by sheet wash processes which preserved
the thin lens that provides evidence for burning. Meanwhile, some of the burnt ash
lenses developed in Unit C (Figure 5.12) could indeed be associated with primary or
reworked volcanic tephra. However, the tephra layers in Unit C are very fine-grained,
un-welded, trachyte tephra, and probably represent air-fall tephra or low-temperature,
reworked derivatives (Thomas and Sparks, 1992). Furthermore, all the tephras in Unit C
were likely to have been deposited by sheet wash processes, not directly by air-fall, as
suggested by the multi-modal grain-size distributions and laminations.
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A third possibility for a natural fire to occur inside the cave could have been by
spontaneous combustion (Clark and Harris, 1985; James 1989). This would require
large amounts of organic material such as guano (James 1989.), of which there is no
evidence in the Liang Bua sequence. Guanos from bats or birds inside Liang Bua
accumulated in small quantities and were likely transformed to hydroxyapatite, of
which 2.3 % to a maximum of 10.3 % occurs in some layers. Hydroxyapatite is a
common phosphate mineral in caves, formed by the interaction of carbonate solutions
with guano, especially in an alkaline environment (White 2007; Giurgiu and Tamas,
2013). Even if a large concentration of guano were present, it is unlikely that it
spontaneously combusted. For instance, there is no evidence of sporadic combustion of
the Great Niah cave in Borneo, known to contain large deposits of bat guano,
(Gilbertson et al., 2005; Dykes 2007). Methane gas from guano could reach dangerous
levels if there were only limited open connections (Schwarcz, 1999). However, both
Liang Bua and Niah Cave have wide passages whether in the form of interconnected
passages from the rear, or the wide openings at the entrances, preventing accumulation
of methane gas (Schwarcz, 1999; Lewis Sr, R. J, 2007).
The layers in Units B and C with evidence of burning all show very distinctive lens
shapes and seem to have filled in small, basin-shaped depressions (Fig 5.18A and 18B).
Bellomo (1993) described the formation of basin shapes as the result of experimental
hearth burning (Figure 5.18C). Meignen et al. (2007) described the morphological
details of different types of hearths, combustion features and their products, including
basin-like shapes, as thinner, lenticular features that vary from cm to m-scale in
horizontal diameter, and reflect the intense use of fire by Neanderthals in Kebara Cave,
Israel (Figure 5.18D). In addition, most of the suspected Liang Bua fire burning layers
in Unit C were found to be associated with potlid flakes (see Figures 5.1 and 5.3b),
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which were naturally detached from a stone when it was heated and have a
characteristic morphology. The Liang Bua potlids were recorded for evidence of
burning (Moore et al., 2009; Figure 5.19). Burnt artefacts are often connected to
anthropogenic activities such as in Beeches Pit, UK (Preece et al, 2006), Qesem Cave,
Israel (Karkanas et al., 2007), and Gesher Benot Ya’aqov, Israel (Afil, 2008). The
combined arguments mentioned above, together with the evidence derived from the
magnetic properties, allow us to safely conclude that the burnt layers in Units B and C
are attributed to the anthropogenic use of fire in Liang Bua.

Figure 5.18 The distinct lenticular basin-shape of burnt layers in (A) Sub-unit C5 and
(B) lenses in Sub-unit B3, compared with (C) experimental hearth
burning lenses produced by Bellomo (1993), and (D) burning lenses
attributed to the use of fire by Neanderthals in Kebara Cave (Meignen et
al, 2007).
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Figure 5.19 Potlid flakes and scars on
artefacts from Unit C. A and
C show potlid flakes that
conjoin to potlid scars on the
ventral face of the retouched
flake in B (arrows). Scale is
10 mm. Taken from Moore
et al, 2009.

The data presented above show that Liang Bua could have accommodated a more
frequent or permanent occupation during deposition of Units B and C, compared to the
Late Pleistocene period preceding the LGM, when Unit A was deposited. However,
there are subtle differences between Units B and C. During deposition of Unit B, the
climate had gradually returned to wetter conditions. The alternation between weathered
silts and debris flows during its initial deposition, including Sub-Unit B3 where the first
sign of burning occurred, is characterized by magnetic signal fluctuations,
demonstrating the cave interior environment was not yet stable. Also, the subsequent
development of a large pool inside the cave, as evidenced by the thick sequence of SubUnits B5 to B7, surely would have prevented human occupation inside Liang Bua, at
least in the central area near the entrance. Although the climatic conditions were
favourable at this stage, a more intense occupation of the cave was apparently prevented
by the pool and high relief inside the cave.
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Human activities inside Liang Bua peaked within Unit C, accommodated by a
combination of factors. Apart from the stable regional climatic conditions during
deposition of Unit C, when wet-dry cycles were regular and predictable, the intensive
activities inside were facilitated by the cave floor becoming more level and the interior
fully available for occupation. Pedogenic processes were intense, as recorded by the
high and stable magnetic signals throughout the Unit C sequence. During the Holocene,
the Liang Bua interior was accessible for most of the time, and the level cave floor was
dry, at least during the dry seasons, producing a suitable habitat for intensive human
activities.

5.6 Summary
Environmental magnetism analysis revealed the complex processes which formed the
sediments inside Liang Bua. These processes influenced the availability of the interior
floor surface for occupation by animals and/or hominins.
The combined 11 m composite sequence from Sectors 21, 7, 16 and 26 was divided into
three stratigraphical units, from base to top: Units A, B and C. According to the
combined analysis of rock magnetic properties and the lithological, grain-size and
mineralogical properties, the deposition of those three units is thought to have been
influenced by different dominant processes and environments.
The initial deposition of Unit A started at around 100 ka and its formation lasted until
46 ka. The highly fluctuating magnetic signals in Unit A reflect deposition under a
strongly seasonal climatic regime, with a very wet season interrupted by short dry
seasons, and limited to no pedogenic processes altering the deposits. However, the
occurrence of the weathered silt and flowstone with their enhanced magnetic signals,
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especially χfd %, are indicative of dry periods influencing the depositional and post
depositional processes of Unit A. The last phase of the deposition of Unit A at ~46 ka is
marked by the transformation of wet to dryer conditions, reflected by the enhancement
of χlf and χfd %, the occurrence of greigite, and the abundance of chlorite. During the
deposition of Unit A, which is characterized predominantly by rapid, high-discharge
flow sedimentation, Liang Bua was available to hominins to a limited extent only. This
is due to the cave interior being frequently flooded by water during the wetter period.
There was a long period of hiatus between the deposition Sub-Unit A5 and Sub-unit B1,
which may have been suitable for hominin habitation.
The activities of modern humans inside Liang Bua became much more intensive during
the deposition of Unit B, and culminated during the deposition of Unit C. Unit B
consists of mixed sediments, where some layers have undergone intensive weathering
while others have not. The occurrence of intraclasts derived from erosion of Unit A
indicates sediment mixing. At the beginning of the deposition of Unit B, the condition
was marked by the return of wetter condition as indicated by high χlf, χfd %, SIRM and
HIRM values and the occurrence of goethite, kaolinite and halloysite. However, these
wetter conditions were not as sporadic as during the deposition of Unit A. The onset of
more stable, wet conditions is recorded in the features of Unit B, which mostly display
stable magnetic signals, gradually increasing towards the top. Some layers show signs
of the formation of a pond inside the depression near the cave’s entrance, which
possibly attracted animals and hominins to use Liang Bua as a shelter. There is one thin
red horizon (0.6 – 1 cm thick) in Unit B that clearly shows evidence of burning with a
very high χfd % value of 6.2%, the highest recorded value within the entire Liang Bua
sequence. This evidence is younger than 20 ka but not younger than 13 ka.
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During the deposition of Unit C, which started around 8-7 ka, the longer seasonal, dry
periods and more stable climatic conditions, as occur in the present day, allowed Liang
Bua to become more suitable for occupation, perhaps even more permanent occupation
by humans. This depositional period is marked by the intensive alteration of weathered
sandy silt and heavily weathered tephras, which show relatively stable, highly magnetic
signals with increasing trend towards the surface. During wet seasons, sediments were
deposited by sheet wash processes, while during dry seasons, those sediments were
exposed sub-aerially and pedogenetic processes took place. Those conditions made the
interior of the cave suitable for human habitation, at least on the eastern side. Hominin
activity seems to have peaked coinciding with the deposition of Unit C as fire places
inside the cave occur much more frequently in this unit.
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CHAPTER 6
Enviromental magnetism and Palaeomagnetic Dating of
Talepu Site, Walanae Basin

This chapter deals with the magnetic analyses used to establish the palaeoenvironmental
reconstruction and the magnetostratigraphy of an artefact-bearing sequence at the
Talepu site. Talepu was discovered in 2007 by a joint team from the University of
Wollongong and the Geological Survey Centre, and excavated between 2007 and 2012.
Enviromagnetic analysis has never before been attempted in the area. Previous
palaeomagnetic dating supported by micropalaeontology gave age estimates of 2.5 Ma
for Walanae Fauna originating from vertebrate-bearing of the upper Beru Member of
the Walanae Formation (van den Bergh, 1999). However, palaeomagnetic dating was
never specifically conducted for the artefact-bearing sequence of the Talepu site.
As in the previous chapters, we first present a geological, palaeontological and
archaeological framework of the surrounding area, followed by a description of the
sample material and laboratory results, including rock magnetic measurements,
interpretation and discussion.

6.1. Palaeontological, archaeological and geological context of the Talepu site
6.1.1. Historical overview.
Van Heekeren, a Dutch prehistorian, was the pioneer of palaeontological and
archaeological research in South Sulawesi. He began his study of the area in the late
1940’s and in 1947, discovered the first fossil remains. He sent them to D.A Hooijer, a
Dutch palaeontologist, for further examination and a year later, the first article about the
fossils was published by Hooijer (1948). He identified the fossils as belonging to a new
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suid species, which he named in 1948 after its discoverer, Celebochoerus heekereni
Hooijer. A series of articles were published during the subsequent decades following
additional fossils finds (Hooijer, 1949; Hooijer, 1953a; Hooijer, 1954; Hooijer, 1964).
The fossil assemblage included remains of Celebochoerus heekereni, a pygmy
stegodont (Stegodon sompoensis), a large Stegodon species, a pygmy elephant
(Archidiskodon celebensis), and a giant tortoise (Geochelon atlas).
The fossil remains discovered in the late 1940’s were found at the surface near Beru
Village. Van Heekeren believed the fossils originated from a series of ancient terraces
of the Walanae River, but later fossils were also found in dipping strata of the Walanae
Formation (van den Bergh, 1999). Sartono (1979) assumed that these fossils had a Late
Pliocene age based on the foraminifera assemblages in the underlying marine strata, as
did Hooijer (1982) and Groves (1985), but Bartstra et al. (1991) argued that the fossil
remains only occurred at the very top of Walanae Formation and were from the
Pleistocene.
Van den Bergh et al. (2001) distinguished three successive fauna stages based on newly
collected in situ fossil assemblages combined with litho- and chronostratigraphic data.
The fauna were defined from old to young as:
1) Walanae Fauna; 2.5 Ma, Early (to Middle?) Pleistocene,
2) Tanrung Fauna; Middle or Late Pleistocene, and
3) Sub-recent to recent Fauna; Late Pleistocene-Holocene.
The Walanae Fauna comprised Geochelone atlas, Stegoloxodon celebensis (previously
referred to as Archidiskodon celebensis; see Markov and Saegusa, 2008),
Celebochoerus heekereni, Crocodylus sp, and Trionychidae sp, all originating from the
Beru Member Sub-unit A and younger Sub-unit B. Remains of a dwarfed Stegodon
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sompoensis were only found in the upper part of Sub-units A and B, while a large-sized
Stegodon was suspected to have derived from Sub-unit B (van den Bergh et al., 2001).
The Tanrung Fauna comprised a smaller sized Celebochoerus and a high-crowned
Elephas sp (van den Bergh et al., 1994; 2001). A very different fauna assemblage
compared to the older two was the (sub) Recent Fauna, which lacked elephantoids and
C. heekereni and consisted of only modern fauna, including Anoa sp (van den Bergh et
al., 2001).
Although all authors agreed that all fossil species so far encountered were endemic
species with an Asiatic origin (Groves, 1976; Cranbrook, 1981), there were different
views regarding how they dispersed throughout the area. Audley-Charles and Hooijer
(1973) and Hooijer (1975) proposed the ‘Stegoland hypothesis’, according to which
former land bridges were thought to have connected the Philippines, North Sulawesi,
Timor and Flores. This led to the conclusion that pygmy stegodont and giant tortoise
species from those areas evolved from the same founding species. This hypothesis was
subsequently criticized by Sondaar (1981), who argued that elephants were good
swimmers and that giant tortoises could drift following the prevailing currents and
could have crossed the sea barrier between mainland Asia and Sulawesi. Van den Bergh
(1999) also argued that if ‘Stegoland’ did exist, other endemic fossil species such as
Stegoloxodon celebensis, Varanus komodoensis and Celebochoerus heekereni would
have been present on all islands, which they were not. Furthermore, pygmy Stegodons
and giant tortoise species on the islands were found to be morphologically distinct from
one another (Sondaar, 1981; van den Bergh, 1999).
Meanwhile, early hominin occupation of Sulawesi is still a matter of debate. The first
stone artefacts documenting the occupation of the Walanae Basin were found in 1947
by Olivier, a Dutch agriculturalist, in the same area where van Heekeren found the
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fossils (Barstra et al., 1991). However, it was not until 1949 that Van Heekeren first
published the findings and 1958 that he named the assemblage the ‘Cabenge Flake
Industry’ (former spelling: Tjabenge) (Bartstra, 1977; Bartstra et al., 1991). Van
Heekeren was sure that the artefacts were associated with fossils presumed to be Middle
Pleistocene in age, indicating the existence of Homo erectus in the area. However,
Bartstra (1977), Bartstra et al. (1991), Keates and Bartstra (2001) and Keates (2004) did
not agree and dated the findings to the late Pleistocene, which would suggest that Homo
sapiens were the toolmakers. The artefact assemblage comprised flakes, cores, unifacial
points, bifacially modified cobbles and pointed bifaces. Bartstra et al. (1991), Keates et
al. (2001) and Keates (2004) divided this assemblage into three groups according to
their fluvial wear and patination:
1) Artefacts with rounded edges and erosion (corrosion) of the surface; flake scars not
clear.
2) Artefacts with less worn edges; flake scars still distinct; and
3) Unpatinated artefacts with clear, sharp edges and flake scars.
There are no numerical ages yet available for all of these groups, but the last group can
be compared with the artefacts originating from a well-dated site outside the Walanae
Basin, the Leang Burung 2 rockshelter, with a maximum age of 35,000 BP (Glover,
1981). However, the first two groups were not present in Leang Burung 2, and Glover
(1981) argued that:
If man had a hand in the extinction of Sulawesi’s Stegodonts (as I believe is
likely) this took place at much earlier time. By implication, the oldest
assemblage of heavily rounded and patinated ‘Clactonian’ flakes in the high
terraces of the Walanae River…are considerably older than 30,000 years, for
nothing of this description was found at Leang Burung 2.
Meanwhile Bellwood (2007) noted that the ‘Cabenge Industry’ had an uncertain
Pleistocene age.
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Van Heekeren, Bartstra, and later Keates, believed that the artefacts originated from the
conglomerates near the top of the Walanae Formation, which they assumed were part of
the Walanae River system terraces. Keates et al. (2001) even mentioned that this gravel
unit was “in the geomorphological sense a textbook case”, comparing them directly
with terraces in Java which had a totally different geological environment. They also
dismissed other conglomerate formation possibilities. However, van den Bergh (1999)
noted that Keates’s opinion was misleading. Van den Bergh was the first who attempted
to make a detailed map of the lithostratigraphic units of the area. He noticed that there
was confusion about the term ‘terraces’ because previous authors did not notice
different sequences that developed near the top of Walanae Formation. As noted above,
the top of Walanae Formation consists of the Beru Member, which can be divided into
two subunits. The older, Subunit A, consists of a fluvio-estuarine sequence that is
folded in the Sengkang Anticline and has a westward dip direction. This sub-unit
includes fine-grained sediments and alluvial gravels. The younger Sub-unit B, which
consists of a (sub) horizontal layered sequence, is dominated by gravel. Furthermore,
van den Bergh (1999) stated that a clear separation had to be made between former
alluvial fan and fluvial conglomeratic layers of the Walanae River in order to place the
Artefact bearing deposit in a chrono-stratigraphic context.
Several chronometric dating methods have been employed to estimate the age of the
artefacts. Between 2007 and 2012, a joint research project between the University of
Wollongong (UOW), Australia and the Geological Survey Institute (GSI), Indonesia,
attempted OSL, cosmogenic and Ar-Ar dating of the Walanae Basin deposits. The team
conducted excavations at Talepu site, located 13 km southeast of Cabenge. Two deep
trenches were excavated on that site. Age estimates for the Talepu site came from ESR
and a relatively new optical dating technique on feldspars: Multiple Elevated
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Temperature post Infrared Stimulated Luminescence (MET-pIRIR OSL). The ESR was
conducted in situ on excavated Celebochoerus teeth and bone fragments, which were
found at a 3.3 meter depth of the Talepu 4 excavation. The result indicated an average
minimum age of between 200 – 250 ka (van den Bergh et al., 2016). The optical dating
samples were taken from depths of 10 m, 4.4 m, 4.2 m, and 2.7 m at Talepu 2
excavation, yielding ages in sequential order (from older to younger) of 156 ± 19 ka,
141 ± 12 ka, 126 ± 11 ka and 103 ± 9 ka.
6.1.2. Geological setting
Sulawesi is located at the intersection of three major converging plates: the Pacific Plate
in the east, the Australian Plate in the south and the Eurasian Plate in the northwest. The
“K” shape of Sulawesi represents the dynamic geological processes comprising multiple
major tectonic events: Mid-Cretaceous, Oligo-Miocene, Middle Miocene and Early
Pliocene (Hall, 1996; Bergman et al., 1996; Villeneuve et al., 2000). Southwest
Sulawesi was formed during the Early Cretaceous and is believed to have a North
Australian origin (Priadi et al., 1994; Bergman et al., 1996; Polvé et al., 1997).
The Walanae Basin lies on the southwest arm of Sulawesi and forms part of a larger
basin named the Sengkang Basin. The Sengkang Basin is bordered by a major northnorthwest to south-southeast trending fault system that has two major components – a
western fault zone, designated West Walanae Fault (WWF) and an eastern fault zone,
East Walanae Fault (EWF). Grange and Davies (1985) divided the Sengkang Basin into
the East Sengkang Basin (ESB) and the West Sengkang Basin (WSB), both separated
by the EWF (Figure 6.1). The Walanae Basin corresponds to the southern part of WSB
where fossil and archaeological evidence is concentrated. The basin was filled by Late
Neogene sediments, firstly named the ‘Celebes Mollase’ (Sarasin and Sarasin, 1901;
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Figure 6.1 Geological Map of Southwest Sulawesi. (Modified from Hartono, 1961)

van Bemmelen, 1949) and later ‘Walanae Formation’ (Hoen and Ziegler, 1917), which
is how it has generally become known. The Walanae Formation represents a regressive
sequence up to 9 km thick. Sartono (1979) used the name Walanae Formation
specifically for the Late Miocene and Early Pliocene marine sequence, while the
terrestrial sandy sequence above it deemed a separate formation and named the Beru
Formation. Sukamto (1982), included the basal Tacipi Limestone into the Walanae
Formation, but did not divide the overlying clastic sequence into smaller units.
However, later authors agreed that the Beru Formation was actually part of the Walanae
Formation because there was no clear boundary between them, and the sequence could
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be divided into smaller lithostratigraphic units or members (Grange and Davies, 1985;
van den Bergh, 1999; Suyono and Kusnama, 2010).
Van den Bergh (1999), who recorded detailed stratigraphic sections in the area,
proposed the division of the Walanae Formation into four members comprising from
bottom to top: the Tacipi Limestone Member, the Burecing Marine Mud Member, the
Samaoling Marine Sand Member and the Beru Fluvial Clastic Member, (van den Bergh,
1999; Suyono and Kusnama, 2010) illustrated in Figure 6.2. The Tacipi Limestone and
the Burecing Marine Mud members intercalate with each other (Suyono and Kusnama,
2010), however, a fault contact between them also exists (van den Bergh, 1999.

Figure 6.2 Lithostratigraphic WSB and ESB. (reproduced from van den Bergh, 1999)
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The Tacipi Limestone Member is typically made up of coralline limestones deposited
within a shallow marine environment while the Burecing Member mainly consists of
calcareous grey claystone, rich in foraminifera, phytoplankton and marine molluscs
indicating an open marine to shallow marine environment. The Samaoling Member can
be identified by an alteration of silty mudstones and sandstones, indicating a shallow
marine environment. The relationship between the Samaoling Member and the
underlying Burecing was found to be gradational (van den Bergh, 1999). The
Samaoling Member is overlaid conformably by the Beru Member, which is dominated
by floodplain and estuarine mudstones and fluvial sandstones. However, van den Bergh
(1999) noted the possibility of subdividing the Beru Member (Figure 6.3). He identified
a small area where the archaeological sites were concentrated on the northern part of the
basin which he named the Lakibong Triangle (LT), after the main river of the area. The
LT is bordered by two marked faults named the Bulu Cepo Fault (BCF) to the east and
the Jampu Fault to the west. In a more recent study by van den Bergh et al. (2016b), the
Jampu Fault is no longer mentioned. The infill in this area is classified as the Beru
Member, although differences in character between the western and eastern sequences
of the BCF allow subdivision into two sub-units. To the west of the BCF, the sequence
consists of horizontal to sub-horizontal fluvial deposits dominated by conglomerates
(marked as Beru Member, Sub-unit B). Meanwhile on the eastern side, the sequence
dips 40-60° westwards and includes fine-grained sediments representing relatively low
energy environments such as floodplains, lagoons or lacustrine conditions (marked as
Beru Member, Sub-unit A).
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Figure 6.3 E-W cross-section of the Walanae Basin, showing the Lakibong Triangle (LT) area (Reproduced from van den Bergh,
1999)
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The Beru Member Sub-unit B is assumed to be younger than Subunit A. Sub-unit A was
deposited before the down warping of West Sengkang Basin. Sub-unit B was deposited
after, or at least during, the last phase of the West Sengkang Basin down-warping,
which was triggered by the Quartenary east-west compressions (van den Bergh, 1999).

6.2. Materials
6.2.1. The excavations
All samples were taken from two main excavations at the Talepu site, which lies 36 m
above sea level (asl) and 18 m above the floodplain of Walanae River on an elongated
ridge near Talepu village (Figure 6.4). Deep excavations were carried out at Talepu
between 2009 and 2012. The two main deep excavations were named Talepu 2 and
Talepu 4 (Figure 6.4 inset). Talepu 2, situated at 04° 22’ 05”; 119° 58’ 50.2” with an
elevation of 34 m asl was 1.5 x 2 m wide and reached a depth of 12 m. From 10.7 m to
12 m, the trench was reduced to 0.8 x 1 m wide to support the vertical wall above it and
wood shoring was added for safety. Talepu 4, downslope and 40 m east of Talepu 2,
was a 1 x 2 m wide trench with a total depth of 8.4 m to the groundwater level. The
combined excavations covered a continuous stratigraphic sequence of 18.7 m.
Oriented samples were restricted to suitable, fine-grained lithology thickness or to the
occurrence of important findings in the sediment such as in situ stone artefacts and
fossil remains. For example, three in situ artefacts were found in the older strata in
Talepu 4 which are important as they represent the earliest evidence for human
occurrence at Talepu (van den Bergh et al., 2016b). Therefore, the interval of oriented
samples on this section was tighter than in Talepu 2, of which the upper 4.2 m consisted
of unsuitable coarse-grained conglomeratic deposits.
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Figure 6.4
Location of Talepu Site
(reproduced from van
den Bergh 2010b)

Sampling was conducted by fitting the sediment into 8 cm3 plastic cubes with nonmagnetic tools. All samples were taken inwardly with about 20-30 cm space from the
vertical trench wall face to avoid weathering and digging tools effects. The sample bags
and the plastic cubes were labelled according to the sector, baulk and depth.

6.2.2. Lithostratigraphy
The stratigraphic sequence in the Talepu excavation is subdivided into five main units,
which can be divided into smaller sub-units or layers (Figure 6.5). The combined
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Figure 6.5 Combined and partly overlapping stratigraphy of
Excavation 2 (0-12 m depth) and Excavation 4 (9.5-18.5 m depth)

sections from Talepu 2 and 4 excavations span a total of ~18 m stratigraphy (note that
all depths mentioned do not refer to the depth below the surface but the stratigraphic
depth of the combined T2 and T4 excavation stratigraphy; see Figure 6.5). The
descriptions of each unit from bottom to top are as follows:
Unit A: This unit is exposed in the lower part of Talepu Excavation 4 and consists of
silty clay. The minimum thickness of Unit A is 6 meters. The base of this unit was not
exposed. The oldest finds were recovered from this unit, especially in the middle and
top sections, including fragmentary fossil vertebrate remains and stone artefacts. Unit A
is divided into 3 smaller units, as follows:
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Sub-unit A1: This is a 3.7 m thick layer consisting of massive, silty clay with
light brown to brownish-orange colours. It is well to medium sorted and
relatively compact. It also contains cracks, which consist of grey clay and are
bordered by halos of orange stains. The cracks are typically 1 – 1.5 cm wide in
various positions including vertical, dipping and near horizontal and become less
abundant near the lower part of this sub-unit.



Sub-unit A2: This layer is 2.4 m thick and consists of massive brownish-grey
silty clay near the base to light brown silty clay at the top. It has medium sorting,
is relatively compact with a gradual lower boundary. Intensive cracks filled with
grey clay in various orientations also cut through this layer. The cracks are thin
(mm scale), with grey coloured halos consisting of reduced sediment formed by
percolating groundwater which reduced the iron hydroxides in the clay. Some
are more or less straight cracks with dipping orientations; others are tubular
halos, presumably formed around tree roots. This sub-unit contains most
findings, including small bird longbone fragments at 14.6 m depth, a crocodile
dermal scute and skull fragment, a small tortoise or turtle plastron fragment at 14
m depth, Celebochoerus canine teeth and stone flakes at 13.3 m depth (van den
Bergh, et al., 2016; see also Figure 6.6).



Sub-unit A3: this layer is 20 cm thick and consists of massive orange-brown silty
clay with medium sorting. It is relatively compact and has a sharp colour change
around the boundary with the underlying layer A2. A stegodon milk molar ridge
fragment was found in situ at this sub-unit.
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Figure 6.6 Unmodified flakes found at
13.3 m depth in Talepu 4 excavation
(van den Bergh et al., 2016b)

Unit B: This unit is mainly exposed in the lower part of the Talepu 2 excavation, but its
basal section is also exposed in the south, north and west baulks of Excavation 4, where
the top of the unit is cut off by erosional contact and unconformably covered by recent
colluvium. Because of the similar texture in both excavations, this coarse-grained unit
has been used as a marker to correlate both excavations. Unit B can be subdivided into 4
sub-units, from bottom to top, as follows:


Sub-unit B1: This sub-unit is 55 cm thick and consists of a fining-upward layer
of coarse to medium sand, with an undulous erosional base. The sand is light
brown and is medium to poorly sorted. It is cross bedded and alternates with
gravel lenses and clasts averaging 0.5 – 1 cm in diameter, rounded to subrounded.



Sub-unit B2: This is a 1.4 m thick sandy gravel layer with an erosive base. It is
weathered with an orange-brown colour and is poorly sorted with pebbles, on
average 2 to 3 cm in diameter but some reaching up to 6 cm. The clasts are
rounded to sub-rounded.



Sub-unit B3 is a 30 cm thick, coarse brownish-orange sand layer with an
undulating base. It is poorly sorted, shows low-angle cross-bedding, and
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incorporates greenish grey mud drapes, typically 1 cm thick but some can reach
up to 3 cm thick.


Sub-unit B4: This layer is 30 cm thick and consists of massive pebbly sand with
brownish orange color, and well-sorted. The rounded pebbles are 0.5-2 cm in
diameter.

Unit C is 4.6 m thick and consists of silty clay. It can be divided into 4 sub-units or
layers, from bottom to top as follows:


Layer C1 consists of a 1.1 m thick, parallel laminated silty clay alternating with
grey to brownish-orange silt and very fine sandy laminae with wavy lower
contacts. The sand is well sorted. In the east baulk of Excavation 2 the finegrained laminated sediments are disrupted by an irregularly shaped grey sandy
intrusion, 20-50 cm wide and up to 2 m above the basal contact with the
underlying Unit B. It is not clear if this structure represents a burrow of some
sort or is caused by a physical intrusion.



Layer C2 is a 0.5-2.1 m thick massive brown to dark brown silty clay layer. It is
relatively compact. The lower and upper boundaries are defined by sharp colour
boundaries with the underlying and overlying layers, whereas the boundary with
the underlying sub-unit is horizontal. The sharp boundary with the overlying
sub-unit forms a north-west dipping, irregular but sharp surface, whereas the
sediment texture above and below this surface does not change markedly. The
colour transitions are thought to be secondary, post-depositional features.



Layer C3: This layer is brownish-grey silty clay and is 0.6-1.7 m thick. It is
massive and relatively compact.
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Sub-unit C4 is a massive brown silty clay layer, 1.5 m thick. It is relatively
compact and contains rhizomes with a diameter of up to 1 cm. These rhizomes
are accentuated by light brown halos. This layer has a sharp colour boundary
with the underlying layer. It also contains few caliche nodules, typically 0.5 to 1
mm in diameter.

Unit D: This relatively thin unit is only 60 cm thick and consists of sands. It can be
divided into 3 sub-units from bottom to top as follows:


Layer D1 which consists of a 30 cm thick, fining-upward layer of coarse to fine
sand with an undulating lower contact. The sand has a brown to brownishorange colour and is relatively loose. Sorting is well to medium. It contains a
few small pebbles at the base with a diameter of 0.5 to 1 cm and is rounded to
sub-rounded.



Layer D2 is a fining-upward layer of coarse to medium brown sand. The
thickness is 20 cm and it has well to medium sorting. It is relatively loose with
an undulating base.



Layer D3 consists of a laminated silt alternating with very fine sandy streaks.
The thickness is 10 cm with a weakly undulating base. It has a brown to light
brown colour. Individual sub-layers are well sorted and loose.

Unit E: This unit is the uppermost unit exposed at the Talepu hill. It consists of coarse
sand and conglomerates. It also contains stone artefacts which occur throughout the unit
but tend to be concentrated in the uppermost meter, supposedly a result of a lag deposit
remaining from erosion and weathering. The unit is 3.8 m thick and can be divided into
7 sub-units from bottom to top as follows:
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Layer E1: This layer consists of conglomerate. It is clast supported and heavily
weathered. The thickness is 1.1 m and mainly contains 3-4 cm diameter clasts,
with some clasts reaching up to 8 cm diameter. They are rounded to subrounded. The matrix is brown to light brown coarse sand. The conglomerate is
poorly sorted with an erosive undulous basal contact.



Layer E2 is a 20 cm massive dark grey silty clay. It contains small white to
yellowish-white caliche nodules, has filled in depressions developed at the top
of the underlying layer, and has an erosive upper contact.



Layer E3 is a thin pebbly coarse sand layer and contains 0.3 to 0.5 cm diameter
pebbles. It is poorly sorted with an erosive base. The pebbles are rounded to subrounded. This layer contains a concentration of stone artefacts.



Layer E4: This layer is 60 cm thick and consists of medium sand with brown to
orange-brown colour. It is weathered and the sorting is medium to very poor.
The lower contact is gradational. It also contains white to yellowish-white
caliche nodules.



Layer E5 is a poorly sorted, pebbly sand layer. It is 1 m thick with a brown to
brownish-orange colour. The lower contact is unclear but probably gradational.
The pebbles are mostly 0.5 to 1 cm in diameter, rounded to sub-rounded.



Layer E6 is an orange-brown sandy clay with grey mottles and less caliche
nodules. It is 50 cm thick. The sorting is medium with an undulating base.



Layer E7: This layer caps the Talepu sequence and is overlaid by black topsoil. It
is 30 to 40 cm thick and heavily weathered with an orange-brown colour. The
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clasts are mostly 10-12 cm in diameter but some can reach up to 20 cm. They
are rounded and sub-rounded. Stone artefacts are intensive in this sub-unit
although some of them show a high degree of abrasion caused by water
transport.
All the unit names above are exclusively used in this thesis. Different unit names are
given in van den Bergh et al. (2016), where the unit letters (A, B, C, D and E) start from
the top to the bottom.
6.3. Measurement results
6.3.1 Rock magnetic signals
Figure 6.7 shows six different magnetic parameter variations throughout the sequence,
including magnetic susceptibility (χlf), normalised SIRM and HIRM, S-ratio, Mr/Ms
and Hcr/Hc. (see Chapter 3 for their definitions and Appendix 6.1 for the raw data). All
parameters are plotted versus depth.

χlf fluctuates markedly along the Talepu sequence, with the value varying between 2.13
x 10-8 SI to 98.55 x 10-8 SI and an average of 32.99 x 10-8 SI. In the lower part of Unit A
(from Sub-unit A1 to the middle of Sub-unit A2), χlf shows an overall decreasing trend
with fluctuations. The χlf from the middle part of Sub-unit A2 upward tends to increase
and gains the highest peak near the top of layer A2. Only a few samples were analysed
for the conglomerates in Unit B. A different χlf pattern compared to Unit A developed in
Unit C. The values form a smooth curve, showing a broad peak around the transition
between Sub-unit C3 and C4 around 6.5 m depth, with max value of 30.88 x 10-8 SI.
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Figure
6.7
Variations
of
rock magnetics
parameters
versus
depth,
including: κlf, χfd
SIRM, S%,
ratio, HIRM and
Mr/Ms (red dot)
- Hcr/Hc (blue
dot) ratio.
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A sharp increase of χlf is observed at the boundary between Units C and D from 11.90 x
10-8 SI up to 60.69 x 10-8 SI. This increase corresponds with a marked lithological
change and is followed by a strong decrease at the bottom part of Sub-unit E. The χlf
values fluctuate in Sub-unit E.
SIRM and HIRM are generally low and share similar patterns along the entire sequence,
with values between 2.41 x 10-3Am2kg-1 to 77.2 x 10-3 Am2kg-1 and 1.08 x 10-3 Am2kg-1
to 76.1 x 10-3 Am2kg-1, respectively. Fluctuations of SIRM and HIRM are well
recognised. From the base of the sequence up to the middle of Sub-unit A2, the SIRM
and HIRM fluctuations are positively correlated with κlf. Four distinct peaks of SIRM
and HIRM along this interval coincide with the κlf peaks, with values of 50 x 10-3
Am2kg-1, 30.9 x 10-3 Am2kg-1, 42 x 10-3 Am2kg-1 and 32.5 x 10-3 Am2kg-1 for SIRM and
values of 49.0 x 10-3 Am2kg-1, 30.2 x 10-3 Am2kg-1, 41.3 x 10-3 Am2kg-1 and 32.1 x 10-3
Am2kg-1 for HIRM. The lithological transition between Units B and C at 9.6 m depth is
marked by a sharp decrease for both parameters. However, two peaks of both
parameters are observable at the boundary of Units C and D, which corresponds to the
lithological change.
The frequency dependant susceptibility percentage (χfd %) is smaller than 2 %
throughout the sequence. The lowest χfd % is -1.06968 % at 11.8 m depth (Sub-unit B1)
while the highest measured value of 1.705 % occurs at 9.3 m depth (Sub-unit B3). χfd %
in unit A remains typically stable with peaks at depths of 17.8 m, 15.6 m and 14.3 m
with values of 1.39 %, 1.35 % and -0.96 %, respectively. However, the upper part of
Unit A (from the middle of Sub-unit A2 up to Sub-unit A3) has relatively high χfd %
values compared to the lower part. Although, overally low (with minor fluctuation
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around ~ 0), the χfd % has less extreme values in Units B to E, as compared with
Unit A.
The SIRM/ χlf ratio is below 40 kAm-1 along the sequence with the highest value at
24.477 kAm-1 while the S-ratio300 is very constant throughout the sequence with values
between 0.766 - 1.032 and an average of 0.947. The smallest value occurs at 9.4 m
depth near the bottom of layer C1, while the highest is at 5.6 m near the top of layer C4.
The ratios of Mr/Ms and Hcr/Hc are nearly constant throughout the sequence, with the
exception of the interval between 4.2 m and 2.0 m depth, which shows minor
fluctuations.
6.3.2 Grain size
Grain size parameters reported for conglomerate units refer to the matrix only (Figure
6.8; see Appendix 6.2 for raw data). The basal silty Unit A is characterized by an
average grain size of 13.96 µm and a coarsening upward trend, with the mean diameter
increasing from 9.16 µm to 32.5 µm and the sorting index from 1.73 to 2.93, with an
average of 2.145 (very poorly sorted). A distinct sandy peak is present in the middle of
Sub-unit A2 at 13.4 m depth. This peak is marked by a distinct frequency curve, which
shows a bimodal distribution whereas all others samples from Unit A generally show
unimodal curves. The coarsening upward trend at Unit A continues further into the
overlying Unit B, coinciding with the lithological change from silty-sandy silt to muddy
sand-gravelly sand. A sharp textural change occurs at the boundary between the coarsegrained Unit B to the finer-grained Unit C. This transition is recognizable from both
field observations and the grain size data.
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Figure
6.8
Variations
of
bulk grain size
parameters
versus depth at
Talepu, including
sand-silt-clay
ratio, mean grain
size,
Standard
Deviation
(sorting), grain –
size distribution
curves
and
Folk’s grain size
distribution plots
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The abrupt decrease in average grain-size and increase in sorting is followed by
homogenous silts between 9.4 m and 5 m depth. The mean diameter along Unit C varies
slightly between 8.2 µm to 13.72 µm with an average of 10.87 µm and a sorting index
of 1.66 to 1.94 with the average of 1.80, indicating that the sediments of this unit are
poorly sorted. Individual cumulative curves are mainly unimodal with peak values
between ~ 3.3 to ~ 11.3 phi.
The grainsize is coarser in Units D and E, which consist of sandy silt, silty sand and
conglomerate. Units D and E have mean grain sizes of between 9.84 µm and 114.92 µm
with an average of 31.93 µm and a sorting index from 1.95 to 3.08 with an average of
2.65. A distinct peak of sand-silt-clay ratio occurs at 4.8 m depth corresponding with
layer D1, which is followed by a fining-upward trend to Sub-unit E1 at 3.8 m depth. This
trend is followed by a coarsening upward trend up to Sub-unit E7. Meanwhile, the
cumulative curves for Units D and E are generally bimodal, with values between ~ 1.3
to ~ 11.3 phi in Unit D and between ~ -0.2 to ~ 11.3 in Unit E.
6.3.3 Bulk XRD
Figure 6.9 shows the bulk mineral composition of the sediments from the Talepu
excavations. The most common silicate minerals include plagioclase, K-feldspar and
quartz, all showing increasing trends from the lower to upper parts of the Talepu
sequence.
The plagioclase series varies between 2.8% to 30%, with a single outlier of 59.8 %
andesine (7.9 -11.3 %), labradorite (2.9 - 11.8 %), and oligoclase (3.9 - 6.6 %)
corresponding with the base of Unit D. The plagioclase series is dominated by albite
(2.8 – 22.5%). Other plagioclase minerals present are anorthite (2.6 – 16.6 %) and
bytownite (6.9%).
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Figure 6.9 Bulk mineral composition within the Talepu sequence. The line shows the
trend from the bottom to the top of the sequences. For section legend see
Figure 6.5.

The K-feldspar series dominate the entire sequence with percentages of between 12.7 44.1 %. The two most common K-feldspar minerals are sanidine (4.7 - 23.3 %) and
microcline (2.7 - 31.1 %). Other K-feldspar minerals present are orthoclase (3.2 13.8 %) and anorthoclase (1.9 - 17 %). Quartz is common but generally does not exceed
10 %. Kaolinite and chlorite occur as the main clay minerals with percentages varying
between 4.7 – 10.7 % and 3.6 - 10.7 %, respectively. Low quantities of other clay
minerals present are illite (5 - 28.8 %), vermiculite (3.1 - 6.9 %), palygorskite (1.8 10.9 %), and halloysite (1.2 - 7.5%). Iron-oxides are present in small amounts, generally
no more than 5 wt. %, with magnetite (0.2 - 3.1 %) and titanomagnetite (0.5 - 1.3%) as
the most common among them. Traces of hematite and goethite are also present.
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6.4. Magnetic mineralogy and grain size
The S-ratio and HIRM had to be tested before these parameters could be applied for
magnetic mineral interpretation, because in some cases those values were not
straightforward indicators of relative and absolute concentrations of ferrimagneticantiferromagnetic minerals (Liu et al., 2007; Heslop 2009). Therefore the L-ratio from
Liu et al. (2007; 2012) was used to test both values, where S-ratio and HIRM could
only be applied when L-ratio values remained constant throughout the sequence (Liu et
al., 2007).
The L-ratio along the Talepu sequence is constant and does not correlate with the HIRM
(Figure 6.10; Mean = 1.069; Standard deviation = 3.4 x10-2). This means there is no
significant change in the coercivity of antiferromagnetic minerals, which implies a
common sediment provenance. Therefore, the S-ratio and HIRM fluctuation at Talepu
are predominantly controlled by the variable concentrations of ferrimagnetic antiferromagnetic minerals in the samples.

Figure 6.10 Correlation between Lratio and HIRM of
Talepu sediments
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Overall, the S-ratio values in the Talepu sequence are around 1, which confirm the
ferrimagnetic minerals, such as magnetite or maghemite, as the main magnetic minerals.
The dominance of ferrimagnetic minerals in the samples is also indicated by the positive
correlation between SIRM and χlf, because paramagnetic and diamagnetic minerals do
not affect SIRM values (Wang et al., 2010). Such a positive correlation exists in the
Talepu samples (Figure 6.11). In addition, low HIRM values throughout the sequence
indicate low quantities of antiferromagnetic minerals, such as hematite and goethite.

Figure 6.11 Relationship between susceptibility and SIRM values of bulk samples from
the Talepu Sequence.

One ferrimagnetic mineral of special interest is greigite, because it is formed under
specific anaerobic conditions where organic matter is consumed by bacteria in the
absence of oxygen, and is indicated by a high SIRM/ χlf ratio of more than 40 kAm-1
(Roberts and Turner, 1993; Rowan and Roberts, 2006). However, the low SIRM/ χlf
ratio (< 24 kAm-1) suggests that no greigite is present in the Talepu sequence.
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As ferrimagnetic minerals dominate the sequence, the Day-plot can be used to estimate
the magnetic mineral grain size (Day et al., 1977; Thompson and Oldfield, 1986;
Verosub and Roberts, 1995). The Day-plot (Figure. 6.12) illustrates that the Talepu
sequence contains predominantly coarse PSD grains near the PSD-MD boundary.
Furthermore, the low χfd % (< 2 %) along the Talepu sequence indicates that no, or only
small amounts of SP grains or ultrafine ferrimagnetic minerals occur in the Talepu
sequence.

Figure 6.12 Day-plot (1977) for estimating magnetic mineral grain
size from the entire Talepu sequence. PSD: pseudo single
domain, MD: multi domain.

6.5. Environmental magnetism of the Talepu site
Magnetic properties of sediments are controlled by various processes. Generally, there
are four processes, which are considered the major influences of magnetic properties of
sediments. These are soil formation (pedogenesis), fire burning, biogenesis and
terrigenous influx.
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Pedogenesis is usually indicated by the occurrence of significant amounts of SP grains
or ultrafine ferrimagnetic grains, as well as anti-ferromagnetic minerals such as hematite
and goethite. These two minerals are common in palaeosols formed under oxidizing
conditions (Thompson and Oldfield, 1986; Maher, 2007; Oldfield, 2013). Fire burning
is indicated by the presence of SP grains (Maher, 1986; Peters and Thompson, 1999;
Morinaga et al., 1999; Peters et al., 2001; Herries, 2009; Conedera et al., 2009), while
biogenesis will produce bacterial magnetite, predominantly within the SD size range
(Oldfield, 2013). Sediments consisting of detrital particles including magnetic minerals
usually have a coarse magnetic grain size, in the PSD to MD size range (Dekker, 1997;
Sun and Liu, 2000; Demory et al., 2005).
Evidence from the magnetic mineral assemblages (MMA) of Talepu sediments have
shown that they mainly consist of ferrimagnetic minerals with coarse PSD near the
PSD-MD boundary. In contrast, the SP and SD grains and antiferromagnetic minerals
are present in low quantities. This evidence indicates that the magnetic signal
fluctuations at Talepu, especially in χlf, HIRM, and SIRM, are not caused by the
presence of SP, SD and antiferromagnetic minerals. This leads to the conclusion that
pedogenesis, fire burning and biogenesis are not responsible for the magnetic properties
of the Talepu deposits, or that they only had a minor influence. Therefore, it can be
concluded that magnetic properties in the Talepu sequence is primarily controlled by
terrigenous detrital influxes, generated by wind or fluvial/water transport, which are
often responsible for the transportation of detrital magnetic minerals of PSD and MD
boundaries (Evans, 2001; Matasova et al., 2001; Vasquez and Nami, 2006).
Figure 6.13 illustrates how terrigenous influx is the only process that has influenced the
MMA in Talepu sediments. The figure shows a comparison of χlf versus χfd % biplots of
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the Talepu site (red dots) with only one process to control the MMA, and Liang Bua
(grey dots), the latter experienced more complex processes (see Chapter 5 for Liang Bua
details). The biplot shows that the Talepu assemblage is homogenous and consists of
only one cluster, while Liang Bua is heterogeneous with more variable and distinct
clusters.

Figure 6.13 χlf vs χfd % biplot comparison of Liang Bua and Talepu samples. All
Talepu samples correspond with the “unaltered to slightly altered
sediment” group from Liang Bua.

The Talepu cluster overlaps with the Liang Bua cluster of “unaltered or slightly altered
sediments”. This evidence indicates that low pedogenic and biogenenic activities
influenced the Talepu sequence, suggesting that sedimentation rates were relatively
rapid (see Chapter 5). Rapid deposition prevented strong chemical weathering to take
place, while the detrital origin of the magnetism was preserved.
Talepu consists of two coarsening-upward sequences. The first comprises Units A and
B, from 18 m up to 9.7 m depth. The second comprises Units C, D and E, from 9.7 m
depth to the top of the preserved sequence.
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Units A and B combined represent a coarsening-upward sequence from clayey silt to
gravelly sand. They may have formed by the gradual approach of a tidally influenced
channel. The evidence of tidal influence is shown by the occurrence of mud-drape
structures developed in the coarse-grained Sub-unit B3 (Figure 6.14B; see also Figure
6.5 and Section 6.2.2 for the stratigraphy and description). Such mud drapes are
commonly formed in estuarine and other subtidal channel deposits (Reineck and
Wunderlich, 1968; Boggs, 2001; van den Bergh et al., 2007; Davis, Jr and Dalrymple,
2012). The mud drapes are formed during slackwater periods when tidal currents
decrease in strength and fine sediment can be deposited as thin mud layers draped over
rippled sands (Boggs, 2001).

Figure 6.14. The crack/tubes in Unit A (left) and drape structures in Unit B
(right).
This interpretation is also strengthened by the magnetic mineral grain size in Units A
and B, which is dominated by coarse ferromagnetic PSD-MD grains as fine-grained
magnetite is easily dissolvable in a mixing zone of fresh and salt water environments
(Liu et al., 2013). It is also supported by the absence of greigite which forms in poorly
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oxygenated environments. Favourable conditions for greigite formation are usually in
the presence of saline water abundant in dissolved sulphide ions which, in turn, are used
by sulphate-reducing bacteria to create an anoxic environment (Roberts and Turner,
1993; Rowan and Roberts, 2006; Liu et al., 2013).
Intensive cracks/tubes occur in Unit A (Figure 6.14). Burrowing and escape structures
from faunal organisms commonly develop in estuarine environments or floodplains.
They are typically found in sediments that are extensively bioturbated with little or no
original stratification left such as Unit A. They tend to be easily preserved as they occur
beneath the sediment surface (Davis and Dalrymple, 2012). These cracks/tubes can also
occur as a result of rooting of some aquatic plants.
Faded orange stains appear along the edges of the cracks/tubes. These stains may
represent the transfer of oxygen into fine-grained aquatic sediment, known as diffusion.
The diffusion mechanism occurs not only at the sediment-water interface but also along
ventilated burrows or O2 releasing plant roots (Meysman et al., 2010). The oxygenated
water from the overlying water column is flushed into the burrow or root structures. The
oxygen then diffuses through the burrow walls, which gives rise to a halo of oxic
sediment around the burrow structure (Koretsky et al., 2002; Wenzhofer and Glud,
2004).
However, the oxygen has a limited distance to diffuse into the surrounding sediments
before it is completely consumed, so that more oxidation will only occur closest to the
boundary of the burrow or root wall (Meysman et al., 2010). These conditions have
created the irregularity of oxidation conditions throughout Unit A and affected the
magnetic minerals in this unit as reflected by its χlf, SIRM and HIRM. Oxidation can
convert minerals containing ferrous ions (Fe2+), such as olivine or pyroxene, to more
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stable ferric ions (Fe3+), for instance magnetite, maghemite, goethite or hematite, which
enhances the magnetic susceptibility χlf (Dearing et al, 1996; Evans and Heller, 2003).
The fluctuation of χlf, SIRM and HIRM in Unit A is reflected by the different oxidation
stages caused by the variable oxidation conditions.
All the sediment properties change dramatically starting from the middle part of Subunit A2 at 14 m depth up to Sub-unit B4 at 9.7 m depth. Over this interval, the sediment
becomes coarser with uni- and bimodal distributions (Figure 6.8). Sedimentary
structures are well developed, including cross bedding and mud drapes in Sub-unit B1
and B3, respectively (see Figure 6.5 and Sub chapter 6.2.2). Magnetic signals also
change, especially χlf and χfd %, SIRM, HIRM and SIRM/ χlf. Their strength increase
with the highest peak corresponding with Sub-unit B4.
Coarser sediments and well developed sedimentary structures indicate a high-energy
environment. The high χlf and SIRM are indicative of comparatively higher proportions
of detrital magnetic minerals occurring in the sediments. The increase of the SIRM/ χlf
ratio indicates that the detrital magnetic minerals are dominated by coarse ferromagnetic
minerals. Both the increase in grain size and magnetic signal strength reflects an
enhanced terrigenous influx.
The second coarsening upward sequence, Units C to E, consist of sediment from silt to
conglomerate. These units are indicative of a fluvial system where Unit C was deposited
on a floodplain, Unit D represents a crevasse splay, and Unit E represents a main fluvial
channel. Possibly, there was a hiatus at the boundary between Units B and C (Sub-unit
B4).
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Unit C, between 9.7 m depth and 5 m depth, probably represents sequenced overbank
deposits. It consists of silt with unimodal distribution, typical of low energy
environments such as overbank deposits. During periodic inundation of the floodplain,
sediment loads increase, including available magnetic minerals, giving rise to the
magnetic signals recorded in Unit C, especially the χlf, SIRM and HIRM signals. The χlf
pattern forms a single smooth curve and gained its peak level at a depth of 7.5 m up to
6.5 m. However, the χfd % is constantly low, which indicates that no ultrafine-magnetite
or superparamagnetic (SP) minerals occur in the sediments, suggesting Unit C was
rapidly covered (high sedimentation rates) and pedogenic processes were limited, so
that no SP grains were formed.
The upper part of this interval, which consists of Units D and E, represent the
occupation of the main channel at the Talepu site. Units D and E comprise coarser
sediments and several conglomerates, indicative of a high energy, braided river
environment. Unit D may represent a crevasse splay, which formed when water
breached the levee during a high flood. The increase of χlf, SIRM and HIRM on the
boundary of Units C and D represent this change in a depositional setting. The increased
amount of detrital magnetic minerals together with the coarser sediments reflects the
higher energy of the channel facies. Erosion also brought more SP grains derived from
soils in the catchment area, as reflected by the increase in χfd

%

values. As the main

channel occupied the site, the conglomerates of Unit E were deposited as the channel
filled. However, magnetic minerals cannot settle in such a high energy environment as
they are washed away, resulting in a decreased χlf signal, and low SIRM and HIRM
values.
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6.6 Palaeomagnetism of Talepu site
6.6.1 Demagnetisation
All specimens were treated by alternating field (AF) demagnetiser with at least three
specimens per level. The demagnetisation was performed up to 80-100 mT peak with
the intervals of 2.5 – 5 mT. Typical progressive demagnetisations curves from various
levels sampled at the Talepu site sequence are shown in Figure 6.15.
Almost all specimens show no more than two NRM components of magnetisation
vectors, which shows they were influenced by secondary magnetisations which could be
removed with relatively small demagnetisation peaks, up to 5-20 mT. The Characteristic
Remanent Magnetisations (ChRMs) could be easily gained after successive
demagnetisation of 20-40 mT, but sometimes up to 50 mT. Most of the samples gained
their stability after demagnetisation above 40 mT. These results are consistent with the
rock magnetics analyses, which show that low coercivity minerals of coarse
ferromagnetic minerals are the main magnetisation carriers. All the ChRMs either trend
to the origin of the orthogonal vector projections or are defined as the mean vectors
which are stable in intensity upon AF demagnetisation at higher fields.
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Figure 6.15 Typical progressive demagnetisation curves, stereo and orthogonal plots of
samples from Excavation 2 (A) and 4 (B) at the Talepu site. Open and solid
squares in the orthogonal projections represent the vertical/inclination and
horizontal/declination planes, respectively. Open and solid squares in the
equal area projection represent the upper and lower hemisphere, respectively.
The inset on specimen from Excavation 2 (A) is the zoomed out of trajectory
endpoint of both samples. Each area and sample specimen names are indicated
above the stepwise AF-demagnetisation diagrams.
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6.6.2 Remanence direction
Figure 6.16 shows the vertical plots of magnetisation intensities and palaeomagnetic
directions from the Talepu site. The tabular data are given in Appendix 6.4.
The 90 – 98 % intensity saturation was achieved from between 1.30 x 10-4 A/m – 3.81
x 10-3 A/m before demagnetisation to between 8.52 x 10-6 A/m – 1.49 x 10-4 A/m after
demagnetisation at 20-40 mT.
The ChRM direction was measured from the last four or five steps of successive
measurements between 20 to 50 mT at the orthogonal plots by using principal
component analysis (Kirschvink, 1980) in Puffin plot (Lurcock et al., 2012) and IAPD
2000 software. The maximum angular deviations were set at < 5°. Although criteria for
the palaeomagnetic data acceptability are not available, the k > 30 and α95 < 15° from
Butler (1998) are commonly used as minimal requirements for the reliability of levelmean remanence directions. Based on those criteria, the ChRM directions of all Talepu
samples (N=24) are relatively reliable shown by Dm = 352°, Im = -13°, R = 22.1, k =
12.12, a95 = 8.6° before demagnetisation, and Dm = 359.6°, Im = −11.4°, R = 23.63, k
= 17.52, a95 = 7.1°, after demagnetisation. The ChRM directions are constant
throughout the sequence, except for the samples at 6 and 7 m depth, which show steep
inclinations up to 50 - 60°. Near-equatorial areas usually have a shallow inclination so
such steep inclinations are unusual. An explanation for this apparent anomaly will be
discussed after the following subchapter.
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Figure 6.16 Vertical plots of magnetisation intensities and palaeomagnetic directions of
samples from the Talepu site. NRM intensities after demagnetisation are
averages for each level. Declination and inclination are the averages of the
higher coercivity stable magnetisation (ChRM). Open and solid squares in the
equal area projection represent the upper and lower hemisphere, respectively.
The small circle with cross in the equal area projection represents the mean
magnetisation direction of the Talepu samples and the red cross represents the
present magnetisation.
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6.6.3. Magnetostratigraphy
The palaeomagnetic analysis at the Talepu excavation site was performed to provide an
alternative, refinement and a cross-check of the available radiometric and optical dating
results. Currently, there are five optical and radiometric dating results within the Talepu
sequence from the lower (Excavation 4) to upper (Excavation 2) sections (van den
Bergh et al., 2016), as follows:
- U-Th on fossil tooth enamel and bone fragments from a depth of 13.5 m, which
yielded a minimum age of around 200-250 ka.
- Single grain MET-pIRIR dating on feldspar at a depth of 10 m, which yielded an age
of 159 ± 19 ka
- Single grain MET-pIRIR dating on feldspar at a depth of 4.4 m, which yielded an age
of 141 ± 12 ka
- Single grain MET-pIRIR dating on feldspar at a depth of 4.2 m, which yielded an age
of 126 ± 11 ka, and
- Single grain MET-pIRIR dating on feldspar at a depth of 2.7 m, which yielded an age
of 103 ± 9 ka.
Most of the magnetic direction is close to that of present day (represent by the red
cross), which is a normal polarity of the Brunhes Chron. There are two successive
paleomagnetic directions with westerly-declination and steep negative inclination at
depths of ~6.5 and ~7.5 m. These directional perturbations of the paleomagnetic field
may represent a brief magnetic excursion, ie. the Iceland Basin Excursion at 188 ka
(Channel, 2014) or the Pringle Falls Excursion at 211 ka (Singer et al., 2008). However,
no magnetic excursion has been documented within the period bracketed by the two
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dates that sandwich those anomalous directions, which is between 159 ± 19 ka and 141
± 12 ka. One possibility to account for these unusual steep inclinations may be a post
depositional disturbance, such as a rotational landslide. Such a landslide could have
been responsible for by what seems to be an unusual high accumulation rate on that
particular interval. Further investigation needs to be undertaken to confirm this feature
as it also coincides with the interpreted maximum flooding event within Unit C.
6.7. Climate change or tectonics?
Figure 6.17 shows the magnetostratigraphy of the Talepu site, compared with the
radiometric dating available within the sequence and with the Geomagnetic Polarity
Time Scale (GPTS: International Commission on Stratigraphy, 2010). The current
magnetic field on the Talepu area (D = 1.24°; I= -24°; red line on Figure 6.17; see also
red cross within equal area project on Figure 6.16) is used for the normal polarity
criteria and most samples within the Talepu sequence have a normal polarity. These
results are consistent with other radiometric dating results.
The magnetic and sediment properties of the Talepu sequence show that there was a
change from transitional marine to a more fluviatile and terrestrial environment,
reflecting a regressive trend. A regressive sequence at Talepu, based on
sedimentological data, was also noted by Van den Bergh (1999) and Suyono and
Kusnama (2010). They argued that since the Early Pleistocene, there was an overall
regressive trend from shallow marine to fully terrestrial environments in the area. The
regressive event recorded at Talepu may either represent the main regression, or
alternatively one of several regressions that may have taken place in the area.
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GITS

Figure 6.17

Magnetostratigraphy of the Talepu site compared with radiometric ages and the Quatenary
Geomagnetic Instability Time Scale (GITS) from Channel et al., (2009). Declination and
inclination are the averages of the higher coercivity stable magnetisation (ChRM) directions of
multiple samples from single levels. Red dotted lines in declination and inclination table represents
Present declination and inclination directions at the site. Numbers on the right of the reversals or
excursions indicate the ages (See Singer (2014) for details)

Regressions are generally caused by regional factors. At Talepu, climate change,
tectonic activity, or enhanced sediment supply due to uplift of the adjacent mountain
ranges may all have contributed to the observed regression. Western South Sulawesi
where the Talepu site is located occurs in the Indo-Pacific Warm Pool (IPWP). The
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IPWP provides the largest body of warm surface water and is responsible for the heat
transfer in the western Pacific and eastern Indian Oceans (Vranes et al., 2002; Potemra
et al., 2003; Oppo et al., 2009). The global climatic changes were also recorded in
Western South Sulawesi, for instance in the oxygen isotope and Mg/Ca ratio records of
foraminiferal shells from the Makassar Strait, west of the research location, showing
that the sea surface temperature increased by 3.5 – 4.0°C during the last two glacialinterglacial transitions (Visser et al., 2003).
Therefore, climate change may have been involved in the regression event and
environmental change at Talepu. As shown above, the Talepu sequence consists of
sediment with ages between at least 200-250 to 103 ± 9 ka. During this timeframe, three
global climatic events are known to have taken place, including MIS 7 (243 ka - 191 ka:
interglacial), MIS 6 (191 ka - 123 ka: glacial) and MIS 5 (130 ka – 71 ka: interglacial).
Figure 6.18 summarizes all the currently available data of the Talepu site plotted against
global climatic fluctuations based on oxygen isotopes and geomagnetic polarity time
scales.
The regression event in Talepu coincided with the transformation from interglacial
MIS 7 to glacial MIS 6.
Environmental change from the tidally influenced channel through Units A and B to the
floodplain of Unit C, marks the beginning of a regression event which could have been
caused by the lowering of the mean sea level during the transition from MIS 7 to MIS 6.
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GPTS

Figure 6.18 Grain size, magnetic susceptibility and event interpretation at Talepu
compared with global climatic event and the GPTS. The MIS stages to
the right are is after Berger (2008). Globally distributed δ18 O benthic
records (Oxygen isotope index) by Lisiecki and Raymo (2005).
Palaeomagnetic data (GPTS) by International Commision on
Stratigraphy, 2010. The red box shows Talepu sequences deposition
interval. The blue line is place the OSL dating on the time scale,
whereas the dotted blue line place the U-Th dating as it comes in range
and not to precise as OSL dating.
The climate then stabilized during the cold MIS 6 stage. The activation of a fluvial
channel at the site is represented by Units D and E.Although the transition from MIS 6
to MIS 5 is marked by a higher mean sea level, evidence for marine influences is not
observed in Units D and E with two possible explanations. Firstly, any marine deposits
may have eroded as the base of the conglomerate unit is erosive. A hiatus of unknown
magnitude may therefore be present. Secondly, tectonic uplift may have prevented a
marine incursion at the site. The last possibility is the most likely scenario. Van den
Bergh (2010) argued that the drastic increase in clast diameter within the Talepu
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sequence was caused by the uplift of the Walanae Formation. As Talepu is surrounded
by faults this is probable. The Walanae basin at the latitude of Talepu corresponds with
the West Sengkang Basin, bordered by the east Walanae Fault (Grainge and Davies,
1985), and smaller faults surrounding Talepu include the Bulu Cepo Fault to the east
and the Jampu Fault to the southeast (van den Bergh, 1999; see Figure 6.3).
The contribution of the uplift at the Talepu site may be reflected in the increase of
plagioclase, K-feldspar and quartz in the upper part of the Talepu sequence, which
indicates immature sediments. Higher elevations will increase the speed of sediment
transportation from the source until final incorporation in deposit, which will result
typically in coarser and more immature sediments (Boggs, 2001; van de Kamp, 2010).
However, further research is required to further explore this idea.
6.8 Summary
The combined 18 m sequence of Talepu Excavations 2 and 4 has been divided into five
stratigraphic units, from base to top designated as Units A to E. Based on MET-pIRIR
dating of feldspars and U-series dating of fossils, the Talepu sequence was deposited
between 200-250 ka to ~103 ka. This age range is confirmed by the palaeomagnetic
dating, which yielded a normal polarity corresponding with the Brunhes Chron for the
entire excavated sequence (< ~ 780 ka). According to the rock magnetic properties
analysis, all five units were buried rapidly and their magnetic mineral assemblages were
controlled mainly by terrigenous influx as opposed to diagenetic processes.
Furthermore, the magnetic and sediment composition and the mineralogical properties
reflect a significant environmental change.
Two different sedimentary facies groups, representing different depositional
environments, could be recognised. The first facies association consist of Units A and B
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and is marked by the dominance of fine sediments and the occurrence of mud drape
structures in the coarse-grained upper part of Unit B and crack/tubes at the bottom part
of Unit A, which were potentially caused by burrows or roots. The fluctuation of χlf,
SIRM and HIRM signals in the lower part of Unit A is influenced by the variation of
oxidizing conditions as a result of diffusion along the wall with potential burrow or root
occurrence. In the upper part, Unit B shows an increase of χlf, SIRM and HIRM values.
This interval corresponds with well-developed sedimentary structures and coarser
materials. Both lines of evidence support the interpretation of a tidally influenced
channel.
The second facies association, which consist of Units C to E, represents a welldeveloped fluvial system, consisting of a floodplain, crevasse splay and main channel,
as represented by Unit C, Unit D and Unit E, respectively. The magnetic signals,
especially the χlf in Unit C, represent flooding events where the peak values indicate
maximum flood strength. The occurrence of coarse sediments and conglomerates with
decreasing χlf, SIRM and HIRM in Units D and E represent a very high energy braided
system environment, as follows from the cobble-sized clasts in the conglomerate.
The vertical sedimentologic changes record a regressive event. Global climatic change
is possibly responsible for this regression recorded at Talepu, tentatively correlated with
the transition from MIS 7 to 6, and also taking into account the available dates for the
ste coincide with this transition. Tectonic uplift may also have played a role, although
more detailed regional research would be required to verify this.
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CHAPTER 7
Magnetic Minerals in Different Environments

Environmental magnetism incorporated with other methods has been conducted on the
three important palaeontological and archaeological sites. The magnetic analysis
managed to reveal past environmental conditions and processes on each site.
Table 7.1 summarizes the differences between those three research sites. This includes:
1) the lithologies that were deposited and construct the stratigraphy of the sites, 2) the
time interval, which brackets the deposition processes on the sites, 3) Site category,
whether it is an open site or a cave site, and 4) the environment and processes, which
are likely to have occurred and influenced the depositional setting on the sites.
This chapter provides a comparison of magnetic mineral characteristics, which may
have formed or occurred differently as a result of different environments and
depositional and diagentic processes at each site.
Table 7.1 Different characteristics of the three research sites
N
o

Research
Site

Composite
Stratigraphy
Thickness (m)

1

So’a Basin,
Flores

55

2

Liang Bua,
Flores

11

3

Walanae
Basin

18.5

Lithology

Age
(Time interval)

Site
Category

Environment

Processes

-Tephra
- Ignimbrite
- Paleosol
-Conglomerates
- Sand
- Silt
- Clay
-Micritic Limestone
- Tephra
- Weathered Silt
-Conglomerates
-Silt
-Clay
-Flowstone

1 ma - 500 ka
(500 ka)

Open site

- Channel
- Lacustrine

-Fluvial
-Airfall
-Pyroclastic
Surge
-Lake
-Mudflow
-Pedogenesis

100ka – 1800
(98 ka)

Cave
shelter
(Close site)

- Cave

-Conglomerates
-Sand,
-Silt

250 ka – 106 ka
(144 ka)

Open site

-Tidal
Channel

- Mudflow
-Sheet wash
-Fluvial
-Pond
-Pedogenesis
-Antrophogenic burning
-Fluvial
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This chapter also discusses whether there were single or multiple sources that supplied
the magnetic minerals on each site.
7.1. The characteristics of magnetic mineral assemblages in different sites
It has been noted in chapter 3 that the interpretation of environmental magnetism is
based on the three magnetic mineral properties, which comprise granulometry,
composition and concentration. Comparison of these properties, associated with these
three sites, are presented below:
-

Granulometry

Magnetic mineral granulometry or grain size is related to the magnetic minerals domain
state.
Instead of Day plot (Day et al, 1977), the theoretical curve graph by Dunlop (2002a,
2002b) is used to classify and to compare the domain states of the magnetic mineral
between the sites (Figure 7.1). The Dunlop curve provides more subtle and precise
modelling for this purpose.
The So’a Basin and the Liang Bua samples have a broad distribution of points with the
So’a Basin having the greatest variability. On the other hand, the Talepu site of the
Walanae Basin has a relatively tight grouping of data points.
Most of So’a Basin samples follow the SD+MD mixing curve, spreading from the
intermediate PSD (Pseudo Single Domain – the 50% of SD+MD curve) down to the
pure MD grains. However, many samples also approach The SP+SD mixes curve. Some
of them even fit on it. Any other samples from the Liang Bua and Walanae Basin are
not observable to be close to the SP+SD mixes curve as the So’a Basin does.
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Figure 7.1 Hysteresis data for samples from So’a Basin, Liang Bua and Walanae
Basin compared to theoretical model curves by Dunlop (2002a, 2002).
SD+MD mixing curve 1, 2, and 3 provide estimation of SD/PSD and
MD grain. SD+SP mixing curve provides estimation for SD and SP
grains. Percentages along SD+MD mixing curve are the proportion of
MD grain. Percentages along SD+SP mixing curve are the proportion
of SP grain. Mrs is saturation remanent magnetization, Ms is saturation
magnetization. Hcr is coercivity of remanent. Hc is coercive force.
PSD is pseudo-single domain
The Liang Bua samples also clustered well along the SD+MD mixing curve, although
the spreading is not wide as compared to the So’a Basin. The Liang Bua samples are
spread from the PSD down to the MD. Most of them are grouped at 80 % - 90 % of MD
grains. There are still samples that tend to be displaced toward the finer SP+SD mixing
curve.
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Such a wide grain size variation is absent from the Walanae Basin samples. The tightly
clustered points as shown by the Walanae Basin samplesare grouped at 80 % - 90 % of
MD grains. This indicates a relatively homogenous magnetic grain size.
The variations of domain state grain size of each area can also be distinguished by the
hysteresis curve, which can be affected by the grain size distribution. A few
representative hysteresis loop curves for each area are shown in Figure 7.2 (see
Thompson and Oldfield, 1986; Robert et al., 1995 and Evans and Heller, 2003 for the
hysteresis loop shape references). Samples from all areas dominated by relatively thin

Figure 7.2 Typical hysteresis loop curve from
So’a Basin (A, B), Liang Bua (C, D)
and Walanae Basin (E). The waspwaisteds of A, C, and E are typical
curve for the mixes magnetic
mineral. B is the “sigmoid”-shaped
loop, which implies the present of
coarse grained magnetic minerals. D
is the “rectangular” shape, which
indicates the occurrence of Single
Domain (SD) grains
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hysteresis loops in the middle section with wider top and bottom sections (Figure 7.2 A,
C, E). This kind of hysteresis loop curves are called wasp-waisted, which indicates
mixtures of magnetic minerals. However, grain size is not the only factor that affects
wasp-waistedness. Robert et al. (1995) argue that this distinct hysteresis loops can
either be caused by a mixture of grain sizes of a single magnetic mineral, or there are
magnetic minerals with significance coercivities differences in the sample (e.g.
ferrimagnetic and anti-ferromagnetic minerals). It can also caused by a combination of
both properties.
In the So’a Basin, the wasp-waisted hysteresis loop is accompanied by the “sigmoid”shaped loop, which indicates that pure MD grains are present in some samples (Figure
7.2 B). In Liang Bua, the “rectangular”-shaped loop is observable, which reflects the
predominance of ferrimagnetic SD grains (Figure 7.2 D). On the contrary, all hysteresis
loops for the Walanae Basin show the homogenous wasp-waisted shape.
-

Composition and Concentration

Composition is related to which magnetic minerals are present. Evans and Heller (2003)
describe that the S-ratio is the most powerful parameter to provide information about
the composition. Figure 7.3 presents

the comparison of the S-ratio versus

Susceptibility biplots of the three research areas. Some differences can be observed for
each area.
The So’a Basin samples are dominated by ferrimagnetic minerals. Most of the samples
are grouped along 1 value. However, significance anti-ferromagnetic minerals also exist
in some samples, which is indicated by a low S-ratio. Liang Bua and the Walanae Basin
are also dominated by ferrimagnetic minerals. However, in both of these sites no
significant amounts of anti-ferromagnetism existed. Only a few samples show minor
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Figure 7.3 S-ratio vs susceptibility bi-plot of samples from the three study areas.
The red line represents the value 1 of the S-ratio. The ferrimagnetic
minerals such as titanomagnetite or magnetite have S-ratios of ~1. The
dashed red lines encompass the typical distribution of ferromagnetic
minerals. The S-ratio is likely to decreases when the concentration of antiferromagnetic mineral, such as hematite or goethite gradually increases.
decreases of the S- ratio values, which may reflect the presence of small amounts of
anti-ferromagnetics minerals in some samples.
Concentration is related to how much of each mineral magnetism is present in sediment.
Concentration values depend on parameters such as χ, Mrs, and Ms, which increase
with increasing amounts of ferrimagnetic minerals. However, most parameters, other
than Ms, are also dependent on grain sizes. Therefore concentration can be influenced
by the composition (i.e. the existence of ferrimagnetic and anti-ferromagnetic minerals)
and/or by the grainsize (i.e. the existence of SD, PSD, and MD minerals).
Meena et al (2011) used the Mrs vs Ms biplot to provide the proportional value of
which factors influence the magnetic concentration. They argued that a strong positive
linear relation between those parameters will indicate that the magnetic concentration is
primarily governed by the composition.
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Figure 7.4 Linear relation between
Mrs and Ms to determine
which factor influences the
magnetic concentration

The magnetic concentration for each of the three study areas behaves differently, which
is shown in Figure 7.4. The Walanae Basin has high positive correlation (R2 = 0.9505),
which implies that magnetic concentration in the area is strongly influenced by the
composition; in this case by the occurrence of the ferrimagnetic minerals. The Liang
Bua has a modest correlation (R2 = 0.4555). In Liang Bua samples, both composition
and grain size probably influence the magnetic concentration. Mixed magnetic minerals
including fine to coarse magnetic minerals (SD – PSD – MD magnetic minerals) and
soft to hard magnetic minerals (ferrimagnetic and low amounts of anti-ferromagnetic
minerals) occurr in the Liang Bua’s sediments. Furthermore, the very low correlation in
the So’a Basin (R2 = 0.3109) shows that magnetic composition has less effect on the
magnetic concentration. The magnetic concentration in the So’a Basin is most likely
governed by the magnetic grain size.
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Figure 7.5 SEM images of representative samples from
the So’a Basin (A, B), Liang Bua (C), and
Walanae Basin (D). E, F, and G are the
Different characteristics of magnetic mineral are typical
also visually
individual
observable
grain incorporated
through with
SEM
EDX result for So’a Basin, Liang Bua and
Walane Basin,
respectively.
images. Figure 7.5 shows SEM images of representative
magnetic
mineral concentrates
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from all three study areas. Magnetic mineral assemblages of the So’a Basin are mostly
moderately to poorly sorted. It is consistent with the broad granulometry variation in
So’a Basin samples, which consist of a wide range from coarse (Figure 7.5 A) to finer
(Figure 7.5 B) magnetic minerals (see the granulometry section above). Grains are
angular to sub-angular. Most of them are broken but some grains exhibit wellpreserved crystal shapes, such as the titanomagnetite grains shown in Figure 7.5 E.
Liang Bua sediments consist of poorly sorted magnetic mineral assemblages, which is
also consistent with the observed granulometry. Grains shape is sub-angular to rounded
(Figure 7.5 C). Similar to the So’a Basin, most of the grains are broken. Preserved
grains shapes, such as two magnetites in Figure 7.5 F (black arrows), are still
recognizable although the grain border has become smooth.
In contrast, Walanae Basin mineral magnetic assemblages are moderately to well sorted
(Figure 7.5 D). Grains are sub angular to sub-rounded, but some rounded grains also
exist, such as the magnetite in Figure 7.5 G.
The data give us information that magnetic concentration will be more dependent on the
composition than on the grain size when the magnetic mineral assemblages are
relatively well sorted, as there is less grain size variation, such as in the Walanae Basin.
-

Source

In addition to the three magnetic properties above, the source of the magnetic minerals
is also important as it can supply different magnetic minerals. The source can be
external or internal. For instance, SD and/or SP form internally in the basin as they are
mainly a result of pedogenic processes inside the basin itself. On the other hand, pure
MD minerals, especially if they are ferrimagnetic, are usually from a source that is
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located outside the basin. They can be eroded from basement rock and deposited inside
the basin by water or by wind.
The So’a Basin and Liang Bua have more heterogeneous magnetic mineral properties
than the Walanae Basin. Those results indicate that complex areas, such as So’a Basin
and Liang Bua, are likely to have more variable sources of magnetic minerals compared
to monotonous area, such as Walanae Basin.
Caitcheon (1993; 1998) used the linear relationship between SIRM and χ to determine
the variability proportion of magnetic mineral sources that contribute to the sediment.
SIRM (Mrs) increases with the concentration of ferrimagnetic minerals and can be a 1-3
order of magnitude larger in comparison to the anti-ferromagnetic minerals (Evans and
Heller, 2003). On the other hand, χ gives the sum of all magnetic minerals in the
sediments, including ferro-, ferri-, para-,dia- and anti-ferrimagnetic components
(Thompson and Oldfield, 1986; Maiti et al., 2005). A perfect linear relation between
both parameters usually occurs when the source of the magnetic fraction remained
unchanged (Caitcheon, 1993).
Multiple sources tend to provide different magnetic minerals, which will cause a more
heterogeneous mix of magnetic minerals in the sediment. It will result in more dispersed
data away from the regression line, which in turn results in a higher spreading and lower
correlation coefficient (Caitcheon, 1998).
Figure 7.6 shows the linear relation between SIRM (Mrs) and χ. The So’a Basin and
Liang Bua show low correlations, indicative for multiple sources responsible for the
occurrence of heterogeneous magnetic minerals at both these sites. On the other hand,
strong correlation between SIRM (Mrs) and χ in the Walanae Basin suggests that there
is a limited source of magnetic mineral occurrences here.
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Figure 7.6 Bivariate plot of magneticsusceptibility (χ) and SIRM (Mrs). Weak
correlation between the two parameters indicates inclusion of magnetic
fractions from multiple sources.
This is also supported by the biplot of χlf and χfd%. Dearing (1999) use bivariate of χlf
- χfd% to plot the typical position of sample dominated by various domains and sources
(Figure 7.7 - inset). As can be seen in Figure 7.7, samples from the So’a Basin and
Liang Bua are scattered up from the typical sediment-metamorphic assemblage to the
typical mixed assemblage, which indicate that multiple source occurred on both areas.
In contrast, homogenous samples from the Walanae Basin are related with single
sources only.
To put all the evidence together, a brief explanation is presented below:
The So’a Basin is the oldest site and covers the longest time span (see table 7.1). It
provided a chance for more varied sedimentary processes and environmental change to
occur, which in turn resulted in a higher variability of magnetic minerals. The longer
time span also appears to have provided the opportunity for special magnetic minerals
to be formed. For instance, some significance SD and/or SP minerals only occurr in
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Figure 7.7 The typical distribution of samples dominated by various domains
and sources by Dearing (1999)

the So’a Basin. These minerals are common in paleosols as the product of pedogenic
processes (Maher, 1986; Maher and Taylor, 1988; Singer et al, 1995). Therefore, the
occurrence of these minerals indicates that pedogenetic processes are more intensive
here as compared to the other two sites. This is also supported by the fact that the
occurrence of palaeosols is more frequently observed in the So’a Basin sequence than in
the other two sites (see chapter 4). In order for palaeosols to be formed, the sediment
needs to be exposed sub-aerially over relatively long periods of time. Such conditions of
extended periods of non-deposition seem to have been an important factor in the So’a
Basin, perhaps enhanced by the long period of time during which the sequence was
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formed. The predominantly volcanic setting probably also played an important role
here, with brief periods of large input of volcaniclastic sediments and rapid deposition,
following major volcanic eruptions, alternating with long periods of fluvial downcutting and non-deposition on higher grounds of the basin setting. Similar to the SD and
SP minerals, the antiferromagnetic minerals such as hematite may have formed by the
prolonged weathering (Maher, 1998; Herries, 2009). Significant amounts of
antiferromagnetic minerals were exclusively observed in the So’a Basin. On the other
hand, pure MD minerals are usually related with rapid sedimentation in fluvial systems,
which often carry detrital magnetic minerals that originate from coarse magnetite grains
(Dekker, 1997; Sun and Liu, 2000; Demory et al., 2005).
The factor time is only one from many combined influencing factors, which have
resulted in the variability in magnetic mineral assemblages. Liang Bua is much younger
and the sequence covers a shorter time span then Walanae Basin (see table 7.1).
However, Liang Bua’s magnetic mineral assemblage is still relatively more varied
compared to the Talepu sequence from the Walanae Basin, which covers a comparable
time range. Thus there are clearly other factors at play than time alone. For instance, the
magnetic minerals occurring in the Liang Bua sediments have a wider range of
provenances as compared to the Walanae Basin. In addition, environmental processes
were relatively more complex in Liang Bua than in the Walanae Basin, such as the
abrupt climatic changes over the last 50 ka (see chapter 6; Westaway et al, 2009a).
Homogenous magnetic mineral assemblages in the Walanae Basin are thought to be the
result of a more monotonous stable environment, constant processes and a limited
number of sediment sources. The tidal influences as reflected in the tidal channel facies
of the Talepu site, may have resulted in winnowing of detrital heavy minerals, resulting
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in a tight group of MD minerals. The rapid sedimentation of this fluvial system seems to
have prevented further alteration of the magnetic grains.
7.2 Summary
The So’a Basin consists of heterogeneous magnetic mineral assemblages, both with
respect to the granulometry as well as composition. Grain size has a very board
distribution, consisting of mixed SD to MD, pure MD, and SP minerals, which reflects a
wide range of sorting from moderately to poorly sorted. PSD grains may also occur.
The magnetic mineral composition is dominated by ferrimagnetic minerals, but some
samples also show significant amounts of anti-ferromagnetic components. The magnetic
concentration is predominantly influenced by the grain size variation instead of
variation in composition. Multiple source of magnetic minerals occurred in the area. In
addition, secondary magnetic minerals were frequently formed in situ during periods of
pedogenesis.
Liang Bua also shows some variation in grain size and composition. However, they are
less heterogenous as compared to the So’a Basin. The granulometry consists of mixed
SD and MD grains with poor sorting. PSD grains may also occur. Small amounts of SP
grains can also exist as the result of weathering and paleo-anthropogenic burning inside
the cave. Samples from Liang Bua are dominated by ferrimagnetic minerals, mostly
magnetite. Grains are mostly broken and preserve crystal shapes are still recognizable,
although they tend to have smooth and rounded borders. Magnetic mineral
concentration is likely governed by both grain size and composition. In Liang Bua,
multiple sources of magnetic mineral were found to be present.
In contrast, the Walanae Basin consists of homogenous magnetic mineral assemblages.
Grain size has a narrow distribution, which is dominated by ferromagnetic components.
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Small amounts of antiferromagnetic minerals were detected but no SP minerals occur.
The sediments are moderately to well sorted, mostly broken with sub-angular to
rounded textures. Magnetic minerals supplied to the Talepu site Walanae Basin likely
originated from a limited source.
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CHAPTER 8
Conclusion

8.1. Conclusion
The main objective of this research was to find out how the various magnetic methods
can contribute to palaeoenvironmental reconstructions and age estimation of
palaeontological and archaeological sites. Three different areas, which yielded
significant evidence for early hominin occupation and animal successions, were
chosen:. The So’a Basin and Liang Bua Cave in Flores, and the site Talepu in the
Walanae Basin of Sulawesi.
This thesis has confirmed that environmental magnetism and palaeomagnetic dating can
be applied in various tropical depositional setting in Indonesia, especially in resolving
palaeoenvironmental and diagenetic factors that played a role in site formation
processes. By means of applying a range of magnetic parameters (and the combination
of them), which are described in Chapter 3, it was possible to determine the formation,
transportation, deposition, and post-depositional alterations of sediments under the wide
range of environmental processes in the research sites. In addition, in the So’a Basin,
palaeomagnetic directions could be combined with other radio-isotopic dating methods,
thereby playing a key role in the lateral correlation of sedimentary sequences and the
age assessment of artefact and/or fossil-bearing layers. Another interesting outcome of
this study is that the mean magnetic direction of the late Early to Middle Pleistocene
sequence indicates a 45 clockwise rotation of the So’a Basin that must have taken
place during the last 500,000 years.
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In the So’a Basinthe in situ magnetic susceptibility measurements also aided
significantly in the correlation between sites, and confirmed the existence of a large
basin-wide lake during the later infill stages of the basin. The depositional history of the
three members of Ola Bula Formation, including the Tuff, the Sandstone and the
Limestone members was revealed by magnetic measurements. The formation of the
Tuff Member is mainly influenced by volcanic activities, as indicated by generally low
magnetic signals, including low χlf and χfd %, which indicate low magnetic minerals
content. This is because the volcanics that contributed to the formation of the Tuff
Member are dominated by a rhyolithic composition rich in silica and low in Fe. The
magnetic mineral assemblage is dominated by PSD-MD ferromagnetic grains as
reflected by S-ratio (~ 1), which relate to rapid sedimentation. However SP and
antiferromagnetic minerals also occurred in discrete intervals, as indicated by enhanced

χlf and χfd % values that indicate prolonged breaks in sedimentation between more shortlived eruption phases, allowing for pedogenetic processes to prevail.
The overlying Sandstone Member is marked by an increase of all magnetic parameters,
especially χlf, which indicates an increase in the total amount of magnetic minerals. The
Sandstone member is strongly influenced by changes in climatic conditions. Wet and
dry season cycles were likely responsible for the co-occurrence of coarser detrital
ferromagnetic minerals and SP minerals, respectively. In addition, the occurrence of
antiferromagnetics at some levels indicates that multiple extended periods of nondeposition prevailed on several occasions during deposition of the Sandstone Member.
The final deposition of the Sandstone Member is marked by the initial existence of lake.
A basin-wide lake accommodated the deposition of the youngest member of Ola Bula
Formation, the Limestone Member. Thin interbedded multi various layers of the
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Limestone Member, with strongly fluctuating grain-size and magnetic properties,
resulted from multiple factors, including seasonal changes and occasional drying of the
lake (margins) followed by pedogenesis, air-borne influxes of discreet volcanic ashes,
depositions out of suspension of fine-grained clastics washed into lake, and the
accumulation of locally produced biogenic sediments.
Application of palaeomagnetic dating has been an important contribution to the dating
of the sequence and inter-section correlations in the So’a Basin. Palaeomagnetic dating
strongly supported and refined the various radiometric dating techniques and they
combined provide a robust chronostratigraphic scheme for the artefact- and fossilbearings strata and sites in the So’a Basin. The palaeomagnetic dating in this study
indicated that the Tangi Talo and Mata Menge fossil layers are separated by a wider age
gap than previously thought. The fossil layer at Tangi Talo, which holds fossils of the
pygmy Stegodon sondaari and giant tortoise, but lacks proxy evidence for human
presence (stone artefacts), appeared to be much older than 0.9 Ma as was previously
thought (Morwood et al, 1998; Suminto et al, 2009), whereas the main fossil and
artefact-bearing layer at the site Mata Menge, is younger than 781 ka, as it occurs above
the Brunhes-Matuyama boundary.
The cave site Liang Bua is another example where environmental magnetism has
proven to be a powerful tool. The complex processes that played a role in the Liang Bua
site formation are reflected by various sedimentary facies in the lithostratigraphy, which
can be divided into 3 units: A, B, and C. Rock magnetic measurement results managed
to distinguish some different characteristics of each unit that reflect various distinct
environmental processes inside the cave. High fluctuating magnetic signals in Unit A is
indicative for deposition under a strongly seasonal climatic regime, with a very wet
season interrupted by a short dry seasons. Rapid sedimentation is shown by the
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occurrence of PSD grains close to the boundary of MD grains and the S ratio = ~1.
Short dry periods are marked by the occurrence of small amounts of SP minerals as
indicated by slight increases in χlf and χfd % values. The final phase of the deposition of
Unit A is marked by the transformation from wet to dryer condition, as reflected by the
enhancement of κlf and χfd %, the occurrence of greigite, and the relatively abundance of
chlorite. Occupation by hominins and hominin activities during deposition of Unit A
was limited, because the system was dominated by rapid, high-discharge flow
sedimentation. The cave interior was flooded by water most of the time.
Unit B consists of mixed sediments, where some of them have suffered intensive
weathering while others have not. The initial deposition of Unit B was influenced by the
return of wetter conditions as indicate by high κlf, χfd %, SIRM and HIRM values and
the occurrence of goethite, kaolinite as well as halloysite. However, these climatic
conditions were not as sporadic as during the deposition of Unit A and mostly display
relatively stable magnetic signals, gradually increasing towards the top of this unit.
Some of sediments show signs for the formation of a pond inside the depression near
the cave entrance, which probably attracted animals and hominins to use Liang Bua as a
shelter. Unit B also contains one thin (0.6 – 1 cm thick) red horizon that clearly shows
evidence for burning as indicated by an high χfd % value of 6.2%. Hominin activities
inside the cave became much more intensive during the deposition of Units B and C.
Unit C is characterized by relatively high values of nearly all magnetic parameters as
compared to the underlying Units A and B, especially in κlf and χfd %. The longer
duration of (seasonal) periods during the deposition of unit C, just like in the present
day situation, has resulted in the cave becoming more suitable for occupation and could
have induced a more permanent occupation by humans. This depositional period is
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reflected in the intensive alteration of weathered sandy silt and heavily weathered
tephras, which show relatively stable, high magnetic signals with increasing trend
towards the present surface. During wet seasons, sediments were deposited by sheet
wash processes, while during dry seasons, those sediments were exposed sub-aerially
and pedogenetic processes took place. Furthermore, those conditions made the cave
interior, at least on the eastern side of the cave, suitable for human habitation. Hominin
activity seems to have gained its peak along with the deposition of Unit C as fire places
inside the cave are much more frequent in this unit, as indicated by strong peaks in χfd
% values at some levels.
MET-pIRIR dating on K-feldspars, U-series dating on fossils, combined with
palaeomagnetic dating have also established the age the site Talepu within the Walanae
Basin on Sulawesi, showing it to hold evidence for the oldest stone artefacts on the
island so far. The Talepu sequence was deposited from more than 200-250 ka to ~106
ka. This age range is confirmed by the palaeomagnetic dating, which yielded a Normal
Polarity corresponding with the Brunhes Chron for the entire excavated sequence (< ~
780 ka).
According to the rock magnetic properties analysis, such as high κlf, low χfd % and Sratio = ~1, all five lithostratigraphic units of Talepu sequence were buried relatively
rapidly and their magnetic mineral assemblages were controlled mainly by terrigenous
influx as opposed to diagenetic processes.
Furthermore, the magnetic as well as sediment composition and mineralogical
properties reflect an environmental change. Two different sedimentary facies groups,
which represent different depositional environments, could be recognized. The first
facies association consists of Unit A and B. It is marked by the dominance of fine
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sediments and the occurrence of mud drape structures in the coarse-grained upper part
(Unit B) and crack/tubes at the bottom part (Unit A), which may represent burrows or
roots. The fluctuation of κlf, SIRM and HIRM signals in the lower part of Unit A is
influenced by the variation of oxidation conditions as a result of diffusion along
burrows or roots. In the upper part, Unit B shows an increase in κlf, SIRM and HIRM
values. It also consists of well-developed sediment structures and coarser materials.
Both lines of evidence represent tidally influenced channels.
The second facies associations, which consist of unit C to unit E represents a welldeveloped fluvial system consisting of floodplain, crevasse splay, and main channel, as
represented by Unit C, Unit D and Unit E, respectively. The magnetic signal, especially
the κlf in unit C represents flooding events where the peak values indicate maximum
flood strength. The occurrence of coarse sediments and conglomerates with decreasing

κlf, SIRM and HIRM in Unit D and Unit E represent a very high-energy depositional
environment, as also follows from the cobble-sized clasts in the conglomerate.
Those environmental changes document a regressive sequence. Global climatic change
is possibly responsible for the regression recorded at Talepu, and this regression has
been tentatively correlated with the transition from MIS 7 to 6, also taking into account
the available dates for the site that coincide with the transformation of MIS 7, 6 and 5.
Tectonic uplift may also have played a role although more detailed regional research
would be required to verify this.
If we compared the magnetic mineral assemblages from those three research areas, it is
obvious that different environmental processes produced different assemblages. The
So’a Basin consists of heterogenous magnetic mineral assemblages, both in
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granulometry and composition. The magnetic mineral concentration is influenced by the
grain size variation instead of variation in composition. Multiple sources of magnetic
minerals occurred in the area.
Liang Bua also shows some variation in grain size and composition. However, they are
much less heterogenous as compared to the So’a Basin. The magnetic mineral
concentration is likely governed by both grain size and composition. In Liang Bua,
multiple sources of magnetic minerals also occurred. In contrast, the Talepu site in the
Walanae Basin consists of homogenous magnetic mineral assemblages, both in grain
size and composition. The concentration is strongly influenced by composition.
Magnetic minerals supplied to Talepu were most likely from a limited source.

8.2 Future research
The rock magnetic methods have resolved some problems in relation to the
environmental reconstruction and dating in each studied site. However, there still
remain aspects beyond the scope of this thesis, which could be addresed with rock
magnetic methods.
In the So’a Basin, the lake sequence at the top part of the stratigraphy can hold a good
climatic fluctuation record over the period 650 to 500 ka ago. However, high resolution
magnetic measurements would be required from all thin interbedded layers of lake
sediment. The samples used during the present study were too widely spaced to allow
for such a detailed analysis. In addition, the occurrence of frequent paleosols, including
distinct pink-colored intervals, can be an interesting topic to study in more detail. The
occurrence of SP minerals in paleosols can help determine the mechanism of their
formation and what factors influenced their formation.
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Evidence for various anthropogenic burning levels inside Liang Bua needs some
attention. As fire transforms the magnetic properties of the sediments, it will be
interesting to find out whether different temperature or different materials that made fire
can form different magnetic mineral assemblages. This is important as it may identify
the mechanism of ancient people for making the fire. Furthermore, the lateral systematic
in situ magnetic susceptibility measurements are needed for Liang Bua, especially in the
layers that hold evidence for burning. This method may help to reveal the behavior of
ancient people inside the cave.
How tectonic movements have influenced the sedimentation in the Walanae Basin is
still unknown. Tectonic uplift can cause intensive erosion and high sedimentation rates,
which in turn bring more magnetic minerals into the sediment. The homogenous
magnetic mineral assemblages at Talepu will become a good proxy to use in such
research as they tend to come from a single source. Thus, the results of the magnetic
measurements suggested that there was no ambiguous variation in sediments sources or
the magnetic mineral assemblages.
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So’a Basin lithology description details
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Mata Menge Site (See figure 4.6 in chapter 4)
Tuff member


Sub-unit MM A1 is grey to dark grey tuffaceous silt with pumice clasts. It is
massive and compact.



Sub-unit MM A2 is thick pinkish grey tuffaceous silt. It is hard, compact and
consist of intensive pumice clasts. The pumice is white to yellowish white,
measured 2-4 cm but some can reach 6 cm, angular-sub angular in shape. In the
middle of the silt, there is fine to medium sand, also with pinkish grey colour
and consist of pumice clasts.



Sub-unit MM A3: This sub-unit is yellowish grey silt, which envelopes thin
white tuff. The silt is massive and relatively compact and the tuff is very fine.



Sub-unit MM A4: It is thin pebbly sand, grey to light grey in colour. The sand is
very coarse and poorly sorted. The pebbles are 1 cm to 2 cm with rounded-sub
rounded shape.



Sub-unit MM A5: It is a massive tuffaceous silt composed of 4 layers. It has grey
to light brown colour and consist of fine pumice clasts



Sub-unit MM A6: This sub-unit is very distinct and has a widespread lateral
distribution. Therefore, it has chosen to be a key bed marker for sites correlation
as it can be recognized in almost every site at Soa basin and has named as
“Wolo Sege ignimbrite” because the type locality is at Wolo Sege site. It is
composed of, from the bottom to the top, grey tuffaceous silt, thin white
tuffaceous silt, very coarse sand, yellowish tuffaceous silty clay with
accretionary lapilli, and ignimbrite. The ignimbrite is consist of very coarse
pumice with 1-2 cm in diameter mix with basaltic clasts, which increase at the
bottom part.



Sub-unit MM A7 is series of very thin yellow clay, which capped by thin red
palaeosoil.



Sub-unit MM A8: It is a reddish grey clay with pumice clasts concentrated at the
base. The clay is nearly compact with sharp contact at the base while the pumice
clasts have angular to sub-angular shape.
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Sub-unit MM A9: It is very compact grey tuffaceous sand. It is fine to medium
sand, poorly sorted, and sharp undulating contact on the base. This sub-unit is
consist of very intensive pumice clasts with various diameter, measured from
0.1-1.5 cm.



Sub-unit MM A10: This sub-unit is pinkish tuffaceous silt with some white
pumice clasts, 0.5-2 cm in diameter and they are concentrated at the base.



Sub-unit MM A11: It is dark grey to grey tuffaceous fine sand. It is very
compact, well sorted with wavy base and is consist of white pumice clasts. This
sub-unit is the main fossil layer at Mata Menge site.

Sandstone member


Sub-unit MM B1: It is brown to yellowish brown sandstone and is a channel fill
with cross bed. It is poorly sorted with fine to medium sand matrix and 0.5 – 2
cm, rounded to sub rounded pebble clasts, which usually settled at the bottom of
the cross bed. Most of them are white pumice, lithic, and chert. A Sharp
undulating erosional base can be recognized.



Sub-unit MM B2 is light brown to brown palaeosoil with blocky structure,
rootlets and fine orange mottles. The grain is find to medium sand.



Sub-unit MM B3: this sub-unit is conglomerates with low angle cross bed. The
matrix is light brown to grey coarse sand, poorly sorted, angular – sub angular
grains. The components are pebbles with 5-8 cm diameter but some can reach to
10 cm.



Sub-unit MM B4: It is thick massive tuffaceous grey silt. This unit is quite dense
but not compacted yet. It is contain thin very fine dark grey sand.



Sub-unit MM B5: this sub-unit is grey to light grey sand with fining upward,
medium to fine sand. It is contain cross bed and has wavy erosional base.



Sub-unit MM B6 is massive yellowish grey fine sand. It is well sorted and
contain vertebrate remains as well as stone tools.



Sub-unit MM B7 is thick brown to dark brown palaeosoil with blocky structures.
Rootlets, orange and pinkish white mottles are also visible randomly.
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Sub-unit MM B8: It is thin pebbly sand, brown to light brown in colour. Matrix
is fine to medium sand and is poorly sorted. Pebbles are 2-3 cm in averages.



Sub-unit MM B9: It is a greenish brown tuffaceous silt with random 0.5 – 0.8 cm
pebble clasts. Wavy contact on the base. On the top of silt, there is palaeosoil,
which is weathered from it. The palaeosoil has greenish white to light greenish
brown colour and also contain of small weathered pebble clasts.



Sub-unit MM B10: It is massive brown silty clay and is relatively dense but not
compacted yet.



Sub-unit MMB11: It is pinkish light brown to light brown palaeosoil with blocky
structure and rootlets. Grain is fine to medium sand and wavy contact at the
base. There is a 15 cm very fine and well sorted brown tephra layer in the
middle of it.



Sub-unit MMB12: It is greenish grey very fine sand. It is poorly sorted with
angular to sub angular grains. Contact with underlying layer is sharp. However,
contact at the top is unclear and only can be distinguish by the gradational
colour change. This fine sand is overlaid by brown to pinkish light brown
tuffaceous silt. It is relatively compact with 0.5-0.8 cm pumice clasts, which
usually accumulated at the bottom. The clast is sub-angular to sub-rounded.



Sub-unit MMB13: It is brown to light brown palaeosoil with blocky structure.



Sub-unit MMB14 is greenish brown tuffaceous silt. It is massive and relatively
dense.



Sub-unit MMB15 is brown to pinkish light brown palaeosoil with thin cracks and
blocky structures. It is consist of calcareous sandstone nodule at the first 20 cm.
It is also consist of intensive thin white carbonate layers with irregular shape,
which filling up the palaeosoil crack. These thin layers are very intensive at 3060 cm of the top part but slightly reduce downward.



Sub-unit B16: It is very fine calcareous sand. It is massive, well sorted and has
wavy base.



Sub-unit B17: it is a palaeosoil with grey to light brown at the top but graded into
white to light grey at the bottom. It is consist of fine calcareous sand nodules
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and very intensive on the first 20 cm from the top. The nodules are 1-2 cm in
averages. However, they are getting bigger at the bottom and can reach the size
up to 8x6 cm and 13x4 cm.


Sub-unit B18: It is fine to medium compacted sandstone with low angle cross
bed. It has medium sorting and consist of white calcareous sand concretions,
measured of 15x4 cm, 17x3cm and 9x4cm.



Sub-unit B19 is yellowish white to yellowish light brown palaeosoil with blocky
structure. It is consist intensive crack, which filled up by orange to red stain on
the first 30 cm from the top

Limestone member


Sub-unit MM C1: It is a distinct twin white coarse sand separated by palaeosoil.
The sand is tuffaceous with 70 to 30 % ratio of mafic to felsic minerals. It is
poorly sorted and very loose. The palaeosoil is yellowish brown with blocky
structures. These sub-unit is one of limestone member key bed as it also easily
recognized at Dozu Dhalu and Gero site.



Sub-unit MM C2: It is consist mainly of interbedded series between grey silty
clay, yellowish to yellowish white calcareous clay and coarse to very coarse
tuffaceous sand. There are also yellowish white to yellowish light brown
palaeosoils, which usually separate between the series. The grey silty clay is 1 to
5 cm thick. It is relatively dense but not compacted yet. Yellow to yellowish
white clay has thickness from 1 to 6 cm in average, but some can reach up to 10
cm. It is little bit calcareous and some with thin orange weathered layer on the
top. The sand is yellowish white to light grey, well sorted with angular to very
angular grains. Some are massive and others are fining upward with 60:40 %
ratio of mafic to felsic minerals. The sand thickness is from 1 cm to 10 cm. The
palaeosoil has a blocky structure with white and orange mottle. It is 15 cm to 50
cm thick.
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Wolo Sege Site (See figure 4.7 in chapter 4)
Tuff member


Sub-unit WS A1 is light brown palaeosoil with blocky structures. It is highly
developed but the remains of white pumice clasts are still visible.



Sub-unit WS A2: It is conglomerates with the very coarse light brown sand at the
bottom part and has a wavy base. The sand is poorly sorted with the low angle
cross bedding. The pebble sizes of the conglomerates are 2-3 cm on average but
some can reach up to 5-6 cm. They are rounded to sub-rounded. This sub-unit
also contains flake artefacts, which is the oldest artefact in the Soa Basin so far
(Brumm et al, 2010).



Sub-unit WS A3: This sub-unit is well developed brown palaeosoil with blocky
structures and irregular wavy base. It has medium sand grain.



Sub-unit WS A4 is the “Wolo Sege ignimbrite”. Its description can be seen at
Mata Menge site, sub-unit MM A6.



Sub-unit WS A5 is thick massive light brown to pinkish light brown tuffaceous
silt. It is consist of accretionary lapilli, 0.2 – 0.5 cm in diameter, rounded and the
amount is decreasing at the bottom part of this layer. On the top of this layer,
there is thin coarse pumice layer and is poorly sorted with angular to sub angular
shape.



Sub-unit WS A6: It is white to light brown tuffaceous sand. It is fine to medium,
massive, well sorted and has a wavy erosional base.



Sub-unit WS A7: It is white coarse tuffaceous sand with cross bed. This sub-unit
is poorly sorted, with angular to sub-angular grains and irregular erosional base.



Sub-unit WS A8: This sub-unit is a reddish light brown palaeosoil. It is well
develop with a blocky structure and rootlets. However, white pumice clasts are
still visible. This unit has a sharp wavy base.



Sub-unit WS A9 is white to yellowish white fining upward sand. Grains are from
coarse to medium sand and very thin laminations are visible on the top part of
this layer. It is well sorted on the top but poorly sorted at the bottom and is also
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consist some pumice clasts, measured 0.5-1 cm in average. At the bottom part,
the pumice clasts are coarser, which can reach up to 3-4 cm in average.


Sub-unit WS A10: It is a distinct white ignimbrite. This unit is another key bed
marker as it also can be recognized in some of the sites at Soa Basin. The
ignimbrite is composed by the white coarse pumice, 0.5-2 cm in size, poorly
sorted and has sub angular-angular shape. In the middle, there is a very thin
white to pinkish white tuffaceous silt. This unit is called “Turekeo ignimbrite”,
according to its type locality.



Sub-unit WS A11: This unit is interbedded thin welded pumice layer with very
fine tuffaceous sand. Cross bed is visible. The pumice is white, measured 0.5-4
cm, poorly sorted. The sand is white to greenish white, well sorted with unclear
base.



Sub-unit WS A12 is massive brown palaeosoil with blocky structures. It contains
pumice clasts, which spread randomly and also black organic nodules. The
erosional boundary with the underlaid layer is unclear.



Sub-unit WS A13 is white to greenish white tuffaceous sand. It has very fine to
fine grains, well sorted, relatively compact with wavy erosional base.



Sub-unit WS A14 is brown palaeosoil with blocky structure.



Sub-unit WS A15. This is yellowish white fine to medium sand. It is very
compact and consist of white pumice clasts, 1-2 cm in size, which spread
randomly.



Sub-unit WS A16 is another brown palaeosoil with blocky structures. It is well
developed and with medium to coarse sand grains.

Sandstone member


Sub-unit WS B1: It is a very thick light grey tuffaceous sand. It is medium sand,
well sorted, massive, compact and has wavy base.



Sub-unit WS B2: Thick light brown to brown palaeosoil with blocky structure,
rootlets and orange mottles. In some spot there are very fine white pumice clasts,
0.5 cm – 1 cm in size.
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Sub-unit WS B3: It is grey sandstone, dense but not compacted yet.



Sub-unit WS B4 is a very thick light grey to pinkish grey palaeosoil with blocky
structures and rootlets.



Sub-unit WS B5 is massive compact grey sandstone. It has fine to medium grain,
well sorted and has wavy erosion base.



Sub-unit WS B6. This unit is grey palaeosoil with blocky structure.



Sub-unit WS B7 is light brown to brown medium tuffaceous sand. It is nearly
compact, poorly sorted with fine pumice clasts, 0.5 cm in size.



Sub-unit WS B8. This sub unit is very thick dark brown palaeosoil with blocky
structures and well developed.

Tangi Talo Site (See figure 4.8 in chapter 4)
Tuff member


Sub-unit TT1 is light brown palaeosoil with blocky structures and medium to
coarse sandy grains. There is visible thin conglomerate in the middle of it. The
conglomerate is poorly sorted and consists of medium sand matrix as well as 0.5
cm to 5 cm components.



Sub-unit TT2. This sub-unit is light brown to brown fine tuffaceous sand. It is
contain angular-sub angular white pumice clasts, randomly spread with 0.3-0.5
cm in size. This sub-unit has wavy erosional base



Sub-unit TT3 is white very fine tuff. It is massive, well sorted and has a wavy
base.



Sub-unit TT4. It is light brown tuffaceous fine sand. It is well sorted but with
unclear base.



Sub-unit TT5 consists of thin very fine white tuff at the bottom and thin coarse
white to pinkish white pumice layer on the top. The tuff is well sorted and very
light with wavy base. The pumice layer is poorly sorted with 0.5-1 cm in size.
Space within the pumices is filled by dark brown to black medium to coarse
sand.
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Sub-unit TT6 is yellowish white to greenish white tuffaceous silt. It is massive
with undulating base.



Sub-unit TT7. This sub-unit is the main fossil layer at Tangi Talo site. It is
consist remains of distinct small body stegodon, Stegodon sondarii, (Sondaar et
al, 1994; van den Bergh et al, 1999) and no artefacts is find on this layer, which
made it different from the Mata Menge fossil layer. The TT7 is white to
yellowish white tuffaceous silt to very fine sand, massive and relatively
compact. It is also poorly sorted and consists of pumice clasts with 1-1.5 cm in
size.



Sub-unit TT8. It is thin white tuff. It is massive, very fine and well sorted.



Sub-unit TT9 is brown to reddish brown tuffaceous silt with white pumice clasts,
0.1-0.3 cm in size. It is very dense but is not compacted yet.



Sub-unit TT10 is greenish white very coarse tuffaceous sand. It is poorly sorted,
with pumice and some lithic clasts. There are thin black very fine manganese
layers at the top, in the middle and at the base of this layer. This unit has
irregular wavy base.



Sub-unit TT11 is brown tuffaceous silt with very small white pumice clasts and
some small black organic nodules



Sub-unit TT12. This sub-unit is very thick reddish brown palaeosoil with blocky
structures. It is well developed but the clasts, which mainly consist of pumices
are still visible. The pumice clasts have a various size with 2-5 cm in average,
but some can reach up to 6-8 cm. At the top of this unit, there are thin very fine
calcareous white layers, which have filled up the palaeosoil cracks.



Sub-unit TT13. This unit is massive white tuff, well sorted and very fine.



Sub-unit TT14 is light brown fine to medium palaeosoil and is well developed.



Sub-unit TT15: It is massive greenish brown tuffaceous silt at the bottom but
gradationally turn to brown at the top. It consists of thin white calcareous layer
at the top with irregular shape.
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Sub-unit TT16 is brown to reddish brown palaeosoil, well developed with
intensive thin white vertical calcareous layer, which filled up the palaeosoil
crack. A few of white pumice clasts are also still visible with 4-5 cm in size.



Sub-unit TT17 is black to dark grey medium to coarse sand. It is poorly sorted,
relatively loose with low angle cross bed and has wavy erosional base.



Sub-unit TT18 is massive light brown tuffaceous silt



Sub-unit TT19 is reddish grey well developed palaeosoil with thin intensive
calcareous layers, which spread irregularly both vertical and horizontal.



Sub-unit TT20 is key bed marker “Wolo Sege ignimbrite” (see Mata Menge site,
sub-unit MM A6 for the description)



Sub-unit TT21 is white to light brown tuffaceous silt, massive and well sorted. It
is consist of accretionary lapilli, which measure 1-1.5 cm in diameter and few
white pumice clasts measured 0.2-0.5 cm. This sub-unit has sharp base contact
with the underlaid layer.

Dozu Dhalu Site (See figure 4.9 in chapter 4)
Tuff member


Sub-unit DD A1 is dark grey palaeosoil, massive, well sorted with rootlets and
blocky structure.



Sub-unit DD A2 is the “Wolo Sege ignimbrite”



Sub-unit DD A3 is yellowish white tuffaceous silt with accretionary lapilli. It is
massive, well sorted. The lapilli are rounded with 0.5 to 1 cm diameter.



Sub-unit DD A4 is light grey to yellowish grey coarse gravelly sand. It is
coarsening upward with 0.1-0.5 cm clasts at the top and 0.5 to 0.8 cm clasts at
the bottom. The clasts are sub rounded to sub angular, poorly sorted and mostly
consist of pumice and lithic clasts.



Sub-unit DD A5. It is massive light brown to pinkish light brown palaeosoil with
blocky structures. It is well sorted with wavy erosional base.
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Sub-unit DD A6 is light grey to greyish white tuffaceous fine sand. It is well
sorted with yellowish white pumice clats, 1-2 cm in size and has a wavy base
erosional base.



Sub-unit DD A7. This sub unit is the “Turekeo ignimbrite”



Sub-unit DD A8 is alternation between very coarse white pumice layer with light
brown, white to pinkish white sand. The pumices are 0.1 to 0.5 cm with sub
angular to angular shape. The sands are fine to medium, except one on the top,
which is gravelly sand. They are poorly sorted with some pumice clasts.



Sub-unit DD A9 is thick massive brown to light brown tuffaceous silt. It is
contain of white pumice clasts with 0.5 cm in averages but can reach up to 1.5
cm.



Sub-unit DD A10. This sub unit is brown to light brown gravelly sand. It is
poorly sorted with pumice and lithic clasts.



Sub-unit DD A11 is consist of palaeosoil alternated with sand layers. The
palaeosoils are brown to reddish brown, fine grain, massive with blocky
structure. The top palaeosoil consist some Stegodon floresiensis remains. The
sands are brown, reddish brown and grey in colour. They are massive and
mostly fine to medium, but there is also pebbly sand, which contain white
pumice and lithic clasts, 0.5-1 cm in size.

Standstone member


Sub-unit DD B1 is fine to medium white tuffaceous sand. It is poorly sorted with
pumice and lithic clasts



Sub-unit DD B2 is grey massive medium tuffaceous sand. It is well sorted and
relatively compact with wavy base.



Sub-unit DD B3 is white to yellowish white gravelly sand. It is poorly sorted
with pumice and lithic clasts, 0.3 – 0.5 cm in size, and with sharp wavy base.



Sub-unit DD B4 is grey to pinkish grey coarse tuffaceous sand. It is poorly sorted
with very fine pumice and lithic clasts in it.



Sub-unit DD B5. This unit is light brown to pinkish light brown palaeosoil with
blocky structure. It is coarse with small lithic clasts, 0.1-0.2 cm.
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Sub-unit DD B6 is brown fine tuffaceous sand with small white pumice clasts,
0.3-0.5 cm in size. It is poorly sorted with wavy erosional base.



Sub-unit DD B7 is light brown to yellowish brown palaeosoil with rootlets.



Sub-unit DD B8 is coarse to very coarse light brown to yellowish brown sand. It
is relatively compact, poorly sorted with pumice and lithic clasts.



Sub-unit DD B9. This sub unit is brown to reddish palaeosoil with rootlets and
thin carbonates layer.



Sub-unit DD B10. This sub unit is brown gravelly sand. It is poorly sorted with
white pumice and lithic clasts. The clasts are 0.2-0.5 cm with sub angular to
angular shapes. This unit is also relatively compact and has a wavy erosional
base.



Sub-unit DD B11. It is reddish brown to brown fine to medium palaeosoil. This
sub unit is consist blocky structure, rootlets and thin carbonates layer filled up
the cracks.



Sub-unit DD B12 is brown to reddish brown fine to medium tuffaceous sand. It is
massive and compact, consist of white pumice clasts, 0.1-0.3 cm in size with sub
angular to angular shape.



Sub-unit DD B13. This sub unit is dark grey massive tuffaceous silt



Sub-unit DD B14 is dark reddish grey to light grey fine to medium tuffaceous
sand. It is dense but not compacted yet with white pumice clasts.



Sub-unit DD B15 is brown to reddish brown medium to coarse tuffaceous sand. It
is massive, poorly sorted with pumice and lithic clasts.



Sub-unit DD B16 is thick massive reddish brown palaeosoil with white pumice
clasts. Some of these pumices are concentrated to form distinct layer. There are
also white calcareous concretion measured 28x15 cm.

Limestone member


Sub-unit DD C1 is one of the keybed, which consist of twin white coarse sand
separate by palaeosoil. The sand is tuffaceous, poorly sorted and very loose. The
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palaeosoil is yellowish brown with blocky structures. These sub-unit is one of
limestone member key bed as it also easily recognized at Mata Menge and Gero
site.


Sub-unit DD C2 is alternation between white coarse sand and yellowish brown
to yellowish white silt. The sands are mostly massive, poorly sorted and
relatively loose with mafic (60 %) and felsic (40%) minerals and it is tuffaceous.
The silts are massive and dense. This sub unit also contains palaeosoil. They are
yellowish brown with blocky structures and orange mottles.



Sub-unit DD C3 is white compact limestone. This sub unit is also key bed
marker as it capped the Limestone member and spread widely in Soa Basin.

Gero Site (See figure 4.10 in chapter 4)
Sandstone member


Sub-unit GR A1 is brown to light brown palaeosoil with blocky structures. It is
poorly sorted with fine to medium grains and consists of few white pumice
clasts.



Sub-unit GR A2 is coarse dark grey to dark brown sand. It is massive, poorly
sorted, loose with pumice, lithic, and scoria clasts.



Sub-unit GR A3 is thick brown gravelly sand. It consist white pumice and lithic
clasts, which measured 1-1.5 cm at the bottom part but finer at the top part.
Some of the clasts are concentrated to form distinct layer



Sub-unit GR A4. This sub-unit is coarse to very coarse light brown-brown sand.
It is poorly sorted with low angle cross bed at the bottom part and thin
lamination at the top part. It also consist some pumice and lithic clasts, 0.1-0.5
cm in size and has a wavy base.



Sub-unit GR A5. It is brown coarse sand with pumice clasts. It is massive and
relatively compact. The pumices are sub-angular to angular in shape and
measured 0.1-0.5 cm.



Sub-unit GR A6. This sub-unit is brown to dark brown medium to coarse sand. It
is poorly sorted with cross bed. At the bottom part of this sub-unit, there is thin
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conglomerate with 5-6 cm clasts in size. The conglomerate component is
various, including pumice, lithic and scoria.


Sub-unit GR A7 is brown to reddish brown palaeosoil. It is massive with fine to
medium grains. It consist rootlets, which filled up by thin white calcareous layer.



Sub-unit GR A8 is dark brown coarse to medium sand. It is poorly sorted with
small pumice clasts, 0.1-0.5 cm in size.



Sub-unit GR A9 is reddish brown fine to medium palaeosoil. It is consist of
rootlets that filled up with calcareous layer.



Sub-unit GR A10 is brown to reddish brown gravelly sand. It is poorly sorted and
clast supported. The clast is white pumice with sub-angular to angular shape,
0.1-0.5 cm in size.



Sub-unit GR A11. This sub-unit is black to dark brown coarse sand with cross
bed.



Sub-unit GR A12 is thick brown very coarse sand. It is poorly sorted, coarsening
upward, massive and relatively compact. It is also consist of small white pumice
and lithic clasts.



Sub-unit GR A13 is grey palaeosoil. It is consist of white pumice and clasts as
well as bright orange mottles

Limestone member


Sub-unit GR B1. It is yellowish white silt interbedded with white to light brown
coarse sand. The silt consists of thin grey silt and white compact limestone layer.
The sand is the key bed, which also exposed at Mata Menge and Dozu Dhalu
sites. It is poorly sorted and very loose.



Sub-unit GR B2. This sub-unit is alternation between yellowish white silt, coarse
grey sand and yellowish brown to white clay. The silt is massive but very light.
The sand is poorly sorted and some has orange weathered stain. The grain is
sub-angular to angular with 50 % to 50 % of mafic to felsic minerals. The clay is
dense and calcareous, sometimes with very thin layering.
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Sub-unit GR B3 is light brownish white fine to medium sand. It is well sorted
and calcareous. There is white compact thin limestone at the bottom of this
layer.



Sub-unit GR B4 is compact white limestone. It is a key bed, which capped the
limestone member of Ola Bula Formation.
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APPENDIX 4.2
So’a Basin grain size raw data
(see figure 4.11, chapter 4)
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Sample Name

sand

Silt

clay

Clay2um

Mode

Mean (micron)

Mean

StdD

GSkew

Kurt

DZD 752 - Average

78.07

17.8

4.13

2.03

292.741

150.24

2.73

1.93

0.42

1.29

DZD1 103 - Average

11.67

72.76

15.57

6.94

32.986

16.86

5.89

1.86

0.26

1.01

DZD1 153 - Average

94.29

5.1

0.61

0.09

326.976

307.01

1.7

1.03

0.24

1.56

DZD1 163 - Average

42.09

49.99

7.92

3.45

65.708

40.91

4.61

2.11

0.2

1.15

DZD1 185 - Average

8.8

72.29

18.91

8.76

39.516

15.13

6.05

1.86

0.34

0.83

DZD1 196 - Average

10.74

75.69

13.57

6

37.268

18.31

5.77

1.72

0.35

0.96

DZD1 22 - Average

80.87

17.05

2.08

1.09

304.745

169.07

2.56

1.69

0.47

1.28

DZD1 221 - Average

51.09

36.49

12.42

5.34

552.266

57.07

4.13

2.98

0.13

0.73

DZD1 235 - Average

97.26

2.64

0.09

0

485.633

464.19

1.11

0.77

0.07

0.99

DZD1 250 - Average

32.59

50.87

16.55

6.88

47.44

34.49

4.86

2.95

-0.06

0.93

DZD1 265 - Average

58.11

30.18

11.71

5.31

557.67

78.28

3.68

3.05

0.32

0.73

DZD1 291 - Average

8.17

73.11

18.72

7.89

25.783

13.41

6.22

2.05

0.09

1.24

DZD1 32 - Average

51.81

41.29

6.9

3.27

61.998

67.08

3.9

2.49

0.07

0.95

DZD1 330 - Average

1.49

79.05

19.46

8.14

26.667

12.24

6.35

1.63

0.3

0.86

DZD1 38 - Average

85.3

12.87

1.83

0.82

338.075

244.87

2.03

1.53

0.45

1.87

DZD1 385 - Average

15.18

68.9

15.92

7.76

46.848

19.1

5.71

1.87

0.43

0.9

DZD1 422 - Average

0.73

75.04

24.24

10.79

22.74

9.91

6.66

1.65

0.26

0.83

DZD1 45 - Average

33.42

55.48

11.09

5.28

34.779

32.51

4.94

2.41

0.02

1.09

DZD1 477 - Average

68.88

23.83

7.28

3.65

350.465

109.11

3.2

2.52

0.46

0.99

DZD1 48 - Average

73.35

22.4

4.24

1.93

755.735

241.81

2.05

2.55

0.61

0.86

dzd1 580 - Average

10.23

68.11

21.66

9.52

41.027

14.72

6.09

1.92

0.34

0.76

DZD1 60 - Average

5.83

72.94

21.22

9.8

33.692

13.14

6.25

1.83

0.31

0.82

DZD1 69 - Average

41.46

51.34

7.2

4.29

22.695

44.26

4.5

2.26

0.01

0.9

DZD2 ? - Average

71.48

25.65

2.87

1.49

104.878

125.05

3

1.99

0.1

1.07

DZD2 1073 - Average

66.15

29.41

4.44

2.11

455.176

112.91

3.15

2.4

0.24

0.9

DZD2 1118 - Average

80

16.19

3.81

1.78

606.156

222.78

2.17

2.28

0.48

1.15
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DZD2 1138 - Average

67.49

29.79

2.72

1.4

87.001

108.73

3.2

1.89

-0.05

1.33

DZD2 114.5 - Average

67.49

26.39

6.13

2.93

632.411

189.05

2.4

2.68

0.66

0.82

DZD2 1171 - Average

89.57

8.07

2.36

1.02

601.127

405.87

1.3

1.67

0.45

1.82

DZD2 1210 - Average

87.14

10.58

2.28

0.92

496.493

285.45

1.81

1.78

0.39

1.4

DZD2 1286 - Average

63.87

26.85

9.28

4.64

579.583

96.71

3.37

2.9

0.32

0.87

DZD2 1309 - Average

62.33

28.7

8.97

4.41

381.255

79.73

3.65

2.66

0.34

0.91

DZD2 1350 - Average

80.75

15.87

3.38

1.55

179.734

146.01

2.78

1.79

0.27

1.56

DZD2 1356 - Average

61.57

29.55

8.88

4.3

224.865

79.92

3.65

2.71

0.31

0.92

DZD2 1371 - Average

78.47

19.47

2.06

0.99

123.371

112.14

3.16

1.37

0.14

1.54

DZD2 1388 - Average

49.41

42.36

8.23

4.15

60.529

67.09

3.9

2.71

0.02

1

DZD2 1410 - Average

56.83

31.93

11.24

5.62

370.895

66.87

3.9

2.86

0.27

0.84

DZD2 1451 - Average

81.62

14.49

3.89

1.92

582.891

242.35

2.04

2.23

0.47

1.26

DZD2 1503 - Average

26.61

57.11

16.28

8.09

55.071

22.34

5.48

2.12

0.39

0.9

DZD2 1563 - Average

83.32

14.48

2.2

1.07

726.208

271.6

1.88

2.04

0.36

1

DZD2 1840 - Average

66.13

28.75

5.12

2.42

622.399

133.76

2.9

2.63

0.31

0.84

DZD2 1900 - Average

86.04

12.47

1.49

0.65

515.76

262.75

1.93

1.78

0.31

1.11

DZD2 209 - Average

73.83

22.95

3.22

1.56

416.839

143.75

2.8

2.09

0.21

1.05

DZD2 2180 - Average

70.9

25.72

3.38

1.7

575.906

158.6

2.66

2.33

0.28

0.89

DZD2 2239 - Average

36.39

59.18

4.43

2.73

46.006

46.35

4.43

1.77

-0.04

1.55

DZD2 2255 - Average

85.86

13.09

1.05

0.45

159.038

155.58

2.68

1.32

0.09

1.31

DZD2 2258 - Average

73.81

22.9

3.29

1.56

524.36

149.64

2.74

2.25

0.24

1

DZD2 400 - Average

87.04

9.9

3.06

1.48

698.003

378.22

1.4

1.96

0.5

1.62

DZD2 440 - Average

73.51

19.49

6.99

3.56

282.595

115.92

3.11

2.23

0.55

1.23

DZD2 618-643 - Average

29.84

58.99

11.17

4.77

50.991

28.4

5.14

2.24

0.16

1.19

DZD2 708 - Average

83.15

13.67

3.18

1.42

354.061

201.74

2.31

1.84

0.45

1.46

DZD2 800 - Average

78.51

17.13

4.37

2.08

299.337

155.58

2.68

2.04

0.45

1.35

DZD2 870 - Average

78.28

16.7

5.03

2.35

277.622

140.49

2.83

2.02

0.51

1.46
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DZD3 101-292 - Average

53.21

38.97

7.82

3.81

815.06

87.73

3.51

3.04

0.03

0.69

DZD3 292-438 - Average

52.54

40.45

7

3.48

69.537

75.05

3.74

2.73

0.02

0.86

DZD3 458-508 - Average

37.17

55.78

7.05

3.67

44.28

43.62

4.52

2.21

0

1.28

DZD3 508-618 - Average

71.25

25.01

3.75

1.92

444.94

139.51

2.84

2.24

0.28

0.97

DZD3 618-643 - Average

80.13

16.21

3.65

1.67

462.75

196.37

2.35

2.1

0.48

1.23

DZD3 643-673 - Average

66.94

28.87

4.18

2.03

631.415

127.48

2.97

2.51

0.21

0.86

DZD3 64-67 - Average

67.45

25.85

6.7

3.02

653.858

127.59

2.97

2.82

0.4

0.82

DZD3 67-79 - Average

73.05

19.72

7.23

3.52

885.509

201.36

2.31

3.08

0.73

0.77

DZD3 79-95 - Average
DZD3 PSOIL BAWAH Average

51.78

40.34

7.88

3.98

698.59

76.36

3.71

2.89

0

0.78

60.07

30.48

9.44

4.5

220.321

65.53

3.93

2.45

0.44

0.9

GR2 1050 - Average

82.39

14.3

3.31

1.6

670.108

265.45

1.91

2.22

0.47

1.23

GR2 1100 - Average

79.9

16.2

3.9

1.91

463.842

200.17

2.32

2.19

0.48

1.25

GR2 1195 - Average

63.19

29.6

7.21

3.64

731.521

103.49

3.27

2.82

0.19

0.86

GR2 1270 - Average

76.21

19.83

3.96

1.98

263.869

143.27

2.8

2.14

0.34

1.2

GR2 1392 - Average

80.93

16.64

2.43

1.22

345.261

178.68

2.48

1.78

0.35

1.16

GR2 1419 - Average

89.79

8.9

1.31

0.54

705.844

479.36

1.06

1.62

0.45

1.75

GR2 1444 - Average

81.34

15.72

2.94

1.48

435.227

206.3

2.28

1.96

0.43

1.2

GR2 146 - Average

9.64

75.46

14.9

6.7

19.824

14.52

6.11

1.83

0.09

1.29

GR2 1501 - Average

82.93

13.89

3.18

1.6

453.568

227.24

2.14

1.98

0.44

1.32

GR2 167 - Average

1.66

87.67

10.67

4.08

19.903

14.47

6.11

1.31

0.22

1.08

GR2 176 - Average

4.69

86.91

8.4

3.23

22.493

17.27

5.86

1.31

0.2

1.13

GR2 190.5 - Average

57.64

36.09

6.27

3.02

594.997

91.7

3.45

2.74

0.14

0.74

GR2 197 - Average

3.13

87.03

9.84

3.87

22.704

16.22

5.95

1.34

0.24

1.11

GR2 234 - Average

21.89

68.83

9.27

3.96

37.529

24.71

5.34

2.02

0.04

1.26

GR2 250 - Average

11.4

77.58

11.03

4.89

30.053

18.33

5.77

1.64

0.18

1.04

GR2 287 - Average

10.74

79.75

9.51

3.88

28.399

19.09

5.71

1.55

0.16

1.08
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GR2 297 - Average

94.9

4.32

0.78

0.2

502.38

476.96

1.07

0.95

0.28

1.8

GR2 310 - Average

17.1

67.16

15.74

7.68

41.696

17.95

5.8

1.99

0.2

0.97

GR2 345 - Average

40.73

45.05

14.23

7.18

75.503

31.32

5

2.33

0.35

0.94

GR2 385 - Average

80.29

16.51

3.2

1.53

477.154

201.03

2.31

2.09

0.37

1.16

GR2 485 - Average

79.36

17.33

3.31

1.46

424.252

190.69

2.39

2.13

0.49

1.24

GR2 600 - Average

76.5

19.36

4.13

2.06

438.805

165.51

2.6

2.21

0.4

1.11

GR2 716 - Average

83.45

13.29

3.25

1.63

636.435

287.84

1.8

2.14

0.53

1.36

GR2 750 - Average

70.73

25.07

4.21

2.2

117.039

110.18

3.18

2.05

0.19

1.26

GR2 830 - Average

56.89

33.42

9.69

5.07

322.963

76.06

3.72

2.76

0.36

0.81

GR2 850 - Average

85.16

12.09

2.75

1.27

319.611

240.16

2.06

1.79

0.38

1.66

GR2 905 - Average

75.87

20.1

4.03

2.05

252.423

130.41

2.94

1.97

0.4

1.25

GR2 931 - Average

82.4

14.94

2.66

1.2

343.679

190.86

2.39

1.77

0.52

1.51

GR2 992 - Average

76.33

19.24

4.43

2.12

425.654

168.61

2.57

2.26

0.53

1.11

GR3Mhardlime - Average

21.41

67.43

11.16

5.19

38.314

23.34

5.42

1.93

0.16

1.14

GR7Mhardlime - Average

13.09

76.33

10.58

4.48

26.461

19.02

5.72

1.75

0.09

1.17

GRS2 705 - Average

95.31

4.29

0.4

0.01

533.514

440.02

1.18

1.12

0.25

1.28

KBTW4 118 - Average

4.34

66.64

29.02

13.21

12.087

8.22

6.93

1.76

0.05

0.92

KBTW4 20 - Average

57.48

34.21

8.31

4.37

706.654

119.21

3.07

2.99

0.37

0.73

KBTW4 202 - Average

4.81

74.7

20.49

10.02

29.475

12.71

6.3

1.8

0.3

0.88

KBTW4 269 - Average

15.77

72.63

11.6

5.08

37.943

20.39

5.62

1.94

0.13

1.22

KBTW4 310 - Average

73.49

23.15

3.36

1.34

568.26

185.62

2.43

2.37

0.49

0.89

KBTW4 320 - Average

36.75

52.14

11.11

5.06

52.959

45.18

4.47

2.81

-0.06

1.13

KBTW4 50 - Average

54.66

40.53

4.81

2.28

103.737

58.13

4.1

1.73

0.33

1.12

KBTW4 511 - Average

79.89

17.01

3.11

1.44

543.878

209.26

2.26

2.12

0.4

1.1

KBTW4 53 - Average

60.01

33.99

6

3.27

570.691

126.19

2.99

2.75

0.42

0.74

KBTW4 85 - Average

65.66

28.42

5.93

3.13

678.934

156.58

2.68

2.81

0.53

0.76

KBTW4 90 - Average

29.33

61.13

9.54

5.34

28.486

34.3

4.87

2.4

-0.08

1.27
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KBTW4-1m - Average

13.67

71.4

14.93

7.85

21.458

16.11

5.96

2.12

0.02

1.35

MT 0.8 - Average

41.03

42.19

16.78

9.06

62.347

38.11

4.71

3.04

0.08

0.89

MT 1.0 - Average

23.32

44.54

32.14

18.71

3.068

12.53

6.32

2.97

-0.18

0.92

MT 1.4 - Average

63.03

22.52

14.45

8.57

235.664

60.36

4.05

2.9

0.52

0.85

MT 1.8 - Average

65.52

25.32

9.16

5.45

115.329

80.03

3.64

2.53

0.29

1.37

MT 2.20 - Average

63.08

27.34

9.57

5.12

146.784

74.24

3.75

2.63

0.33

1.05

MT TR X U P - Average

75.2

22.18

2.62

1.38

112.013

105.08

3.25

1.46

0.13

1.58

MT TR XII 11.76 - Average

48.81

34.77

16.42

9.94

96.899

37.54

4.74

2.79

0.34

0.91

MTIX 1002-1022 - Average

22.93

63.79

13.28

6.66

46.611

23.66

5.4

2.01

0.33

1.15

MTIX 1022-1042 - Average

19.89

64.78

15.33

7.47

41.61

20.49

5.61

2.16

0.23

1.15

MTIX 1075-1084 - Average

39.17

46.7

14.13

6.96

61.46

32.74

4.93

2.53

0.2

0.98

MTIX 774-784 - Average

2.6

66.33

31.06

12

16.984

7.77

7.01

1.63

0.01

0.83

MTIX 804-814 - Average

1.09

70.02

28.89

11.65

27.688

9.26

6.75

1.72

0.11

0.74

MTIX 828-837 - Average

0.43

55.1

44.47

18.1

3.508

4.76

7.72

1.34

-0.05

0.92

MTIX 872-894 - Average

35.21

49.54

15.25

7.96

52.566

29.71

5.07

2.53

0.2

1.02

MTIX 894-910 - Average

5.25

74.43

20.32

7.96

25.807

12.07

6.37

1.7

0.21

0.87

MTIX 910-925 - Average

1.61

76.25

22.14

9.15

26.353

11.27

6.47

1.66

0.27

0.81

MTIX 925 - Average

4.95

72.58

22.46

9.46

27.1

11.62

6.43

1.76

0.22

0.83

MTIX 945-162 - Average

28.04

53.84

18.12

8.89

46.092

22.09

5.5

2.44

0.17

0.94

MTIX 982-1002 - Average

36.3

50.77

12.93

6.47

52.102

34.21

4.87

2.57

0.12

1.22

MTNT 0.5-0.8 - Average

13.15

42.2

44.64

25.83

2.972

6.6

7.24

2.67

-0.31

1.17

MTNT 2.30 - Average

29.28

36.61

34.11

20.54

2.565

15.3

6.03

3.26

-0.24

0.73

MTNT 2.70 - Average

10.11

45.01

44.88

26.32

2.687

5.83

7.42

2.34

-0.22

1.04

MTNT 3.50 - Average

23.24

40.73

36.03

21.44

2.685

11.41

6.45

3

-0.23

0.86

MTNT 4.50 - Average

27.46

30.65

41.89

24.91

2.651

16

5.97

3.77

-0.46

0.75

MTNT 5.50 - Average

35.86

42.22

21.92

11.61

65.335

26.54

5.24

3

0.04

0.84

MTNT 5.80-6.12 - Average

25.55

57.14

17.3

9.62

26.26

21.8

5.52

2.67

-0.02

1.16
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MTNT 6.30 - Average

11.2

70.15

18.65

10.61

27.088

14.47

6.11

1.98

0.26

1.03

MTNT 7.30 - Average

27.28

52.58

20.14

10.14

14.038

20.4

5.62

2.81

-0.13

0.98

MTNT MUD - Average

29.35

51.28

19.38

10.27

44.857

23.27

5.43

2.83

0

1.01

MTX 117-151 - Average

58.35

37.05

4.6

2.45

136.363

66.53

3.91

1.78

0.33

1.06

MTX 151-170 - Average

55.51

37.97

6.51

3.53

92

57.3

4.13

1.9

0.33

1.32

MTX 245-270 - Average

52.85

39.6

7.55

3.4

60.288

68.15

3.88

2.48

0.09

1.06

MTX 270-289 - Average

29.66

59.61

10.73

4.44

41.556

32.24

4.95

2.35

0.05

1.32

MTX 496-510 - Average

26.26

59.04

14.71

7.22

53.253

23.46

5.41

2.04

0.39

0.97

MTX 535-550 - Average

51.87

39.23

8.9

4.45

84.582

48.43

4.37

2.02

0.38

1.3

MTX 570-588 - Average

81.16

14.84

4

1.96

353.836

190.02

2.4

2.02

0.4

1.35

MTX 60-64 - Average

91.71

7.75

0.53

0.02

251.694

241.99

2.05

1.31

0.1

1.1

MTXII - 309 - Average

12.21

71.52

16.26

7.75

28.963

16.1

5.96

2.1

0.13

1.28

MTXII 100 - Average

28.58

56.73

14.68

6.26

42.138

39.7

4.65

3.15

-0.2

1.13

MTXII 1023 - Average

32.46

53.38

14.16

7.33

45.213

29.64

5.08

2.53

0.11

1.1

MTXII 1126 - Average

15.45

66.81

17.74

8.63

40.343

16.83

5.89

2

0.26

0.91

MTXII 1156 - Average

56.14

38.22

5.64

3

90.617

60.17

4.05

1.78

0.32

1.35

MTXII 1156 - Average

17.3

72.46

10.24

5.94

33.159

23.02

5.44

1.86

0.16

1.38

MTXII 1174 - Average

5.38

74.22

20.4

9.61

33.412

13.44

6.22

1.81

0.34

0.84

MTXII 1256 - Average

12.14

69.53

18.33

9.01

37.914

16.14

5.95

1.93

0.34

0.89

MTXII 126 - Average

81.07

15.55

3.38

1.68

423.276

207.45

2.27

2.05

0.54

1.43

MTXII 1280 - Average

27.23

61.25

11.52

5.44

41.994

26.46

5.24

2.19

0.1

1.12

MTXII 140 - Average

41.8

49.68

8.52

3.69

59.385

46.26

4.43

2.52

0.02

1.14

MTXII 152 - Average

93.24

5.69

1.07

0.34

390.388

350.41

1.51

1.1

0.29

1.68

MTXII 170 - Average

41.22

45.93

12.85

6.04

62.543

43.14

4.53

2.9

0

0.94

MTXII 18 - Average

82.67

14.65

2.68

1.31

595.787

264.82

1.92

2.08

0.51

1.2

MTXII 190 - Average

39.85

52.03

8.12

3.43

62.585

41.11

4.6

2.42

0.05

1.2

MTXII 204 - Average

98.83

1.17

0

0

402.497

400.43

1.32

0.63

0.02

0.95
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MTXII 214 - Average

7.21

78.16

14.63

6.25

34.4

16.06

5.96

1.67

0.3

0.91

MTXII 240 - Average

14.66

67.47

17.87

8.09

37.612

16.44

5.93

2.08

0.18

0.99

MTXII 249 - Average

77.14

18.32

4.54

2.29

398.649

169.36

2.56

2.34

0.34

1.17

MTXII 249 - Average

65.28

27.42

7.3

3.84

154.202

101.85

3.3

2.69

0.25

0.97

MTXII 269 - Average

2.14

77.12

20.73

8.54

29.324

11.74

6.41

1.67

0.23

0.83

MTXII 290 - Average

44.44

49.44

6.12

3.36

62.529

48.43

4.37

1.97

0.14

1.56

MTXII 30 - Average

23.23

64.97

11.8

4.97

47.306

23.72

5.4

2.02

0.21

1.09

MTXII 352 - Average

3.54

80.43

16.03

5.86

29.233

13.59

6.2

1.58

0.22

0.88

MTXII 384 - Average

0.33

66.65

33.02

12.08

3.538

7.19

7.12

1.55

-0.02

0.8

MTXII 40 - Average

2.14

78.72

19.14

7.79

26.729

12.38

6.34

1.63

0.3

0.86

MTXII 50 - Average

4.38

80.81

14.8

5.64

25.487

13.7

6.19

1.57

0.18

0.93

MTXII 500 - Average

0.49

79.64

19.88

7.12

23.062

11.12

6.49

1.52

0.26

0.84

MTXII 551 - Average

12.45

71.18

16.37

7.48

37.899

16.94

5.88

1.86

0.31

0.92

MTXII 59 - Average

80.09

16.61

3.3

1.67

481.035

212.22

2.24

2.09

0.53

1.18

MTXII 600 - Average

51.62

38.43

9.95

5.42

65.703

59.56

4.07

2.68

0.14

1.02

MTXII 650 - Average

78.26

18.73

3.01

1.5

399.795

173.58

2.53

1.99

0.33

1.1

MTXII 70 - Average

13.14

69.22

17.63

7.55

34.27

15.72

5.99

2.19

0.07

1.17

MTXII 720 - Average

72.33

24.25

3.41

1.78

434.574

147.75

2.76

2.13

0.25

0.99

MTXII 85 - Average

95.19

3.94

0.87

0.23

461.669

446.9

1.16

0.9

0.24

1.65

MTXII 90 - Average

48.81

42.21

8.99

3.83

74.24

57.54

4.12

2.73

0.06

0.88

MTXII 900 - Average

63.85

29.73

6.42

3.25

287.384

93.09

3.43

2.31

0.33

1.01

MTXII110BR - Average

31.15

59.06

9.79

4.99

39.51

33.52

4.9

2.15

0.1

1.31

MTXII140 - Average

9.79

81.26

8.95

4.74

35.33

23.92

5.39

1.43

0.38

1.36

MTXII260 - Average

0.88

80.32

18.8

8.54

26.355

12.49

6.32

1.63

0.35

0.9

MTXII265BR - Average

19.24

64.59

16.17

7.76

27.016

18.24

5.78

2.25

0.04

1.15

MTXII340cmBR - Average

34.14

54.66

11.19

5.74

37.559

35.59

4.81

2.35

0.09

1.18

MTXII380 - Average

2.61

70.67

26.71

9.09

12.336

8.57

6.87

1.58

0

0.86
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MTXII505BR - Average

1.27

79.84

18.89

8.77

25.745

12.41

6.33

1.65

0.34

0.92

MTXII60BR - Average

33.07

57.03

9.9

5.22

44.633

35.28

4.83

2.25

0.11

1.35

MTXII640BR - Average

0

68.52

31.48

12.46

6.488

6.11

7.35

1.31

0.11

0.95

MTXII92 - Average

0.61

79.24

20.15

9.11

25.88

11.87

6.4

1.64

0.35

0.88

TT 100 - Average

25.16

64.12

10.72

5.71

28.257

25.75

5.28

2.06

0.07

1.17

TT 1031 - Average

42.79

47.26

9.95

4.3

54.083

56.28

4.15

2.92

-0.04

0.89

TT 1076 - Average

50.34

39.39

10.28

4.97

57.288

61.05

4.03

2.85

0.09

0.83

TT 1106 - Average

36.93

51.84

11.22

4.98

71.687

30.98

5.01

2.23

0.21

0.96

TT 1164 - Average

50.87

38.09

11.05

5.16

240.554

50.21

4.32

2.57

0.24

0.86

TT 1360 - Average

64.57

28.37

7.06

3.15

711.558

118.49

3.08

2.82

0.28

0.84

TT 14.10 - Average

51.45

39.48

9.07

4.96

156.823

51.39

4.28

2.28

0.3

0.97

TT 14.10 - Average

51.45

39.48

9.07

4.96

156.823

51.39

4.28

2.28

0.3

0.97

TT 150 - Average

32.71

60.54

6.75

3.81

52.004

37.76

4.73

1.64

0.26

1.32

TT 1980 - Average

56.28

37.68

6.05

2.81

80.038

74.42

3.75

2.47

0.1

1.02

TT 2000 - Average

66.86

28.68

4.46

2.16

108.533

84.19

3.57

1.99

0.22

1.41

TT 2025 - Average

81.58

15.44

2.98

1.44

628.987

242.75

2.04

2.15

0.44

1.13

TT 2116 - Average

60.33

33.86

5.81

2.61

202.233

79.49

3.65

2.33

0.23

0.99

TT 2158 - Average

67.5

26.63

5.87

2.46

253.413

99.77

3.33

2.42

0.35

0.98

TT 2220 - Average

70.81

24.67

4.52

2.39

129.969

131.15

2.93

2.3

0.2

1.06

TT 2260 - Average

78.27

17.3

4.43

2.18

615.958

203.19

2.3

2.37

0.42

1.12

TT 2280 - Average

41.9

47.54

10.57

4.68

42.205

53.29

4.23

2.97

-0.09

0.78

TT 2340 - Average

34.84

55

10.16

3.54

13.752

39.12

4.68

2.71

-0.16

0.96

TT 2351 - Average

88.41

9.78

1.81

0.78

395.549

267.25

1.9

1.55

0.38

1.48

TT 2365 - Average

76.15

19.75

4.09

1.92

590.285

180.76

2.47

2.37

0.43

1.03

TT 2396 - Average

69.08

27.33

3.59

1.86

248.605

115.95

3.11

2.11

0.25

1.01

TT 2436 - Average

62.79

31

6.21

2.89

500.027

110

3.18

2.71

0.39

0.75

TT 2446 - Average

74.65

21.6

3.75

1.85

508.828

163.45

2.61

2.3

0.39

0.99
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TT 2561 - Average

81.52

14.4

4.08

1.83

754.126

282.8

1.82

2.4

0.61

1.4

TT 2587 - Average

83.22

13.32

3.46

1.57

619.814

275.97

1.86

2.17

0.51

1.37

TT 280 - Average

21.78

69.22

9.01

5.12

40.192

26.73

5.23

1.79

0.21

1.28

TT 350 - Average

60.67

32.29

7.04

3.49

626.626

119.3

3.07

2.89

0.41

0.72

TT 50 - Average

25.06

65.75

9.19

5.09

28.091

28.02

5.16

2.03

0.02

1.32

TT 503 - Average

72.09

23.39

4.52

2.14

674.765

186.04

2.43

2.67

0.56

0.84

TT 523 - Average

43.57

43.55

12.89

6.25

84.518

33.2

4.91

2.17

0.44

0.95

TT 654 - Average

40.25

48.43

11.31

5.09

82.33

32.83

4.93

2.03

0.4

0.96

TT 699 - Average

58.77

33.44

7.79

3.76

248.793

73.24

3.77

2.39

0.31

0.98

TT 757 - Average

22.5

67.26

10.24

5.21

41.943

25.56

5.29

1.99

0.16

1.34

TT 777 - Average

30.15

59.99

9.86

5.12

40.787

41.63

4.59

2.68

-0.12

1.35

TT 827 - Average

61.91

36.01

2.08

1.31

97.303

75.25

3.73

1.26

0.2

1.12

TT 901 - Average

25.06

62.01

12.92

6.25

36.363

24.87

5.33

2.4

0.01

1.27

TT 941 - Average

52.75

36.57

10.69

5.09

348.621

57.72

4.11

2.71

0.21

0.82

TT 983 - Average
TT10cm-tuffFAexcav Average

38.3

50.01

11.69

5.16

55.57

38.77

4.69

2.69

0

1

4.62

83.72

11.66

4.13

20.945

14.85

6.07

1.45

0.16

0.99

TT2.5mfromtop - Average

21.85

68.3

9.85

5.26

32.511

26.12

5.26

1.87

0.15

1.32

9.2

77.79

13.01

6.04

37.348

18.56

5.75

1.66

0.38

0.99

TT50A2010 - Average

11.63

78.84

9.53

5.13

30.246

21.61

5.53

1.55

0.26

1.27

TTwtuffFA - Average

17.35

70.61

12.04

5.29

19.873

19.5

5.68

2.03

-0.04

1.34

TT2m-below2010 - Average
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APPENDIX 4.3
So’a Basin XRD tabular data
(see composite stratigraphy of figure 4.12, chapter 4)

331

332

APPENDIX 4.3 So’a Basin XRD tabular data (continued)

333

APPENDIX 4.4
So’a Basin hysteresis loop raw data
(See figure 4.15, chapter 4)

334

Mata Menge

335

APPENDIX 4.4 So’a Basin hysteresis loop raw data (continued)
Mata Menge

336

APPENDIX 4.4 So’a Basin hysteresis loop raw data (continued)
Wolo Sege

337

APPENDIX 4.4 So’a Basin hysteresis loop raw data (continued)
Wolo Sege

338

APPENDIX 4.4 So’a Basin hysteresis loop raw data (continued)
Tangi Talo

339

APPENDIX 4.4 So’a Basin hysteresis loop raw data (continued)
Dozu Dhalu

340

APPENDIX 4.4 So’a Basin hysteresis loop raw data (continued)
Dozu Dhalu

341

APPENDIX 4.4 So’a Basin hysteresis loop raw data (continued)
Gero

342

APPENDIX 5.1
Liang Bua hysteresis loop raw data
(See figure 5.5, chapter 5)

343

344

APPENDIX 5.1 Liang Bua hysteresis loop raw data (continued)

345

APPENDIX 5.2
Liang Bua grain size raw data
(see figure 5.6, chapter 5)
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Sample Name

sand

Silt

clay

Clay2um

Mode

Mean (micron)

Mean

StdD

GSkew

Kurt

LB26 580-515 - Average

5.84

67.11

27.05

15.7

35.523

11.15

6.49

2.06

0.32

0.78

LB26 520-527 - Average

14.23

72.31

13.46

3.64

36.342

18.33

5.77

1.76

0.21

0.9

LB26 515-520 - Average

27.64

65.13

7.23

1.82

28.398

30.81

5.02

1.97

-0.03

1.15

LB26 493-580 - Average

38.7

54.91

6.39

1.49

38.897

51.2

4.29

2.46

-0.12

1.07

LB26 480-488 - Average

59.89

32.72

7.39

4.22

155.033

77.59

3.69

2.52

0.27

0.98

LB26 467-480 - Average

30.81

53.94

15.24

9.24

40.587

31.73

4.98

2.8

0.06

1.23

LB26 465-467 - Average

57.22

39.82

2.96

0.52

48.869

97.97

3.35

2.38

-0.02

0.81

LB26 463-465 - Average

29.89

65.66

4.45

0.94

28.201

40.49

4.63

2.06

-0.2

1.33

LB26 460 white tuff - Average

40.63

53.71

5.66

1.49

38.432

46.89

4.41

2.11

0

1.02

LB26 458 red soil - Average

76.73

20.86

2.41

0.57

396.217

163.67

2.61

2.03

0.31

1.06

LB26 457 - Average

19.32

61.84

18.85

11.5

40.714

17.96

5.8

2.42

0.25

1.18

LB26 443 - Average

31.14

50.93

17.93

11.23

48.003

24.69

5.34

3.09

0.26

1.36

LB26 435 white tuff - Average

38.78

57.19

4.03

0.82

29.912

57.54

4.12

2.31

-0.21

1

LB26 427 - Average

50.63

42.13

7.24

1.66

661.17

71.81

3.8

2.88

-0.01

0.68

LB26 393 - Average

61.08

34.86

4.06

0.91

523.812

104.66

3.26

2.53

0.25

0.74

LB26 380 - Average

18.47

53.54

27.99

19.42

38.814

10.99

6.51

3.31

0.24

1.26

LB26 368-372 - Average

52.1

43.18

4.73

1.13

480.015

75.52

3.73

2.43

0

0.81

LB26 364-368 - Average

48.88

46.18

4.94

1.13

540.465

73.83

3.76

2.53

-0.08

0.75

LB26 357-364 - Average

38.47

56.95

4.58

1.01

42.062

50.99

4.29

2.15

-0.09

1.08

LB26 357-364 - Average

37.09

56.88

6.03

1.39

39.161

49.2

4.35

2.39

-0.12

1.05

LB26 352-357 - Average

59.64

36.01

4.36

1.07

337.572

87.8

3.51

2.28

0.2

0.87

LB26 348-352 - Average

54.2

39.71

6.08

1.64

274.895

66.53

3.91

2.33

0.19

0.85

LB26 338 - Average

1.19

61.28

37.53

19.84

18.897

6.53

7.26

1.8

0.08

0.8

LB26 320 - Average

3.71

56.11

40.18

29.13

19.411

3.13

8.32

3.25

0.39

0.65

LB26 300 - Average

0.5

52.69

46.8

33.96

12.119

2.21

8.82

2.97

0.42

0.58
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LB16 270 - Average

0.73

50.95

48.32

35.29

0.135

2.19

8.84

3.01

0.37

0.58

LB16 250 - Average

1.79

53.98

44.23

32.04

0.13

2.51

8.64

3.12

0.39

0.59

LB16 230 - Average

1.26

63.78

34.96

17.29

12.512

6.39

7.29

1.67

0.11

0.9

LB16 210 - Average

3.9

48.72

47.38

34.64

0.142

2.4

8.7

3.16

0.3

0.62

LB16 190 - Average

0

58.35

41.65

20.36

9.128

4.99

7.65

1.53

0.08

0.92

LB16 170 - Average

1.54

49.15

49.32

35.51

0.148

2.2

8.83

2.99

0.33

0.61

LB16 150 - Average

5.4

37.4

57.21

44.72

0.158

1.86

9.07

3.23

0.15

0.71

LB16 130 - Average

2.23

48.49

49.28

35.35

0.147

2.25

8.79

3.03

0.31

0.62

LB16 110 - Average

5.34

58.4

36.26

24.51

19.572

3.67

8.09

3.26

0.38

1.11

LB16 94-98 - Average

8.93

77.92

13.15

2.22

34.529

15.96

5.97

1.61

0.16

0.82

LB16 80-82 - Average

8.97

80.08

10.94

1.8

39.063

18.2

5.78

1.55

0.28

0.82

LB16 74-77 - Average

1.95

66.13

31.92

15.09

14.059

7.2

7.12

1.69

0.11

0.9

LB16 49-54 - Average

7.26

82.56

10.18

1.56

37.256

18.01

5.8

1.49

0.28

0.83

LB16 41-40 - Average

5.91

84.54

9.55

1.78

32.424

17.91

5.8

1.43

0.26

0.91

LB16 37-40 - Average

5.56

89.64

4.8

0.87

27.562

21.25

5.56

1.18

0.19

1.06

LB16 24-28 - Average

8.7

86.58

4.73

0.8

25.702

20.99

5.57

1.27

0.11

1.07

LB16 22 - Average

2.94

88.6

8.46

1.28

15.044

13.94

6.16

1.26

0.05

0.97

LB16 5 - Average

33.45

63.16

3.39

0.6

35.94

39.49

4.66

1.77

-0.03

1.02

LB7 93-99 - Average

47.19

49.31

3.49

0.68

50.104

74.35

3.75

2.54

-0.15

0.76

LB7 75-93 top - Average
LB7 75-93 middle red soil Average

7.69

52.97

39.34

26.32

6.205

3.52

8.15

3.33

0.29

1.15

45.81

45.54

8.65

2.19

44.163

53.74

4.22

2.71

-0.01

0.79

LB7 75-93 bottom - Average

25.36

59.42

15.22

4.46

35.087

23.44

5.41

2.47

-0.08

1.02

LB7 55-75 - Average

8.13

61.89

29.98

20.81

38.322

6

7.38

3.22

0.5

1.05

LB7 45-44 - Average

21.82

62.75

15.42

4.33

34.661

19.64

5.67

2.24

-0.03

1.01

LB7 33-40 - Average

4.06

53.3

42.63

31.6

30.824

3.44

8.18

3.29

0.32

0.66

LB7 27-33 - Average

9.06

64.12

26.82

16.78

35.696

10.74

6.54

2.58

0.35

1.15
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LB7 22-27 - Average

8.27

77.81

13.93

3.9

36.816

16.93

5.88

1.63

0.3

0.84

LB7 175-200 - Average

5.18

48.56

46.25

32.31

6.003

2.51

8.64

3.18

0.28

0.68

LB7 15-27 - Average

8.63

51.13

40.25

30.31

30.525

3.92

7.99

3.44

0.31

0.7

LB7 135-175 - Average

30.94

56.07

12.99

3.33

48.937

27.31

5.19

2.42

-0.03

0.91

LB7 112-135 - Average

6.27

69.86

23.87

6.04

7.927

9.33

6.74

1.65

-0.1

0.98

LB7 111-112 - Average

10.3

72.08

17.62

4.2

22.964

13.42

6.22

1.75

0

0.85

LB7 109 - 111 - Average

8.17

72.41

19.42

4.66

13.726

11.93

6.39

1.7

-0.03

0.87

LB7 104-106 - Average

44.34

49.1

6.55

1.09

74.582

42.31

4.56

2.24

0.14

1.02

LB7 0-15 - Average

1.02

53.92

45.05

33.96

22.839

2.87

8.44

3.18

0.34

0.63

LB21 170-180 - Average

15.89

63.36

20.75

7.67

24.966

14.03

6.16

2.25

-0.11

1.06

LB21 180 - Average

55.67

41.24

3.09

0.49

152.8

81.83

3.61

2.37

0.06

0.82

LB21 188 - Average

22.58

69.98

7.44

4.64

36.262

28.11

5.15

1.74

0.14

1.26

LB21 188-194 - Average

21.03

60.78

18.19

5.32

6.059

17.41

5.84

2.33

-0.13

0.98

LB21 194 - Average

19.98

61.86

18.16

5.09

6.586

16.66

5.91

2.33

-0.16

1.02

LB21 194-197 - Average

30.41

59.15

10.44

2.52

55.282

27.28

5.2

2.33

-0.04

1.05

LB21 197-200 - Average

48.29

44.05

7.66

2.01

75.592

52.06

4.26

2.49

0.1

0.96

LB21 198 - Average

52.52

43.85

3.63

2.27

73.981

63.13

3.99

1.69

0.05

1.58

LB21 201 - Average

57.4

36.84

5.76

1.3

103.635

70.45

3.83

2.45

0.17

0.93

LB21 205 - Average

72.22

22.68

5.1

2.7

170.356

110.21

3.18

2.16

0.32

1.24

LB21 207-210 - Average

45.4

45.11

9.48

2.13

764.039

59.69

4.07

3.03

-0.1

0.65

LB21 210-212 - Average

4.2

86.65

9.15

1.86

15.309

14.29

6.13

1.32

0.05

1

LB21 211 - Average

52.87

36.23

10.91

5.89

616.524

65.69

3.93

2.95

0.13

0.82

LB21 218 - Average

27.63

63.43

8.93

5.38

48.609

30.04

5.06

2.16

0.12

1.55

LB21 230 - Average

53.18

37.52

9.3

5.27

732.299

83.6

3.58

3.09

0.08

0.69

LB21 235 - Average

37.44

52.25

10.3

2.46

773.968

47.57

4.39

3.09

-0.31

0.61

LB21 240 - Average

10.24

78.8

10.97

1.88

40.124

18.54

5.75

1.57

0.27

0.82

LB21 240b - Average

46.18

46.74

7.07

1.6

807.291

68.35

3.87

3.03

-0.18

0.6
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LB21 245 - Average

32.4

60.88

6.71

1.33

32.497

50.27

4.31

2.75

-0.26

1.08

LB21 250 - Average

55.29

41.65

3.06

0.59

61.274

93.48

3.42

2.39

-0.1

0.86

LB21 260 - Average

76.51

20.2

3.29

1.77

208.834

121.93

3.04

1.74

0.41

1.3

LB21 270 - Average

79.28

17.76

2.96

1.58

261.588

149.48

2.74

1.77

0.43

1.31

LB21 280 - Average

21.64

53.22

25.14

13.35

10.968

15.63

6

2.82

-0.13

1.04

LB21 280 - Average

10.93

69.11

19.97

5.32

8.45

12.33

6.34

1.97

-0.14

1.05

LB21 300 - Average

11.74

48.16

40.1

26.22

5.442

3.75

8.06

3.72

0.13

1.44

LB21 310 - Average

22.08

60.75

17.17

4.49

7.338

19.84

5.66

2.49

-0.21

1.03

LB21 320-321 - Average

33.97

57.29

8.74

2.05

37.213

48.22

4.37

2.86

-0.22

1.01

LB21 321-324 - Average

27.46

56.25

16.3

4.19

7.548

22.45

5.48

2.54

-0.21

0.88

LB21 323 - Average

41.94

37.69

20.37

11.25

559.163

36.97

4.76

3.33

-0.01

0.66

LB21 324-330 - Average

45.86

42.85

11.29

6.19

57.494

43.01

4.54

2.44

0.25

0.99

LB21 330 - Average

25.49

67.4

7.11

1.41

20.923

28.14

5.15

2.05

-0.14

1.04

LB21 330-333 - Average

0.33

89.18

10.49

1.98

13.772

11.71

6.42

1.16

0.1

1

LB21 340 - Average

7.59

64.45

27.96

14.73

21.997

9.51

6.72

2.07

0.06

0.95

LB21 340 - Average

15.21

69.18

15.61

4.05

28.307

16.15

5.95

2.15

-0.08

1.17

LB21 350 - Average

4.39

76.16

19.45

5.16

23.381

11.58

6.43

1.59

0.08

0.83

LB21 360 - Average

13.28

59.56

27.16

14.71

28.803

11.23

6.48

2.49

-0.03

1.1

LB21 370 - Average

12.9

55.66

31.44

18.88

6.654

8.94

6.81

3.1

0.03

1.5

LB21 380 - Average

8.22

73.45

18.34

4.72

23.995

12.65

6.3

1.72

0.02

0.89

LB21 390 - Average

4.36

77.02

18.62

4.74

23.423

11.79

6.41

1.58

0.07

0.83

LB21 400 - Average

17.27

67.46

15.27

3.89

31.434

17.08

5.87

2.11

-0.06

1.06

LB21 410 - Average

10.83

72.48

16.69

4.26

24.075

13.95

6.16

1.9

-0.05

1.05

LB21 420 - Average

9.41

70.28

20.3

5.4

9.616

11.73

6.41

1.84

-0.09

0.98

LB21 430 - Average

10.22

74.15

15.63

4.03

27.429

14.75

6.08

1.73

0.09

0.91

LB21 440 - Average

9.3

72.79

17.91

4.82

22.346

13.04

6.26

1.76

0.02

0.92

LB21 450 - Average

9.71

63.81

26.48

14.29

21.183

10.29

6.6

2.28

0.02

1.12
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LB21 460 - Average

3.67

76.1

20.23

4.94

10.884

10.26

6.61

1.52

-0.01

0.88

LB21 470 - Average

5.56

68.87

25.57

13.7

23.029

10.07

6.63

1.92

0.2

0.9

LB21 480 - Average

23.28

63.25

13.46

3.43

27.409

24.11

5.37

2.43

-0.15

1.08

LB21 490 - Average

29.21

49.09

21.7

11.83

23.291

26.89

5.22

3.19

-0.14

0.9
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APPENDIX 5.3
Liang Bua XRD raw data
(see figure 5.7, chapter 5)
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APPENDIX 6.1
Talepu hysteresis loop raw data
(see figure 6.7, chapter 6)

354

355

APPENDIX 6.2
Talepu grain size raw data
(see figure 6.8, chapter 6)
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Sample Name
T2 2.0 - Average
T2 2.2 - Average
T2 2.7 - Average
T2 3.0 - Average
T2 3.8 - Average
T2 4.0 - Average
T2 4.2 - Average
T2 4.42 - Average
T2 4.5 - Average
T2 4.8 - Average
T2 5.0 - Average
T2 5.3 - Average
T2 5.6 - Average
T2 6.0 - Average
T2 6.3 - Average
T2 6.6 - Average
T2 7.0 - Average
T2 7.3 - Average
T2 7.6 - Average
T2 8.0 - Average
T2 8.3 - Average
T2 8.6 - Average
T2 9.0 - Average
T2 10 - Average

sand
32.94
35.71
26.81
25.82
11.6
17.65
26.59
27.63
45.64
77.66
4.01
7.96
1.74
2.98
4.37
1.49
2.14
2.81
2.55
5.39
3.86
0.92
5.26
53.89

Silt
46.95
45.42
50.64
51.25
60.98
53.19
52.26
53.32
40.95
17.39
74.92
71.87
70.26
72.55
69.59
72.85
72.88
75.93
75.97
74.11
75.17
78.52
64.45
27.28

clay
20.11
18.87
22.55
22.93
27.42
29.17
21.15
19.05
13.41
4.95
21.07
20.16
28
24.47
26.04
25.66
24.98
21.26
21.48
20.5
20.97
20.56
30.3
18.83

Clay2um
10.59
9.76
11.47
11.41
13.16
15.07
10.01
8.38
6.84
2.28
10.64
11.27
15.72
13.19
14.71
13.44
12.89
10.92
10.91
10.58
10.51
10.06
14.11
11.6
357

Mode
441.503
16.963
16.63
14.297
15.573
13.196
15.793
16.156
211.769
232.674
29.792
29.977
21.822
23.499
25.359
21.091
21.446
21.004
23.065
29.247
25.616
23.927
10.162
486.691

Mean (micron)
27.45
30.02
22.62
21.59
9.84
12.04
22.58
21.13
36.84
114.92
12.41
13.72
8.89
10.35
10.2
9.47
9.75
10.93
11.2
12.86
11.92
11.37
8.2
66.43

Mean
5.19
5.06
5.47
5.53
6.67
6.38
5.47
5.56
4.76
3.12
6.33
6.19
6.81
6.59
6.62
6.72
6.68
6.52
6.48
6.28
6.39
6.46
6.93
3.91

StdD
3.08
3.07
3.04
3
2.23
2.62
2.89
2.57
2.5
1.95
1.81
1.93
1.86
1.83
1.94
1.76
1.76
1.71
1.73
1.84
1.77
1.66
1.84
3.38

GSkew
-0.14
-0.12
-0.19
-0.22
-0.06
-0.17
-0.2
-0.1
0.23
0.62
0.33
0.36
0.27
0.3
0.28
0.29
0.28
0.31
0.32
0.33
0.31
0.35
0
0.52

Kurt
0.73
0.73
0.91
0.92
1.18
1.08
0.84
0.83
0.76
1.79
0.88
0.95
0.85
0.88
0.86
0.87
0.88
0.96
0.92
0.9
0.91
0.92
0.92
0.67

T2 11.8 - Average
T4 2.10 - Average
T4 2.70 - Average
T4 3.20 - Average
T4 3.60 - Average
T4 3.90 - Average
T4 4.20 - Average
T4 4.50 - Average
T4 4.80 - Average
T4 5.10 - Average
T4 5.80 - Average
T4 6.1 - Average
T4 6.4 - Average
T4 6.7 - Average
T4 7.1 - Average
T4 7.4 - Average
T4 7.7 - Average
T4 8.0 - Average

43.32
28.48
19.93
41.4
14.61
12.91
5.62
12.59
13.65
15.3
10.97
5.99
2.24
1.13
1.11
8.71
18.77
15.47

43.89
47.15
52.49
41.6
56.72
59.4
66.92
64.17
63.3
60.22
64.15
71.91
74.33
76.75
72.09
71.52
64.24
64.46

12.79
24.37
27.58
17
28.67
27.68
27.46
23.24
23.05
24.48
24.88
22.1
23.44
22.12
26.8
19.77
16.99
20.07

7.24
13.45
14.54
9.87
16.13
15.13
14.6
12.42
12.56
13.69
13.25
12.49
13.24
11.73
15
11.27
9.89
11.72
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79.928
76.685
3.983
73.253
51.343
39.419
30.734
42.869
43.069
46.698
39.85
25.328
24.66
23.082
21.756
26.413
33.193
30.724

34.82
17.61
13
32.5
11.41
11.17
9.77
13.12
13.51
13.31
11.75
11.9
10.74
10.72
9.16
13.63
18.67
15.48

4.84
5.83
6.27
4.94
6.45
6.48
6.68
6.25
6.21
6.23
6.41
6.39
6.54
6.54
6.77
6.2
5.74
6.01

2.31
2.56
2.44
2.93
2.27
2.22
1.97
2.1
2.12
2.21
2.09
1.92
1.84
1.73
1.82
1.95
2.13
2.17

0.36
0.15
0
0.17
0.1
0.08
0.13
0.2
0.22
0.21
0.14
0.33
0.35
0.34
0.31
0.33
0.3
0.28

1.04
0.77
0.83
1.03
0.76
0.83
0.84
0.83
0.83
0.81
0.83
0.94
0.9
0.92
0.86
1.03
1.09
0.99

APPENDIX 6.3
Talepu XRD raw data
(see figure 6.9, chapter 6)
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APPENDIX 6.4
Talepu ChRM
(see figure 6.16)
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EXCAVATION

SITE

N

Intensiy in AF:

Mean direction of stable NRM

0

40

dec

inc

k

alpha 95

TALEPU 2

TLP2 - 320

4

2.80E-03

7.51E-05

25.7

-28.6

109.94

8.8

TALEPU 2

TLP2 - 510

4

8.21E-04

2.62E-05

10.4

-9.8

54.76

12.5

TALEPU 2

TLP2 - 650

4

8.28E-04

4.72E-05

320

-65.2

50.27

13.1

TALEPU 2

TLP2 - 750

4

6.25E-04

2.27E-05

321

-53.9

62.65

11.7

TALEPU 2

TLP2 - 830

4

1.82E-04

1.39E-05

359.4

-18.7

87.87

9.9

TALEPU 4

TLP4 - 180

3

1.22E-03

6.06E-05

358.9

-7.7

166.96

9.6

TALIEPU 4

TLP4 - 210

4

1.31E-03

1.10E-04

359.9

-16.2

90.15

9.7

TALEPU 4

TLP4 - 240

4

1.65E-03

1.27E-04

357.6

-3.4

403.9

4.6

TALEPU 4

TLP4 - 270

3

1.51E-03

9.24E-05

4.6

-6

65.17

15.4

TALEPU 4

TLP4 - 320

3

6.89E-04

4.67E-05

357.5

-19.7

73.8

14.5

TALEPU 4

TLP4 - 360

4

7.57E-04

5.71E-05

0.8

4.8

223.81

6.2

TALEPU 4

TLP4 - 390

4

7.57E-04

5.71E-05

348

-7

87.45

9.9

TALEPU 4

TLP4 - 420

4

4.69E-04

4.26E-05

355.5

4.2

139.56

7.8

TALEPU 4

TLP4 - 450

3

5.09E-04

2.78E-05

4.6

-23

137.27

10.6

TALEPU 4

TLP4 - 480

3

5.73E-04

4.70E-05

2

-5.4

120.6

11.3

TALEPU 4

TLP4 - 510

4

7.08E-04

3.69E-05

2.5

-5.5

512.19

4.1

TALEPU 4

TLP4 - 550

4

4.16E-04

3.03E-05

2.2

-8.7

142.25

7.7

TALEPU 4

TLP4 - 610

3

1.41E-03

1.01E-04

5.2

3.9

240.25

8

TALEPU 4

TLP4 - 640

3

9.71E-04

7.69E-05

1.4

-3.6

661.1

4.8

TALEPU 4

TLP4 - 670

3

7.55E-04

5.14E-05

355.7

-1.4

275.65

7.4

TALEPU 4

TLP4 - 710

4

1.15E-03

7.02E-05

357.3

2.8

331.1

5.1

TALEPU 4

TLP4 - 740

4

2.75E-04

1.82E-05

4.9

-15.3

208.94

6.4

TALEPU 4

TLP4 - 770

3

4.37E-04

3.40E-05

357.7

-2.2

51.09

17.4

TALEPU 4

TLP4 - 800

3

4.09E-04

2.80E-05

359.6

-5.8

236.46

8
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